


'IJ\ Turbo PascaJ. for the Mac: 
~E incredibly fast and fully integrated! 

Borland's new Turbo Pascal for the 
Mac"' is so incredibly fast that it can 
compile 1,420 lines of source code in 
the 7.1 seconds it took you to read 
this sentence. 

And readlng the rest of this pa€e 
takes about 5 minutes, which is plenty 
of time for Turbo Pascal for the Mac 
to compile at least 60,000 lines of 
source codal 

Turbo Pascal for the Mac does both 
Windows and "Units" 

The separate oomp1latlon of routines 
offered by 'furlx> Paooal for the Mac crealee 
mooulea calloo ''UnltB" - whlch can be 
llnkoo to any 'furoo Paooal" pi'C@'alll. ThlB 
"mooular pathwey' gtvee you "pieces" whlch 
can then be IDtegraOOd Into larger programs. 
(You buJid the "pieces" once, and you know 
they work, oo you can use them again With
out having to l'OCXlmp!le.) The !mmedlat.e 
benefits of thJs technique are a more 
efftclent use of memory a.nd a reducuon In 
the memory space naoooo to run large 
programs. (What you need to run 'I\.Irbo 
Paooal for the Mac Is 200K minimum-or 
half a Fat Mac, 1 drtve, and the ab!llcy to 
handle aatonlahlng speed.) 

Turbo Pascal for the Mac 1B so 
compatible w1th Lisa that they 
sb.ould be living together 

NotjUBtL!sa8
, butalro Maclnt.ooh 

~ere' Workshop Pareal." Routines 
!rom either one can be oomplloo and run 
With oozy the subtJeat changes. 'furbo Paooa.l 
for the Mac Ia alro oompattble With the 
Hlerarchlcal File System~ of the Mac!nt.oeh.~ 
(You can define default volume a.nd folder 
names for the names uood. In oomp!ler 
dlrectJves.) Compatlb!llcy 1a am fam!lJa.rlcy, 
a.nd you'll feel rlght at home With 'furbo 
Paooal for the Mac because It fttB neatly Into 
every aspect of the Maclnt.ooh environment. 
The pull-down menue are there, along With 
dlalogue boxes to guide you In making 
choloee and ptck!ng optiOns. 

Turbo Pascal for the Mac cranks out 
more than 12,000 linas a minute 

Beaer than 12,CXXJ llnee per mlnuUJ of 
oomp!led oource cede race out of'furoo 
Paooal for the Mac. There Ia deftn!t.ely "No 
Waiting." And none of the "stop/start" 
oomp!llng deleyB that aiD!ct oome of the 
ooltware programs that we're not mentiOn
Ing here. (They can take 10 minutes to do 
what 'furoo Paooal for the Mac can do In 
10 eeoondel) 

You don't spend a lot of up-front ume 
learning to use 'furbo Paooal for the Mac. It's 
as ea.w aslt Ia fast-whlch Ia not to eey that 
It's oveNllmpllfted or wr!tren for poople who 
have recently lee.rnoo to walk erect.Inatead, 
It's electronic proof that ooph!at!cat!On and 
oompl!caL!on don't nero to go ha.nd-ln-ha.nd. 

In all ool\ware, there's the Hard Wey, 
the Wrong Wey, the Wei!U Wey, the No Wey, 
a.nd the Borland Wey. Weloome to the 
Borland Weyl 

How to walk and cb.ew gum/ 
Turoo Paacal for the Mac leta you do up to 

8 dlfferen& th1nga at once. Yru can have up 
to 8 separate programs In memory, work on 
one, move on; work on another, move back 
- or duck and weave between all8 at the 
same umel And you can do thooe 8 Ea&Y 
Pieces whlle you run the oomp!ler. Mult.!ple 
ed!Ung Windows allow you to 001~ oomp!le, 
a.nd exoout.e each Window lndMdually. With 
ooveral windows open at the same ume, you 
switch from one open W!ndC7N to another 
fBBter than a cat burglar- and never get 
caught. It's "take the oource cede and runl" 

The 27-Second Guide to Turbo Pascal 
for the Mac 

• Compilation speed ol more lhan 12,000 lines 
per minute 

• "Unil" structure leis you create programs in 
modular lorm 

• Multiple editing windows-up to 8 at once 
• Compilation options include compiling to disk 

or memory, or compile and run 
• No need to switch between progr<rns Ia 

compile or run a program 
• Slreamlined development and debugging 
• Compalabiily with Lisa Pascar and Macintosh 

Programmers' Workshop Pascal 
• Compatablity with Hierarchical File System ol 

your Mac 
• Ability Ia deline delaull volume and Ieider 

names used in compiler d1rec1ives 
• Search and change lealures in the editor speed 

up and sinplily alteration ol routines 
• Ability to use all available Macintosh memory 

without hm11 
• "Units" included Ia call all the routines 

provided by Macintosh Toolbox 

Clear your desk, SideKick's here/ 

SideKick• brings true desktop man
agement and communications to your Mac . 
Now you can automatically dial phone 
numbers, log on to bulletin boards, 
schedule appointments, jot down notes, 

calcutate business expenses-and more
while running all your other Mac software. 
Once you gel SideKick you'll wonder how 
you ever did without it! 

See orrie~ /(J(fTI on right-hand paoe • 



Introducing Reflex for the Mac, 
NEW' Borland's remarkable 

new relational database 
B ecause it is a truly relational 
database, IOO:flex for the Mac'"lets 
you get your various acts together. 
Lets you connect "A" to "B" to "C," 
or "Dog" to "Cat" to "Fight." Or 
whatever links and connections 
you need to make and need to see. 
It's a simple spreadsheet-style 
series of electronic and visual cross
references. There's a clear connec
tion (which you first make by 
drawing it on-screen) between 
"Client" -"Matter"-"Attorney''
"Time Sheet"-"Expenses" and 
"Bill." Or between "Slow Driver 
in I.eftr.Hand La.ne"-14Mile-long 
Traffic Jam" and "Shot from 
Behind." It's all relational. 

t u .. .. IM• •••,.- ,,.__ 
IIW• O.O IIII .. I ~t w.I .. I" -
IMIOO l.l l <f f iWo Jl5 
h•••••h •lt• 
c•,~• •., •ulonotl--.. ·-· ---

Deslgned to make the 
most of your Mac's v1sua1 
talents, Reflex for the Mac 
leta you place tlelcls and 
pictures wherever you want 
them on the page-and 
print them that wey With 
your Report Generator. 

A .funizy way to use 
&flex for the Mac 

Let's say you have to 
make a lot of speeches 
and you like to tell jokes, 
but can't alweys remember 
the rlght one for the rlght 
audience at the rlght time. 
So you use Reflex for the 
Mac to set up multiple tlles 

that all connect to each 
other. 

Your "Joke" rue connects 
to your "Audience" rue, 
which 18 split into cate
gories like "Friendly," 
"Hoot1le," "Dumb," 
"Student" or whatever
all of wh1ch are intercon
nected and relational. 
Reflex for the Mac leta you 
tlnd the rlghtjoke for the 
rlght audience, rlght now. 

(The serious sides of 
business include applica
tions like client bllllng, 
stock portfolio manage
ment, tax plannlng, and 
your checkbook) 

Alter opening the "Overview" window. you 
draw/ink lines be/ween databases direclly 
onto your Macintosh screen. 

The link lines you draw establishbolh visual 
and electronic relalionships between your 

You can have mulliple ~indows open sirultan
eousty to view all members of a linked set
whiCh are interactive and truly relational. databases. 

Mac News for Kangaroos! 
Heart of America, one ol lhe U.S. 12-meter 
contestants in the America's Cup races in 
Australia, is relying on Rellex lor the Mac to 
help Bring The Cup Up. (They're also using 
Borland's SideKick and Turbo Pascal.) Rellex 
analyzes 20 dillerent variables like wind speed, 
heel angle, backstay toad, trim lab angle, rudder 
angle and 15 other criteria to show and tell 
Heart of America where to be when-and what 
to do now to win! 

BORLAND 
INTER NA TI O NA L 

VJJe~~ 

4585 SCOTTS VALLEY DRIVE 
SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95066 
(408) 438·8400 rfLEX: 172313 

You need :Reflex for 
the Mac 

Get some Reflex action 
out of your Mac. Call now. 
With Reflex for the Mac, 
you'll have all the right 
connections- for 
onzy- $99.951 

Heilll ol Aml!fica's slupper Buddy Melges 
Wllh Bolland International's sl!lpper Pt.I'Ppe 
I<Mn on a leSlino. lrain.ng. iWid analtbcal 
run, Sallla C1U1. CaiJiorrn 

Bolland piOllJCts ~U:Je Tu bo PI'Olog. Tu bo Paseat. l(.I'I)Q P3scal 101 !ht Mac: lu1bo TutOf; l tJbo Ed:IOt Too'boJ , 1Ui b0 OatabJse l ootOOc: l~tbo Grap/'liJ 
toolhO)', h.rbo Ga!TIE:WOfks: TUibo Lqin:ng, Ughtni'lg Word W•z~d. Relru Tile Analy~; Retle, lor tne Mac ; Aenex WoekSOOp. SideK(.k. ~~eKd.. The Macntosn 
0~ ce MaNger. Tra-o~tlino SideK1Ck. n:1 SuoerKey- a'l 01 which a~e trade~U or 1f!9istereo UadetNrks ol B01 1aild lt'Urrulional, Inc :>1 BOILnVAr.a l~ica. Inc 
T1.WelinQ Sidct<•ck is not in ilrtf way associale:d 'lli!h Tr.welftQ Sol!ware. Inc. of Scanle. W~ington 

JJ~e~n:osr. IS a traderr~ ot Mclnlos.h LibotiiiOftU. rlC Mid i~ use!~ will its e•press perJM.sion. Usa is a reg.s!m a traOtrna.tt aoo l isa Pascal Maci11o5h 
PfogrMTmers' Wor~ Pascal, m Hler¥Ch~tal Fi~ S)'slem¥e lradett'La'h ol Apple COIT(IU:er, InC. IBM ls a reQI~erea traaemarl: 01 ~emal~l Ek.GifleSS 
llldw><SCOIP Cop1fi;r< 198&Bollafldl~trnalional Sl-!031 

Circle 381 on reader service card 

II RBally uses the 
visual strength of 
the MIW to produce a 
da.tabaBe design tool 

Adam Gl'fl6llB, InfoWorJd 

.. . a stunningly 
wonderful application 
generator/dbms 

l8tb9J' llyBon, R81688e J .0 

Bridges the gap 
between the pretty 
programs and the 
power programs 

8/.ewart Alsop, R: L6!ter !!I !!I 

•........... , 
I YES! :h~a~~st! I 
I Send me Turbo Pascal /or /he Mac, 1 I Reflex lor /he Mac, or SideKick lot Mac a/: I 

I $99?5 I 
I To order by phone I 
1 or lot a dealer nearesl you, 1 
1 call (BOO) 255-8008 1 
I InCA call (800) 742-1133 I 
I _ TU!IJC PasCJ! Iorlhe Mac $99.95 s __ I 
I 

_ Reller lor rhe Mac '99.95 S __ I 
_ StdeKicA lor /he Mac 1 (willl PhOI!eLinlr) 99.95 S __ 1 

I Outside USA add $/O pel copy I 
CA and MA 1es. add sales lax S __ 

1 Amount en<losed S -- I 
1 Prim mclude sNpping /o all US cHies. 1 
I Paymenl. VISA MC Money Oldlif Check I 
I 

C1et/il catd erpir.l.rkm dale __}_ I 
Cilld# I I 

I t I 
I I 
I !lame I 
I SllippihrJ M!Jiess: I 
I I 
I ~ I 
I Srate ll(l 1 
I TelephOne: I 
I 

COOs a~ ptJichase orac1s WilL NOT Oe accepred by I 
BOlland. Outside USA make paymenl by /Jarl. dlall. 

I payab.'e in US dollars dmwn on a US banK. I 
I 

AJI priCes a~e sugges/ed lis/ prices and are SJIJjecl ro I 
cflan{le willloul no/ice. 

1 ' lntuXIuctory price-good unJil l/15181. 1 
NOT COPY PROTECTED 

I 60·0AY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE I 
1 II within 60 days ol purchase yoo lind /hal llis 1 

product does not pe!lorm 111 acco1dance Will OtJI I claims. call our customer sefVice departmenr am we I 
1 will gladly anange a 1elun1J. 1 

Minimum syttem requirem111tr: I 
TUIIXJ Pascal lor me Mac: 256K Rei/ex 

kx /he M.lc 512K. SideKict l01 1he 1 
Mac: 128K 

M52 I 
I 

REFLEX 
FOR THE MAC"' 
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Who makes the .fastest, 
quietest, smallest, stur
cfiest external double
sided clrir ·e? See "JJotb 
Sides Now," page 106, 
for reuiews o.fsel!en 
contenders. 
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A disk each month delivered to you ... 
packed with programs for your Macintosh! 

DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library of programs 
for less than one dollar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight pro~ams including two new desk accessories on 
each monthly d1sk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home management pro
grams. Learn with educational pro
grams. Relax and enjoy monthly 
games or adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and d~sk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even morel Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discou nt Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money back. You 'll be amazed at just how 
much comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yo11rs. Fill out 
the coupon. For immediate service 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 



Cricket) Graph 
• Get the 12 most popular busi- / Only one software package 
ness/scientific charts and /arms business and science 
graphsinonepackage • Plot / with the tremendous graphic 
2000 data points per series. / power of the Macintosh'". Cricket 

I • 

(95% more than any other ,' Graph. The first Mac package to 
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the impact of color presen-
• Full color and 3-D / tation charts and graphs. And all the 
capability • Position / possibilities of desktop publishing. 
up to 10graphsona / Transform data into graphics that 
single page • Page / speak louder than words. Then, print 
layout tor desk- / your creations out in crisp black and 
top publishing / white or brilliant color on any of the most 
merges graph- f popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters 
ics with text f and film recorders. 

I Cricket Graph. Nothing else even comes 
1 close. Just $195. Special versions available 
l for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices. 
I 

\ ,,----.. ,. ... ---...... 
\ / v - t 1 I c ,.~ 

Requires 512KMacintosh \ / I I'" lA 
wilh lwodiskdrivcs. orMac 1 

1 ~ ~·~ 
Plus wilh one Internal d rive. \ l ~ 
Macintosh is a trademark of \ 1 A It 
Apple Computer Inc. \ ', .,.., ~ 
Charts printed on LaserWriter--. ', \ 
Hewle« Packard Color Pro~. and , ~ 3508 Market Street. Suite 206 
lmageWriler II!" ~, Philadelphia, PA 19104 

(215) 387-7955 
1-800-345-8 t1 2 

Circle 384 on reader service card 
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JANUARY 1984. (Cupertino, Cali
fornia .)-Apple introduces the Macin
tosh."' At the press conference, six 
software developers, including Micro
soft and Lotus, announce their commit
ment to the new machine. Among them 
is THINK Technologies, a start-up de
veloper of advanced systems software. 

THINK announces Macintosh Pas
cal. It is a breakthrough . For the first 
time, a practical interactive interpreter 
is available for Pascal. People can now 
learn to program in a whole new way. 
They can look inside their program and 
get immediate feedback. Incorporating 
the Mac interface in this programming 
environment, THINK creates a new 
future for the Macintosh in education. 

Writing in The New York Times, Erik 

Trll~l( 

I.IGHJSPEED PASCAL™ 
rHE FUJURE REPEArs lr5ii.F. 

Sandberg-Diment says " MacPascal 
alone might be reason enough for the 
college-bound science or engineering 
major to purchase" a Mac. The product 
becomes a standard in university com
puter science courses. Users are enthu
siastic. But in time they demand even 
more from THINK. 

AUGUST 1986. (Boston, Massa
chusetts.)-THINK introduces Light
speed Pascal at Mac World Expo. It is a 
breakthrough. It utilizes new compiling 
and linking technology previously avail
able only with THINK's Lights peed C. 
But it goes even further. Like Macintosh 
Pascal , it provides the same ability to 
look inside a program, but without the 
need for an interpreter. It offers blinding 
speed and the ability to build large pro-

grams. The response is overwhelming. 
In the first two weeks THINK sell s 
thousands. 

Lightspeed Pascal marks a turning 
point in programming the Mac. It has all 
the features that made Macintosh Pascal 
a standard. And much more. Now users 
can create real standalone " double
clickable" applications and desk acces
sories. THINK creates a new future for 
Macintosh programmers. 

Lightspeed Pascal is priced at $125. 
It is not copy-protected. The package 
includes a 600-page manual with ex
tensive index. It provides complete 
Toolbox/OS support. It is compatible 
with Macintosh Pascal and Lisa Pascal. 

The future is here. Order Lightspeed 
Pascal now. 

-------------------------------------------Please send me Lights peed Pascal today. Enclosed is$ _ ___ for ____ copies. ($125/copy) 

NAME TITLE COMPANY 

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP PHONE 

ACCT H 0 MC 0 VISA 0 AMEX 0 CHECK ENCLOSED EXP. DATE SIGNATURE 

Mail to : 1.1:-II't\...T( Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington, MA 02173. Or call617-863-5595 
Loghlspeed Pascal os a Ira demark ol THINK Technologies, Inc. Macimosh Is a Ita demark of Macimosh LaboraJory. Inc. and is used by Apple CompuJer. Inc. wilh ils express permossion. 

Circle 96 on reader service card 



The issue of 
Fortune magazine on 
the left side of this ad 
was painstakingly 
created by a large staff 
of editors and proof
readers and art directors 
and typesetters and 
camera operators and 
key liners. 

The Fortune on 
the right side of this ad 
was painlessly recre
ated by one person 
using PageMakefsoft
ware. 

Because Page
Maker gives anyone the 
ability to publish just 
about anything. 

PAGEMAKER 
TURNS YOUR 

MACINTOSH INTO 
A PUBLISHING 

HOUSE. 
With PageMaker 

you can set your own 
type, juggle pictures, 
control line spacing, 
enlarge or shrink graph
ics, create line rules, 
crop photos and move 
all the elements of a 
page around until you get 
you want them. 

Then you can print the whole thing out on 
a laser printer with 300 dot resolution. That 
means it will look so good no one will believe 
you did it yourself. 

And you don't need to be a design genius 
to make PageMaker work. Because what you 
see on the screen is what you'll get on the page. 

It doesn't take a great . 
to see that if PageMaker is capable of IJ~V\."·'"'"· 
something like Fortune, it will also be able to do 
some pretty spectacular things with your news
letters. 

Or your financial statements. Or your price 
lists. Or your new business proposals. Qr. any 

0 1986 Aldus CorpQmlion. PogeMak<risa r<gistered cra<IJ!mnrk of Aldus Corpomli<Jn. Apple ian trndernnli< of Apple Compull!r.lnc. Mocin100h is a cra<IA!mark of Mcintosh l.aborall>r)'. lnc. and is used wilh ilo exp"'ss pennio6ion. 
Co\"crc.reated with PageMakerand olberaupporthardw:!re{softv.-are. 



In addition to 
creative aspects of }J'-L.,..U~, ....... 5t 

also help you with 
Because it will save money in typesetting 

and production on every piece,you produce. 
PageMaker runs on b0tli)\ppte 512K 

FORTUNE C 1986 TlmQ Inc. uaed with pcnniS8ion. 



e'll make it easy 
Face it. You're a job hopper. 

Constantly skipping from one kind 
of crisis to another. 

With that in mind, we are pleased 
to announce a program that can 

change gears as fast as you do: 
Microsoft® Works. A one disk 

program which gracefully 
integrates the four funda-
mental tools you need at 

work: 
VVord processing, for 

writing memos, reports, 
presentations. 
A database tool, to keep track 

of clients, jobs, vendors. 
A spreadsheet with charting 

abilities, to compute, analyze, 
interpret, and then graph anything 

to do with finance or numbers. 
Finally a communications tool 

which lets you get stock quotes, 
make travel reservations, do 

research, and send reports 
across the country, right 

over the phone lines. 



foryoutoc 
Microsoft Works lets you juggle all 

these jobs, move swiftly and easily 
between them, while transferring 
and combining their information as 
you please. Because you do all 
these jobs with one, easy to learn, 
totally integrated program. 

Quick study. Quick change. 
The first job is the easiest. Learn~ 

ing to use Microsoft Works. 
It's a snap. The overall program 

and each tool within runs Mac~ 
intosh™ style.Which, as you probably 
know, is a natural, common sense, 
point~at~what~you~want system. 

And Microsoft Works is seam~ 
lessly melded together. You can have 
all four tools on screen at once.Jump 
instantly from one to another. And 
later combine work done in each 
part of the program on a single 
printed page. 

This easy exchange of data 
makes jobs go faster and easier. 
One practical example being mass 

~ngejobs. 
mailings of form letters where you 
need to combine names from the 
database with text written in the word 
processor. 

All in all, Microsoft Works is a 
superb solution for day to day, get~it~ 
done problems. An inspiring display 
of convenience, efficiency, and utility. 

follw•oq art tht fiMI 3<llos rt3Uils for AOQ031 from our Hortwut store 

As ljOu con~, tilt Mount~'" W~~teler repruentuver 60\tof our Auoust ~Its This bl kt ,., 
b .. n ,·er~ SIJ<(:tsSful, Hptei311V co"'tdenoq>t'sa llt'W l!'.odel We "'Ill be tnerus•oq our 
Inventor~ •n ~ptember b~ 201111 to cover esUrnoted de mono Tile GLC- S 1m el3<l been doll>q 

b·· moo'b I s m p)&qplrq ~ ober eM 
Results Chort I r"' 1 

Augus t Bi ke Sal !0 ¥ M§ Soles Results (SS) 

And, of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent developer 
of programs for the Macintosh. Which 
is not a claim, it's a fact. 

If you're in a business that won't let 
you stick to one thing, check out 
Microsoft Works. The program that 
can change jobs as fast as you do. 

Introducing Microsoft Works 
The High Performance Software 

For chc nome of chc ncorc'St Microsof1 dealer, call (800) 426-9400.1n Washin~o•on S10cc and A la.ka, (206) 882-8088.ln Canada, call {416l6i 3·76JR. 
Microsoft is a rq:::istcrcd trademark of ~ficrosoft Corpor.ttion. ~acintosh is a trademark licensed tu Apple Computer, Inc. 



The Fir$t Integrated Idea Processor I Idea Presenter 
MORE is the third generation idea processing software 
product from Living Videotext, the company that invented 
Macintosh idea processing with ThinkTank 128 and 
ThinkTank 512. 

MORE is more than an idea processor, because Bullet 
Charts and Tree Charts make it easy to graphically present 
your ideas. Thats why we say that MORE is the first 
integrated idea processor /idea presenter. Its a complete 
system for developing and refining your ideas. Then it 
quickly and automatically transforms your ideas into a 
presentation that looks so good you'd think a professional 
spent hours working in MacDraw. 

MORE is for people whose primary product is their 
thinking- for example, managers, consultants, 
professionals, advertising and public relations people. 
MORE is widely used in corporations where presentations 
are a normal course of daily business. Reporters can track 
the ir contacts, and cross-reference them by specialty. Its 
great for students and teachers too! 

+:+ LIVING VIDEOTEXT 

MORE Intelligent Idea Processing 
Hoisting: focus on one section of an outline 
Cloning: dynamic outline cross-references 
Mark+ gather: automated reorganization 
Pattern matching: context sensitive and intelligent 
Levels: visual using size and style 
From Living Videotext-the undisputed leaders in 
idea processing technology 

MORE Desktop Presentations 
Bullet charts: from outlines to overhead 
transparencies, in seconds 
Tree charts: for timelines, project plans and 
organization charts 
Direct transfer: to page layout programs 

MORE Desktop Productivity 
Outline templates: create standard outline "forms" 
Time management: smart calendar templates, time 
and date stamping 
Auto dialer: dial a phone number from any headline 
Outline math: for expense reports and budgets 
Windows: word processing or graphics can be 
qttached to any headline 

MORE Macintosh Power 
Standard editing: click anywhere to edit any text 
Windows: up to six open at once, Macintosh 5tandard 
Window tiling: horizontal, vertical, or diagonal 
Transfer outlines: to MacDraw, MacWrite, Microsoft Word 

2432 Charleston Road. Mountain V1ew, CA 94043 415-964-6300 Circle 50 on reader service card 

Not copy protected. Suggested reta il pnce $295. For all Macmtosh systems with 512K or more. 
MO RE, ThinkTank 512, ThinkTank 128, and ThinkTank are trademarks of Living Videote xt. The na mes of the products a bove may be trademarks or registered tradema rks. 



What Summer 
Slump? 
~ Sales for Mac software 
rook off in midsummer, witla 
July sales more than doubling 
those of]une, according tb 
InfoCorp's nationwide survey 

The Apple 
Programmer's and 
Developer's 
Association 

of compute r specialty srores. 
Howard Furer, lnfoCorp's vice 
president of research, attributes · 
the unsea~onal surge to the ' · 
bur·geoning ranks of Mac 
owners, a trend that began with 
the introduction of the Mac 

~ the Apple Programmer's 
and Developer's Association 
(APDA) gor off to a big srart 
puring lts introduction at the 
MaGWorld Expo in Boswn last 
August. More than 1000 attend
ees Signed up, according to 
Dick Hubert, president of 
A.P.P.L.E. Co-op, a 20,000· 
meniber Apple user organiza-Plus lasr january. Also in july, 

sales of Apple's own software 
products- tor both the Mac and 
the Apple ll- pushed the com
puny to rhe top of the heap of 
software publishers, a position 
usually held by Lotus Develop
mem Corporation. 

Desktop 
Publishing's First 
Import 
~ Also at Seybold, Micro 
Composition Systems (MCL), of 
Tel Aviv, introduced lVJacPage, a 
page-layout program that fea
tures hyphenation, vertical jus
tification, leading control, and 
precise positioning of design 
elements. You can cr{::ate tem
plates, storing the layouts of 
document designs you use reg
ularly . .MacPage accepts graph
ics from MacPaint and Mac
Drttw through the Clipboard. It 
works winh Linotronic typeset
ters, an.d the j erusalem Post 
and other national publications 
in Israel now use the program. 
Once an American distributor 
is found, MacPage will be avail
able here in Hebrew, English, 
and Arabic editions. 

' EiQn that operateS the APDA. 
'Membership is $20, and until 
the end of the year, it includes a 
copy ofScotr Knaster's popular 
book on Mac programming. 
Members are entitled to order 
Apple development tools that 
Apple will no longer disu:ibute 
directly. The premier APDA cat
alog includes over 150 books, 

I 
technical documents. and soft
ware development wols from 

I 
: Apple and ocher sources. For an 

, . ~tpplication call206/251-6548 or 
write APDA, 290 S.W. 43rd Sr., 
Remon, WA 98055. 

Thrbo Pascal Comes 
io the Mac 
~ This month Borland !mer
national plans to ship its Macin
tosh version ofTurbo Pascal, 
whid1 has already sold more 
than 400,000 copies in the IBM 
edition. The Mac version pro-

. vides a more powerful com
piler and stronger linking capa
bilities, and it's available for 
$Q9.95. 

Mac Bulletin 

Comic Works for the 
White-Collar Crowd 
~ Mindscape, publisher of 
MacroMincl's CornicWorks .. has 
released a business-oriemed 
version of the program, called 
GrapbicWorks. It works the 
same way as the comic-book
style original, with full text 
editing and the abilit)' to freely 
mix graphics and text on a · 
page, but the library of tem
plates has a different spin: tem
plates for ads, newsle tter pages, 
purchase requisition forms, res-·· 
taw·anr menus, annual reports, , 
and the like, instead of Mike .
Saenz's socko comic art. It 
takes a 512K or bigger Mac to 
run the program, which comes 
with Posten\llaker. Grapbic
Works is available only by mai l 
from M i ndscape (800/221-9884, 
800/942-7315 in Illinois; $82.95 
postpaid; the new templates 
alone are $22.95 postpaid). 
Comic\Vorks is distributed 
through retail outlets. 

Speaking of 
Upgrades 
~ Anecdotal evidence sug
gests that many Gf the !Vlac 
power-supply burnL>uts we've 
been hearing about may be 
caused by the additional load of 
powering upgrade add-ons. 
Closer to home, at klacworld 
we've been burning our the 
power supply/video c0mrol 
boards at quire a clip; our tech
nical staff says the power sup
ply was nor designed to accom
modate anv extra load, so some 
overheatin'g is unavoidable. 
The cautious upgrader might 
want tO invest in a fan tO keep 
the Mac cool inside. 

Francs for the 
Memory 
~ Recent trade agreements 
are keeping the cost of memory 
upgrade.<; high. The price of the 
1-megabyte RAM d1ip has nor 
fallen as expected, keeping the 
price of upgrades at an astro
nomical level (for example, 
Levco's 4M13 Prodigy 4 costs 
$6000 ). It looks as if most of us 
will stick with the cheaper 
256K RAM upgrades for now. 

PageMaker Prizes 
~ Aldus wants to see great 
designs on its desktop publish
ing software and is offering a 
trip to Venice as inspiration. 
The trip to the home of the cor
poration's nenaissance-era 
namesake is the prize in a 
PageMclker design contest that 
runs through December 1986. 
Ead1 month starting last Au
gust, judges have been select
ing three winning designs; the 
best designer of the 15 semi
final ists goes to Venice for a 
week with a friend. For de tails 
contact Aldus Corporation, 41J 
First Ave. S #200, Seattle, W'A 
98104. 

Apple's New Bus 
Sneaks out of 
the Bag? 
~ Computer Design re
ported in its August 1 issue that 
Apple has approached Texas J n
srrumenrs about a bus for its 
new open-architecture Mac
ti's Nubus. The 32-bit syn, 

(continues) 
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chronous bus, which would 
supply the signal for the open 
Mac's plug-in boards, was de
veloped by Texas Instruments 
for use in irs artificial intel-
1 igence workstations. The bus 
is also used by Lisp Machine of 
Cambridge, Massachuseus. 

PageMaker's 
Progress 
~ Now that Aldus is launch
ing an IBM PC version of its 
best-selling page makeup pro
gram, it's getting set tO bring 
out a new edition on rhe Mac. 
Not coincidentally, the new 2.0 
version wil l permit you to move 
Mac and IBM PageMaker files 
back and for th with ease. l r also 
expands the headroom for doc
uments, allowing up to 128 
pages ins1ead ofthe meager 16 
rhar many users found limiting. 
More precise drawing tools will 
be included ro facilitate forms 
design. Some other new fea
tures: tabloid paper size, inter
active facing pages, up to 20 
columns per page with page
by-page control of column 
placement, automat ic hyphena
t ion, and kerning. 

The Mac of Araby 
~ This fall Apple plans to 
launch an Arabic version of the 
Mac, which reads right ro left 
and allows users to calibrate 
the internal clock to the lunar 
calendar that var ies regionally. 
The Arabic Mac comes with a 
custom keyboard, and a Laser
Writer font is being developed 
to match. The localized ma
chine w ill be sold on ly in the 
Middle East. Playing no favor
ites, Apple is also developing a 
Hebrew version of the 
computer. 

Mac Bulletin 

! 

Bug, Bug, Who's Got 
the Bug? 
~ Apple's new System 3.2 
and Finder 5.3 have calmed 
many frayed nerves in the Mac
intosh community, bur we con
tinue to hear complaints about 
system hangs and bombs. The 
bug reporrs aren't numerous 
enough to establish a pattern, 
and because of the increasing 
complexity of Mac setups, it's 
hard to find a smoking gun. 
One summer computer camp 
ran into problems daily with 
irs five ro ten networked Macs 
and attendant primers, bur the 
director couldn't pinpoint 
the cause of the bombs and 
crashes. Since unplugging from 
the network, the camp has had 
no further trouble. 

More Word 
Processors on 
the Way 
~ While a flock of new word 
processors is already winging 
i t<> way to dealers' shelves, 
we've learned of a few more in
triguing writers' rools still in 
the nest. Both SSl , maker of rhe 
popular IBM program Word
Pe1fect, and Microsoft are 
working on high-end products 
that ought to bring Mac word 
processing in line w ith the 
most sophisticated products 
available on rhe lBM PC. Lor us 
is also rumored to be devel
oping a Mac word processor. 
Writer Plus, a French word pro
cessing program from Analyses 
Conseils Information, is sched
uled for release in English in 
1987. The program includes 
draw ing tools for doing forms, 
multicolumn capability, index
ing, and footnoleti-along w ith a 
simple database manager and 
four-function auto-calculation 
of numbers. And Gabriel Miro, 
author of Acbbm; rhe Hebrew
English bilingual word proces
sor, is in search of a publisher 
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for his MouseScript. Mira's new 
baby includes color on the 
menu, some handy keyboard 
shortcuts for formatting, and 
rwo table formats-with vertical 
rules- that you can select from 
the r uler. 

Public Domain 
Developer Awards 
~ The Boston Computer So
ciety made awards ro five more 

· developers who have contrib
uted significantly to the active 
public domain and freeware 
software exchange that goes on 
through user groups and on
line information services. The 
plaques and cash awards, given 
to honor amhors' support of 
noncommercial distribution 
channels rather than to put a 
particular product on a ped
estal, went to David Dunham 
(author of Disk Info and lVlini 
Writer), David Betz (XLisp), 
Ken Winograd (DAFile, DA
Font, PRam), Mike Monon 
(DissBits, Vanlandingbam ), 
and Loftus Becker (developer 
of countless function-key pro
grams such as DAK£!)1, DateKe;1, 
and Other ). 

. At Last, an Optical 
Character Reader 
for the Mac 
~ In September Microtek 
announced its optical character 
reader for the IBM PC; expect a 
Mac version to appear within 
months. Microtek is known for 
its graphics scanners that con
vert illustrations and pho
tographs to computer files. The 
OCR software works with the 
scanner to convert typewritten 
or printed text to l\·tac docu. 
memsi the forthcoming Mac 
version is said ro recognize sev
eral popular typewriter fonts. 

Move Over 
PostScript 
~ The word is that Apple 
might implement an additional 
typesett ing language to supple
ment Adobe's PostScript page
descript ion language for some 
tasks. Other developers of 
desktop publishing sofnvare 
would welcome an alternative 
tO Adobe's existing PostScript, 
which is laboriously slow at 
producing graphics. 

Meanwhile, Adobe is work
i ng on a speedier PostScript 
controller based on the 68020 
microprocessor, which is a step 
up from the chip used in to
day's Macs. 

A New Entry in the 
Desktop Publishing 
Derby 
~ One of the most signifi
cant programs to hit desktop 
publishing was unveiled infor
mally at the Seybold desktop 
publishing seminar in Sep
tember. Take the core of J\1/ac
Paint, MacDraw, PageMaket; 
and MacWrt'te, and you have 
the foundation of this new pro
gram, cocle,named SPUD. I t al
lows you to create and manipu
late both rext and graphicsi it 
can also import and edit bit
mapped and object-oriented 
graphics. The text editor in
cludes familiar Mac word pro
cessor features plus d iscretion
ary hyphenation, an on-line 
spelling checker and thesaurus, 
and a search-and-replace fea
ture that works within multiple 
documents. 'Text can be set ro 

1 fill any shape, and you can 
wrap text around pictures with 
a d ick of the mouse. And it's 
fast, since it's written in as
sembler code (by Lance Lewis). 
SPUD is due out next year from 
Mac America in Yorba Linda, 
California, 7141779-2922. D · 



See what you've 
been missing. 

Full page views of your documents, for example. 
Unobstructed displays of several ''~ndows simul
taneously. And dozens of other applications for 
which the Macintosh"' has been able to give you only 
part of the story. Until now, that is. 

Introducing the Radius Full Page Display. 
The Radius FPD"' works side by side with your 
Macintosh to make creating, editing, and laying out 
documents easier than ever-by letting you see a 
ful1 8W by 11" page. 
That means less scrolling. Less enlarging and reducing. 
And, because your Macintosh doesn't sit idle, a much 
more useful way to work. 

11Je PPD extends your itwestment in tbe Macfntosh. 

Lay out a page on the FPD, for example, while the 
Macintosh holds tools, palettes, desk accessories, and 
other windows. Or treat the two screens as a single, 
contiguous display, ~ewing large, horizontal documents. 
Even drag text or graphics between the two. 
The FPD is In every way an extension of your Macintosh, 
from the electronics to the aesthetics. But then, 
there's a good reason for that. 
The team that developed the Radius FPD is the san1e 
group of experts that designed and built the original 
Macintosh. Which means you're assured of the highest
quality product, from top to bottom. 
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get the full story. (Or call us at 
408-732-1010 for the nan1e of the dealer nearest you. ) 
And see what you've been missing. 

RADIUS 
RadJus, Inc. 
1050 llast Duane A\renue, Suite.F · 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 · 

Rooius de;igners devoted substantial attention to 
ergonorrucs. The screen is flicker free under all 
lighting co11ditions. Rear and front tilt are 
iooepeooenUy adjustable. 

l.amWriter ~rs will find the Full Page Dtsplay a 
mtural complemant to their current 
confl~uons. The ROOius Full Page Dtsplay viii 

' !( 
'I; 
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When you want to create graphics with your 
Macintosh, there's no need to pussyfoot 
around with anything less than Thunder
Scan. Because ThunderScan~ turns any 

CAT (AKAKitty) 
Start witb any original image, 

black & white or color, up to 
14" wide (witb a wide-carriage 

lmage\Vriter). 

CAT SCAN 
Now TbunderScan is z ipping 

back and fortb, digitizing 
the iwage at up to 288 dots per 

incb, in 32 shades of gn~y. 

CAT'S EYE 
.. . enlarge or reduce ... 

CAT PRINTS 
... then print out your finished work 
on your lmage\Vriter or LaserWiriter. 

ThunderScan taps the full reso
lution of LaserWirite1; producing 

exquisite graphics with up to 
300 dots per indJ. 

CATCALL 
lbu can even send images from 

Mac to Mac by modem. 

printed image into a derailed, high resolution Macin
tosh graphic. The n lets you change and e nhance the 
image any way you wish. With a powerful set of soft

'""'are tools, written by Mac developer, Andy 1-le rtzfe ld. 

FEED THE Kim 
Feed it into any lmage\'(lrfter 
(1, 11, orwide-can·iage). 
TbunderScan simp~v replaces 
/mageWiriter's ribbon cartridge, so 
_r'Ou don't need a video cammn. 

·B 

CAT& MOUSE 
\'(lifb mouse in band J'Ou b@e 
micro-control of the contrast, 
brightness and half-toning 
Over all or selected parts of tbe 
image. >bu can scm/!, emse, 
cut,paste, draw ... 

CATALOG 
Cut and paste scanned 
images into catalogs, 
newsletters, 1·eports, con·e-
spondence, personalized 
cards and more. TbundeJ' 
Scan works great with 
page layout software, add
ing bigh-quality graphics 
to }'OUr publications. 

Thunderware~ Inc. 
21 Orinda \~~Y 

So you see, the re are as many ways to scan a cat as you can imagine. As long as you Orinda, CA 94563 
have ThunderScan. just $229 complete. See your Macintosh dealer or contact us. ( 415) 254-6581 

11uu.rlft.§c,,. 
TIJt1nderScan, as sbipped, is compatible witb /be 128K or 512K MacintosiJ, lmageWl·iter I & II and Laser\'Vriter Compatibility witb tbe wide-carTiage 

lmage\Vriter and Mac Plus requires accessories. Contact us direct~)'/Or amwers to your compatibility questions. 
,\lac, lmllge\ttJUTflm l i.tlst'f'U+iterarr: tmdetrUvks Df :V>fl}~ CDtt1/JU1l'1', In,· ,\lac{IUOSbisa ttrU/mw rh hcerUiYJ IOA{'fli•COI IIJm fN; In C. 71Jtmr/i.'f"Scti ll , nJimd l!TUV'It'l.'. and :beTbund(!rUi:.lrt•IO&'O l lril rt>gist('n?d trudtmUtrk$ojTbundi:rti VU\!, }tiC. () /986 /lmlldeniV'I ro. Inc 



FREE ISSUE 
GET A FREE COPY OF DESKTOP PUBLISHING,™ 

The Bove and Rhodes Inside Report 
AND A $100 DISCOUNT 

Send for your FREE copy of DESKTOP PUBLISHING,TM and get 11 more issues for $95 
(regularly $195)-a savings of nearly 500fo! If you are not satisfied with the first copy, you pay 
nothing. Simply write "cancel" on the bill and return it to us. 

Name ____________________________________________________ __ 

Title ____________________________________________________ ___ 

Company ---------------------------------------------------
Address ---------------------------------------------------

Citr -------------------------------------------------------
State ------------------- Zip - ----------------------------

Offer good in the U.S. only. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. For same day service, call TOLL FREE 800-222-2990. 

PCW Communications, Inc. • 501 Second Street • San Francisco, California 94107 
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THE ONLY COMPLETE 
MULTIUSER SYSTEM FOR 

APPLETALK AND ANY HARD DISK 
"ultitscr Helix 
MultiUser Helix is a shared data-based infonnation manage· 
ment and decision support system that includes a complete 
application building environment. With MultiUser Helix 
you can design a system w run a business, offi{'C, or depart· 
ment and then share that svstcm to coordinate the efforts 
of your people. · 

:--lo Jlrngramming necessar·y 
Usc icons and visual design tools to create all the vital input 
and report forms, lists, analyses, and mail merge letters 
needed to run your business. No need to learn a program· 
ming language, understand arcane command codes or 
special formulae. Visual building blocks let you quickly set 
up data-based calculations to take care of any business 
need; from order entry, inventory control and invoicing to 
sales analyses, budget tracking and asset management. 

/Jes(~u.fimus lbllll'lrflecllbe ll'l(l')'OIIr hm'ine.,·.,· n•orks-.Ji'om 
11111ili11g f11b<!l,· to 1'11/ty.fimus In presenlaliOII·Ifll<liil)' reports. 
till ,lftlt'inlosb jinls. s(rfe.,· llnd,~mpbics atfillbifilie.,·mt• .wpportetl. 

Evcrythi n.~ built in 
In MultiUser Helix, the mulliuscr capability- enabling 
more than one person to work \Vith the same information 
base at the same time- is built into the sofiware. All other 
systems requi re special hard11~trc or extra software. They 
"force" a multiuser effect with programming tricks like 
··semaphores," and rely on external "filcscrvers" to simu· 
late multiple access to files. This results in a complicated, 
inflexible, slower, and more expensive system. In Multit.:scr 
IIelix. the 11i!OIC network functions like a human nerWlliS 
system, with its 0\~11 Updating and feedback mechanisms as 
a natural pan of the system. '11Jerc is no reliance on 
external hardware devices, and no need to worry about 
program min!( intcrlcx:ks and special volume configurations. 

A system everyone can share 
Connect your Macintosh computers together with 
the Apple'nllk nemmk (the same cables that connect the 
Macintosh with the LaserWriter) and with MultiUser Helix 
all screens automatically update and show current results 
for any changes made on the network. MultiUser Helix 
handles allnemurk control including record updatin!( and 
record locking. Because everything is already built in there 
is no need to worry about special fileserver hardware or 
software. Best of all. MultiUser Helix \\mk.~ with any 
hard disk. 

Cus tom e" \ lotk Or tJ en Adul ce 
Customer' Enlry X E 
Time Slamp KT 

Cuuomer lit. I by n11me 
Cut.tomer 1111 by city 
Cuuomer lh l by II 

Ill 

I!M 

l ndfoh:lual l month repo1t X I 
TotaiS/ (U\tomer Report 
An lllysl' : Salu Tol al\ XA 
Anoly'l': Solu Ouellet XQ 

SimpO• t;pc youroum menunames into /be Macintosb menu 
bar and dmgjimnnames and commatuls into /be mem1s. 
nJC!It dick user options atuf permissiollS on tl per form basis 
brjbre assigning keyboard controls wbicb instant(v open 
forms for enlrJ: automatic reports and printing. 

Odesta Corporation 4084 Commercial Avenue Northbrook, IL 60062 u.S.A. 
800·323-;423 (In 1L) 312·498·561 S 
0 19H60della Corpor.ulon. Odu ta Helix, Douhlc Hell• and MultiUser llell! a"' registered trademuks ufOdesta C.orpor.tlon. 
Marln!osh Is 21radcmark licensed IOApple Computer. Inc. h~· ,\1aclnlosh Laborator•es. 
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Expandable 
This packa!(e contains 3 Multitscr !lost/ Guest disks, so 
that you can start 1~ith a.) station network. Additional 
stations arc available- up to 30 per network. 

Fu ll support from Odcsta 
This .V1ultiUscr Helix package includes: 7 disks (2 Double 
Helix v.l+ program disks, System disk, Resource/ Work disk 
11ith sample applications, 3 Multi l.)ser llclix Host/Guest 
disks), 3 rcfcrencc manuals, including a tutorial Quick 
Start guide and an 18 ring project binder with notepad. 
To Odesta, ynur husiness is as important as nur 011~1: Call 
us toll·fi·ee \11 th technical questions or to inquire ahout 
our Consult ill!( and Application Design Services. 

Key ~etwol'k Features 
• Supports Apple'lhlk Network 

• Compatible 11ith any hard disk (no fileservcr required) 

• Expands up to 30 users per net1mrk 

• Each user mn have his or her own personalized menus 
and passwnrd that relates to that person's function 

• Time stmnpin!( 

• Automatic cxtcmal data log file to ensure data integrity 

• Automatic updating of :my record or list - on screen 

• Complete control of viewing, adding, deleting, changing, 
or printing Information on a per form/ per user hasis . 

• Capability of having multiple "hosts" on one network 
simultaneously 

• Can he used in conjunction 11ith volume servers and 
file servers 

• Multilser Helix receives the same excellent support 
Odcsta gives to the other members of the Helix family 

Requirements 
• \'erwork host requires hard disk, with IMh memory 
recommended and AppleTalk :-letwork 

• Guest nodes work 11ith the Macintosh Plus, 512E, or 
Macintosh 512 with external drive 
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Coming Out of the PC Closet 

1 11 1111111 A call to action! 
Oppression in 
Georgia threatens 
the free, open spirit 
qf our personal 
computer 
community. 

Csually in this column I focus on issues 
largely relevant only to the personal com
puter community. Now, in a departure from 
my regular subject matter, I'd like to ad
dress an issue with much broader social 
sign ificance. It's one, I believe, that's 
imponanr enough to merit your attention 
and your involvement. 

Recently, I recei\·ed a letter from Gov
ernor j oe Frank Harri of Georgia inviting 
me to take pan in a technology tour of the 
At lanta area. He's looking for good press 
about that region's great technological op
portunit ies. Of course, Georgia has some 
wonderful success stor ies. After all, it's the 
home of some major personal computer 
companies and industry leaders. 

Unfortunately, Georgia, like a handful 
of other states, happens to be the home of 
an oppressive law whose spirit stifles the 
very progressiveness Governor Harris 
hopes to promote in his quest for high-tech 
immigrants ro his state. 

I'm referring to the Georgia state law, 
recently upheld by the l . . Supreme Court, 
that outlaws sodomy (defined as oral ancV 
or anal sex)-even when practiced by con
senting adults in the privacy of their own 
homes. 

This statute threatens the personal 
sexual freedom of everyone-hetero
sexuals and gays alike. 

By threatening to impr ison or pun ish 
offenders, this archaic law may violate con
sti tutional rights, including the Eighth 
Amendment's ban against ·'cruel and un
usual punishment'' and the Fourth Amend
ment's guarantee of "the right of the 
people to be secure in their persons [andj 
houses." 

You may well ask. what does a law 
against sodomy have to do with personal 
computers and high technology? The an-

swer is that the law conflic ts wi th the very 
vision that compel led the growth of per
sonal computers. 

The original vision of the personal 
computer world was based on the principle 
of a progressive, laissez-faire capitalist soci· 
ety. One that allowed for more personal ex
pression and gave people greater decision
making power. A society where people 
were judged by their contributions and not 
their life tyles. 

Therefore, I feel that the personal 
computer world should think twice about 
suppor ting high-tech development in stares 
that lack a decent social cl imate for high 
tech to operate in. 

In fact , it would behoove the state of 
Georgia and other states w ith similar laws 
to consider the sensibilities of those verv 
individuals they are seeking to attract to 
their high-tech corr idors. 

The personal computer was created 
by renegade hobbyists who were commit
ted to individualism. The PC promise
which thrives and is upheld by many of this 
industry's founders- is to preserve and en
hance the power of the indi\·idual. 

What that means is more freedom. Not 
less freedom. 

lbday, that same open spir it prevails 
in many personal computer companies 
where employees '"ear blue jeans and T· 
shirts to work. Where rhey have the free
dom to come and go as they l ike, as long as 
they're really good at what they do. Their 
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You do more than spreadsheet calcuJations. Jaz~does more than that, too. Five times more than 
that. More than any other single piece of software made for your Apple® Macintosh"' personal computer. 

Five powerful functions-not just a smattering of this and that-but five functions deep enough 
to stand alone: spreadsheet, database, word processing, graphics and communications. 

All five so thoroughly integrated that they work beautifully together tlu·ough a unique Jazz 
feature called Hot View. 

With Jazz you can direct yom attention to many projects-or many parts of the same project
without changing programs. With Jazz you can revise or update information in one document or 
several documents instantly. With Jazz you can work tl1e way you work best. 

All of which simply means tllis: you can be more productive, more effective-you can do more, 
witll Jazz, than you can witll any other piece of software. 

Go ahead. Get a demonstration at a Lotus authorized dealer. 
Your Macintosh is capable of doing a lot more than spreadsheets. For that matter, so are you. 

Lotus Jazz 
Business sojt:watefor the Apple Macintosh integrating spreadsheet, 

graphics, word processing, database and communications. 

© 1986 Lotus Developmem CorpomLion. Lows and Jazz arc registered trademarks of Lotus Developmem Corpor:tLion. Macinlosh is a 
lmdcmark of Mcintosh Laboratoi}·.Inc. and is used wilh expressed pennission ofiLS owner. Apple is a registered trademark of AJ>plc Computer Inc. 
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value as employees directly relates to the 
value of their work. 

The industry guardians of the original 
PC vision are careful to foster this creativity. 
In doing so, they allow for a more r ichly eli
verse world and society. ln fact, personal 
computer technology is moving away from 
what had been predominantly white, up
per-middle-class management, to the great 
benefit of our society as well as other so
cieties around the world. This broad-mind
eclness is helping to create new jobs, new 
opportunities, and new markers every day. 

No'vv, it's extremely important to rec
ognize that gay people are among the fore
most contributors to the creat ion, success, 

and fu l fil lment of the personal computer 
vision. 

Many programmers, designers, and 
engineers who happen to be gay have 
been the brains behind some of the most 
significant products that helped revolution
ize our information-driven society. 

How can people who are gay feel se
cure living in Georgia when an inhumane 
law hangs over their heads like rhe sword 
of Damocles? 

In the meantime, J think we can take 
certain decisive steps tO combat sexual 
apartheid in Georgia. Changing the law 
there would make it easier co reverse sim
ilar laws in other states. 

PC users who are concerned about 
Georgia's sodomy law should use their PCs 
tO create and d istribute mailing lists o f 
Georgians who are influenrial in the stme 
legislature and the civil rights movemenr. 

THREE NEW DRIVES! 

Perhaps a massive letter-'"''riting cam
paign would unleash the power of the PC 
to foster an environment in Georgia that 
we can all support and enjoy. Atlanta is a 
wonderful place, after al l. lt's one of the 
most elegant and charming cities in the 
world. 

Above all, as concerned cit izens-nor 
only of the personal computer community 
but of the world beyond the keyboard-we 
should come out of our closets and rally to 
the cause of justice and freedom by exor
cising this distinctly user-un fr iendly law. 

I encourage concerned readers to he-
gin the campaign by writing to 

The l-Ion. Governor.)oc Frank llarris 
State of Georgia 
Office of the Governor 
Atlanta, GA 30334 D 

PRICED LOWER! SHIPPED FAST! 

PHOTON30 
30 mg External Hard Drive. 
S1ts quietly under your Mac Plus and 512K. 
Fast and extremely reliable. 50% more storage 
than a 20 mg and yet priced below those 
drives . .. That's right our 30 mg is priced below 
most 20 mg drives. Does it make sense to 
buy anything else? $

795
. 

Delivery: Immediate 
· For 512K models, add $150 

PHOTON2001 
20 mg Hard Drive. 20 mg Tape Backup. 
Store your data on the Photon 2001 20 mg Hard 
Dnve, then back it up onto the Photon 2001 
20 mg tape backup. It's powerful. last. qUiet, 
and convenient And best of all. you get all this 
1n one small unit that l~s under your Mac. 
(Well, best of all may be $

14 95
. 

the price. You decide.) 
Delivery: Immediate 
• For 512K mooels add $150 

1751 West County Road 8, Suite 107, Rosev1lle, MN 55113 

TRANSPORTER 20 
20 mg Tape Backup. 
Our transporter 20 will back up and restore 
your valuable data with the speed and 
dependability that you have come to expect 
from Warp Nine. Its "Under The Mac" des1gn 
won't clutter your desktop. And . . well. the 
price speaks for itself. 
Delivery: Immediate 
• For 512K models. add $150 

A special software package Is available 
which Includes a hard disk back-up program 
and a print spooler. 

TOLL FREE 1-800-328-6795 {Ext. 433) in Minnesota {612) 426-9769 
Circle 439 on reader service card 
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EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE 20 Compact, yet powerful, the Photon 20 
r.::JLJ~A I unleashes the true potential of the Mac Plus 
1-n~ l V by allowing you to put all your data and software 

on one hard disk. And if that's not enough, the Photon 20 allows you to daisy chain up to 
eight devices. Mac 512K owners can get the same results by ordering the Photon 20/512, an 
upgrade that adds an SCSI port to a Mac 512K. $S45 $695 

MICPiue Photon 20/512 

Compare for Yourself and Save 
Photon Mac Data Apple Warp Hyper- Micah Drive 

20 Bottom Frame HD 20 20 Drive AT 20 

Capacity 21 21 20 20 21 20 20 

Internal/External External External External External Internal Internal Internal 

HFS Compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Mac Plus Compatible Yes Soon Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Data Transfer Rate, Mb 5.0 5.0 5.0 0.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Avg. Drive Seek Time, ms 65 85 63 85 65 66-85 70 

Price $795 $1495 $1299 $1195 $949 $1699 $1695 

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY All WARP NINE drives are covered by a 90 day factory 
warranty. A full one year warranty is also available. 

30 DAYS TO LOVE IT We are so confident that you will like the WARP NINE drives that 
we will give you 30 days to use it. If at the end of that time you don't think it's a great buy, 
send it back for a full refund. 

IT'S EASY TO ORDER Simply call us today toll-free. We accept 
MasterCard, Visa, or C.O.D. orders. Don't delay, call WARP NINE today! 

1751 W. COUNTY ROAD B, SUITE 107, ROSEVILLE, MN 55113 
warp Nino ie a ira demark of Watp Nine Englneenng Inc. / Macintosh and Hard Oisk 20 are lrademarkS of the Apple Compuler Corp .. 

Hypordrivo Is a tradomark of General Compuier Corp., MicahOrive Al20 is a trademark ol Micah. ,,.. 

'WARP£20 
A 20 megabyte hard drive that installs 
inside either a 512K or a Mac Plus. Like the 
Photon 20, the Warp 20 has its own cooling 
fan and power supply. Also, both drives 
are equipped with an automatic head lifting/ 
locking mechanism for safe and secure 
data storage wherever your Mac travels. 
The Warp 20 is carefully designed to be 
installed by any Mac owner, regardless of 
experience or technical expertise. 

$795 $849 
Mec512K Mac Plu1 

PHASER800 
Double your floppy drive capacity with the 
Phaser 800, a double sided disk drive 
compatible with the 128K, 512K, Mac Plus 
and HFS. The Phaser 800 can distinguish 
both 400K and BOOK diskettes and will 
read/write to them accordingly. Designed 
to operate whisper-quiet day after day, 
the Phaser 800 also features an auto eject 
mechanism. No Mac owner should be 
without a Phaser ... especially at this 
great price. $199 

TOLL FREE 1-800-328-6795 (Ext. 433) in Minnesota (612) 426-9769 
Circle 439 on reader service card 
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• File Edit Goodies Windows Font FontSize Style 
(~s a painting program, Full
Paint ranks at the top of the 
list.. .}} -Frank M. Tansey; 

Review Board, Info World. 

(Ful/Paint is absolutely the only 
choice in Macintosh graphics gen
eration, bar none. n 

-Alan Stevens, MacTimes 

Edit four documents with FULL cut
ting and pasting between them and 
FULL compatibility with MacPaint 
documents and clip-art. 

FULL screen editing capability; 
with tools and palettes that can be 
moved and/or hidden. 

·.., .~ h.: 

The reviews have been nothing short of fantastic, and we think well deserved, too. Features 
like a4tomatic scrolling of,tools in FatBits, editable brush shapes, LasetWriter support, poster and 
panner printing capability, Cl,lStQm font sizes, special effects todls to skew, rotate, and distort images 
as well as giving a ~-D perspective to drawings, are just some' of the many powerful features built in 
to FullPaint. TM Features tl1at' make gr~phics production faster, simpler and more productive. 



CHOSE F _LPAI 
TM 

''I f you bought a Mac 
Plus, you should pur
chase FullPaint instead 
of MacP'aint:'-' 

''FullPaint .. .it's the hot
test and most powerful 
graphics software for 
the Mac ever created.-'-' 

uFul/Paint is the very 
definition of an excellent 
value.-'-' 

-David Biedny, MacUser -Icon Review 
-Frank M. Tansey, 

Review Board, Info World. 

((There is no other prod
uct today that puts this 
much power into the 
hands of Mac owners.-'-' 

- Ingram Update, 
Ingram Software 

{ItULLPAINT, from Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc., is the 
most appropriately named new product that we've 
come across this year. It is an enhanced, extended 
MacPaint, which should now probably be more 
logically called Halfpaint._, -Computer Shoptalk 

• 
• 

MouseSpot,TM Pop-Up rulers and 
MouseCrawl TM for precision drawing 
and painting. 

Compare FullPaintT" with MacPaint 'TM side 
by side at your local dealer. 

We're sure you'll agree with us when we 
say that a two year old program can be an 

IWAnn Arbor 
Softworks Inc. 
308112 S. State St. Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 313-996-3838 
fullftlml, .lforiSI?Spol and ,1/oultCmtrllln! regislenrllmdmmrl:s if Amr Arbor Stf/uor/1$. .lfac/hin/1! a 

anCique. re.g:.teml lmdettlllrlt r( Apple <»mpulor l11c. Macilt!mb ira lradc'!tlltrk licensed Ia Apple Compuk!r Inc. 

-----~-~~--.....::.__..:..._ ____ _.,,kde__204 orLr_eruleu encic_e card 



INTRODUCING 

N 
ow, for the first t ime, your 
Macintosh can share files, 
even peripherals with your 

IBM PC or compatible. So, for the first 
rime, it's not necessary to have an a ll 
Mac or all PC office. 

TOPS is rhe only local area 
network that connects the Macintosh 
with PCs. And it's the only one to pro
vide direct real time communications 
between these operating systems. 

TOPS in Compatibility 

TOPS is lOO% Apple Talk"' compatible. 
For the first time, you can access and 
work on files stored on remote drives, 
exac tly as if they were in your own com
purer. Regardless of operating system. 

For example , you can access your 
IBM Lotus 1-2-JTM files and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
MicroSoft Excel.rM Then save them 
on your remote IBM hard disk! 

TOPS in Versatility 
TO PS is three networks in one: Mac 
to Mac , Mac to PC, PC to PC. TOPS 
is the only Mac ta Mac distributed fi le 
server network. A nd TOPS works with 
all Macintosh hard disks. Plus TOPS 
is the only network to offer Mac users 
real record and file locking. 

Mac>ntosh >Sa uadcma>k licensed to Apple Computer, Ire IBM is a 
regiStered trademark. of the InternatiOnal Busines~ Mach nes Cotp. 
Apple Talk is a rog>Stered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. lllt~s 1-2-3 is 
a uademark ofllltus Oe>olopmcnt Corp. Excel is a trademark ol ~lcroSoft 
Corp, TOPS is a rogi!tered uadcmark of CBf\Uam S\~\ems 

' ' 

The MacintosliM 
~i Network that 

~ teaches IBM® 
,· how to share. 

< 

r t · on the network, and costs just $149@. 

-,~m~, ·~r 

TOPS makes IBM PCs transparent 
to Macs and vice versa. Users never 
even know TOPS is there because it 
operates invisibly with no disruption 
in computer functions. No special pro
cedures are needed to access remote 
programs or fil es. A nd as a fu ll function 
network, TO PS is the easiest to set 
up and use. 

TOPS in Price Performance 

TO PS eliminates the need for an ex
pensive fi le server. Any Mac or PC can 
be a fi le server or user at the same time. 
TOPS for the Macintosh consists of one 
piece of software for each Macintosh 

· TOPS for the PC consists of software 
and a board for each PC , together 
priced at a low $389. Networks that 
don't even come close in performance 
can cost three times as much. 

Whether you're using all Macs, 
all PCs or Macs and PCs, we're so con
vinced that TOPS is the best network 
you can buy that Centram is offering 
a special introductory 30-day money 
back guarantee. Don' t waste a minute. 
Call and order TOPS today. 

And get your IBM on speaking 
terms \.Vith your Mac intosh. 

For inqu iries, call 415/549-5900 
or write Centram Systems West, 2560 
9th Stree t, Berkeley, CA 94 710 

Introductory 30-Day 
Money Back Guarantee 

For orders, call 

800-222-TOPS 
in California call 800--H S-TOPS 

r..centram 
~ systems west 



Perfection of both form and function. 
Scandinavian designers tolerate no less. Thus, 
MacTable. Perfect form and fu nction for your 
Macintosh. 

L1rgest Macintosh peripheral. 
Use MacTable just once and you'll think 

of it as a peripheral, not furniture. Because 
it 's designed exclusively to match the unique 
dimensions and features of your Mac. 

Scandinauillll sleet supp011 bars make 
.llac7itble r~ slurrlr fiS il is allmcliw. 

A_(ll/1 car/on ofprinler fiifil!r ,:,·bidden from 11ie111. 

lJimewions 
/(11),!f:60''lfl.r30"D.r27" lo 29"11. 137 !l;s 
snw/1, 42"11(rj0"f).r27" lo29"11. 101 /lis. 

Denmarkre 
the computer table. 

It has a place for everything. Disk drive, 
modem, keyboard, mouse, plus an Imagewriter, 
and a full carton of paper. Yet even with a full 
complement of gear, there's room to spread out 
for serious work. 

Comfort means productivity. 
MacTable provides the comfort necessary 

to do vour best work. The steel frame can be 
adjusted from 27"to 29"high. And each of its 
four surfaces are independently adjustable 
planes. You can even lower the Macintosh shelf 
to accommodate a hard disk. Without changing 
your most comfortable viewing position. 

Stands the test of time. 
MacTable is meticulously buil t by Danish 

craftsmen, using pure beech wood, durable 
laminates, and carefu lly-enameled 14-gauge 
Scandinavian steel. 

h~lf 
s/tiqili!J! . . 

llllll!l=:~i , • Ergonomic comfort. Working sm·· 
• Jhi:es and table beigbl iudependenlb' 

adjnl"lable. 
• Spacious storage. Sbe{ffor manuals 

and binders, and locking disk dmwer 
(large MaC!'ab/e rm(J>). 

Its sturdy construction and striking European 
looks will last a lifetime. 

Fits your office and budget. 
Choose the 60-inch MacTable, large enough 

to be your stand-alone desk. Or select the com
pact 42-inch MacTable if space is limited, or to 
use as a second desk. 

Order !he smaller Mn,1itble ifyour space is limited. 

Either way, you save wid1 MacTable 
because you buy direct. just $399 

for the 60" table, $339 for the 
42 "(prices plus shipping 

& handling). And if 
you're not satisfied 

with your MacTable for any reason, 
return it for a prompt refund 
(less shipping). 

So rethink cl1e desk you use tor 
your J'vlacintosh. Then switch to the 
Danish solution. MacTable. Order 

. yours.today. 
' -

To order your MacTable or 
for more information call: 
TOLL FREE 1-800-722-6263 
in WA State (2o6) 621-7911 

ScanCoFum 1402 Third A1~nuc. Suire 1414, Seaulc. Wi\ 98101 

MaC/hbledesig11 Palen/ Pomdi11g. .1/a(/rrb/e is 11 r!!fitsten:vltmdenwrk o}"Sm11dinaviall Cbmputer 1-/rrnilure, Inc. 
AfifJie iwtmdemark of, tmd.ttacintr,;;IJ tSttlmdemark licensed to!V!Jiler.ompuler l11c. 
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NOW! TRANSFER DATA
PROGRAM TO PROGRAM WITH 
SOFTSTRIP®-
Now you can move data between programs quickly and easily using 
SOFTSTRIP data strips. 

Using the Softstr ip System, you can move data between computers and 
such programs as WordStar and MacWrite, dBASE and AppleWorks, 
Lotus l-2-3 and Excel and ReadySetGo and many others. 

We've created a series of several dozen Application Notes on Softstrip data 
strips. These lead you through simple steps to make the file transfer as 
easy as possible, adding even more versatility to your personal computer 
when you purchase the SOFTSTRIP SYSTEM. The advanced system you've 
been hearing so much about. 

All you need to move data between programs is STRIPPER 'M software at 
$19.95 and the Softstrip System Reader at $199.95. 

For a complete list of Application Notes, contact your dealer or call Cauzin. 

NOVEMBER CASE HISTORY 
LIBRARY HI TECH JOURNAL and LIBRARY HI 
TECH NEWS, the world 's leading source of 
information on library automation and information 
technology, are printing Softstrip data strips to 
make it easier for their readers to stay abreast of 
the vast amount of material published monthly. 

According to C. Edward Wall, Editor and Pub
lisher, LIBRARY HI TECH NEWS monitors more 
than 200 publications dealing with information 

with application to library operations. The newsletter includes bibliog
raphies of books, conference reports and articles published in 
hundreds of other periodicals. 

The newsletter prints bibliographies in Softstrip data strip form. As 
Mr. Wall notes, this permits any library or information center to build 
a valuable on-line data base of useful information. 

The data strips are ASCII based, and will operate with most of the 
information retrieval software developed for micro computers. 

LIBRARY I-II TECH JOURNAL and LIBRARY f-I I TECH NEWS are published by Plerla n Press. 
Box lBOB.AnnArbor. M148106 {3 13 ) 434-5530 

Users · Groups: Call fo r Specia l User Group Dis counts . 

ACT NOW! Don't delay. See your local Softstrip dealer o r call us at 
1-800-533-7323. In Connecticut: 203-573-0150. 

CAUZIN 
835 South Main Street 
Waterbury, CT 06706 
(203) 573-0150 

Circle 452 on reader se rvice card 

For Europe and Asia Contact: 
Sottstrip International, Ltd . 
53 Bedford Square 
London, WC1 B3DP England 
01-631-3775 Telex: 263874SOFTST G 

• 

I 
This da ta s t r ip contains 
IBM2MAC, a utili ty Lha t 
runs on the IBM a nd 
converts a n IBM file to 
Macintos h form a l. 





Guide takes 
the hype out 
of Hypertext 

Guide is the first hypertext system designed specifi
cally for the Macintosh. Now you can direct the power 
of the Mac with the most innovative principles of 
hypermedia for your personal information management. 

Move through information 
at the speed of thought. 

Guide provides virtually limitless flexibility in storing, 
retrie\~ng and assembling electronic information. 
Unlike outline processors that force you to structure 
information according to a rigid format, Guide allows 
you to flow naturally through stored text. 

Rather than emulating a printed page, Guide is 
designed to take advantage of the computer screen by 
allowing any number of windows containing graphics 
and text to be displayed. When windows are resized, 
graphics are automatically proportioned and text is 
reformatted instantly. Any displayed window can be 
activated and worked from. 
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Information management 
that's as flexible as you are. 

A dick of the mouse at any user·defmed point in a 
body of text and a more comprehensive level is created 
on the screen for storage or retrieval of information, 
cross references and notes. If your Guide document 
cross references another document, Guide automati
cally opens a new window for it. Guide lets you tailor 
your information system to suit you ... not some 
programmer. 

With Guide you can ... 
I build a scheduling calendar with whatever level of 
detail you require. Cross reference meetings with rele
vant documents. Click on any date and see your agenda 
for that day along with other pertinent information. 
I create a graphics Guideline with MacDraw or 
Mac Paint. Click on different parts of your graphic and 
create new levels of information or open other docu· 
ments containing cross-referenced information. 

Use Guide for product specifications, research 
reports, personal information, legal documents, technical 
documents, electronic correspondence and a lot more. 

Enhancement for 
desktop communications. 

Guide brings a new dimen
sion to desktop communications. 
Vse Guide to create any type of elec
tronic document for desktop publishing, 

<~ 
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electronic mail, creative writing, researching, etc. 
Guide supports MacWrite, MacPaint and Mac Draw. You 
can print anything that can be configured on your screen 

Easy to learn ... easy to use ... easy to buy. 
Guide is a program that you can learn while you use it. 

Four cursor patterns and six screen devices are all you need 
to know. It is 100% Mac honest. You can start using 
Guide immediately for your information management. 

Suggested retail for Guide is S 134.95 but if you 
respond before Nm~ 15, you can put Guide to work for 
only $99.95 (includes Mini-Guide desk accessory). 

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 
Yes, I want to do more with my Macintosh! 

Please send me copies of Guide at the introductory price of 899.95. 

Total amount:--------------
Payment by: 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 Enclosed Check 
Card Number __________________________________ __ 

Name ______________________________________________________ __ 

Address ______________ ____________ _ 

City ---------------- State ___ Zip-------

ok for us at MacFcst and sec the power of guide. 
lb place an order, call 206-747·3203 or enclose a check with this coupon. Please add S2.50 fo r shipping within the U.S. 
Mail to OWl International, Inc., 14218 NE 21st Street, Bellevue, WA 98007 
Fcxrlj(ncxdtrs..sd 110. ll'lslunpoo Sial< rt>idtniSplnl<:ldd•ppropruot S>lotu. 
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Letters 
Insights on bifocals and print spooling) a report on Mac 
Plus software compatibility, and more 

You Asked for It 
I own a 128K Mac and also work with IBM 
and Hewlett-Packard machines. Despite my 
experience, l often get lost when reading 
Macworld. For example, I don't under
stand exactly what the Finder is, nor do I 
have any idea what version I have. Where 
can I turn for some basic training? And is it 
possible to get information on new updates 
and software without belonging to a user 
group? 

Dana Wannemacher 
Estes Park, Colorado 

By popular demand, this month we de
but a column offundamentals, Getting 
Started, written by jim Heid, who edited 
Open Windmv. Also in this issue, we begin 
printing news qf software upgrades in 
Updates.- Ed. 

Correction s 
'~Hini and Mainframe Connections" 

in ju~y 's ivlacworld contained two incor
rect phone numbers. Tbe correct number 
for Mesa Graphics, maker of Tekalike, is 
5051672-1998. Tbe correct numberfor 
DPEX, maker of the Mac/2392 terminal 
emu/cum; is 4081734-5932. 

In "Letter-Perfect Documents" in the 
july issue, EnterSet 's toll free number 
lacked the proper extension; the com
plete number for b~jonnation about Mac
GAS is 800!621-0851 ext. 305. 

In a letter in the july issue, Paul 
Bricms reported that Copy II Mac couldn't 
copy Microsoft Fi le version 1.02. Version 
5.0 ofCopy li Mac does the job. 

David Bunnell's june column stated 
the wrong size for CD ROM disks. Tbe 
Sony! Pbilips CD RO/V/ disks are 120 milli
meters, or 43/4 inches, in diamete1: 

Seek Another Point of View 
In the july Letters, ]. D. Malbrain asked for a 
furniture solution for Mac users who wear 
bifocals. I bought a desk with a pull-out 
shelf in front and put the keyboard on the 
shelf. The Mac goes back on the desk, posi
tioned so that nothing lies in the no-rrian's
land be tween near and far that we bifocal 
wearers know so well. 

Daniel E. Whitney 
A1·lington, Massachusetts 

Or Make a Spectacle ofYourself 
To the bifocal wearer who gets whiplash 
from craning to see the Mac screen: Don't 
raise the bridge, lower the water. Buy a pair 
of Foster Grant "reading glasses" with your 
correction, about $12 at many drugstores. 
These full-vision glasses eliminate the 
need for craning. Caution: Chain them ro 
the Mac so you don't stand up or try to 

make a refrigerator run with these instead 
of your normal glasses. It's hard on the 
skull if you do. 

Herbert M. Rosenthal 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Ttuo suppliers of computing specs also of 
fered to come to the rescue. Vision-Ease 
Corporation of St. Cloud, Minnesota 
(6121251-8782), manufactures Datalite 
lenses f01· video display te1·minal oper
ators; tbe bard resin lenses absorb ultra
violet light . .f F Optical in Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida (3051491-2722), distributes Mac
Glasses- witb a col01·filter tbat improves 
screen contrast and em antirejlective 
coating that reduces glare. -Ed. 

(continues) 
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Give MACWORLD 

Give Macwat·ta, the gift that 
explores fascinating new 
realms of computing .. . 
unleashes the imagination ... 
creates a Macworld com
munity ... shares ideas, 
problems, and creative 
solutions. 

You can take advantage of 
special gift rates from now 
until January 31 , but we urge 
you to act quickly so we can 
announce your gift with a 
personalized card in time 
for the holiday season. 

Plus, just for giving Mac
world, you'll receive a min
iature computer clock FREE, 
to keep or give as a gift. 

for the 
Holidays 



First Gift 
Only $19.95 
Each 
Additional Gift 
Just $17.95 

CWORLD 
Holiday 

Gift Certificate 

Fi rst Gift Only $19.95 
Each Additional Gift just $17 .95 

Each gift you g ive after the fi rst saves you 62% off the sin
gle>copy price ( 40% 'off the regular subscription rate!) fo r 
12 big issues. PLUS, you'll receive a Macworld computer 
clock FREE, to keep or lO give as a gift. 

Send Gifts From 

Name ________________________________ ___ 

Please print 

Company ______________________________ __ 

Address --------------------------------

City -------------- State - --- Zip -------

Sp ecial Holiday Bonus In addition to my gifts, 
0 Enter 0 Re new my own subscription at the special 
holiday rate of $19.95!! I have e ntered a tOtal 
of _ _ subscrip tions. 

Offer expires january 31, 1987, and is good in the U.S. only. A pe r
sonalized gift card will be sent to each recipient. 

2ABA2 

Send Gzft #1 to Only $19.95 
Name ----------------------------
Pie:tsc print 

Company --------------------------

Address ---------------------------

City - ----------- State __ Zip __ _ 

Sign Gift Card From - -----------------

Sen d Gift #2 to Only $17.95 
Name -----------------------------
Please prim 

Company ------------------------

Address --------------------------

City ------------- State-- Zip ---

Sign Gift Card From-------------------

Send Gift # 3 to Only $17.95 
N;un e -----------------------------
Pi.:asc prim 

Company --------------------------

Address ---------------------------

City ------------- State - --- Zip __ __ 

Sign Gift Card From-------------------
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This is 
the only place 
yoU call find 

Software That Fits! 
Try That Program First! 
No matter how many reviews you read, no matter 

how many experts you consult, there's only one way 
to know whether a program will do what you want it 
to . . . run it on your machjne, with your data. 

Not just an hour or so in a store, and not with a 
"demo" disk. We're talking full-bore, flat-out, pedal
to-the-metal test drive. 

Select From More Than 400 Titles! 
We offer the most popular Mac software, under a 

tria l use plan. We even include manuals. You pick th e 
program. You decide whether it's worth buying. If it 
fits, keep it, and pay the difference. If it doesn't, send 
it back. 

Either way, you'll know for sure! 

Look At These Examples 
H ere are some examples how you can evaluate 

software under your conditions and save money, too. 

Easy 3D 
Excel 
Full Paint 
Mac 3D 
Mac Draft 
MacLightning 
ReadySetGo 
Tempo 
Thunderscan 

Trial difference 

$16.65 
$56.10 
$14.80 
$29.50 
$38.35 
$16.65 
$25.75 
$14.65 
$40.00 

to purchase 

$ 49.90 
$168.30 
$ 44.30 
$ 88.45 
$115.05 
$ 49.90 
$ 77.20 
$ 43.95 
$135.00 

Hundreds more .. . call for your choice! 

Ask for our FREE catalogue! 
Remember, we have more than 400 software titles in 

stock, so call and order the one you've been thinking 
about. 

Call us and get a hands-on tryout for a fraction of the 
purchase price ... if you decide to keep it, all you pay is the 
diffe rence. 

1-800-972-3018 
in Texas (713) 360-4649 

Software That Fits™ 

Save on Sony Disks! 
(SS) boxed $1.25 bulk $1.12 
(DS) boxed $1.80 bulk $1.40 

Why Pay More? 
Save on disk driYes and ribbons, too! Call us. 

MacRENTALSm P.O. Box 6093 • Kingwood, TX 77325 
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Live Action to Newsletter 
... in Seconds 

Ted Benhari is Public Information Officer 
at Dominican Hospital in Santa Cruz. 
CA. He is very much into Desktop 
Publishing. He produces numerous 
publications for the hospital. including 
" The Dominigram," a magazine for 
the general public. "The Scanner." 
a newsletter for employees. and a 
catalog promoting various classes at 
the hospital's Education Center. Ted 
likes having the ability to digitize 

three-dimensional objects. He can go from live action to his news
letter In seconds. MacVisionTM saves him time and money and 
gives him tremendous creative flexibility in his publishing efforts. If 
you need to image three-dimensional objects (buildings. displays. 
people. products. etc. as well as flat art) you will need MacVision~" 
It's that simple. And each MacVIslon- package contains valu
able coupons for special discounts on color and black-and-white 
cameras so you can go from live action to print in seconds. Save 
S366 on a Panasonlc Camcorder and $85 on a black and 
white camera. MacVision,., is available at leading computer dealers 
everywhere. 

Retail S349.95 

PTI Industries • 269 Mt. Hermon Rd. • Scotts Valley, CA 95066 • (408) 438-0946 
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''With GEnielM 
I get1110re 

bJ185 online 
for less." 

$10.00+ per hour $5 per hour 

Most online information networks can 
drain your resources faster than you can say 
"Vampire." Not with GEnie, the Qeneral 
lilectric Hetwork for Information ~xchange. 
A5 part of the world's largest commercially 
available teleprocessing network of General 
Electric Information Services Company, 
GEnie won't bite imo your budget. 
Evenings, weekends, holidays. 
just 55 per hour. 

With GEnie, you can make friends, 
schedule meetings, gather facts and figures, 
set up travel reservations, get the news, be 
entertained, even shop for a fraction of what 
other information services charge. 
And you get a lot more for your money. 

With GEnie's Coffee MUG Round
Table 7 '

11 Special Interest Group you can 
discuss the latest in Macirnosht products and 
accessories; download hundreds of public 
domain software programs, and participate 
in exciting and informative online con
ferences. And, uploads arc FREE on GEnie! 

There's morel 
Meet friends old and new with GEnie's 

LivelVire 7 '
11 CB simulator or exchange 

messages with electronic mail service. 
Schedule a trip with the online travel 
service. Fun and learning for the whole fam
ily with Grolier's electronic encyclopedia. 

Play multiplayer and classic games in GEnie's 
Game Room. Get the latest in domestic and 
international computing news. All this and 
there's more to come. New services are being 
added each and every month! 

Congmre Services 
TrmV!I& S/Gs!User Eloctrollic CB 

Only SIS to register! Save up to 60%! 
Check out the chart. Compare the savings 

for yourself. You'll fmd GErtie delivers all of 
your favorite services for an incomparable 
price, at incomparable savings. 

Pr icing 

RegistmtiOil Mo11tbly NOII·prime lime mtes 
Save Sboppit~g Groups .If all Simulator Neuos Games Fee Mi11imum 300/xllld 1200 baud 

TI1c Source X X X no X X S49.95 StO.OO $8.<10 SIO.SO 

CompuScrve X X X X X X $39.95 none S6.00 s t2.;0 
GEnie ' X X X X X X SIS.OO none S5.00 S5.00 
'RtHt~ flntl S.•rdn-s short"IJ /It t tct 6'86. .\'011· m~lfr~~ra lif.•f.tfot~ . -Frl,l'i m-&mt llxnllfmr. n llda Sai., Su11 mu:tnat 'l balltlll 'I. Sub f.'CIIosm1u 

With services and savings like these, 
now you can get more bytes online without 
incurring blood-curdling costs. Get online 
with GEnie. Sign up today! 

Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4 Easy Steps: 
1 . Have your Visa, MasterCard or 

checking account number ready. 
2 . Set your modem for local echo 

Q1alf cluplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. Dial l -800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter HHH 
4 . At the U# =prompt enter 

XJM11936,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? No modem 
yet? We can help. Calll-800-638-9636. 

t JllfiCI11tosiJ is a Jraclemnrk licensed to Apple Comfmler, luc. 
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GEnie'· 
Stay online longer, for less. 

•INFOR~AAnON 
SERVICES 

General Electric tnlormallon Services Company, USA 

Gl!uk: r.uc~ :md s:rvict:\ suhjrCIIO ch:ll1V,l* UplcrJ<.b trc frL'C during non
prime hour.. Jl ,\(X) or 1200 00U(l. Thlrd·p<trt~· ~rvlcts of(cn.:d oo GEnic 
mJ~' inCIIRk: :t<klilit>llll cltlfh'-'S 



"Our users tell us 
what we want to know. 
So we listen to them. 

~ "Here's an example. Our MaxRA\-FM and 
MaxPrinfrM became the world's best-selling 
RAM disk and print spooler software, 
because they let users work 10 times faster 
than with a floppy and put an end to 
wai ting for the lmageWriter. But RAM disks 
had a problem - one bomb and the data 
was gone. So when some people told us this 
was why they'd never use a RAM disk, we 
looked for a solution. Enter MaxSaven t_ 

"MaxSavc is the tirst and only intemal 
recoverable RAM disk system for the 
MacintoshTM Plus.We combined hardware 
and software so our users could enjoy the 
speed without worrying about the crash. If 
and when the Macintosh bombs. they press 
reset and recover their data iniac/. Not bad 
for 5119. And of course they get a full two
year warranty. 

"So we wanted to pass that infom1ation 
along. After all, it's solutions like MaxSave 
that have made MacMemory the world's 
largest Macintosh ;1dd-on ·l>o.urd 
manufacturer. And 
I guess they pr.Ove . 
we're good 
listeners; too." 

Jolrn /·"olty 
£xccu\1"c V1cc i' rc'i illcm & Co-Pounder 

MaxSave by 

MacMetnory 
473 Macara, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(800)862-2636 • ( 408)773-9922 inCA 

Apple is a tr:tdemark of and Macintosh is n trademark licensed 
to Apple Computer Inc. 
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Letters 

Prometheus Bound 
Your review of the ProModem 1200 [A1ac
ware Reviews, Aprill986] contributed to a 
costly mistake I made when I purchased 
the modem's optional communications 
buffer. jim Heid's review stated that the 
communications buffer could also free the 
Mac for other jobs whi le handling printing. 
After trying to get my 256K buffer tO work, 
I finally learned from Prometheus techni
cians that this buffer doesn't allow me to 
go on w i th other work because the Mac 
sends only one page at a time to the 
printer. 

Cy nthia D. \Vaddell 
Clarksbta·g, Pennsylvania 

jim Heid clarifies the point: "The use
fulness oftbe communications buffer 
during pdnting depends on tbe kind of 
printing you do. Tbe Mac formats and 
sends MacWrire and Microsoft Word docu
ments to the Image Writer one page at a 
time, so there's not mucb to be gained 
.franz p rint spooling But ifyou 're print
ing MacPaint grapbics and other docu
ments that go directly to the bnageWrite1~ 
or ({you're using a daisy wbeel printer 
-which also accepts documents in a 
steady stream-the time you save with the 
buffer could be significant." Printing effi
ciency is only one use .for the ProModem 
1200 communications bt{ffer; it was de
signed for use as an electronic mail 
buffer that answers calls to your modem 
and receives cmd prints out messages 
sent to you even ({your Mac is turned off 
- Ed 

Trouble in Paradise 
I recently bought a Paradise Mac 20 hard 
disk, which I would highly recommend to 
anyone. The prim spooling, however, is 
awful ly slow. When printing a 20-page 
Word document, tor example, the Image
Writer prints very slowly while the hard 
disk is spooling, and the screen is tied up 
until the 12th page has been prit1ted, when 
I can finally do something else. The final 8 
pages go swiftly. Printing with the spooler 
disabled seems tO be more efficient for 
long documents. 

/von Pires 
Cbarlottesville, Virginia 

As witb tbe ProModem 1200, tbe effi
ciency o_f print spooling witb a bard disk 
drive depends on what you're printing. 

In this case tbe problem is compounded 
by the fact that the hard disk cannot send 
a document directly to tbe printer. Print
ing goes slowly because the Mac divides 
its attention between feeding the docu
ment to tbe ba1·d disk and transmitting it 
back from tbe bard disk to tbe printe1: No 
wonder it 's Jaster witbout spooling.-Ed. 

Game for a Plus? 
You never tell me when a program won't 
work with my Mac Plus. Only after I 
brought the programs home did I find out 
that Fokker Tf·iplane, Gato, and Psion's 
Cbess don't reliably work on my machine. I 
would find vour software reviews much 
more helpf~tl if you would mark the pro
grams that aren't Plus compatible. 

BobManicb 
Palo Alto, California 

In '.i\ Cbange fo r tbe Plus" in April and in 
"Order out o_f Cbaos" in May, we warned 
readers to beware a_{ software incom
patibilities when upgrading. New devel
opments emerge weekly after tbe r·elease 
of major new hardware like the Plus. Tbis 
situation-combined witb the compte::..: 
interaction between application pro
gram s, desk accessories, and tbe buggy 
and patched-up Mac system sq{ttvCI1'e
made it literally impossible to produce a 
credible, comprebensive sojiware com
patibility cbecklist tbat would have been 
accurate by tbe time it reached print. For 
instance, less tban a week after were· 
ceived your lelle1; Spectrum 1-!o/oByte be
gan shipping a new version ojGaro for 
tbe Plus. (Read more about it in. tbis is
sue's Updates.) Many compatibility prob
lems will be solved by Apple's latest Sys
tem, version 3.2. Some problems can be 
solved with a call to the vendor or dealer; 
a PBI So_(tware representative said Fok
ker Triplane Fl ight Simulator does work 
witb the Mac Plus, but not with tbe new 
Hierarchical File System-just be sure to 
leave tbe game's System Folder intact. 
And be aware o.l one idiosyncrasy with 
Gato: to find tbe Help screen, you must se
lect the Scrapbook from tbe Apple menu. 

Starting with this issue, tbe product 
informal ion in reviews and in our new 
Where to Buv section includes hardware 
requirernenis. -Ed. 

(continues) 



,.. "The Macimosh legacy has only just begun." 

"You know, in the last two years. we've come up with a 
really impressive fami ly of products for what was supposedly 
a closed machine." 

"Right. And now Apple's coming out with an open 
architecture machine. The possibilities seem endless." 

"I wish we could show people what we're developing right 
now." 

, "Now. not all our products arc good looking. Take 
MaxChiiJTM." 

"Sure it's funny looking. But it's the best thing on the market 
for keeping the Macintosh,." cool. A cool Mac is a reliable 
Mac." 

"And the best thing is that you don't even remember it's 
there. It's intcmal and it's quiet. You don't sec it. You don't 
hear it." 

, "Remember how hard we 
worked on ThcMax'? It was 
our first memory product. and 
we wanted to make it right." 

, "Then there's MaxPrintn 1 - a prim spooler that works! o one could believe there ll 'as 

such a thing. let alone that we were gil•ing it away with all our Max memory expansions." 

"Right. We even spcm a lot 
of time deciding what color 
the resistors should be. But 
the engineering really stood 
out. Clean. Elegant. ·· 

"Don't forget reliab le." 

"We could have cut comers. I 
guess, but we were determined 
to produce the best possible 
product." 

"We haven't changed that 
philosophy, either. The 
MaxPiusTM stands out in 
today's marketplace as a 
standard of fine engineering. 
fully compat ible with Apple's 
standards." 

"And you know. we're still doing that. But it has become so popular, we've made it available on 
its own. MaxPrint is sell ing bundled with Max RAlVFM- both programs for under SSO. 

"Maybe that's why it's the best-selling print spooler." 

, "Desktop publishing is a 
perfect example of the new 
generation of Macintosh 
applications that require more 
memory to really perform. 
With our rnem01y products. it 
takes less time to complete a 
project." 

"Actually, it's less 11'aiting · I 

time - more workinR time." · 

"You can get a lot more 
accomplished." 

, "Cu~tomer support is 
easy when you have good 
prOducts. It's easy. for 
instance. to offer a full two
year warranty on all our 
products. We've developed a 
philosophy of going out of 
our way to keep our 
customers happy." 

"What it boils down to is 
that when you have a 

problem you want a 
solution.·· 

~ "When we developed the 
MaxPlus. we knew we had the 
best 2Mb Macintosh Plus 
expansion possible." 

'' But we also knew that 
hardware was only pan of the 
solution. So we made it into a 
whole hardware/software 
system. We included MaxRAM 
and MaxPrint software so the 
user could put that memory to 
work. And added the 
tv1axChill." 

"That means the Macintosh 
Plus could be more reliable 

· with our product than without "Sometimes the recommenda
tions of our engineers are 
hard to take. They mean 
spending a lillie more time, ~ 
lillie more money. But in the f~~'~ 

"Afier all , what really matters 
here is performance." 

long run. it's wonh it." 

473 Macara Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (800)862-2636, (408)773-9922 inCA 
Apph.' j.,. u tr.ulcwarl.. ol .111~1 \1 ;,dnto~h i:-. .1 tradcmart.. llc..cu'L'tlln t\ppk• C'nmtmll•r In~. 
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Choose from our Collection of Select Macintosh Products 

The Icon Review Showcase 

Radius 
Full Page Display 

From Radius Inc. $1995 
Finally, a full-page dis
p lay screen for the Mac! 
The Radius Full Page Dis
play, or FPD, was designed 
for the Mac by four mem
bers of the original Mac 
team. Designed to work 
as a system with the 
Mac, it allows users to 
view a full 8 1/2" x 11" 
document at actual size 
while leaving the stan
dard Mac display fully 
operational. Windows, 
tools, and desk accesso
ries can be dragged with 
the mouse from one dis
play to the other. The 
screen has high-contrast, 
high-focus display and a 
high scan rate for flicker
free display. Other fea
tures include user
selectable 16 point font 
menu and zoom boxes 
for all window-based ap
plications. 

Order today 
for immediate expansion 
of your workstation. 
NarE: The FPD requires 
manufacturer's installation 

T From Mirror Technologies 

.I he power/value package! 
MagNet 30x SCSI Drive gives you 

30 megs of storage and faster access to 
your files, making it the perfect choice 

for users with growing storage needs. Priced only slightly higher 
than most 20-meg hard drives, the MagNet 30x gives you 50% 
more storage. It incorporates the rugged, reliable Seagate 51'251 
Winchester drive. Seagate, a major supplier to Apple Computer, 
has more than 3 million hard drives in use today. 

The MagNet 30x is fast and reliable, starting up in Jess than 10 
seconds and transferring data at a rate of 5.0 megabits/sec. Put it 
to work in your office today! 

For an even better value, order the MagNet 30x bundled with 
MacServe networking software (a $250 value) fo r only $100 more. 
Requires Mac Plus 

MagNet 30x 
SCSI Drive $995 

MagNet 30x 
w/MacServe 

ORDERS 

800/228-8910 
IN CALIFORNIA 

800/824-8175 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 6 A.M. TO B P.M. 

SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. (Pacific Time) 

Order by mail: 

$1095 

P.O. Box 2566, Dept. MW116 Monterey, CA 93942 
of circuit board; upon 
receipt of FPD from IR, 
send your Mac computer 

~a~~~:~~:~~~;lied ·~ on box for speedy instal- .. c ~--~-~-~-~--·-----
lation. 
Requires Mac Plus, 512K •• .. Jl 
£nlranced, or enlranced • • • 
512K; compatible with •• 
Apple upgmdes only • .. . .. . . . . .. 

FileMaker Plus 

From Forethought $195 
Now the only database to 
get both MacUser and ln
foWorld's highest ratings 
does even more, and 
even more easily. In addi
tion to doing what a 
database is supposed to 
do - calculations, sum
mary reports, sorting -
File Maker 

Plus lets you 
view and edit multiple 
records on screen, in
clude graphics infields, 
automate common tasks 
with "Scripts," and print 
mailing labels three-, 
four-, or more, up. A disk 
of templates that is in
cluded FREE makes many 
common business jobs 
(expenses, fixed assets, 
mailing lists, purchase 
orders, etc. ) even easier. 
All you have to do is fill 
in the blanks. 
Requires 512K or Mac Plus 

Circle 272 on reader service card 



Write Now $l29 From T/Maker Graphics 

Write Now combines 
power, speed, and ease 
of use in a dedicated 
word processor that can 
reformat and repaginate 
even large documents in
stantly. Other features in
clude: multiple columns, 
unlimited footnotes, 
headers, and footers - all 
of which can be seen and 
edited on screen; multi
ple windows (limited 
only by memory); a built
in spelling checker; abili
ty to embed graphics 
within text; horizontal 
scrolling; and ability to 
work on any Mac and 
with all large screens. 
Send now for Write Now! 

Thunde1W1111 
ThunderScan SPEC/IlL $185 
ThunderScan Adapter Kit S89 
fur MacPrus 
ThunderScan Super Bundle $249 
fur Mac Plus !M'ners: lnclucles adapter 

DISK DRIVES 
AST 
AST-2000 $2195 
20 mejj WKJcliesler: 20 meg rape backup 
AST-4000 S5295 
14 ""'11 Winchester. 60 mejj tape oacAup 

Ellman Engineering 
Ehman BOOK EX1ernal Drive 

SPECIAL $230 
Iomega 
Bernoulli Boxes for Mac Plus NEW 
• 10 Meg Drive $1495 
• 10 + 10 Dual Drive $2095 
• 20 Meg Drive $1895 
• 20 + 20 Dual Drive $2695 
Cilnrklr/e Orll<es #rid fltXlbiJiry 

Micah Inc. 
MicahDrive 30XT NEif-'$919 
ReUilbM 30 ""'11 external hard drive 
MIITOr Technologln 
MagNet 20x SCSI Drive S929 
MagNet 20x SCSI Drive $1099 
whn fa51Alrt 
MagNet 30x SCSI Drive $995 
MagNet 30x w/MacServe $1095 
Magnum Ext. BOOK Drive $229 
Mirror 20 Tape Backup $949 
Mirror MagNet 40/40 $2495 
40 mejj hllld drive w/40 meg tape b.lckup; 
MacServe Included 
I'CI'C 
MacBottom 20 Meg Drive $749 
MacBottom 20 Meg SCSI Drive 

SPECIAL $949 

ACCESSORIES 
BICk-TKb 
Fanny Mac $79 
filii Ms In Afacs handle 

Compuler Friends 
Maclnker for lmageWriter S44 
R!-1>11<> lmilge\\l"hef cartridges only
Includes Ink! 

Elchnw 
Disk Holder $25 
Oisk Holder with Lock $33 
Environmental SGhware 
Dust Covers $CALL 
Fot Mac, Mac Plus. lnu(lt!Nrher 1 & 11. etc. 
INJilaO/o In f}fllf. ""Y. or l>utpundy 

LaserSpoolTM' 
From Mac America $79 
Save valuable lime with 
l.AserSpool, easy-to-use 
laser spooling software 
from Mac America. Just 
initialize your printer in 
the morning and it's 
ready for spooling until 
shutdown. Any job that 
uses Apple's standard 
laser drivers with a 5121< 
Enhanced Mac, Mac Plus, 
or hard drive is a good 
candidate for laser spool
ing. This innovative pro
gram frees up your Mac 
much sooner - impor
tant to power users. 
Compatible with the new 
Switcher, MacServe, and 
AppleTalk. 
Requires 512K Enhanced or 
Mac Plus 
•written by Christophe Drulers. 
Copyright: INFarJQUE.Develop· 
mcnt and Mac America, 1986. All 
rights reserved. LaserSpoot is a 
product of INFarJQUE.!Je. 
velopmcnt. 

Er;olnln 
Macnlt $75 
Swivel slillld lor Mac & 2nd drive 

Icon Review 
Head Cleaner $15 
MacCracker $20 
I.Dng-handled tone saewdrivet and ~ 
pry tool lor quaKiied ledlniclans 

liD Dnlgn 
4-Color Printer Ribbon S12 
Fot lmagt.Vriler n 
Printer Ribbons S20 
Black 4·pack 
Printer Ribbons $20 
CWor 4-pack (R,Y,B.GJ 
Iomega 
Bernoulli Box Cartridges 
• 10 Meg (3 pack) S169 
• 20 Meg (3 pack) $219 
Bernoulli Box Cleaning Kit $75 
Kensington 
Control Center $65 
Polarizing Filter $33 
SystemSaver Mac NEW $79 
Otdetlan. Sllf9t suppressor & ~ 

Kene Group 
MacNilty A·B Switch SPECIAL $'0 
MacNihy A·B·C·D Switch $45 
Mac HElP 
MacHELP Reference Cards S12 
C.Uds puch on Mac or /a;yboa!d JlfovitNig 
quick reletena.. aroose from Jazz, MS. 
1\llrd, Ab'!/plan. Excel. MacPalni/MacWrile. 
& sure to specily PTOfJTOTTI name & c3ld 
sl)1e whtn O<dering. 

Micro Store 
disk•book-10 S14 
1/y/on carrier holds 10 dislo!ttes 
disk•book-32 SPECIAL $22 
Highest qualily. note/Jook·slzed catrlet 101 
32 dislo!"es-made in U.S.A 
disk•book·Pius $22 
Holds 16 disl<ltes plus app/. calenclar. note 
pad & pen 

Mounlalll Equlpmont, Inc. 
lmageWriter Carrying Case $69 
lmageWriter II Carrying Case $69 
Carrying Case for 
Mac or Mac Plus $89 
The beslllltilV)'-duty and stylish 

MORE $ 
From Living Videotext 165 
MORE, the first inte
grated idea processor/idea 
presenter, is unprecedent
ed in its ability to create 
presentation graphics by 
automatically generating 
bullet or tree charts from 
outlines. Charts can be 
printed on paper or as 
transparencies for instant 
overhead slides. Outlin
ing tools such as cloning, 
hoisting, automated reor
ganization, sorting, and 
instaUable templates make 
managing ideas a snap. 
Written text can be or
ganized by attaching a 
word processing docu
ment to each headline. 
Multiple windows and 
easy export to Word, 
PageMaker, and MacWrite 
add significantly to 
MORE's flexibility. 
Requires 512K or Mac Plus 
& external drive or hard disk 

~ . -

Mouu Systems Corp. 
A+ Mouse $39 
(}pl.iW tracking adds sl/tCd. dext.nty 

Moustrak 
7" X 9" Mouse Pad $8 
9" x 11" Mouse Pad $9 
H• Products-Cables 
MacPius·tO·DB9 Adapter Cable $20 
kJdp/5 MacPrus Wia/ port to Mac 512n28 
standatd 
Mac-to·lmageWriter II Cable S20 
Also ..am wlrtl ~ Ausooa/ Modem 
Mac PIUS·tO·ImageWriter II Cable $20 
)Jso ..am wlrt1 Apple Petscnal Modem 
Mac-to-lmageWriter I Cable $18 
SCSI-to-Mac Plus Cable $25 
Connecls Mac Plus to first SCSI clevice 
SCSI Dalsychaln $35 
Lets )OU add SCSI ciiJvice ~7 
SCSI EX1ender $45 
1-meter caO/o adds /engfh; can link 7 milX. 
SCSI Terminator $35 
FiniJIS noise along SCSI caO/o 

RH EIKinlnlu, Inc. 
Mac 'N Frost NEW rnJ 
Cooling ~tern, surge SU(l1JTJ!SSJOO & ~ 

Smith a Bellon 
Mahogany Disk Case $28 
Holds 90 disll!nes in Sl)'/e 

DISKEITES 
Sony 31h • (10) SSIDD 

SPECII\L$17 
Sony 3'h • (10) DSIDD 

SPECML S'll 

... : .. ;.~~~~~·"" . . .... ...... 
• 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 6 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
(Pacific Time) 

ORDERS 

800/228-8910 
IN CALIFORNIA 

800/824-8175 
Order by mail: 

P.O. Box 2566, Dept. MW116 
Monterey, CA 93942 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 408/625-0465 
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 408/625-1957 

Icon Review is dedicated to supplying 
select Macintosh software, peripherals, 
and accessories; quick service; and dis
counted prices. Call toll free or order by 
mail. 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accept MasterCard and VISA wlih no added service 
charge. Private and company checks accepled; for faster 
delivery, send certified check, cashier's check, or money 
order. 
• Sorry, we cannot accept C.O.D.'s. 
• We accept corporate, government, and school purchase 
orders for a minimum ol $300 from qualified Institutions. 
Mail purchase orders to Icon R911iew P.O. Box 2566, Dept. 
MW116, Monterey, CA 93942. 
• California residents add 6% sales tax. 
• All goods are new and guaranteed to work, but we can· 
not guarantee machine compatibility. Due to software 
copyright laws, all sales are final. Defective products 
replaced Immediately; call o408/625-0465 for a Return 
Authorization Number. 
• Save time or save money. For ECONOMY, we ship UPS 
Ground ($5 min.). We recommend EXPRESS. our standard 
shipping method via Federal Express Slandard Air ($7 min.). 
NEXT DAY service is also available via Federal Express PrJ. 
orlty One ($25 min.). SPECIAL SHIPPING: Alaska, add 6% 
($10 min.): Hawaii, add 10% ($15 min.); Canada, add 8% 
($15 min.). :=OREIGN ORDERS add 18% ($25 min.). All pay· 
ments In U.S. dollars only. 

Macinlosh Is a lrademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. • 
Icon Review Is a division ol MlndWork Enterprises, Inc. • 
MlndWork and Icon Review are trademarks ol MlndWork 
Enterprises, Inc. • Icon Review, published by MindWork 
Enterprises, Inc. 6750 Mid Valley Center, Carmel, CA 93923 
• © 1986 MlndWork Enterprises, Inc. 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
Call today to find out how our National 
Accounts Program gives organizations 
like yours the benefit of Icon Review's 
unique brand of service and support. For 
more information, call Brett L.aSorella at 
408/625-1957. 

NEW FALL CATAWG! 
With details on more than 200 exciting 
Mac products our catalog can help you 
make more informed buying decisions
while saving you time and money! Or
dering from us is the most convenient 
and reliable way to get the Macintosh 
hardware and software you need. 

Circle 272 on reader service card 



KA800M!!!I ' ou'vc just taken out ; enemy cities with your str.ucgic bomber. A message from your opponent comes 
over on the Red Phone: "You'll never t;Jke us!!!" You reply "Die you gra'y sucking pig!!!" :-low Str.Ucj;iC Conquest // lets you 
match wits not only against the computer, but against your worst mortal enemy. It allows you to play :tgainst thc computer 
or another pl:t)·cr using either one or two Macs (w/Applcl tlk). \ilu arc the ·•commamlcr in Chief. .. t\1 )'OUr disposal arc 
aircraft carriers, dcstrD)Crs, baulcships, submarines, fig hters, troop transports, armies, bombers :tnd more. 11xplorc 
:md conquer the 2 billion different world scenarios before your enemy conquers you. 

t\ word of caution; this game is addictive and the g:tmc l>laylng time can vary from an hour to over ten, depending on your 
skill and fortitude, :md of course that of your enemy. l'artial games can be saved. llcmembct; the computer is no slouch, 
with 15lcvcls of difficulty and expert intelligence, e'-en the best General will be ch:dlcnged. SC II has digirized sound. great 
gr.tphics. and much more. Requires 512K ~l:tcintosh S59.95 

r---- ---------------1 Yes, I can conquer the world 2 billion times 

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Send me StrJtcgic Conquest// for S59.95. 1o order b!· phone or fo r a dc:tlcr ncarcsr you. I Call (800) 8-13-5722 or inCA (800) 572-2i~6 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name--------------- __ Strarcgic Conquest // at $59.95----
Address Ctl rcsidcnrs add sales ta:'--· _____ _ 
Cit)' Total _ ___ _ _ _ ____ _ 
State __ Zip Code ____ Tel. :-lo. ___ _ 
Credit Car<\ No. ______ ______ Exll Date ____ _ 

I'Jymcnl: VISA MC Check Amcr. Exp. 

PBI Sojfu!{/re, l11c. Ji ll Trilon Drive Suite 201 f'OSICI' City, CA 94404 

L------------------- .J 
PBI SQ/twar~ Inc. 0 1986 1'111 Soft\\~re. lnc. All rights <CSCI\'!!d. ~l:u:in tosh is 

otrademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 

Circle 233 on reader service card 
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Letters 

nex t VisiCalc has already been invented 
to r the Mac-by the folks at Aldus Corpora
tion who came up \Vith PageMakeJ~ 

Ccny C. Va n Handel 
1-Hgb/cmd, Ca/((ornia 

Executive Opinion 
Gordon McComb missed the boat in his 
July review of E:rewtiue Office. The pro
gram is the best implementat ion of true in
tegration we have seen on a personal com
puter. Its power cannot be measured by 
comparing it to Mac\'V'rite or Ex:cel; we 
have used E:rcei,Jazz, and various com
binations of applicat ions " integrated'' wil h 
Switcbe1; and there is no way they match 
the usefulness of Executive Q[/ice. It's per
fect for managing small to m id-size offices; 
its simplicit y and elegance make the pro
g ram- li ke the tv1ac-a radical and won
derful departure from traditional 
computerdom. 

As long as you compared the program 
w ith jazz and Excel, w hat about compar
ing the support? We have received a num
ber of letters d irectly from the program
mer, Gar y Crandal l, including responses to 
our suggestions, some of w hich have been 
incorporated into the much more mature 
version 4.0. We feel Gary trulv cares about 
his product and about us. No, fee, no wait , 
no pain, no incompetent assistants-how 
much is that k ind of service wonh? 

Stet1e K. Dubrou• Eicbe/ 
Linda D ubrow Et'cbel 
Philadelpbia, Pennsy/t;ania 

Gu aranteed Solution 
l agree with David Bunnell's September 
column that software rental must be al
lowed to continue, but why does every 
opinion on the subject of software rhar fai ls 
to live up to its hyperbole miss an easy so
lut ion staring us in the face? Sell software 
\Vith a 60-day money-back guarantee. 

l suggest we all lean on the sellers, 
hard. Before you buy, ask if you can return 
it. I f the answer 's no, don't buy it. Off the 
top of my head, l can think or'four things a 
dissatisfied buyer can't return: swimsuits, 
houses, cars, and software. Let's take soft
ware off the l ist. 

\Villi am .f. Reyllolds 
Sio11x Falls, So11th Dakota 

(continues) 



To those of you who, for one reason or 
another, have not yet joined the ranks of our satis
fied users we introduce MacLightning version 2.0. 
Now there can be no excuse! 

When Mac Lightning made its debut early this 
year it was the only '' interactive" spelling checker 
for the Macintosh. Thanks to Merriam Webster's 
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, a 45,000-word 
Thesaurus and a long list of upgrades. it still is. 

Operating in either the interactive or non
interactive mode, MacLightning spell checks your 
work at a blazing 75 + words per second. 
This puts it light years ahead of the competition. 

Also available from Thrget Software are 

ex tensive dictionaries covering medicine, law and 
a host of other technical fields. 

So if you'd like more information, or the name 
of a dealer near you, call Thrget Software toll-free. 
You'll never go wrong again. 
MacLightning Version 2.0- $99.95 
Merriam Webster Thesaurus- $49.95 
Merriam Webster Medical Dictionary- $99.95 
Merriam Webster Legal Dictionary- $99.95 

T!::.rr~~+ c~ftware 
1'-'1 I !:j'- '- flll':!ii:!/ 

National: 1-800-MAC-LITE (800-622-5483) 
In Fla. (305) 252-0892 

Target Software Inc. 14206 Southwest 1361h Street. Miami. florida 33186 
Circle 478 on reader service card 



Down ... 
Ready ... 

Set .. . 
Hut ... Hut! 

Take 40 Super Bowl teams, add a 
billion play combinations, throw 
in the ability to set a game at any 
point and create your own 
weather, top it off with an 
accurate system of recording 
plays and stats, and you have 
MacPro Football, the first team 
sports game created exclusively 
for the 512K Macintosh . 

MacPro is crammed full 
of features and those details 
missing from other games: the 
opening coin toss, draw-your-own 
pass plays, four quarterback 
plays, zone and man-to-man 
defenses, and a computer coach 
as good as Lombardi! Whether 
you 're a Sunday coach or a 
Monday morning quarterback, 
MacPro Football is the ticket to 
football excitement! 
Watch for future disks with more 
famous teams, complete seasons, 
and programs to create your own 
teams and save stats! 

A MONARCH AVALON INC. COMPANY 
4517 Harford Road • Baltimore. MD 21214 

Circle 581 on reader service ca rd 

Letters 

ware manufacturing has evolved to the 
point where products are surprisingly reli
able, but the software industry still seems 
to be drowning in i ts own wake. I n March I 
purchased NlacLion, produced by Com
puter Software Design: it "-'Ouldn't boot, so 
I returned it. ,\llonths later I learned that 
the company had gone out of business, tak
ing my $200 investment along with it. If 
selling programs is such a high-attrit ion vo
cation, why don't emerging companies 
show a little more consideration by setting 
aside funds ro provide for those who sup
port them in case a shutdown becomes 
necessary? 

jobn F. Schafer 
Lewisville, Kentucky 

A Ray of Silicon Hope 
Ever y month in Mac magazines, I note the 
call for software wid1 a modest price, no 
copy prorect ion, good telephone user sup
port, and a fa ir upgrade pol icy. 

Enter Silicon Beach with Silicon 
Press, a versat i le graphics/te:•a utility rhar 
can pr im in color. Yesterday I received a 
postcard inviting me to mail my master 
d isk ( never encumbered w ith copy protec
t ion) back for a free upgrade. This sensit ive 
approach deserves the anent ion of the Mac 
communi[)~ 

\Van·en Kel~)l 
San Diego, California 

More Applause for Support 
After purchasing the MDC II disk-indexing 
program, I nm into some trouble, which I 
described when I sent in my registration 
card. To my surprise and gratitude, I re
ceived a helpfu l personalleuer from Bob 
Kelleher, \vho was kind enough not to 
point our that l could have found the an
s,ver in the manual. Thanks, New Canaan 
Microcode. 

P C. MacCul!och 
Tomnto, Ontario 
Canada 

Regrets Only 
You bil led me for a subscription renewal at 
$23.97, but the September issue offers new 
subscribers 12 issues plus a free computer 
clock for $19.95. It sounds as if the staff 
member who came up wit h this one is a 
former Apple employee- they real ly know 
how to treat loyal customers, roo. 

W A. Clark 
Rosemead, California 

\Ve offer lower prices and incemives to 
introduce our p roduct to new readers, 
as do mm~y organizations tbat sell con· 
sumerproducts. 7ypical of most maga
zines', our renewal rate is bigber because 
we assume tbattbe value q( our product 
bas already been proven S23.97 still 
represents a significant savings over the 
newsstand price- $47.40. If your sub
scription bas lapsed, you can certainly 
send in the premium card and get tbe 
lower rate ancltbe clock. -Ed. 

Sleight of Hand 
I purchased a copy of \Vord Handler from 
Advanced Logic Systems for $29.95 plus a 
Mac\Vrite disk as parr of a special offer. I 
later decided to retu rn the program be
cause 1 felt it had some serious design 
problems. ALS sent back \'(lord Handler 
and said my MacWirile disk would be re
placed only if I paid $25 in shipping and 
handling fees. 

\'(lord Handler does have better fea
tures than A1acWirite, but that's no excuse 
for denying customers a reasonable avenue 
to return a product. 

Gregory C. Swarts 
Centralia, \Vasbington 

ALS changed the lliOrding in its October 
advertisements to clarify tbe sbzpping 
and handling costs. Tbe company reports 
that, to avoid bad feelings among the few 
users who haf!e wanted to switch back, 
p eople who supp~l' proof tbattbey pur
chased Word Handler before October 1 
can receive a MacWrite replacement for 
$10 sbipping and bane/ling-less !ban 
balf tbe actual cost to ALS. Contact ALS, 
Word Handler/Mac Dept., 1283 Ream
wood Ave., Sw 111J'Uale, CA 9 4089, 
4081747-1988, before December 31, 
1986. - Ec/. 

Sou nds Right for the Pocketbook 
Since " Is It Live or Is It l\·Iac" appeared in 
the August issue, we have introduced sev
eral new versions of Sound Designer that 
work with lower-cost digital keyboards, 
such as the Prophet 2000 and the Mirage. 
Mac owners can now buy a complete 
Sound Designer system for about $2000. 

This is still a fair piece of change for 
most Mac owners, but it represents an ex-

(continues) 





Ready,Set,Go! 3 breaks the 
barrier between desktop 
publishing and word pro
cessing by combining the 
two products into one. 

Forget the hassle of im
porting text. Ready,Set,Go! 
lets you write as you go, instant
ly makin~ the words fit your de
sign, or vtce versa, and greatly 
boosting your productivity. 

Major last-minute rewrites 
are easy with Ready,Set,Go! 
Just redesign and recompose 
on the fly. 

Use Ready,Set,Go!'s fully 
functional word processor to 
create your documents with 
maximum efficiency. Then for
mat columns, cut, paste, move, 
tab, search and replace words 
with ease. 

Built-in glossaries save many 
keystrokes by instantly retriev
ing repetitive text- including 
font, size and style information. 

An integral spelling checker 
identifies misspelled words and 
eliminates tedtous proof-read
ing. Giving you more time to 
devote to the creative aspects 
of your work. 

The added dimension. 

Unlike word processors, 
Ready,Set,Gollets you work 
with text and graphtcs on the 
rea/ \loge. You can create 
rouhne-and not so routine-

paperwork with instant visual 
gratification. 

Putyourcolumnsside by 
side. Draw lines and boxes. 
Add pictures . . . anywhere. 
And gain much more control 
over text formatting. 

Prevent unl?roduotive sur
prises by prevtewing your 
page-or even facing eages-
on screen before thl!y re 
printed. 

Still feel more comfortable 
with your own word processor? 
Ready,Set,Gol reads your ex
isting MacWrite:M Microsoft® 
Word or ASCII text files directly. 

Power ou see. 

Desktop publishing will never 
be the same again , thanks to 

Ready,Set,Go!'s real-time 
hyphenation technology. 

An ultra-sophisticated algo
rithm-<leveloped by a team of 
MIT linguists- places hyphens 
in your text at word wrap speed. 
Its performance will simply 
astonish you. 

Automatic text reftow is 
another desktop publishing 
milestone. Make a change any
where in your document and 
watch the entire article update 
itself instantly. 

Ever want to flow text 
around a picture? Only 
Ready,Set,Go! lets you move or 
change any specially-marked 
block and watch the surround
ing text dynamically reflow to fit 
its new contours. 

That~· power! 
Choose advanced text for

matting-such as paragraph 

spacing, indents, linespacing, 
kerning and other professional 
typographic features - using 
the famtliarselection range. 

These state of the art capabil· 
ities contribute to significantly 
better productivity and bottom 
line. 

AU around winner. 

Although Ready,Set,Go! 3 
represents an entirely new 
programming effort, one 
tmportant characteristic 
remains: case of use. 

Ready,Set,Go! features the 
same easy-to-understand block 
architecture that earned it the 
hi~hest score in Software 
Dtgest's recent test of desktop 
publishing programs.* 

Anyone can learn 
Ready,Set,Go! in under 30 
minutes. Power never gets in 
the way, yet is always on tap 
for those who need it. 

We did optimize one feature. 
Speed. Something you're bound 
to appreciate when meeting 
tight deadlines. 

Ready,Set,Go! fills the need 
for a heavy-duty production 
tool-without sacrificing the 
agility and intuitive response 
that makes desktop publish
ing fun. 

• "' • ., •• lilt "-..)p\ oil he ".?·p.,~c J\u~U.,l 
lq!ll, •I" 11 ~-,d\~~tu.'WdlM'•Ir• ll~t-• I 
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Five views. 

Preview and edit 
in a choice of sizes 
including double 
size, actual size, 
half page and full 
page views. Or 
display facing 
p~gc~ to get the 
b1g p1cture. 

Gra hie toolbox. 

Draw solid or 
dashed lines, 
double lines. 
scotch rules. 
boxes, ovals and 
circles with the 
toolbox . 

One command 
creates any 
number of pages
complete with 
linked text blocks. 

Design gdds. 

Powerful snap-to 
grids make layout 
quick ~nd simple. 
The ~nds can be 
modtfied to suit 
any need. 

Custom rulers. 

Show or hide 
rulers marked in 
inches, picas or 
centimeters. 

.· ... ~~desktbpfui,li.~~ .. 
!. :<1m;s ntissinga majot'oPJ)01'- : 

~ tOt8i~ccUi..itiOft With '1aSU. . '. 
_ .. 11~ .... dStop!Jlblti.~~ ... ; 
...,...,....,..;.....,....,....,....,....,....,....., -cawcidtne . 

•masbtto~· 

Master Multi-documents. 

Create repeating 
headers and foot-

Open multiple 
documents 

ers for odd or simultaneously. 
even pages-with Cut and paste 
or without auto- text, graphics or 
maticpage even entlfe pages 
numbering. between windows. 

H&J and kerning. Thxt linkage. 

Real time hyphen
ation occurs auto
matically at 
word wrap speed! 
Letterspacin~ and 
kerning prov1de 
professional 
results. 

PostScri t'". 
Use PostScript'" 
code direc~ in 
Ready,Set, o! 
pages to create 
dazzling special 
effects. 

Use the linker 
tool to dynam
ically link and 
unlink text blocks 
throughout an 
entire document. 

Word 

Search and re-
place,~ossaries 
and a ,000-word 
spellinf. checker 
are inc uded. 

Import MacDraw 
and MacPaint'~ 
pictures directly 
and crop them 
with the picture 
tool. 

Automatic Reflow. 

Text automatic· 
ally rctlows 
throughout the 
entire article as 
changes arc made 
or new text 
is added. 



Ready,Set,Oo! 31ets you achieve professional results with ease, speed and 
accuracy-from a memo to a 400 page book. Football for Young Players and 
Parents by Joe Namath and Bob Oates courtesy Simon & Schuster. 

The ble benefits. 

Some software saves you time. 
Other programs do things a 
little better. 

But no software has ever 
had the dramatic productivity 
impact of desktop publishing. 

The reasons arc simple: 
Ready,Set,Go! lets you look 
professional while saving you 
time and money. It also gives 
you more project control than 
you've ever had before. 

In fact, the advantages of 
electronic publishing are well 
documented in formal studies. 
So when we say Ready,Set,Go! 

saves you time and money, 
you can bank on it. 

You can also bank on 
Ready,Set,Gol's $295 price. 

Manhattan Graphics be~an 
marketin~ desktop publishing 
software m Apri11984-before 
the tenn was invented. A com
mercial printer since 1939, our 
printing and typesetting experi
ence precedes computers. 

Ready,Set,Go! 3 represents 
the culmination of this unique 
know-how and commitment. 

While words cannot ade
quately describe this revolu-

Learn desktop publishing while watching TV! In this video rutorial, 
award-winning graphic designers help you create better page designs 
with valuable tips and insights. 

tionary program, our video 
demo can. 

For $15 we'll send you an in
fonnative videotape to demon
strate Ready,Set,Go!'s versatil
ity. The demo also features an 
inside look at how one top de
sign studio uses desktop pub
lishing to create professional 
artwork. 

With the videotape you'll 
receive a coupon entitling you 
to a $15 rebate when you buy 
Ready,Set,Go! Either way 
you 'II end up ahead of the 
game. 

See for yourself how 
Ready,Set,Go! 3 redefines the 
desktop publishing standard. 

Get Toorder 
Ready,Set,Go! 

•

or the 
videotape 

f (VHSor 
Beta) 

call a at Graphics at 
1-800-634·3463 (inside New 
York state call914.:'169·2800). 
Or visit your nearest dealer. 

ManhaUan 
Gm~Jhics.& 

401 Columbus Avenue .Valhalla. NY 10595 

Maclnrosltls a tradUIIIlrk of Mcintosh Laboratories licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. MaaDraw, Mac Paint and Mac Write are trademarks of Apple Compmer, Inc. Microsoft Is a registered trade· 
mark of Microsoft Corp. PostScript is a tradUIIIlrkof Adobe Systems, Inc. Ready,Set,Gol is a registered trademark of Manhartan Graphics Corp. Mill I mum system requiremems: Macimoslr 512 K. 



Letters 

cellenr value fo r ser ious musicians. Com
puter music techno logy t hat cost $30,000 or 
more a few years ago is no-..v available fo r a 
frac tion of the price. Like deskwp pub I ish
ing, it 's another example of the Macintosh 
bringing power ful techno logy to a per
sonal computer applicat ion. 

Peter Cotcber 
Preside111, Digidesign 
Palo Alto, Califom ia 

Insight on Accounting 
·'The Accounting Sof tware Buyer 's Guide" 
[September 19H6] is a valuable ser vice to 

readers tr~' i ng to son our the d ifferences 
among these 25 products. A tabular gu ide, 
however, can m islead the reader by com
paring the p rograms to a set o f common 
characteristics, possibly end ing in a sim
plistic conclusion that the only di fferences 
are those ind icated on the tab le. 

In the case of the lnsi[!,bt accounting 
series, the reader does no t learn of the 
package's Expert Report featu res, w hich 
bring an entirely ne"· d imension to ac
counting. Going beyond recording transac
tions and preparing standard reports, they 
explain , analyze. and interpret t he financial 
results of a company- a tremendous benefit 
to the business mvner. Ye t because they are 
not stanclarciiCatu res, they are missing 
from the comparison. 

Numerous standard accounting and 
operat ional feat ures d1at m any accountants 
and small-business owners would consider 
important were also excluded, such as au 
dit trai ls, dunning statements, cash pro jec
tions. sales analysis, mult iple sales com m is
sion methods, cash and sales histor y, 
aurommic pricing, financial ratio track ing, 
comparative fi nancial statements, paymem 
h istor y, muhip le fi nance charge methods, 
and mu ltiple invoice types. A II of these fea
tures are in lnsigbt. O ur 12 years o f experi
ence in auromming small businesses sug
gests that almost all your readers would 
find some o f these cri t ical to automating 
their accouming. 

Stephe11 V. 8urakofl 
President, Layered, Inc. 
Bosto11, Massacbusells 

Le!lers sbou!d be mailed to Letters, Mac
world , 5 0 1 Second St. # 600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, or sent electronically to 
CompuSer/'e 70370,702 or Tbe Source 
BC\'(1440. lnclucle a return address. W'e 
resen 1e the rigbtto edit tellers. All pub
lis/Jed tellers become tbe prop erty of 
~·lacworld. o 

I stAid for Files 
If a file is recoverable, you can save it! 

Prevent disaster 
You don't buy a fire extin
guisher after the house 
has burned down. You 
need a I•t Aid ({it" ' before 
you get a serious error 
message. 

Easy for beginners, 
powerful for experts 
The easy to use 1\ it con
tains everyth ing you need 
to save data from unreadable disks and 
deleted or damaged files. It includes: 

+ f ile recovery software 
+ Complete analysis and cross-referencing 

of ~1acintosh'" error messages 
+ Step-by-step instructions 
+ Tutorials with actual damaged files 
+ \Vorks on 128K. 5121<, and MacXL 

Upgrades for Mac+ soon for a nominal 

Available 
Direct Order 
Only 

Protect productivity 
Don't redo hours of work 
because an impor tant fi le 
or disk gets damaged. p t 
Aid puts an end to worries 
about data loss. Saving one 
critical file will more than 
pay for the cost of your 
JSI Aid Kit. 

Introductory Special 
through No' '· 30, t986 
4 Disk Kit Plus shipping & 

$89 95 
handhng. ~tass. 

• Residents add 5% 

1-800-THE-FIXR ~ 

~~::~::~
0 

1~1 td .\pplc Cmnputcr. Inc. 1~1 1\ H! 
K11 1J .I Ir3d,·m.lrk of l sl 1\ 1d 

Sohw.:uc In\: Software. Inc. 

charge 
Circle 579 on reader service card 

42 Radnor Road, Boston . . 'lass. 02135 

MacS/imLine Hard Disk Series 
for the Apple Macintosh PlusTM 
• Compact SCSI external hard disk 

subsystem. 
• Compatible with HFS and 

Appletalk. 
• 20, 30 or 43 megabyte fixed 

hard disk. 
• Optional 40 megabyte tape 

backup. 
• Optional 1 0 megabyte 

removable hard disk. 
• Exclusive Advance Warning 

System (AWS) reduces risk of 
accidental data loss. 

• Preset automatic backup software. 

Call (outside California) 

(800) 221-5842 
Circle 549 on reader service card 

TMs: Maclnlosh rtus, Applo Compulor. Inc. 

: =UN/VAT/ON 
:-----= System Solutions for Business 

1231 California Circle 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
(408) 263- 1200 
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No accounting software availa
ble anywhere can give you the total 
understanding of your business that 
Insight delivers. None. 

Because while other account
ing software programs only organize 

Insigbl General Ledget;Accoun/s Receivable, and 
Accounts Payable modulesnm on Macin tos/J 

512k andMacinlnsiJ Plus. 



eaccounti 

your numbers, Insight analyzes and 
interpretc; them for you. So you can 
make critical decisions that determine 
your company's destiny~ Easier. Faster. 
More accurately. 

Insight achieves this through 
Expert Reports. A unique process 
developed by Layered d1at analyzes 
and explains information such as cur
rent ratios, quick ratios, inventory 
turns and cash flow. Viewed right on 
me screen, they let you compare last 

costs, and expenses. So you can better 
manage and project revenue, 
expenses, assets andliabilities.Assess 

accounting power you need today 
And by simply changing the appropri
ate switches, you'll get all the power 
you could possibly need tomorrow. 

Obviously, there's a whole lot 
more to know about Insight. So con
tact us directly, or see your local 
dealer for a demonstration like no 
other you've seen before. 

..... ... .... it -~ Insigbt projects cash receipts "intelligently," 
based on wben your customers actually pay you, 

not wben tbey're supposed to. H:m can zoom 
fro m tbe big picturegmph to a week(v list of 
payments to individual w stomer invoices. 

~--- ) 

lnsigbtnol on~v analyzes your results, it 
explainswbo is walcbing tbem cmdwhy. lnsigbt 
interprelsyortrpeJformance, describes brtsilress 
factors affecting it, and finally recommends 

actions you cern take. 

year's performance, current year-to
date, and even how you're doing com
pared to your industry. 

All this allows you to quickly 
underswnd where your company is, 
project where it's going, and v.:hat 
adjustments you should consider. 

Insight's Expert Reports calcu
late and interpret trends in your sales, 

And lnsigbl's cmalyticalreport summarizes all 
lbisj'oryou-so you can meet your banker 

wilb confidence. 

your needs to borrow. Evaluate savings 
from lower inventory cosrs.Ancl more. 

Insight gives you everything 
other accounting software packages 
only promise. Insight's Billing and 
Accounts Receivable, General Ledger, 
and Accounts Payable packages 
deliver power and fl exibili ty that has 
never been available before on anv 
micro system. Includi ng rBM.® ' 

What's more, Insight is so flexi
ble it will grow as you grow. But won't 
overwhelm you if you starr small. 
Because by using a unique series of 
"set-up" switches you get all the 

Insight bas tbe power andjle:1:ihilily of a spread· 
sbeet, so you can generate anyfincmcial state· 
ment you need when you need it. Tben,you can 
view key relationships !bat youmigbt otherwise 
miss wilb fnsigbt's built·in gmpbics package. 

It will take just a few minutes 
for you to realize that when a business 
has Insight, a business knows exactly 
where it's going. 

Call Toll Free 1-800-262-6620. 

LA'lERED 
85 Merrimac Street, Boston, J\tlA 02114 

© 1986 I.ayercd, I nc. l.aycred and the l ~tycred logo are tradl.!marks of l~trerl.!d , Inc. 1\ladnwsh is a track mark of .'v!clntosh Laboratories, Inc. , and is used with the expressed permission of its 
owner. IBM is a registered trademark of lmernational Business MachinesCorpor:uion. 

Circle 543 on reader service card 



HOW TO BE 

It's a presentation to the client, a financial 
report. a press release. The great American 
novel or a great company newsletter. 

Your words are on the line. Give them 
the weight they deserve with one or more 
of the 45 classic type styles from the Adobe 
'JYpe Lib:rcuy. They work on Apple LaserWriter·· 
and any POSTSCRIPT" printer or typesetter. 

You get multiple versions- regular. 
italic. bold and bold italic- for lTC 
Garamond~ Glypha~ Optima~ Palatino~ lTC 
Benguiat~ lTC Bookman.:!! ITC American 
Typewriter.® lTC Avant Garde Gothic~ lTC 
FrizQuadrata. New Century Schoolbook. lTC 
Lubalin Graph~ lTC Souvenir~ lTC MACHINE® 
l'TC Zapf CfrancellJ® and lTC Zapf Dingbats~.~ 

Type styles are licensed from the 
world famous libraries of Mergenthaler 
and Internationa l Typeface Corporation. 
So you're working with type the experts 
prefer. The stuff of which today's most 
effective communication is made. 

Tum your next business statement 
into a great success story. Talk to your 
Apple LaserWriter dealer about the Adobe 
Type Library today.Or call us directly at 
800-29-ADOBE for more information. 

P.S. Ask your LaserWriter dealer 
about PosTSCRIPT, Adobe System's inter-
nationally recog- /SJ~~---
nized page descrip- ''-1~-
tion language. SYSTLMS t'ICORPO= 

PostScript is a trademark oi Adobe Systems, Inc. LaserWriter is a reg istered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Glypha, Optima and Palatino are all registewd 
1rademarks oi Allied Corpordtion. lTC American Typewriter. lTC Av.1nt Garde Gothic, lTC 13enguiat. lTC Bookman, lTC Gar,1mond, lTC Lubalin Graph. 

lTC Machine, lTC Souvenir. lTC Zap( Chancery and lTC Zapf Dingbats are all registered trademarks oi International Typeface Corporat ion. 
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Commentary(Jerry Borrell 

ANew Leaf 

This issue brings substamial changes to 
Macworld- in both appearance and con
tent. Our purpose? To keep you at the fore
front as new technology, markets, and ap
plications appear in the wake of Apple's 
expected product announcements in the 
year ahead. 

One of Macworld's most important 
shif ts of emphasis occurs in the Reviews 
section, whose size has doubled to accom
modate more product evaluations. \X'e con
tinue with the in-depth, objective reviews 
for which Jlllacworld is known. 

Features are united into a group of 
timely, more succinct articles. In addition 
ro our hands-on, solution-oriented anicles, 
you wi ll tinct overviews, which compare 
pricing, compatibility, and trends for com
petitive products w ithin important broad 
applicat ion categories. 

Macworld View rakes on a new iden
tity as Jlllacworld News. You'll find its news 
stories more product oriented , and they're 
shorter, so we can be the first to br ing you 
even more stories. Another ne'v depart
ment, Mac Bulletin, contains late-breaking 
news gathered just before the magazine 
goes to press. 

In addition, you'll notice several 
changes in the departments lineup. Steven 
Levy, author of the best-selling book 
Hacker s, continues his monthly observa
tions on the Macintosh world. In Quick 
Tips ( formerly Get Info), Lon Poole an
S\vers readers' questions. Jim 1-Ieid's new 
Gelling Started column covers the funda
mentals of Mac computing. Insights re
places the Open \'(Iindow grab bag of hints 
with tips on a single subject or program 

each month- this month, the Apple 
lmageWriter. 

When you want buying information, 
simply consult Where to Buy, which con
solidates in one section product informa
tion from all the features and reviews. Up
dates outlines new versions of existing 
products that we've received during the 
past month. Best-Sellers, on illacworld 's 
last page, is a single-reference source for 
the best-selling products nationwide. This 
new department is the first source to com
bine product sales information gathered 
from direct mail and retai l dealer outlets. 

We want to bring you a more useful 
and entertaining magazine. So write us, 
send us your tired, your weary, your aber
rant hardware problems. We'll keep you in
formed on technology trends, but we don't 
want to stay so far out on the lead ing edge 
that '"e ignore the clay-to-cia}' issues: what's 
new, how does it work, why do I need it, 
when should I buy it, and w here can I 
find it. 

The more things change at Macworld, 
the better they get. After all, inflexible edi
torial formulas, like unchanging software, 
lead to early obsolescence. o 
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Cbcmging tbe maga
z ine im,oftH!S ct cast of 
tbOliSC111ciS !f 1/Je COIII/I 

tbe readers, ti'IJose 
f eedback guides us. 
But it 's ectsier to round 
up tbe editoria l sta.fl 

.for a pboto: j en :l' Bor
rell a nd Cbarles Bar
rell (seated): Dcwid 
Csbijima, Adrian 
:1/etlo. Dan Farbe1; .foe 
.llatazzoni, and Catby 
Abes in tbe second 
rou•: Valerie Kuletz, 
.fa l/et ,l/cCallclless, 
Nancy Dun11, and 
Olio Wlct/clor(in tbe 

back. 



TAKE A PICTURE. 
ANY PICTURE. 

ft can be a photograph, art
work, a technical drawing. Feed it into 
the Microtek Intelligent Image Scanner, and 
it's on your computer screen almost instantly. Then 
you can edit, paint, and cut and paste it, and reproduce the 
shaqlest image your laser printer can handle. 

MACINTOSH OR IBM COMPATIBLE. 
The Microtek Scanner can be used with either svstem. 

And naturally, it works with the most popular publishing 
software for both. 

INCOMPARABLE VALUE. 
For a scanner this sophisticated, 

you'd expect to make a heavy investment. 
But the Microtek Image Scanner is less than 

the cost of a laser printer and can pay for itself 
in no time in saved labor and production costs. 
ft's simply the best way to improve your publish-

ing image. For more information call S00-654-4160 
(Inside California 213-321-2121).And be sure to ask about the 
Microtek OCR Scanner as 
well , which integrates text MICRQTEK 
and images. 

16901 S.ll:'cstern Al'c., Gardena. C.~ 9024i. 

Circle 585 on reader service card 



We're so sure chat Plains &Simple"' will fit the accounting needs 
of your business that we're making it simple to sample:' 

Now for only $19.95, you can try it on your Mac without 
ever leaving your office. And you can see for yourself how 
Plains &Simple can simplify your life. 

Plains &Simple is easy to learn because it uses a format 
you probably already know: one-write accounting. lt even 
contains sample charts of accounts for over 25 different kinds of 
businesses, from doctors' offices to property management. 

To order your full working sample of Plains & Simple just 
caU us at 1-800-345-3276 or send in this coupon. 
*Sample includes complete general ledger. accounts receivable and accounts payable 
limited by number of transactions only. 

GREAT PlAINS 
SoFrwARE· 

GROW YOUR BUSINESS ON GREAT PLAINS'" 

Circle 473 on reader service card 

,------------~--~~-l 

1 Yes! Please send me a sample copy of Plains & Simple. 
I I've enclosed a check or money order for $19.95. 
I Name---- - - ------ -------'---

1 Address--------------------"~;..._ 

1 Cicy State ZiP-+--.,--
I I am presently using a (check one) manual 0 or'Computeriied tJ 
I method of accounting. It is called---- ---- - - --

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Mail to: SAMPLE OFFERS 
GREATPLAXNSS0~1ARE 
P.O. Box 9739 
Fargo, North Dakota 58109 



Contributors 
Notes 

Daniel Ben-Horin ("Insights on the 
!mage Writer'') is a San Francisco jour
nalist and compu ter consu ltant who 
works with writers and nonprofit groups. 
His work has appeared in the New York 
Times, The Nation, Redbook, and tvlother 
j ones. 

Chuck Carroll ('The CAD Com
parison '') consults on CAD for a major 
computer dealer in northern Florida. He 
also hosts "Computer Talk," a jackson
ville, Florida, radio and TV program. 

David L. Foster ('Both Sides Now'') is a 
biochemist in tbe biology and medicine 
division of tbe Lawren ce Berkeley Labo
ratory at tbe University of California, 
Berkeley. 

Gordon McComb ('Taming Yow -Hard 
Disk '') is a contributing editor ofMac
world who bas authm·ed three books on 
the Mac, including Macintosh Graphics, 
pu blisbed last year by New American 
Library. 

KurtJ. Schmucker ("Object Orien ta
tion'') designs and teaches pmfessional 
seminars about object-oriented pro
gramming. He wrote Object-Or iented Pro
gramming for the Macintosh,publisbed 
this year by Hayden . 

Charles Seiter ("lnsigbts on the Image
Writer") telecommutes from the woods of 
Willits, California, to his job with a Berke
ley company tbat produces cbemistry 
software. He bas written books on Pascal 
and computerized financial planning 
pubUshed by Addison-Wesley, and bis 
Skeptical Consumer's Guide to Used Com
puters was published by Ten Sp eed Press. 

Terry A. Ward ('The Statistics Stan
dard'') works as a programmer/analyst 
at tbe University of Nortbern Iowa. He 
bas contributed to a wide variety of com
pu ter publications and has authored two 
books for Scot/, Foresman and Co., Ap
plied Programming Techniques in C and 
Programming C on the Macintosh. o 
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240·4500: Sonia Cruz: Compuler Conlor ol San I n Cruz 458·1644: 

~~;:'rfy';~~~~ F~~~-J~:C~io~:~c~~~~7~~:c~~~~n~g~fo~~~saJ9J;r:~u~:; 
Cenlor 373·0022: VonMa: Com~uler VIllage 644·5226: W. Los 

~~Yr!osb~~-k~~~~-8J:~~~~~~~~e~~~~~~~:~~~~6r~~~~~!~; 
~~~~:=~~sto~s~~~ ~~~s~;a':nS:r~1in~: ~~~~~::U\:~~:;.·~~~ 
OMA Computer Solutions 475·2488~enver : CW Eloctranics 632· 
1111: Compulerland 759·4665: Compulorworks 740·8650: Fori 
Colhns: Connecting Point 223·4000; Grootoy: Connocllng Point 
356· 7224: Lakowood: Neighborhood Compulor 988·9140: Lrlllolon: 
Connecl ing Poln1973·5849: Longmont Mrcro CompulerWorld 651· 
1177; Wostmlnstor: Colorado Computer Systoms 420·5080. CT: 
Danburft: Tho Compulor Fnclory 798·1555: Fnlrflold: CompuiOrworks 

~~5.;.6j.~,: ~6~~~~~r 3t:~?~r~4;;r~~~!c;;~~~:~~~~o~~g;~~ooo~ 
782·6200: Now London: Compulor Lab 447·1079: Norwalk: M.crongo 
Computer 347·8428: Simst:ury: Logical Computer 651 ·0241 ; 
Stamford: Comgutor f actory 356·1920: Stratford: Progy:ms Plus 

~~8,;,~~~!; ~~~~/ordds~~rl2u~~'~:rh~~:;1!1:~: co0~~u~'~i 
Resources. DC : ~ashington : The Computer Factory 879· 
4955. FL: Cloorwoter: Rav's Computer 535· 1414; Clearwater 
Computer Works 536·2737; l=ort Laudordalo: lnncomp Computer 
Cantor 492·8055: Unlquo Solutions ·128·8055; Fort Moyors: 
Mlcroworks 936·4670: Gainesville: Computer Systom Rosoucos 
376·4276: Jacksonville: Komou1or Kingdom 641·9042: Lakeland: 

~~ri:fa~~;:.~~2~~~g~~ht~~a~~:'~t~~?~a(i';! ~~~g~~e~: ~~~~~"':.~~ 
~~:~ub~m~~~~: 7~~~;:::~ i-~~a~::~c~~·~~~9:~,;~~;!i1t;,:5ag;g: 
0406. GA: Alhons: Varsity Compullng. Inc. 5-48·3434: Allanla: Connecting Poln1952·0337; Harbinger M1croware,lnc. 395·0343: 
lnacomp Computer Canter 998·9120; tnacomp Computer Cantor 
252·9611 : lnocomp Compuler Cenlor 434·2111 : Augusla: Cash 
Roglslor EKchonge 724· 1747: CBM Compulor Conlor 737·8313: 
Carrolllon: Conlur~ Computors 834·2672: Chombloo: tnncomp 

i~~~~ g~rJ~h: 1~~~~8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7~g~PtJ~~~?!7~1~~ 
AIS Compuler S1ore 461-~147: Gains ville: Prolorrod Sys. 532-3857: 

~j~!m~~~~~~e~:r.~~':7~~~·~5o~0t~~~:~~~~~~m!l:~\':.'msso~~~~ 
9023; Morrow: lnacomp Computer Center 968·870~; Norcross: 
Varslly 446·3434; Roswell: Re1tzAssoc. 998·6995. l A: Oubuquo: 

~f!l:m"':' rl'~~rh?.5~~~~g:.2!~u~~~~w.~~~&~l~ 'c~O:tu~~~r~t,~ 
3888: Chicago: Compumat 8S1·1255; Erickson Communications 
631·5181; Golden Aula 929·2592: Evans1on: Nnblh's 869·6140: 
Highland Pork: Unlvorsot Computers 433·8930: Jocksonvlllo: 
Computer Oasis 245·1461; Lako Forost: Lako Shoro Computers 
234·1002: Nlloa: Mldwesl COmpulor Conler 965·7670: Villa Park: 

~~S.~:~~~~=:~~=?ill:' r~;n~~~~~:~r~~~ 
Compulor 423·3422: Marion: COmpulor Slore 662·~994 KS: 
Emporta: Mr. Compuler 342·4893. KY: Alexandria: Dolla Compulors 
442-0217; Loxlngt.on: Lexlnglon Computer 268·1431. LA: Metairie: 
Compulor Shoppe 454·6600: Shrevopor l : CompcoCompulor 869· 
1282. MA: Aclon: Aclon COmpulcr Cenlor 263·3600: Allslon: 
UniversitY. Computer 236·7464: Boston: N~noxJDBtn~o 350·7707; 

~~:.~~~:~~~ti~~~~~~h Nd'~~~~:~a_p~7~o3~g:5l~~~o "'~~~g~~fJJ~ 
Compulors 594·6681!: Dorcheslor: K.B. C0mpnny825·3~: Hyannis: 
Orchard Corn putor 775·8541; ~nn: Land of Eloctronlcs 581·2700; 

~g~~~~~ ~~~~~o~~pr::,r;:·~:...~;:,~;c~~r~~~o~ci!%0 83J~Jg?8i 
Peabody: Computora, Etc. 535-5252: Pl~moulh: Orchard Computer 

~~~~~~:s ~~~t:' Nyr•r..'/J',1~.~6;~::g~~t~R~~: ~:u"~o~~ 
Orchard Computer ffl~429; V/~ilos toy : NynextDatago 237· 
6933. ME: Portland: Harper Electronics 772·1156. MD: Arinapalls: 
Clntronlx 261·8337: Bolls ville: HLA34 5·1123; Gaithersburg: F olean 

~~~-~g~~I:0~~030~~-~~gg~~~~~~=~~~~~9~~~kg~~ol:~~n9:~~r: 
~~!~72: ~~~~~:!~ W~~i~~~m~~~~' 't:r~~~~-~Sf~'g~.~~~~~ 
Computer Spectrum 882·7611: Farmington Hill: Aotoll Computer 
Center 626·3240; FUnt: lnacomp Computer Center 234·0161: ln!lComp 
Computer Con tor 733· 7291 : Garden C1ty: Retail Computer Con tor 
425·2470; Morquelte: American TV 228·7100: M1dland: lnacomp 

~r3~.' c~~t:o8:!/~~~e~'8~:~kn:.~~~& ~~t~~~~~f~~::~ 
Computor Inc. 587·2940: Manchester: Unllod Cam~utor 391 · 

f:,~~ion~::J~~~~i:::; : ~r:m&~:~~~~~~~g~;:rt!~~ 21:~~0J~~~ 
Computer Sloro 245·0092: Bozeman: Computer U nos 586· 
7693. NC: Chnrlolle: Computer Room 377·9821 ; Groonsboro: 
Computor Gallery 854-2 <1 43: Loicostor: Groat Smol<~OS Softworo 

950 N. RengstoriT i\vcmu-. Mo11n1 a in Vit·w. Cr\ 9·10·1.:i 
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DataFrame 
is the right hard disk for any Mac: 
Because we looked carefully at what 

users need in a hard disk system for the 
Mac, and made the right design decisions. 
Decisions that give you significant benefi ts 
over any other A1ac h£lrd disk. They are: 

Decision: Floppy disk port or SCSI? 
Hard disks that usc the serial or floppy d isk port . 
such as the Apple hard disk, arc slow. The SCSI 
interface (introduced with the Macintosh Plus) is 
considerably faster. The Data Frame uses the SCS I 
interface, and consequently runs much faster than 
hard drives that usc slower ports. Yes, even faster 

than non-SCSI internal drives. It really 
makes your lac n;r. 
~(If you own a Mac5l2. you can get 
Dma Framc perfo rmance 100, with our 
S99 SCSI adapter.) 

Decision: Internal drives versus 
external drives? 
Internal drives save desktop space. but there arc seri
ous t radc-on·s. First, you lose your system while the 
drive is installed. Worse, you lose your system if the 
drive needs rcpai1: (Internal drives have earned a not 
undeserved reputation for frequent breakdowns.) 

T hen there's heat- the enemy of reliability. Inter
nal drives add heat to the system. You cit her use a 
fan-which means you listen to an annoying \\'hinc 
while you arc working-or you usc no fan, which 
means your system gets too hot. 

Dataframc is external , so it adds no heat to the 
system. Because the drive is preformattcd. you can 
take it right. out of the box, plug it in , and be working 
in minutes. And if your hard disk should c,·cr need 
service, you just unplug the DataFramc (you can s f ill 

use your Mac) and get a replacement immediately 
from your dealer. 

Decision: Under-system or beside-system? 
A drive under your !'viae has the same heat p roblems 
as a dr ive inside your Mac. T he d rive must either 
have a fan (noisy) or it sits under your Mac like a 
liule hotplate ( lllliiCCepl able). 

Data Frame sits beside the Mac, uses a vert ical 
'chimney' design to vent heat, needs no fan, and 
therefore stays cool silent l)t. 

What else? 
SCSI means easy expansion-you can 'daisy chain ' 
up to seven addit ional drives o r other SCSI peri
pherals, using Data Frame's second SCSI pon. Plus, 
DataFrame boots your system directly from disk, 
sav ing you Lime . And we used Apple's Hierarchical 
File System , so all 20 megabytes arc available on line 
at all times. l\llost important, Data frame is so 
rel iable, we back it up with a full, one year unlimited 
warranty. T hat 's confidence you can 't even get 
from Apple. 

The result of all these decisions: 
Data Frame has been chosen by more professionals, 
more ~il<Icintosh software developers ( includ ing 
many in Apple Computer, Inc.), more dealers, and in 
fact , more people than any other SCS I ~'[acimosh 
drive, by (;u: 

So befo re you commit to any hard disk lor your 
Macint osh, you owe it to yourself to sec DataFrame 
in action. You'll find it at anv of the hundreds of 
qualified SupcrMacT~ dealc;·s . T hey're listed next 

~ '':Ct; SUPERMAC 
TE C HN O L O G Y 

950 N. lkii)(StorffAH·rHil' , 1\luuuraiu \'it ·w. Ci\ 9-10 13 
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- Six Volumes Available
Each Sold Separately 
• Automatic Download ing 

to LaserWriter or Linotronic 
• Fully Compahble, 

including PageMaker 1.2 
• European and 

Scandinavian Accents 
• Not Copy Protected 
• Reasonable Prices 
• Small License Fee for 

M ultiple Printers 
• Screen Fonts and Printer 

Installation Disk with 
each package 

-
. ~£D 6_k0JVrfM Zllf:~~:;~i: 
J£.1\ J -..:.. = & LASER\VRITER 

~:!~.~~~~~~~S~&~FR:~:TE~D~~T:HE~LIN:O:IR~O=NC~~~p ~~~~~~~ · 
'"':•"'"'"'~'" '"'" ''"""' RIIIDirll' ~:;~ $ ~~ 
1 Pt~P~o~J } ntztondensed Calligraphy 

Boldltalic 12itz lta lic p;zekde_ ~ 

SANS SERIF MONTEREY t3 L~ 
2 

Italic Book ITALic &ld 
MEdiuM ~ 

Bookltalic Bold ~~-
DemiBold BoldiTAlic 
Demiltalic 

Cast' ;L ' Comnam1 P. 0 
1Jox 221779 

UU!f r · · -o Cannel, C.!/! 9]922 

G et the most from your Image Writer ~ w ith our original 
collection of Bitmap Fonts. 48 styles on tw o disks- text, d isplay, 

foreign la nguages, technical symbols, images, and borders. 

l RADE/v\ARKS. Fluent Fonts, Fluont lowtr Fonls- Cmody Company; Moclnlo1oh, loscrWr~ter, lmogoWrilor
Apolo Computor Inc.; PostScr ipt- Adobe Sydems Inc.; l rnolronic-AIIrod l nolype; Pogolv\aker - Aidus COI'porolron. 

ror~ Or~du~s CAll (800) }}1-4}21 01~ j,"J CAli!. (800) 8~ 1-1986 
I ou lrvfomw11/0il! C11ll (408) 6 /1(,_/1660 • /\./C/ /Hili/: C\S· \1 ))' JIJ/69~ 

SPELLSWELL 
"It's a super 

spell checker 
For MacWriterM, Word, ThinkTankrM, and Text documents of any length. 

for the 
Macintosh 
.. . the best 

out there." I 

"Our highest recommendation goes to Spellswell." 

The Macintosh Journal - May 1986 

YES! PLEASE SEND ME SPELLSWELL(S). 
o CHARGE T HIS TO MY o VISA o MASTERCARD. 

A/C# -------------------------------
SIGNATURE EXP. DATE-----
o I HAVE ENCLOSED 559.95 FOR EACH SPELLSWELL. PLU 
$2.50 FOR SHIPPING (CALI F. RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX) 
o SEND SPELLSWELL C. O. D. ( $1.90 COD FEE) 
NAME ____________________________ __ 

ADDR ESS . __________________________ __ 

CITY ------ --- STATE ____ ZIP---
PHONE ( 

Can you find the 11 errors in this paragraph? 
SPELLSWELL CAN! 

Spellswell is a fast acurate spelling checker for serious word 
processing. It has many features that no other macintosh 
spelling checker can match, Including checking capitalization 
of proper nouns, correctly check ing abbreviati ons and con
traction s,opti onally checking homonyms, and a low price. 
SPellswell has a 60,000 word ~.:.~;':'.:,'::,;c J~ooowv ""'""b'c Joctoeou.-. 

modifiable dictionary so it does , "'" , ---...... ., •. v ... 
1 1tW:u n t ~ ' 

not stop as often at words that :: ::"' ; """':·:::~ .. 

1 

""'M"• 
are spelled correctly and does ~~::·: ~ ,_, .... 
not make guesss.Spellswell ~ ~ 

isn;t copy protected so ..... ....... p_ 
you can easily create a Olccn prop~..;::::::-::.:: .. ~:~':c·.~:::. ~~·~::.~:.'" .'' 

. nour.s •• :!~-:!; ::::~=..:::~:·;:~~~:~:.•: 
back-up. You dont i:,:,'"·~·:·~·"•"'Shows words·n ·"",o ;. .S: 
need a Ph.d. too use -·~·· '""~ Conlexl I '.dH~~~ms 
Spel lsweii .512K,MacPius,MacXL 1and HFScompatible. 

GREENE, JOHNSON INC. 
rder Desk: (800) 331-4321 (In Cal.) (800)851-1986 

15 Via Chualar • Monterey, CA 93940 
INFO HOTLINE (408) 375-2828 

Trademarks: Spell swell· G reeno. J ohnson Inc.: Mac inlosh and MacWrite Apple Computer. Inc.: 
Think Tank· L1vlng Video Text, Inc . 

Circle 520 on rea der service card 



MACINKER'M 
Re-ink Any Fabric Ribbon 
Automatically for less than 
5 cents. 
Dedicated Image
writer 1 and 2 $42.00 
(MAC INKER IM) shipping $3.00 

Universal Cartridge 
MACINKER 

Universal Spool 
MACINKER 

$68.50 

$66.95 

Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink 
$3.00/bottle available in black/ 
brown/ red/ green/yellow /purple I 
orange and gold. Also available : 
Heat transfer cartridges $9.00, in 
black/red/green and blue. 

Over 50,000 MAC INKER(s) in the 
field. 

Over 7500 printers supported. 

MERCURY MODEM 
Really 100% Hayes* Compatible. 
• 300/1200 baud. 
• audio monitor/front panel lights. 
• 18 months warranty. 

DATA SWITCHES 
(any type) 
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT 
SWITCH (9 pin). Connect up to 4 
peripherals to your printer or 
modem port. 

$5000 

shipping S3.00 

MAC-to-SWITCH cable Sto.oo 

SUPERCHROMA;M 
SuperColor for the 
MACINTOSH. 
SUPERCHROMA '" gives your 
MACINTOSH (all versions) full 
color capability, with all the per
formance, high resolution graphics 
and simplicity of use, which are 
exclusive to the MACINTOSH. 

SUPERCHROMA consists of 3 
components, besides the 
MACINTOSH: 
1} Colorpaint Software 
2) Color Engine 
3) High Resolution Monitor. 

Draw directly on the RGB monitor 
or load a MAC PAINT'" file and 
color it, with 512 colors on screen, 
selectable from a palette of 16.8 
million. Plus .. . automatic shading 
between any 2 colors, up to 7 illu
mination points on any picture, 3-D 
drawing and much, much more. 

If you know MAC PAINT, you will 
be immediately able to use 
COLORPAINT. And due to the ex
clusive and built-in grey scaling, 
the colors look real and the 
SUPERCHROMA screen is a true 
pleasure and comfort to the eye. 

Applications range from Art to 
Scientific Modeling, Education, 
Business, Cartography, e tc. 

SUPERCHROMA '" Syst. $2995.00 
Colorpaint '" SW 

Omnipaint '" SW 

RASCAL '" Devel. 
System 

350.00 
350.00 

250.00 
Immediate Delivery 

A picture IS worth a 1000 words. To obtam n lugh q uali
ty. unretouched printout from Superchromn send Sl.OO 
and choose from these subJects: 
Botany - Anatomy - Art- Landscape. 
Or JUSt request the free brochure With complete specifi
cations. Come and see us at MACWORLD m Boston . 
MAC PAINT is a trademark of Apple. Superchroma is a 
trademark of Computer Friends, Colo1pmnt & Onuu
palnt are trademarks of The Reed lnsurute. Portland. OR 

Order Toll Free. 
Call or write for free brochure. 

1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon 503-297-2321 (24 hours line) 

Climpuler 
Friends® 

6415 SW Canyon Ct., #10. Ponland, OR 97221 
telex 4949559 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

Circle 2n on reader service card 
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Steven Levy 

''TbinkTank 128 went out at S145-it 
was designed to appeal to people 's im
pulses. The price was low enough to make 
its immediate utility lin te rms of value] 
enormous. Tbink7Cmk 512 was $245-a 
weird price." 

The "weird price" went against the 
marketing maxim that applies equally to 
software and supermarket pricing: custom
ers gravitate to prices just below a round 
figure. Just as most paperback books cost 
$3.95 or $4.95, a remarkable percentage of 
software costs $195, $295, or $495. Oddly, 
th is phenomenon seems to hold true even 
though the "street price" of software-what 
most people actually pay- is around 40 to 
45 percent lower than suggested retail. 

In any case, TbinkTank512 might 
have been faster out of the gate if it had 
originally sold for SJ9S, and Living Video
text eventually lowered the price to that 
amo unt. This seems logical; one v.:ould ex
pect more people to buy a product at a 
lower price. But Winer also guesses that 
more copies might have been sold at 
$295-$50 more than the original reta il. 

Generally, higher prices can result in 
higher sales for two reasons. First, a higher 
retail price means more money for rhe 
dealers who sell the product. As Wine r 
bluntly puts it , "Deale rs are not going to 
sell the product unless there's a margin." If 
the margin is high enough, there's real in
centive for dealers to give the product bet
ter d isplay, train their salespeople rouse it, 
o r bundle it -;vith hardware. So imagine Liv
ing Videotext's problem if it charged only 
$100 for More. Since software commonly 
wholesales at half the retail price, dealers 
would pay $50. Reme mbering that soft
ware is often discounted, we're look ing at a 
minimal dealer profit. At a 40 percent d is
count- not uncommon-that's SlO a unit. 
What dealer will flip for that? 

The second reason a higher price 
helps sales is positioning. We'll get to that 
in a minute. For now, le t it suffice that a big 
reason More costs $295 is that it's more 
powerful than the $195 TbinkTank 512. If 
Living Viclemext charged less for irs new 
effo rt, wouldn't pmemial users assume that 
MOI'e was a slimmed-down version of its 
predecessor rather than an innovative 
enhancement? 

:\ow, $295 is a lm of money. And 
Winer admits that if Living Viclemext were 
not a recognized name- the leader in OLII

lining software-the company might hesi
tate to charge that much for an application 
not as easily categorized as, say, a spread-

( collfinues) 



Now, there's a better way to go from idea to outline. 

Ever since the dawn of recorded history, man has 
attempted to communicate clearly and efficiently. But the 
single most important aspect of the communication proc
ess - the organization of thoughts into a comprehensive 
outline - has progressed little. From primitive carbon 
scribblings on cave walls to pencil scribblings on paper. 
Effective, yes. But hardly efficient. 

Now, after more than 50,000 years, there's finally a 
better way. Thrget Software, the people who brought you 
MacLightning;~' introduce Voila!n'A full-featured Desk 
Accessory Outliner for Macintosh that proves an outlin
ing program doesn't have to stand alone to stand heads 
above the rest. 

Voila! gives you all the third generation outlining fea
tures you've been waiting for without sacrificing power 
and speed for simplicity. 

• Complete control over fonts, sizes and styles . 
• Print outlines in Arabic, Roman, Standard or Symbol 

format. 
• Instantly transform word processing documents into 

outlines. 
• Store both text and graphics. 

• Read and write both ThinkThnkn' and Text Only files. 
• Instantly generate a Table of Contents for any outline. 

So to go from idea to outline in one quick, easy step, 
switch to Voila! , and save your pencils for making out 
the grocery list. 

Call Target Software toll-free for more infonnation, or 
the name of the dealer nearest you. 

Voila!- Only s99.95 

~ 
From Idea to Outline 
in One Easy Step. 

National: 1-800- 622-5483) 
ln Fla. (305) 252-0892 
Target Software, Inc., 14206 Southwestl36th St .. ~1iami , Florida 33186 
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PC NETWORK THE # 1 SOURCE FOR AL 

MEMBERS PAY WHOLESALE +8% OR LESS 
AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800-621-SAVE U7Y6 

(Orders- Membership and Advice!) 
In Illlnola Call (312) 280-0002 

Your Membership Va!!datlon Number 

You can validate your membership number and, if you wish. 
place your firs t money-saving order over the phone by us ing 
your VI SA. MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS. Our 
knowledJieablc u lu consultants are on duty Mon.-Fri. 8:00 
AM to 7:00 PM. Sa t. 9:00AM to 5:00 PM CST. 

\ 

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK ' " 320 West Ohio Street . 
i\ Chicago, Illinois 60610 (l 

THE™ MODEMS 
BEST 
BUY 

for 
the 

MAC 

100% Hayes Compatible 

THE~- · t~loiiCJOeM - ..... ro o • ng • l M .. ~ / 

! 

1200 COM EXTERNAL 
Auto answer, auto dial, auto re-dial 

and a built-in speaker. 
Special 

Wh olesale 
Price $119.00* 

2400 COM EXTERNAL 
Auto answer, auto dial, auto re-dial, and a 

built-in speaker with volume control. 
Special 

Wholesale 
Price $259.00* 

Macintosh 
ALL MODELS 
AVAilABLE 

arrrr; · ... .-.~m , 

THE™PC+ 
256K RAM, IBM'" Compatible, 
360K Disk Drive, Tarbo Speed, 

"AT" Style Keyboard 

$444.00* 
APPLE 15" WIDE 

IMAGEWRITER 

$475.00* 
Available for lnFDCDR\ 
Apple II & Mac 

• $20.00* $20.00" $20.00" 

EPSON PRINTERS 
UnbeUevable Low Prices!/! 

LX-86 l 20CPS Fric.Feed . . . ... .. $219.00" 
FX-85 80COL/l60CPS . . ........ 355.00* 
FX-286 l32COL/200CPS. ... . . . . . 440.00* 
LQ-1000 132COL/180CPS . . .. .. .. . 699.00* 

MICROSOFt 
(At Unheard of Prices//) 

Flight 
Simulator 

$27.00* 

Excel 

$197.50* 
Multiplan, File, Word . .•.• . . .• $97.50" 
BASIC . . .. . . . .. ..... . .. . . .. $75.00" 
Chart ... ...... ..... . .. . . .. . $62.50* 

APPLE 
Mac Terminal 

Mac's Most Popular 
Communication 

Package 

$77.00* 

APPLE 
MacDraw 

Apple's M ost Compleu 
Design Package 

for the Mac 

$125.00* 

MONffi~ 
DOLLARS '"SENSE · $71.99 * 

for the M ac 

: ::: ="" F'nt Byte® 

Smooth Talker 

$44.00* 

CE~TRAL POI~T 
Soflware 

Copy II Mac 

$16.25* 



DISK BOO: DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY 
3.5 DISK DRIVE POR THE MACINTOSH 

BEST 
BUY 
FOR 
THE 
MAC 

• Stores BOOK of Memoty 
•Automatic 

Ejection Control 
• Use 3.5 Diskettes 

~ •Just plug it in and go 

-~ $21.5.00* 
PC NETWORK 3.5 DISKETTES 
PREB PLIP 'N ' PILE WIBOX OP 1.0 

SSIDD DS!DD 

12.50* $16.95* 
GUARANTBBD POR LIPB 

"Members pay wholesale + 8% and shipping. 
AU prices subject to change without notice. 

------~---------.-- ------------------------PC NETWORK • MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
YES! Please enroll me as a member in the PC NElWORK'" and send my catalog featuring 
thousands of computer products, all at just 8% above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will 
also periodically receive "lliE PRINTOUT". a special update on merchandise at prices 
BELOW even those in my wholesale catalog, and all the other exclusive, money-saving 
services available to Members. I am under no obligation to buy anything. My complete 
satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Please check I"\ all boxes that apply: 

• BaslcMembershlp 
With 14 Day Rentals 
Business Sof\ware Rental 
Games Sof\ware Rental 

1 Year 
$8 0 

2 Year 
$15 0 

7Y6 

$25 0 add'!. per year-Members Only 
$10 0 add'!. per year-Members Only 

I Year 2 Year 
• SpeclaiV.I.P. Membership $15 0 $25 0 

With 30 Day Rentals 
BOTH Business and Game Software Rental $30 0 addl per year-VJ.P. Members Only 

OBillmycreditcard: O VlSA O MasterCard 0 American Express 

~~c~~r~~, DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD ~f~ -=:::--= 
mo. ycor 

0 Check or Money Order enclosed for $ --------

Name ------------------------------
Address -------- ----------- Apt. No. 
City State ------ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone ( ) 
My Computer(s) IS rJ IBM PC 0 IBM XT 0 IBM AT C Apple II 0 Macintosh 0 Other 

Signature ""' -=-------,--....,...,---.,--.,..,-,-------=----=--:---=-==-===-===~ 
(Sif(nature reqUired to vahdale membership) Copyrijlhtl:l l986. PC NE'T'AQRK, INC. 



IMAGEWRITER II 
For the Macintosh 

• Prints up to 7 colors 
• Slope Design for easy reading 
• Prints 250 CPS 

Wholesale Price 

$419.95* 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
First Class Permit No. 14823 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

PC NETWORK 
320 West Ohio Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Chicago, IL 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
IN THE 

UNITED STATES 



YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS! 

OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS AT 
EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES! 

Ae(lo Mac Challenger 
Aetl• Pyramid of Pen/ 
Apple MacDrnw 
Blaecblp Baron. MJ/1/onaire. Tycoon 
Broderbund Lode Runner 
Expert t lll (once ExpcrLogo 
ht Byte Smooth Talker 
Great Wave- Conccrtware Plus 
Hayden M11slcworks 
Hayden Sorgon Ill 
Hayden Vidcoworks 
Jafocom Dcadlmc.Suspcnded,Scastafker 
lnfocom Enchan ter. Pinnetfaii.Cutthroats 
lnfocom Zork II,Zork Ill 
lnJocom Zork /, Witncss.Hitchhikers Guide 
t afocom Suspcct. lnfldel.Sourcery 
Ma(oam McPrc/ \~fume I or 2 
Mafoum The Slrdc Show M agician 

Apple MacTerm lrwl. MncPasca/ 
Arrays Nome AccoutJtant 
Borland SideKick for Mac 
Boaton Sonwere MacPubJishcr 
BrainPower Statvlcw 
Ceotral Point Copy II Mac 
Compat1r Software Destin MacLion 
Crcallvc Solution• Macforrh Level 1 
Creative Solutlooa MacForth Level II 
Cttltbton MhcSpefl + 
Duktop Software I sr Base 
Dlllltblam PC to MAC and Back wlcables 
Dow Joau SoOwau: Spreadsheet Ltnk 
Dow joau Softwut Straightalk 
Funaon Macnsm 
Haba Hnbadex 
Hayu Sm nrtcom II 
Layered Software Front Desk 
Llvlot VIdeotext ThinkTank (12BK Ver.) 
Llvlat VIdeotext ThinkTank (512K Vcr.J 
Main Sttec.t Main Sm:ct FUer 

Wholesale 
s22.oo• 

22.00' 
125.00' 
28.99' 
19.75' 
65.00' 
44.00' 
40.00' 
39.97' 
24.75' 
5o.oo• 
24.00' 
20.00' 
22.00' 
20.00' 
22.00' 
26.00' 
31.00' 

BUSINESS 
$77.00' 

42.00' 
47.00' 
65.00' 
82.00' 
16.25' 
70.00' 
65.00' 

110.00' 
44.50 ' 
82.00' 
90.00' 
43.50' 
37.00' 
60.00' 
40.00' 
78.00' 
65.00' 
65.00' 
85.00' 
67.00' 

Mark of the Unicorn Mouse Stampede 
Mlcrooort Flight Simulator 
Mllu Compatlnt Mac rhe Ripper 

Wholuale 
$19.00' 

Mile• Computtn' Mac Auack. Harrier Strike M ission 
Mlndacape Th e Mlst.First Blood Pard 2. 
Mlndacape A View to a Ki/1 

27.00' 
18.00' 
22.00' 
21.00' 
21.00' 
20.50' 
26.50' 
19.50' 
20.00' 

Palantlr Mac Type 
Scarborouth M astcrtypc 
Sierra Oa·Linc Championship Boxing 
Sierra Oo-Line Froggcr 
Simon a. Schuoter Typing Tutor Ill 
Simon tr Schbaster Paper Airplane Construction Set 
Sl,.. Tech IVIzardy I 
Spectrum Holobyte GATO 

35.97' 
19.90' 
28.99' 

Ttlarlam Amazon. Dragon l\brld. Farenheit 451 
nmcworka Evelyn \'.bod Dynamic Reader 
T/ Makcr Click Art 

SOFTWARE C~!~~~~a~dfo~!~~~ ~~111~P;:J.~:: .) 
MeJahaua M egnfi/er 
Mlcroooft Basic 
Mlcroaoft Cltart 
Mlc:rotoft Excel 
Mlcroaoft File. lfurd. Multiplan 
Mlcroaoft Logo 
Oduta Helix Reg's 512K M ac 
Paladlo Crunch 
Palaollr GIL. NP. /NV 
Peachtree Software GIL. NP. NR 
Provue Overvue 
Rio Grande Software Soflm aker II 
Slern M ac One Illite. NP. NR. GIL 
Sort Dealt n n m e Base 
Sortaync The Personal Accountant 
Software Pubflahlnt PFS: File. Report 
Stoneware DB Master 
Telot Software FJfevlslon 
T /Maker Click On \furksileet 
Tronlx/Monotram Dollars & Sense 

21 .50" 
23.97' 
41.97' 
25.00' 

$85.00' 
75.00' 
62.50• 

197.50' 
97.50' 
66.50' 

195.00' 
135.00' 

Ell . 64.oo• 
... 73.00' 

130.00' 
85.00' 

... 116.50' 
75.00' 
53.97' 
61.00' 
90.00' 
85.00' 
33.00' 
71.99' 

HARDWARE <~:! ~~ ~b.~;,:~:~·~::~~ra~~~ ncb 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS 
Apple Apple lie. 1\ pple lie, Macintosh 
Central Point Laser 128 

Apple lie and lie Compatible 
Compaq DeskPro wi256K 

I Floppy 20MB Hard Disk 
... Compaq Hnrd Drsk PorrP.ble 

CALL 
$355.00' 

1,805.00' 

1,910.00' 

PRINTERS 
Apple lmagewriler II JO" carriage 

250 CPS/45 CPS NLQ!Color Capable 
$419.00' 

AppJe /magewrttcr 15- carnage w/Mac kit 475.00* 
Apple LaserWrlteri Turns the Mac into a rypesctter 4,199.00' 
Epaoo DX-35 Dnlsywlree/ 33CPSI/32COULQ 590.00' 
Epaon LX 80 10 " p lateni/OOCPS 225.00' 

20MB Hard Diskl l Floppy w i256K 
... IBM PC Base System 

2DD!DSIFDCI256K 

Epaon FX 85 10 " plnteni /60CPS 355.00' 
1.025.00' Epa on FX 286 15" p/81cni200CPSINLQ 440.00' 

... Ept on LQ 1000 180CPSI60CPS NLQ 699.00' 
... IBM PC Professional 20MB Hard Drs~ 

IDDIDSIFDCI256K 
... IBM PC AT Base System 

I 2MB Floppy wi 256K 
IBM PC t\T Ill/ Configs 

DISK DRIVES 
Apple BOOKB F.J<rernal Drive 
Corvua 5.5MB Hard Drive 
IOmefa 5MB Bernoulli Box 

... lOmeta lOMB Bernoulli for /.lac Plus.-'SCS/ Port 
Paradlat lOMB Hard Disk & Subsystem 
Paradlae 20MB Nnrd Disk for the Mac 

... PC Network 800KB DSI Mac .~dd on Dnve 

1,337.00• 

2,875.00* 

CALL 

$349.95' 
675.00' 
999.00' 

1.800.00• 
525.00' 
745.00' 
185.oo• 

Tecmar 5MB Removable Drive or lOMB Mac Drive 999.oo• 

MODEMS 
Apple Modem 300 
Apple 1200BPS Personal Modem wlkit 
Companbtc Mnc to Smartmodem cable 
Hayca Smnrtmodcm 1200 
Hayu Smnrtmodcm 2400 
Mlc.rocom A·fac Modem 
Prentice Popcom Mac Pac 

1200 Baud. Cable. Straiglrralk 

$169.00' 
275.00' 

16.00' 
340.00' 
525.00' 
348.00' 
2 15.00' 

Prometheus Promodem 1200 w/ MacPac 253.00• 
1J .S. Robotlca Password 112.00• 
1J.S. Robotic• Courier 2400BPS M odem 345.00' 

Ttn;'• MODEMS ARE 100% HAYES COMPATIBLE 
nm~ 1200 Com External 119.oo• 
TilE'" 2400 Com F.J<temal 259.00' 

Hanzon Turns your Epson into an lmagewriter 60.00* 
NEC 3510 33CPS1Lettcr Quality 675.00' 
NEC 8810 SSCPSILctter Quality 999.00' 

Both these NEC p rinters are compatible with Micros on tibrd! 
Okldata ML 192 10" pla tcnll60CPS 340.00' 
Okldata ML 193 15" p lateni160CPS 514.00' 

Both Okidaro printers (or Mac/Apple, lmagewr iter Look-Alike 

ACCESSORIES (FniChl mlatm•m 
$1 pult•m.) 

Apple Macintosh Cnrryrng Case 
Apple Mncintos/1 Securrty Kit 
Aaatmll•tlon Proc:ua MttcTurboTouch 
Curtla Ruby Surge Protector 
Innovative Concept• Flip 'n · File II 
Innovative Concopta Flip 'n · File Micro (25) 
Kenolotton Disk Case 
KEat 1ae:ton Dust Coves 
Keastna:ton Starlcr Pnck 
Reaslnaton Surge Protector 

... Koala MacVrslon 
MaxeU Mac Diskettes (Box o f 10) 
Mouae Syttema A+ Mouse 
P C Network Mac Diskettes SSIDD (Box of 10) 
PC Network M ac Diskettes DSIDD (Box of JO) 

Includes Free Flip 'n · File w ith SS! DD and DSIDD 
PC Networlc lmagcwritcr Ribbons (Per 12) 

.... Thunderwan Tlwndcrsctm- Turns you 
lmagewritcr into nn Opt ical Digitizer.' 

Sony 3.5" Diskettes DSIDD (Box of 10) 
WP Printer P ap or 2600 Sheers Microfinc Perfs 

$69.00' 
29.00' 
72.00' 
39.00' 
15.48' 

6.69 ' 
15.50 ' 

6.00' 
44.50' 
27.75' 

144.50' 
17.50' 
48.00' 
12.50• 
16.95' 

36.00' 
155.00' 

19.oo• 
17.00• 

•pc Network MEmbus pay j ust8% 11bove tbE wbolEn lc price, plasshlpplnf. Allpuccs reflect a3°u cash discount . Minimum 
sh1ppi11g $2.50 per order. International orders c.11J for shipping and handling charges. Money Orders. personal and company 
checks please n/Jow JO working days to clear. llll prices subject to cllangc without not1CC 

~~~~ (BOO) 621-SJI VB ~:!:::r:~~s 
In IJJinois Cali (312) 280-0002 Validation Code U7Y6 

Customer Service and Order Status (312) 280-1567 
Circle 45 on reader service card 



* Gives you one 
standard, easy way 

to capture graphics 
from most Macintosh 

applications and paste them 
into other applications. For 

example: Excel spreadsheets, 
MacProject or Chart diagrams, 

Mac Write letters (fonts and all), or 
pictures from MacPaint can all be 

easily pasted into a PageMaker, 
· ReadySetGo, or Mac Write document. 
Copied graphics can be up to a full printed 

page. Saves QuickDraw commands, not a 
bitmap, for accurate scaling and precise 

LaserWriter printing. 

* Provides a Macintosh "print to disk" facility for 
later display, editing, or printing on an Image Writer 

or LaserWriter. 

* Lets you transmit graphics 
and newsletters electronically. 
Use Glue and your communication 
package to send letters with fancy 
fonts, spreadsheets, charts, or almost 
any "printed" Macintosh output. 
The recipient doesn't need a 
copy of the creating application
just Glue and a communication 
program. 

ORDER TODAY! 
Solutions, Inc. 

P.O. Box 989 H 
Montpelier, VT 05602 

802 229 9146 
U.S. orders: $49 plus $3 shipping and handling. V isa, M asterCard, 
Check, COD, PO from D & B rated corporations accepted. Runs on 

128K, 51 2K, M acintosh Plus or M ac XL. 

Glue is a trademark of Solutions. Jnc. LaserWriter, hnageWriter. MacWritc. Macl>aint. and MacProjcct arc 
trademarks of Apple Compuu:r. Inc. Madntosh is a trademark licensed lO Apple Computer. Inc. ReadySetGo is ;t 
1r:1~emark ofM anhallun Graphics Corporal ion. PageMaker is a 1rademark of Al~u' Corpora lion. Chan and Excel 
an: registered tradernarh of Microsoft Corpor.Hion. 

Circle 582 on reader service card 
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Steven Levy 

sheet But as things stand, he says, "we 
want to stay in business a long time," and 
he is convinced not only that rhe price of 
More is fair, bur that his customers will 
agree they're getting their money's worth. 

Microsoft's Position 
Microsoft, the pioneering microcomputer 
software publisher, has had more time and 
experience to come up with appropriate 
charges for software. So perhaps it was 
easier to set a contexr for pricing Works, 
which integrates word processing, spread
sheet, database, and communications func
tions. This package somewhat resembles 
the popular Apple\Yiorks, a product for the 
Apple II family written by the same team 
that produced \Vorks. 

Interesting ly, Microsoft's earlier ex
perience with the Macintosh marketplace 
proved the essential factor in reaching 
the price point. According to Valerie 
l loutchens, Microsoft's group producr 
manager for Mac software, "From the out
set, we fel t the Macintosh software buver 
would be more price-~ensitive than the rest 
of the world." In other words, Mac users 
wouldn't swallow the high pr ices charged 
for IBM-styled software like Lotus's 1-2-3 
($495) or Microsoji \Vord for the IBM PC 
($395). Another good reason for keeping 
prices low was Microsoft's large investment 
in the success of the Macintosh. Could low 
software prices help establish a new com
puter? Maybe. So Microsoft priced irs initial 
r"1ac offerings at a standard £195, realizing 
that the street price would be about $70 
lower. 

But as months went on, Microsoft con
cluded that the Macintosh user's to lerance 
of high software prices really wasn't much 
d ifferent from the IBM user's. The best
selling database programs, for instance, 
were not the lowest-pr iced ones. A lso, 
pr ice increases on certain products did not 
slow sales at all. 

Positioning is the key, and Microsoft 
rakes it very seriously. 

"One big thing in pricing is the whole 
concept of how a product is positioned," 
says Houtchens. "Take, for example, Excel. 
When [Microsoft chairman] Bi ll Gates said 
he wanted to build the world's greatest 
spreadsheet, everything from then on had 
to support that product position." 

Especially the pr ice. Since Excel was 
competing not only against Macintosh 
products (including Microsoft's own Multi· 
plan ) but also against products for the 

(co111inues) 



1.. J 

Suggested retail price $149.90 
Educational site licenses available from 
Addison-Wesley Publishing. 
True BASIC Language Sy<1cm is J trademark ofTrue Basic, Inc. 
Marin<• •sh i' a mdem.uk nt' Appk Compu« rCorp. 
Armg:t is J lrJdrnurkofConmu)don: Busim·ss Ma..:hint·s. 
lBM i~:t rradl'lll:trkoffntcrn :uion:~l Rusirh.:ss Machim:sCorp. 

You know John Kemeny and Tom Kurtz. They 
developed d1eotiginal BASIC. Now they're 
back wid1 an even better version: a Acxible, 
easy-to-usc snuctured progranmling language 
theycal!Tme BASIC 
Tme BASIC ofrers a full selection of control 
strucmres. btemal procedures can be 
compiled into libraties, making True BASIC 
£1Ster and more powerfuJ dun any od1er 
programming language. 
True BASIC has a complete matrix algebra 
package and the best graphics ever in a higher 
level language. And d1ere are optional libraries 
for dungs like sorting and searching and 3-D 
graphics. 
Tme BASIC programs nm on any computer 
which tuns Ttue BASI C,good news for users 
wid1 more d1an one kind ofPC. 
You'lllove Tnte BASIC. Whed1er you're 
progran1ming for your own applications, 
teaching others, or developing products to go 
to market, send in d1e coupon below to receive 
a fi-ee demo disk. 

Circle 469 on reader service card 

©Tom MrCarrhy 

Available ford1e1BM-PC'M and compatibles, 
Apple Macintosh,'M and Commodore Amiga."' 
To order; talk to your local 
dealer or call ( 603) 
643-3882 TODAY! 

39 South Main Street, 
Hanover, NH 03755 (603) 643·3882 
1'1'1y computer is: 0 !BL'v1 · PC/compatiblc 

· 0 Apple Macintosh 
0 Commodore Amiga 

O I'D LIKE TO GET MY FREEDHAODISK. 
0 I'd like more information on the True BASIC 
language products. 
0 Pm ready to buy. Call me and tell me how. 
0 I'd like intormation on True BASIC 
Mathematics Series and other products . 
Name ____________ _ 
Title ____________ _ 
Company/University ___ ____ _ 
Address ___________ _ 
Citv,Statc,ZIP _________ _ 
Td~phonc _ _ ___ _____ _ 

11/86 



i»=->G=tAii1) i»tU) [> 1-800-832-3201 
Backup & Utility Software 

Apple Computer 
Switcher Construction Set 14.00 
Central Point Software Copy II Mac 19.00 
Computer: applications ]lin a Mac 69.00 
Dreams 01 The Phoenix 
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 or 2 27.00 
FWB Software Hard Disk Util 59.00 
Hard Disk Backup 42.00 
Hard Disk Partit ion 36.00 
Hayden 
MUD (MacroMind Ulilily Disk) 32.00 
ldeeform Mac Labeler (Version 2.2) 29.00 
lnfosphere MacSorve 249.00 
Kenl Marsh Ltd. MacSafe 49.00 
MacMemory, Inc. 
MaxRam & MaxPrint 39.00 
Mnlnstay 
MacBooster, Disk Ranger, or MacSpool 32.00 
N'Cryptor or PacPalnt 26.00 
Flashback (Hard Disk Backup Ulilily) 36.00 
Meacom Mac +II (Version 3.0) 105.00 
MicroAnalyst MacZap (Version 4.1) 36.00 
Nevins Mlcrosystoms 
TurboCharger (Version 2.0) 39.00 
New Cnnaan MicroCode 
Mac Disk Catalog II (512K) 32.00 
PBI Software HD Back·Up 29.00 
HFS Locator PI us 19.00 
Softstyle Printworks 49.00 
Epstart V2.0, Jetstart, or Toshstart 27.00 
~~~M SOO 
Tl Start or ColorMate V2. t 49.00 
ColorMate Art 25.00 
PtotStart w/Cable 69.00 
Williams & Mnclns 
myDiskLabeler V2.11 27.00 

~~m~y~D~i!sk~L~a~b~e~le~r~w~/!C!o~lo~r~~=~~=~34.00 
AHinlty Mlcrosystems 
Tempo (Version 1. 1) 
Batteries Included 
Battery Pak ( Version 1.1) 
Borland 
SideKick with PhoneLink (Version 1.1) 
Cortland Top Desk (Version 1.4) 
Dreams Of The Phoenix Twelve-C 
Imagine Software Smart Alarms 
Mainstay TypeNow 
Spell Now 
Silicon Beach Software 
Accessory Pak n 1 

Languages 

Advanced A. I. Systems A.l. Prolog 
Apple Computer MacPascal 
Macintosh 68000 Development 

System 
Consulalr 

79.00 

32.00 

59.00 
39.00 
27.00 
39.00 
26.00 
36.00 

21 .00 

109.00 
99.00 

159.00 

Mac C!Mac C Toolkit (Version 4.5) 259.00 
Mainstay 
V.I.P. Visual interactive Programming 59.00 
Megamax, Inc. Mega max C Compiler 175.00 
Microsoft 
Microsott Basic (Version 2.1) 69.00 
Microsott Logo (Version 1.0) 75.00 
Microsott Fortran Compiler 

(Version 2.1) 169.00 
Think Technologies 
Lightspeed C 135.00 
Llghtspeed Pascal 95.00 
TML Systems TML Pascal 69.00 
True Basic, Inc. True Basic 89.00 

Z~e!d~c~o~r.,l~nc··~Z~B'a'-s,ic~'-'lll'I!!II!IPI"!WI.j65.00 

Apple Compufer MacTerminal 
Compuserve Compuserve Starter Kit 
DataVIz Macllnk with Cable 

(Transfer Mac/IBM Files) 
Dlllthlum Pross 
PC to Mac and Back with Cables 
Dreams Of The Phoenix 
Mouse Exchange Terminal 
Hayes Microcomputer Smartcom II 
Mainstay 
Telescope Pro (VTlOO Emulalor) 
Turbo Download 
Palantlr 
lnTalk (TTY. VT· 100, 

ADDS. IBM 310t, Vidtex ) 
Think T ochnotoglos, Inc. 
lnBox-Starter Kit 

(3 Personal Connoclions) 
In Box-Additional Personal 

Connections 

Ashton-Tate dBase Mac 
Blythe Software Omnis 3 Plus 
Bo~and Rellex 
Forethought FileMaker Plus 
Faclf inder V1. t 82.00 
Format Software Trans fer Programs and or 
Dalabasos in dBoso 111 from the PC to Mac 
ond run them without Modification! 
dMac Ill 349.00 

Layered Front Desk 
Notes For Jazz or Excel 
Mainstay 
Micotro Information Manager 
Microsoft Microsoft File 1.02 
Odesta Helix (Version 2.0) 
Double Helix 
PreVUE Development OverVUE 2.0d 
Software Discoveries, Inc. 
Record Holder 
Telos Software Business FileVision 

Business Software 
Apple Computer MacPro ject 
A sslmllallon Process 
Business Essentials 
Cricket Software Cricket Graph 
Dreams 01 The Phoenix 
Day Keeper Calendar 
Human Edge Software 
The Communications Edge 
The Management Edge o r 

The Sales Edge 
Negotiation Edge 
The Mind Prober 
Lofus Jazz ( Version t.A) 
Mainstay 
MacFiow (Flowchart Design 

& Documental/on) 
Micro Planning Software 
Micro Planner Plus 
Microsoft Microsoft Works 
Microsoft Multiplan 1.1 
Microsoft Chart 1.0 
Microsoft Excel lO 
Multiplan to Excel Upgrade 
Loglaolt/Nolo Press 
WiiiWrlter V2.0 

(Includes Testimonia/ Trust) 
Paladin SuperCrunch 
Satorl Sottware Bulk Mailer 
Softechnlcs/Battorlos Included 
Ti me Link 

(Time Managemem System) 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 
Advanced Logic Systems 
Word H andler 
Living Videotext 
More (Third Gonarntlon 

Idea Processing) 
Think Tank 512 
Mainstay Think Now 
Microsoft Microsoll Word 1.05 
MlndWork Software MultiWrite 
Symmetry 
Acta (Outline Word Processor 

In DA Format) 
Target Software 
Voila! f Full Featured 

Desk Accessory Oulliner) 
T / Maker Company Writ eN ow 

Spelling Checkers 
A.L.P. Systems 
MacProof V2.0 (Spelling, 

Style, & Grammar Checker) 
Asslmllallon Process 
Mac Spell Right or The Right Word 
Creighton Development MacSpell+ 
EnterSet, Inc MacGas 
Hayden Software Haydon: Speller 
Greene, Johnson Inc . Spellswell 
Target Software 
Maclightning 2.0 w/Webster Dict ionary 
Additional Thesaurus Library 
Medical Dictionary or Legal Dictionary 

Apropos Financial Planning or 
Investment Planning 

Real Data, Inc. 
Overlays For Mulliplan, Jazz & Excel'" 
Tax Shelter Syndication Analysis 
On Schedule 
Real Estate Investment Analysis V5.0 
Financial Analysis 
Commercial/lndus1rial Applications 
Residential Real Estate 
Overlays For Microsolt Excol'" 
Property Management Level 1 
Mortgage Qualifier 
Listing Prospect Data Management 

29.00 
42.00 

62.00 
110.00 
105.00 
275.00 
149.00 

49.00 
199.00 

159.00 

49.00 
129.00 

27.00 

57.00 

57.00 
57.00 
28.00 

269.00 

85.00 

299.00 
179.00 
t05.00 
72.00 

225.00 
150.00 

32.00 
179.00 
79.00 

32.00 

45.00 

59.00 

159.00 
99.00 
36.00 

111.00 
79.00 

39.00 

53.00 
Call 

129.00 

49.00 
55.00 
55.00 
26.00 
45.00 

45.00 

169.00 
119.00 
125.00 
62.00 
62.00 
62.00 

149.00 
119.00 
I t9.00 

Accounting Packages 

BPI 
BPI Entry Series-General Accounting 
Chang Labs 
Rags to Riches GL, AR, or AP 
Rags to Riches Three Pack-GLIAR/AP 
Continental/Arrays 
The Home Accountant 
Digital, Etc. Turbo Maccountant 
Maccountant V2.0 
Future Deolgn Software 
Strictly Business Accounting System: 

Module 1 - General Ledger 
Monogram Dollars & Sense 
Open Systems Open For Business II 
Palantir GL, AR. or Inventory Control 
Peachtree 
General Ledger o r Accounts Receivable 
Accounts Payable 
Slarra On-Line M acOneWrite GL or AR 
MacOneWrite Cash Disbursements 

Statistics Packages 

BrainPower StatView 
SlatView 512 Plus 
Cricket Software Statworks 
Northwest Analytical NWA StatPak 
NWA Quality Analyst 
StatSoft StatFast-2 
Syatat Systat (Version 3.0) 

225.00 

99.00 
249.00 

52.00 
289.00 
99.00 

199.00 
81.00 

499.00 
69.00 

89.00 
89.00 
79.00 
79.00 

65.00 
179.00 

79.00 
229.00 
299.00 

75.00 
459.00 

Microsoft Hands On Excel 
Learning Multiplan & Chart 
Mlndscape Perfect Score SAT 
The Lucher Profile 
Palantlr 
MacType, Math Flash o r WordPlay 
Queue Intellectual Software 
Not Like The Others 
How Many? or Early Reader 
What Comes Next? 
Reading & Thinking I or II 
Vocabulary Adventure I or II 
Spanish Grammar I, II, or Ill 
World Geography Adventure I o r II 
U.S. Geography Adventure 
How A Bi ll Becomes A Law 
American History Adventure 
Starting A New Business 
Analogies I or II 
College Aptitude Reading Exercises 
Rubicon Publishing Dinner at Eight 
Silver Palate Collection 
Dinner at Eight-Si lver Palate Bundle 
Simon a. Schuster Mac Art Dept. 
Typing Tuto r Ill 
Paper Airplane Construction Sot 
Software Concepts 
Concepts Computerized Atlas 
Springboard 
Early Games lor Young Children 
Easy as ABC 
Think Educational 
MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac 

Graphics Software Game Software 
Allays Corp. Fantastic 
Ann Arbor Softworks Full Paint 

(Un-Protected, includes ColorPrint) 
Broderbund Print Shop 
Toy Shop 
Casady Company 
Fluent Fonts (Two-Disk Sot) 
Fluent Laser Fonts 

Chalco of: Badon/, SanSoril, 
Ritz & Righi Bank, Monterey, 
Caligraphy & Regency, or Prelude 

Desktop Graphics DrawArt 
Dubi·CIIck Software 
World Class Fonts Volume I 

(Throe Disk Set ) 
World Class Fonts Volume II 

(Three Disk Set ) 
EDD Communlcallons 
Ln.serWorks (Vorsion 1.2) 
Hayden VideoWorks 
DaVinci: Bui lding Blocks 
DaVincl: Commerciailnteriors 
Innovative Data Design 
Paste-Ease ( Volumes I & II) 
110 Designs ColorPrint Sottw ere Only 
ColorPrint Starter Ki t-3 
MlcroSpot MacPalette 
Miles Computing 
Mnc The Knife Volume Ill 
Mlndscape ComicWorks 
Silicon Beach Software SuperPaint 
Silicon Press 
Springboard 
Art A La Mac Vol. 1-People & Places 
Art A La Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack 
Symmetry PictureBase 
T/ Meker 
Click Art Letters o r Personal Graphics 
Click Art Publications or Effects 
Click Art Letters II or Click Art Hol idays 
Click Art Business 

Abvent MacSpace 
Apple Computer Mac Draw 
BrainPower Design Scope 
Challenger Software Mac 3D 
Dreams Of The Phoenix 
Phoenix 3D Level One 
Enabling Technologies Easy 3D 
Innovative Data Design 
MacDmft (Version 1.2) 
MlcroSpot MacPiot 
MacPiot Professional 
Vamp, Inc. McCad PCB 
McCad Schematics 

Broderbund Geometry 
Davidson & Associates Speed Reader II 
Math Blaster 
Electronic Arts Pinball Construction Set 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 
First Byte Kid Talk or Speller Bee 
Math Talk 
First Shapes 
Great Wave Software 
ConcertWare Plus 
Concertware MIDI 
Kids Time 
Haydon MusicWorks 
Score Improvement System for the SAT 
Score Improvement-Achievement Tests 
Kette Group Studio Session 
Mic ro: Maps MacAtlas Volume 1 or 2 

25.00 

59.00 
49.00 
41.00 

29.00 
49.00 

29.00 

29.00 

29.00 

239.00 
59.00 
52.00 

11 9.00 

36.00 
25.00 
39.00 
52.00 

27.00 
52.00 
59.00 
42.00 

23.00 
23.00 
48.00 

249.00 
149.00 
129.00 
119.00 

27.00 
69.00 

52.00 
99.00 
32.00 
32.00 
59.00 
59.00 
69.00 
49.00 

Actlvlslon Borrow ed T ime or Hacker 
Mindshadow or Shanghai 
Championship Star League Baseball 
Alter Ego (Male or Female Version) 
Artworx Bridge 4.0 
Broderbund Ancient Art of War 
Bullseye Software 
Fokker TriPiane Flight Simulator 
Electronic Arts ChessMaster 2000 
Dr. J & Larry Bird go One-On-One 
SkyFox or Archon 
Golden Oldies Vol. 1 
EPYX Winter Games or Rogue 
Temple ol Apshai Trilogy 
Hayden Software Sargon Ill 
Infinity Software, LTD 
Grand Slam Tennis 
lnfocom A Mind Forever Voyaging 
Cutthroats. Enchanter. or Ballyhoo 
Deadline or Starcross 
Hitchhiker's Guide o r Zork I 
Infidel. Zork II or Zork Ill 
Planetfall , Seastalker or Trinity 
Sorcerer or Suspect 
Suspended or Spellbreaker 
Wishbringer or Witness 
lnvisiclues-Hint Booklets (ea.) 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator ( Version 1.0) 
Mlndscape Balance of Power 
Crossword Magic 
Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 
James Bond 007: A View To Kill 
James Bond 007: Goldfinger 
Racier o r The Halley Project 
Rambo: First Blood Part II 
Stephen King's: The Mist 
The Uninvited 
Omnltrend Software 
Omnitrend's Universe II 
Origin Systems Exodus: Ultima Ill 
PBf Software 
Strategi c Conquest It 

(Multi-Player War Game) 
Polarware 
Pensate. Transylvania. or 

Sword ol Kadash 
Xyphus, Coveted Mirror. Crimson 

Crown. or Oo-Topos 
Practical Computer Applications 
MacGolf (Version 2.0) 
Pslon 
Psion Chess (30 & Multi-Lingual) 
Q Ware, Inc. OrbOuest 
Silicon Beach Sottware 
Enchanted Scepters 
Dar1< Castle 
World Builder 
Simon & Schusl er 
Star Trek (The Kobayashi Advonlure) 
Sir-Tech Mac Wizardry 
Spectrum Holobyte GATO 
Orbiter 
Vldex MacGammon & Cribbage 
Mac Vegas 

AST Research 
AST-2000 

20MB External Hard Disk w11h 
20-MB Canridgo-Tape Backup 
for the Macintosh Plus. 

AST-4000 
74MB Exlema/ Hard Disk wilh 
60-MB Corlridgo-Tape Backup 
for tho Macintosh Plus. 

32.00 
39.00 
47.00 
24.00 

26.00 

36.00 
25.00 
35.00 
39.00 
44.00 
25.00 
44.00 
44.00 
44.00 
44.00 
44.00 
49.00 
49.00 
35.00 
29.00 
59.00 
24.00 
35.00 
24.00 

45.00 

31.00 
31.00 

26.00 

27.00 
27.00 
22.00 
36.00 
21.00 
27.00 

35.00 
28.00 
27.00 
27.00 
24.00 
24.00 
24.00 
29.00 

32.00 
26.00 
23.00 
29.00 
23.00 
26.00 
23.00 
26.00 
29.00 
23.00 
6.00 

33.00 
30.00 
30.00 
33.00 
24.00 
24.00 
27.00 
24.00 
24.00 
30.00 

39.00 
36.00 

39.00 

15.00 

15.00 

36.00 

31.00 
35.00 

21.00 
31.00 
52.00 

1959.00 

4699.00 



In Connecticut Call 378-3662 or 378-8293 . 
Dove Computer Corporat ion 
MacSnap Model 115 

(128K to 1MB Upgrnde) 
MacSnap Model 524 

(512K ro 1MB Upgrade) 
MacSnap Model 548 

(512K to 2MB Upgrade) 
Iomega 
Bernoullo Box 2-10MB for 

MacPius SCSI 
Bernoul li Box 2-20MB for 

MacPius SCSI 
lOMB Cartridge 
Head Cleaning Kit 
LoDOWN 

579.00 

359.00 

579.00 

1869.00 

2399.00 
48.00 
69.00 

Hard Disks & Tape Backups lor the MacP/us 
LoDown 20/20 Combo 

(20 MB Hard Disk IV/20MB Tape) 1439.00 
LoDown -T20 

(20 Megabyte Tapo Drive) 
LoDown-T60 

(60 Megabyta Tapa Drive) 
LoDown-20 (20 Megabyte Hard Disk) 
LoDown-40 (40 Mognbyto Hard Disk) 
LoDown-80 (80 Mognbyte Hard Disk) 
MacMomory, Inc. 
The Max Plus (2MB Upgrade 

w/MaxRam/Max Print/MaxChill) 
The Max Plus Enhanced (2.5MB 

w/MaxRam/Max Prmt/MaxCholl) 
MD Ideas, Inc. 

789.00 

1589.00 
889.00 

1699.00 
3399.00 

399.00 

559.00 

HD-20 (20MB Hard Disk For Mac Plus) 899.00 
HD-30 (30MB Hard Disk For MacP/us) 1299.00 
TDBK-20+ 

(22MB Cartridge Tape Backup ) 
MICAH 

879.00 

Advanced Technology lntomat Hard Disk 
Systems lor tho Macintosh c!. Macintosh Plus. 

Micah Drive 30MB Extomal Hard Drive 929.00 
MicahDrive AT 20 Internal Hard Dnve 1t 59.00 
MicahMemory V• Card. (2MB Ram) 399.00 
Micro tech 
Auto-Eioct Drove wolh 1 Year Warrantee 
MAC535-20 800KB Ex1ernal Drive 239.00 
Mirror Technologies 
Magnum 800K Ex tornal Drive 
MagNet 20 (lntemat20MB 

Hard Drivo) 
MagNe1 30X (Extom at30MB 

Hard Drive) 
MagNe130X (External 30MB 

229.00 

1095.00 

995.00 

with Fast Port) 1095.00 
MagNet 40/40 (40MB w/40MB Tapa) 2595.00 
Magnum Tape 20 (20MB Tapa Backup) 929.00 

~~g~~;.~~1·~:rn~~~ttus SCSI) 899.00 
Peak Sysloms 
Plus-20 (20MB SCSI Drive) 
Plus-30 (30MB SCSI Drive) 
Plus-45 (45MB SCSI Drive) 
Plus-20T (20MB Tape Backup) 
Soerra (20MB Drove woth 40MB Tape) 
Soerra XL (30MB Drive 

with 40MB Tape) 
Peripheral Land 

799.00 
969.00 

1299.00 
639.00 

1719.00 

1859.00 

PL 20-21MB Formnttoel lor MacPius 839.00 
PL 30-32MB Formnttod lor Mac Plus 1099.00 
MacFast 20-27MB w/ Tape Controller 

tor Mac 512K or MocPius 
MacFasl 30-32MB w/ Tape Controller 

lor Mac 512K or MacPius 
MacBack 20-27MB Tope Backup 
MacStor 10-lOMB Romovabto 

Cartndge Hard Disk 
10MB Removoblo Cartridges 

lor MacS1or 10 
MncPon Plus Host Adaptor-SCSI 

l ntortnco l or Mac 512K 
Personal Computer Peripherals 
MncBollom Hard Disk 20MB 

(MacPI!IS SCSI) 
PKI McD 800K External Drive 
ProAPP 
World's Fastest High-Capacity 

MacPius SCSI Hard Disk System: 
ProAPP 40S Hard Disk System 

979.00 

1259.00 
799.00 

1739.00 

135.00 

159.00 

869.00 
189.00 

(Sub-30msoc. Volco Coil Tochnology) Call 
ProAPP 20MB Hord Disk System 

(Mnc 128K,512K.MncPius SCSI) 
Trlma~ USA 

Call 

Generic 20 Exlornol SCSI Hard Drive 979.00 
Unlvallon 
MacSiimLine Hard Drivos with Crash Prot eel/on 
1-10MB Removablo Hard Dosk 1749.00 
2- 10MB Rcmovnblo Hard Dosk 2749.00 
30MB Fixed Hard Drlvo Only 1529.00 
40MB Fixod Hard Drlvo Only 2169.00 
20MB Fixod with tOMB Removable 

or 40MB Tape Backup 
30MB Fixed with tOMB Removable 

or 40MB Tape Backup 
40MB Fixed with lOMB Removable 

or 40MB Tape Backup 
Western Automallon Labs 
Dasch Ex1ernal RAMdisk (512KB) 
Dasch Ex1ernal RAMdisk ( 1024KB) 
Dasch Ex1ernal RAMdisk (2048KB) 

Modems 
Anchor Automollon 
Signalman Express 1200 Baud 
Signalman Lightning 2400 Baud 
Hayes Mlcrocomputlng lnlerbridge 
Smanmodem 1200 

2359.00 

2649.00 

3149.00 

299.00 
339.00 
399.00 

235.00 
355.00 
549.00 
369.00 

Smartmodem 1200 Mac w/ Smartcom II 
Smartmodem 2400 
Transet 1000-128K 
Transet 100Q-512K 
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 
Prentice 
Popcorn X- 100 Modem w/Straightalk 
Prometheus 
Promodem 1200M w/ProCom-M 
U.S. Robotics Password 1200 
Courier 2400 

Printers 
Brother 
HR-15XL (20cps) Daisywheel/Serial 
HR-25 (23cps) Daisywheel/Serial 
HR-35 (35cps) Daisywheel/Serial 
Tw inWriter 5 Dual Head Prin1er/Serlnl 
Jukl 
6100 (18cps) Daisywheel Serial 
6200 (30cps) Daisywheel Serial 
6300 (40cps) Daisywheel Serial 
Okldata 
ML-192 Apple Mac/ Lisa 
ML-193 Apple Mac/Lisa 
Toshiba 
P-321 24 Pin (216cps) Par./Ser. 10" 
P-341 24 Pin (216cps) ParJSer. 10" 
P-351 24 Pin (288cps) ParJSet. 15" 

Blank Media 
Single Sided 3Y," Dlskelles 
BASF 3Y," SS/ DD Disks (box of 5) 
Bulk (Sony) 3 '.~" SS/DD Disks ( 10) 
Sony 3\~" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
Centech 3Y," SSIDD Color Disks 

(box oliO) 
Fuji 3 Y," SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
Maxell 3Y," SS/OD Disks (box of 10) 
Verbatim 3Y," SS/D D Disks (box of 10) 
3M 3'h" SS/DD Disk s (box oliO) 
C. ltoh Color Disks SS/DD (box of 10) 
Double Sided 3Y," Dlskelles 
BASF 31h" DS/DD Disks {box of 5) 
Bulk (Sony)3Y," DS/DD (10) 
Centech 3 'h" DS/D D Co lor Disks 

(box of 10) 
Sony 3Y," DS/ DD Disks (box ottO) 
Fuji 31h" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
Maxell 3\~" DS/DD Disks (box oliO) 
Verbalim 3'h'' DS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
3M3\~" DS/DD Disks (box of 10) 
C.ltoh Color Disks DS/DD (box o f tO) 

Digitizers 
Kette Group 

429.00 
579.00 
269.00 
359.00 

31.00 

25900 

299.00 
199.00 
389.00 

319.00 
519.00 
729.00 
839.00 

379.00 
559.00 
659.00 

389.00 
559.00 

499.00 
799.00 

1079.00 

10.00 
15.00 
17.00 

t 8.00 
18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
20.00 
21.00 

14.00 
24.00 

24.00 
27.00 
26.00 
28.00 
28.00 
28.00 
29.00 

Capture any sound /rom the root world' 
MacNifly Audio Digitizer w/SoundCap 99.00 
Koala Technologies Corp. 
KAT Graphics Tablet 135.00 
MacVision 169.00 
Magnum 
Natural Sound Cable & Editor 
Sound Effects 
New Image Technology 
Magic Digitizer 
Summagraphlcs 
MacTablet 6 x 9 size 
MacTable1 12x12 size 
ThunderWaro 
Thunderscan V3.2 (Mac 128 & 512K) 
MacPius Power Accessory 29.00 
Thunderscan to Mac Plus Adaptor Coble 18.00 

A.M. Products 
3'/," Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 
Assimilation Process 
Numeric Turbo 
Mac Turbo Touch 
Bech-Tech Fanny Mac 
Curtis Manufacturing 
Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP1 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP2 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 
Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF-1 
Diversions, Inc. 
Underware Ribbon 
Underware Color Pens-Small 
Underware Color Pens-Large 
Environmental Soflware Company 
MacAIIire: Availobla In Navy-Blue, 

Burgundy. or Silver-Gray. 
External Drive or Keypad Cover 
lmageWriter II Cover 
Wide lmageWriter Cover 
Mac & KeyBoard Cover 
MacPius & Keyboard Cover 
MacPius. HD-20, & Keyboard Cover 
LazerWriter Cover 
Ergotron 
MacTill 

(Moe 128J512K or MacPtus Version) 
Mac Buller 256K 
MacBuller 512K 
MacBuller 1024K 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip ·n· File/ Micro 
Flip 'n' File 11/Micro 

29.00 
36.00 
55.00 
47.00 

9.00 
tO.OO 
13.00 

7.00 
t i.OO 
13.00 
15.00 
15.00 
18.00 
17.00 

75.00 
249.00 
369.00 
569.00 

9.00 
18.00 
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lnnovallve Technology 
The Pocket Pack I holds 6 d•sks) 
Tho Easel (holds 20 disks) 
The Pyramid 
The Library 
110 Design MacPius Carryong Case 
lmageWroler Carrying Case 
lmageWriler II Carrying Case 
lmageWroter Wide Carrying Case 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll- Top Disk Cases: 
Micro Cabinet (holds 45 3Y," disks) 
Double Micro Cabinet 

(holds 60 3Y," disks) 
Kensington System Saver Mac 
AlB Box (Specify Mac or MacPius) 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks ) 
Traveling Disk Case 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 
External Disk Drive Cover 
lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover 
Macin tosh Dust Cover 
Mouse Cleaning Kitw/ Pockel 
Mouse Pocket 
Circular Polarizing Filter 
Starter Pack (includes Tilt/Swivol) 
Surge Pro1eclor 
TiiVSwovel 
Control Center 
Prontet S1and 
Kolle Group 

10.00 
14.00 
14.00 
29.00 
59.00 
45.00 
49.00 
49.00 

14.00 

21.00 
65.00 
62.00 
19.00 
8.00 

19.00 
8.00 
9.00 
9.00 

16.00 
8.00 

31.00 
53.00 
35.00 
22.00 
62.00 
17.00 

MacNilty Joystick Convertor 35.00 
MacNifty Stereo Music System MNS-200 75.00 
MacNilty Stereo Music System 

MNS-300 (Dolby.Bass, Treble) 
MacNilty AlB Switch 
MacNil ty A!B/ C/ D Switch 
Kratt OuickStick Ill 
MacMemory, Inc. MaxChill 
Mouslrak MousePad 7" x 9" Size 
MouscPad 9"x 11" Size 
MPH Computer Produc1s 
MAC-B-COOL 
N' Products Inc. 

99.00 
25.00 
39.00 
49.00 
39.00 

8.00 
9.00 

99.00 

MacPius 10 lmageWri1er II Cable (6 1eal) 19.00 
MacPius to DB-9 Adaptor Cable 19.00 
MacPius 10 SCSI Drive Cable 24.00 
Optimum Computer Luggage 
MacTole Mac Carry Case 
PrintTote lmageWriter II Carry Case 
Ribbons Unllmlled 
Available in Black. Blue, Brown, Groen. 

60.00 
60.00 

Orange, Purple. Red. Yellow. Silver & Gold 
l mageWriter Ribbon-Black 4.50 
I mageWri1cr Ribbon-Color 5.00 
lmageWr i1er Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 27.00 
l mageWri1er 11-4 Color Ribbon 6.95 
Smllh & Bellows 
Hand Crafted Mahogany Disk Caso: 

Holds up to 90 Diskeues 
Hand Crafted Basswood Disk Case: 

Holds up to 90 DiskeUes 
(Natural or Stain) 

27.00 

19.00 

Systems Control 
MacGard Surge Suppressor 55.00 
Video 7 Mouse Stick 42.00 
X-10 (USA) inc. 
X- 10 Powerhouse Computer Interface 65.00 
Extra Modules (For Lamps, Wall 

Switches. & Apptoancos) 15.00 

Books · · 

Microsoft Press 
Creative Programmmg in 

Mlcrosoh Basoc 14.00 
Excel in Business 18.00 
Inside MacPainl 14.00 
Macintosh Midnight Madness 14.00 
MacWork/MacPiay 14.00 
Microsoft Macinations 16.00 
Microsolt Mulliplan: Of Moce and Menus 13 00 
Presentallon Graph•cs on Macintosh 14.00 
Tho Apple Mac intosh Book Vol. 2 15.00 
Tho Printed Word 14.00 

Ordering, Instructions . 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
To order. call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 
9:00. Saturday 10:00 to 6:00. For fast delivety II 
ordcnng by mail, send cash1er's check. cerlihed 
Chock or money order Fonune 1000 & Government 
checks honored immediately. Personal and other 
company checks allow 2·3 vroeks to clear. Master· 
cnrd & Visa. 1nclude card tl & expiratiOn date. 
Connecticut residents add 7.5%sales tax. Purchaso 
Orders: All merchandise FOB CT. and Handling. 
Please call (203} 378·3662 tor credit information 
nnd terms 

Shipping Charge•: Sortw11re Only - $3.00 Mmi· 
mum charge U.S. Mamllmd. Wtth C 0 .0 . sh•pments 
odd an additional $2.00 U.S. Postal APO, and FPO 
add 310 ($5.00 Min.). Alaska or Hawau add 6..,. 
(S 10.00 Min.}. Canad•an orders add 10% ($15.00 
u ;n,). Foreign Orders except Cana da·Add 1804 
(25 00 Min.). 
Hardware - Please call lor sh ipping charges 
Our Polley - We do not guarantee machine com
patibility. All products are new and include fac tory 
warrant y, therefore All sales are f tnal. Defcchvo 
so fl waro will be replaced by the same item only. 
Oolcctivc hardware wiU be replaced or repaired 
nt our d•scret1on Pnces & avmlat>ility subJect to 
chnnge without notice. Products purchased in error. 
subJeCt to 20% restocking fcc. All returns must 
hR\IC an authonzation number or they will not be 
occep1cd. Call (203)378·3562 10 obtain one bcforo 
re turning defoct•ve products lor replacement. 

CODE - MW1101 



Steven levy 

IBM. the company felt comfortable with the 
relatively steep $395 price rag. " If it were 
only $295, maybe people wouldn't say it's 
the best spreadsheet in the world," ex
plains lloutchens. " It's basic human behav
ior- people are w i lling to spend more if it's 
justified by qual ity." She offers an example: 
rhe popularity of Porsches. 

On the or her hand, Houtchens admits 
rhat '·price can be a weapon." This was 
most evident in Microsoft's aggressive han
clling of \'(ford in early 1986, around the 
rime Apple stopped includ ing Mac\'(!rite as 
pan of the standard Macintosh purchase. 
Microsoft solei \Vo rd to dealers at half its 
normal wholesale price-but only if they 
guaranteed to bund le \'(fo rd in 80 percent 
of al l new Macintosh systems they sold. 
(The dealers themselves decided how 
much 1 his should add to the system price.) 
This practice not on ly sold a lot of copies of 
the program but helped make a case fo r 
\'(lord as the standard Mac word processor. 

\Vorks is designed for a d ifferent user 
than is either EYce/ or Word: the "breadth 
user " as opposed to the "depth user." This 
is the fi rsr -rime user of a business com-

SHO 

FACE 

puter w ho, after years of vacillat ing, finally 
breaks down and buys a machine. Micro
soft nor only wants new Mac users to 
choose \'(forks but hopes that those un
commined to a particular computer wi ll be 
sufficiently swayed by the synerg istic com
bination of the Mac and Works to opt for 
the rv1ac. 

So it compared its product against 
beth Macimosh and non-.VIacinrosh com
petito rs: the pfs series of software pack
ages that run on the IBM PC and com
pmiblesJazzon the Macintosh (which 
!Yi icrosoft considered over priced at its orig
inal $'59'5 ); and Apple\'(!orks itself for the 
Apple II fam ily. Since the Macintosh prod
uct has more functions and features than 
AppleWorks (which retails for $245), it 
seemed only reasonable f()r Works to cost 
more th<m Apple Works. (The intention was 
always to price Works higher than ,vl icro
soft's standard Macintosh application l ine, 
which still retails for $19'5 each.) A price of 
$295 also allows dealers a decem margin. 

Why not charge more? For one thing, 
that might have blurred the distinction be
t ween \'(forks and E:~o:cel, w hich is carefully 
positioned to convey a soft ware equivalent 
of Porsche-ness. A I so, M icrosofr \vanred to 
hedge against competing products under 

development that might be released later at 
lower prices. All in all, it seemed eminently 
logical for Microsoft to charge just under 
$300 for the newest addition to its family. 
Logical, but only to a point. Although in the 
context of compet it ion and value these 
pricing considerations make sense, they 
are still wholly intangible. Houtchens and I 
had been talking for over an hour, and only 
at the end of the conversation, at my in
stigation, had factors like the price of mate
rials and development been mentioned. 
Then I got the expected explanarion-all 
reasonable-that Microsoft was an 1100-
person company w ith certain overhead, 
payroll, and marketing costs, plus R & 0 
expenses and shareholders to report to. It 
needed irs share, too. 

''Our mission,'' she concluded, " is to 
deliver qual ity software at a profit." I think 
Living Videotext wou ld heartily agree. 
Profit is the reason that software products 
cost $295. Bur quality is the reason people 
pay the price. o 

Unlimited Fonts For Laser Writing 
With Fontographer. 

O nly FomographerTM can give you the superior 
quality of laser writing w ith an unlimited number 
o f fonts. Allowing you to go far beyond the 
restricted number available before. 

Fomographer's powerful design tools make it 
easy to create custom characters in any size. Use 
graphic effects, like drop shadows, slams and 
ro tations. Plus you can build Macintosh•w screen 
fonts automatically. 

Create your own fonts• from anything you 
draw. Logos, signatures, line drawings, o r any 
scanned inputs. h.ll w ith full laser writing resolution 
and complete convenience. 

ITH 
PRIDE. 

Fonrographer. The professional font editor that 
lets you show your face w ith pride. Any face. With 
exclusive laser writ ing compatibility. 

C O RPORATION 

720 Avenue F, Suilc lOll • Plano. TX 7507·1 • (2 14 ) -124·4888 

"If )1JU dc:slg.n ::a font uslnfit Fomogapher you p:mlcularlt• like. send It 
10 us. \\:'c might 2dd it 10 our Fom Ubnry. And p:l)' you the roy:&lty 
on C'\'ery ulrt 

M:acanwJh Is a tn dmurk of Appk' Compu~er, Inc. 
Foruogr.tphcr b :11 l~tknurk or .'\.luys Corponoon. 
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MAC CLASSIFIEDS 
ORDERS ONLY 

CALL. TOLL. FREE 1·800-468·9044 INFORMATION AND 
PA ORDERS 814-234·2236 

SOFT\1\/ARE 
BUSI:\'ESS & PIWDl:CT I V ITY ---------------· Affinity 
Tempo 

Apmi:IOS 
1/.ultrplon and Excel TemplatQS 
Finano:11 Plann1ng ........ . 
lnvostrnont Plann ng 
Tax Planner '65-'86 
AtTnys 
Homo Accoun! ng . 
lllyth Softwllrc 
Omn•s 3• 
BPI 
Gonernt Accounhng 
Bol'lnnd 
S•dck ck wlphonc11nk ... 
Creighton 
MacSpe'to 
Cricket 
Cn::kct Graph . 
Statworks 
Desktop Softwnre 
trst Base 
trst f/.ergo 
t rst Pon . 
t rst Baso.Mcrge ,Pon buncle 
Di1,<it"l Etc. 
MaccotmtRnl 2 0 .. 
Turbo Maccnl wivldoo tape 
D ubl-click 

S64 00 

$49.00 
$49.00 
$39.00 

SSt 00 

$289 00 

$219 00 

SC1\LL 

$5700 

St 29 95 
$7995 

$9<00 
$47.00 
$C1\LL 

$1 7700 

$!i900 
$CALL 

Calcu'ator ccn.wuchon set .. $59.00 
ESOF'f 
Color Pnnt ....... . 
Co'crChart .... . 
EA']lCnclliWlJlCC 
Exper Logo . 
E•perlisp ............ . 
E•per0PS5 ....... .. 
Forc010ught 
F1lomakor ............. .... . 
Factfindor ............. .. .. . 
Hoyden 
Ensemble ...... 

$24.95 
SCALL 

$77.00 
$CALL 

... 5169.00 

$105.00 
$82.00 

An Grabber wl!lody Shop ... 
Speier .. 

$59 00 
$29 00 
$4500 

Kcnsinfl!Ort 
Fonts .. 
Fonts lcr Headllnos ... 
L.,ycrcd 

$29 00 
$4000 

Front Desl< ............. ... .. .... SCALL 
Living Videotext 
Thrnklank 128 ......... ..... . .... $59.95 
Thrnklank 512 ... . ...... . ... $97.95 
Mnnhnttcn Graphics 
Roady Set Go V2. t ..... ..... . . $99.00 
M cgnhnus 
Call lor our low pnce on an Megahaus 
produds111 

Mkrosort 
Exel ... .. .............. ..... $219.00 
Multrplan .................. $1 05.00 
File.. .. ... .. .................... $109.00 
Word .............................. $109.00 
Basic ........ ...... . . .. ... $87.00 
Fortran . .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. . .. $CALL 
(';han ...... . .. .. ... .. ........... . .. $72.00 
Logo .. ........... ........... .... $CALL 
MacEnhancer .... . .. .... . .. $149.00 
:\<Iiles Software 
ll.ac Tho Knrle· t ............ . 
1/.ac Tho Knrlo·2 .. . 
ll.ac The Knrlo·3 ...... .. .... . 
~lonogrnm 
Dollars & Sense 
ForCC3SI ... . .. 
O<lcsta 
Hollx .....•.•• 
O:JUblo Hot.x ..... 
P1~adin 
Crun<:h5t 2 . 
Supe<crunch ........... ...... . 
Palantir 
l.lactypo .................... . 
Ma:httash 
NR.GL.Invt Acct modules 
Pcacllll"'CC 
GUAPIAR ................... .. 

S23.00 
S26 00 
$CALL 

$6900 
$4000 

$CIILL 
$CALL 

$9900 
SCALL 

$2600 
$2600 
SCALL 

$83.95 

Sar1.01; Softs)nc 
Oulk Mc111trg S77 00 Personal Acc t S52 00 
Sie1Ta l nfm,nation Systems Software PublishinJ! 
Accoun:ams Cho ce ... SCALL PFS F1lc & Acpon S97 00 
Sic ITa-on· l in e T!'los 
M3c One Wr•to Ace!. modu'es S 133 CO FtiOVISIOn • $104 00 
l'>ilicon Beach Software T/Makc•· 
SiliCon Press $CALL Chc ... on W orksheet $45 00 
Accessory Pak t .... $23 00 ClckAn ElfOC1s S27 95 
SoftSty lc Cr•c<V\rt PublicatiOnS S27 95 
Oec•s•on Map .. $79 00 C •c..,An Leiters $27 95 

Ct•ckAn Pors Graoh•cs $27 95 

(:AJ\IES & EDUCATIONAL 
llo'O<I01-bund Miles Sof tware 
TllO Toy Shop .... SCALL Hnrr1ct Stuko M 1ss•on $29 00 
Pr•nt Shop SCALL Macatack . $29 00 
F:lcctronic Arts Overloads SCf•LL 
Archon $26 95 Fusillade SCALL 
Au:oduel $3395 Macwars SCALL 
C~~essmastcr 2000 $29 95 1\tindscapc 
D·MJSOC Constr Set t .0 . ~3395 SAT $45 00 
0 -MJStC Constr Set 2 0 .. $67 95 Data Vu $29 00 
F 11aooa Cco~b:lok. . . $3395 Racter .. $26 00 
Golden Old•es Vol 1 $23 95 Balance of Powor $30 00 
One-On-One $26.95 Rambo $2<.CO 
Pauon vs Rommel . $26.95 The M 1st .. S24.CO 
P1nball Constr. $26.95 VtCW 10 K•ll . . • S24.CO 

Sovcn C1ties ot Go!d . . $26.95 PHI 
Sky Fox .. $26.95 Feathers & Spaco $21 00 
Ulhma Ill ...... $39.95 S1rateg1c Conqu ost $29 00 
Ulhma Ill Cluebook . $ 9.95 Fokkcr $3500 
l l nyd en Silicon 'Beach 
SAT .. $55.00 Aucorne . $19 95 
Sorgen Ill . $29.95 Enchanted Sceptre $22.00 
lnfocom Spccb1.1m H o lobytc 
Zork II or Zork Ill $26 00 GATO $28 00 
Zork I, Seastalker, Enchanter. H1tch· Or::Jt!Cr . . , $34.95 
hikers Guide, Planmlall, Wishbnngcr, Tollstar L 1 . $28.00 
Tho Wrtnoss.Cullhroats ...... $23 00 Tollstar L2 $44.95 

Microsoft 
Entrepreneur .... .... $31 00 
Flight S1mu'atcr . . -. .. .. . $32 95 

HARC\1\/ARE-
:\.'<Sim ilntion 
Macron Adapter ... 
MacTu·bo Touch . 
Nume11c Turbo ... 
llcck·Tech 

S75.00 
$77.00 

.... St29.00 

Fanny Mac 
Microsoft 

...... ...... $79.95 

Pnnter Enhancer . · -· .. · -··. $149 00 

MODEMS-----------
Prometheus 
Premodern 1200m 
(•nc'udes software} 
Prentice 
Popcorn X· t 00 .... 
J(ensin(,'lnn 
300 Bnud Ponabte 

... $327.00 

. S25t 00 

. $64.00 

PRINTERS-----------
EPSON 
A 1 models 1n stock 
CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES "' 
PANASONIC 
1031 ......... 
1032 .. 
1592 . 

SfAR 

.$229.00 
.. $329.00 
• $CALL 

A NEW STAR IS BORil .... llX·10 
SCALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 
Star to Mac lntertaco ....... ....... $323.95 
SG·ID. 50- 15. SA· I D. SA· IS .. $364.00 
SO-tO ... ........................... SCALL 
SG· IS . .... .. ..... ..................... SCAU. 

TAPE DRIVE BACKUP 
LoDOWN 
T20. T·GO .. .. .......... . $CALL 
Mirror Tech 20 mog lapo naclo.up .. $CAlL 

ACCESSORIES• 
lllohnrd 
MACFAN ... ... $99.95 
llO Design 
MAC• Bag .... ..... ... $69.95 
tmagownter Bag .. .. ... $<9.95 
tmagowriter II Bag . .............. $54.95 
l nnoVIItivc Concepts 
Ft p-n·File Micro (holds 25) ..... $7.95 
Fl p·n·Filc (holds 40) ............ $15.95 
Innovative Technologies 
Easel (holds 20 disks! ......... $ 1<.00 
D sl< Direc!ory (holds 32) . . ... S 19.95 
Pocket Pack ...... .... ........... $9 95 
ubmry ..................... ..... S29.95 
Compubag lor Mac 512. 128 .. $54.00 
(hos enough space lor hard drive) 
Compubag tor Mac• ............ $CALL 
Mousepad .... ......... $5.95 

Kensillb'IOn 
Swrvel... . $20 00 
Frlter .. . . . ... . $29.00 
Control Center . . . $59.00 
A-B Box . . ........ $59.00 
Surge Suprcssor . . $32.00 
Macccssoncs stanor pak . . .. $53.00 
ll.ouse ctoaning lot & pocket .. S t 6.00 
N2 Cables Scali lor pr1co & conhguralion 

Regular Hours 
East Coast Time 

M-F 9am-8pm 
Sat 10am-6pm 

Software orders over $50.00 will be 
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yea, even 
with these prices) 

X-mas Hrs Dec 1-23 
M·T 9am-10pm 
Frl9am-8pm 

s-s 1 Oam-6pm 

You only pay TCP 1 s1andard 
stllppong charge ol $4 00 P8f Older 
Ths olfer also valid on peripherals 
And acc1111011aa under 8 poulldl 
Orders amvong belore t 1 00 AM our 
lome wtll be shipped oulsame day • 

MICROSOFT~ 
The High Performance Software .. 

EXCEL .................... $219.00 

!l!rgetS®ftware 
Macllg htnlng $52.00 Medical 
Thesaurus ..... $32.00 or Legal 
Voila ............. $CALL Dictionary $67.00 

FILE ..... ........ .... ....... $109.00 
WORD ..................... $109.00 
WORKS ................... $CALL 

Odesta Corporation Mltlllla.: Ashton :fate 
DOUBLE HELIX ........ Dbase Mac .. .. .. . .... .. .. $CALL 

BLYTH SOFTWARE •:• UVING VIDEOTEXT 
OMNIS 3+ .............. .. $289.00 MORE .. ... .......... ...... $179.00 u 

MACINTOSH HARD DRIVES 
All hard drives shipped Federal Express for $4.00 shipping . 

M .. ana TECHNOLOGIES .... 
~~~ ~(:.~'1\(:)~(:)~x'i.e 

MAGNET 20X 
SCSI Interface .......... $CALL 
MagNet 40/40, MagNet 30X, 
Magnum 800, Magnum Tape 
Backup Avai lable Here. 

CALL FOR PRICE !!! 

MAC~=-c~ 
BOTTOM~ 

PCPC MACBOTTOM 20 
HARD DRIVE .............. $879.00 
SCSI Version Available .. $CALL 

SUPERMAC 
1fCH H 0lOGY 

DATAFRAME 20 ....... $729.00 
includes cables to Mac+ 

HERE'S THE LoDOWN •.. 
10 Meg Hard ............ $649.00 
20 Meg Hard .......... .. $CALL 

SCSI Interface 

SYS T E M 

MAC 1 0 ... $399.00 
MAC 20 ... $CALL 

• II through some oversigh1 we don1 have the To order by mall: We accep1 money Older. 
towes1 price. we would appreciate tho opportunity certifrod check. personal check. AUow 2 weeks tor 
10 beat it. II we can, you will get tho bone Iii of our pers011al check to clear. 
Federal Express shipping 011 software orders over Shipping: $4.00 for software and accessories! 
$50.00. $ 10.00 lor printers and color monitors/SB.OO for disk 

drives and other m011itors/ Add $3.00 per box shipped 
• We accept Maswcard, coo. ean tor other shipping charges. Add.tiortal sh'ppitt; 

Visa, COD and mail orders requ~od 011 APO, FPO. AK. HI. and foreign orders. 
• Purchase orders areacceptedfromqualilied Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH 

corporaliorts and instilulions. Minimum order of DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
$500.00 required. OR VISA. Manufacturer's warranty honored wi lh 

• No sates lax on orders oulside of PA. copy at our invoice. ALL SALES ARE FINAL 
Defective items replaced or repaired al our discretion. 

• Buy with conlidence. We honor manufacturers Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. Pricos and 

11:~~------------------------w-arra-nty_. ___________ ,e_,~_su-~ect-to-cha-nge-wit-hou-l rol-ice. __ ___ TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~-r~~o~~~~E. PA 16804 
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Macworld News 

by Daniel Farber 

High Score 

m About an hour from 
Cambr idge, Mas
sachusetts, are three 

towns in an equilateral triangle 
roughly S miles apart that could 
easily be the Bermuda Triangle 
of Macintosh musicware. Amaz
in~ things are happening in 
this orherwise prosaic rural 
New England farmland. The 
points of the triangle are the 
towns of Har vard (home of 
Southworth Music Systems, 
manufacturer of Tota l Music), 
Ayer (birthplace of Mark of the 
Unicorn's Performer), and Lit
tleton (where a new software 
company is making desktop 
music publishing a reality). 

Can the desktop publishing 
analogy be applied to the music 
industry? So say Don Byrd and 
Kim Stickney of Advanced Mu
sic Notation.Systems, \vhose 
first product, SpaceGuide, is a 
custom appl ication written ac
cording w proprietar y med1-
ods used by Paul Sadowski at 
his New York music engraving 
firm. The program generates 
spacing templates used in the 
production of publication-qual
ity engravings for such com
posers as Leonard Bernstein, 
Ell iott Carter, andjohn Cage. 

Advanced Music Notation 
Systems' current venture, Higb 
Score, is a postprocessor that 
outputs PostScript for printing 
with a LaserWriter (300 dots 
per inch), Linotronic (1270 to 
2540 clots per inch), or other 
PostScript-compatible device. 
Because it 's a postprocessor, 
the program gives you the free
dom to format music for pub-

Don By rfl (lejl) mzfl Kim Stick11ey of Advauced Music Notation Sys
tems have flevel op ed High Score, tbe P;1geMaker oftbe music 
i11flustry. 

lication-quality printing w ith 
the same power that Page
Maker provides for manipulat
ing text and graphics. However, 
the problems intr insic to for
matting musical data are sub
stantially greater than those of 
laying out a newsletter. 

Byrd and St ickney are well 
equipped to solve the inherent 
complexities. Don Byrd's d is
sertation, "Music Notation by 
Computer " (1984), is consid
ered a defin itive treatise. 

It 's not yet clear how Higb 
Score will be packaged, that is, 
whether it wil l function as age
neric postprocessor for MIDI 
data played on a synthesizer 
and captured via a w ide variety 
of sequencer software pack
ages, or whether it w ill be bu ilt 
in as a PostScr ipt conversion 
back end to one or more pre
existing music products. In any 

1 event, considering the music 
I publishing industry's current 
use of computer technology (al
most nil), the access to Post-

1 Scr ipt provided by !-ligb Score 
could revolut ionize the indus
try w ith about the same impact 
movable type had on book 
publ ishing. For more informa
tion on 1-figb Score, contact Ad
vanced Music 'oration Systems, 
3·1 Colonial Dr., Li ttleton, MA 
01460.-Chr istapher Yavelow 

Apple 
Supercomputer 

• 

Apple's supercomputer 
has been up and r un
ning since March of 

this year, and Apple engineers 
are beginning to tap the ma
chine's resources. The 515 mil-

lion Cray X-MP performs about 
800 million calculations per 
second; compare that to the 
Mac's 600,000. This capabi lity 
allows engineers to simulate 
and test designs using color ani 
marion and other graphic imag
ing techniques on computer 
screens and media such as 
videotape. 

At Apple the Cray primarily 
simulates new user-interface 
concepts and aids in VLSI chip 
design, says Sam Holland, man
ager of advanced computer de
velopment at Apple. One of the 
main benefits is the reduction 
in development time. With a 
Cray, engineers can w rite code 
in very rough drafts (since 
space and memor y aren·t a 
problem) or use third-party 
software ami per form tests that 
would take many months tO 

program on a normal develop-

( comin11es) 

Sam Ho/lmulleafls the Cray 
team at AjJfJie i11 fleveloJ>i1lg ju
ture computers. 
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Finally. Technical data management 
fortheMac 

The Parameter Manager™ (PM) 
is a revolutionary new tool for collecting, 
storing, trending and analyzing your rime, 
date or sample-based technical data. With
out programming. Without macros. 

As Easy to Use as Your Mac 

"Fill-in-the-blank" forms make PM data 
entry easy. And, you don't need to write 
macros to gel results: analysis and reporting 
functions arc built-in. 

A Database Like No Other 

The PM database can contain any number 
of" Items", like machines, experiments and 
processes. Plus up to 64 variables (par:une
ters) for each Item. And thousands of mea
surements for each parameter. 

Additionally, condition limits can be set 
for each parameter, to help you see, or 
predict, trouble spots before they become 
headaches. 

You can also include qualitative obser
vations and notes as well as a drawing or a 
picture of your Item. 

You can even create schedules based on 
measurement due dates, Item conditions, 
or your own criteria. You'll save time col
lecting and analyzing data, and analysis can 
be done automatically. Unattended. 

IBM Compatibility 

PM can also access data from popular 
spreadsheets and JBM® PCs or compatibles. 

Ready-to-use Analysis 

Trend plots. Strip charts. Forecasting. 
Histograms. Parametric Plots. Hi Lo Charts. 
And Data Compression. Plus tabular listings 
of data, correlations between parameters, 
and parameter statistics. They're all yours 
ar the click of the mouse. 

Powerful Calculated 
Parameters 

You can create new parameters with formu
las that usc other parameter values, mathe
matical and logical operators, and a choice 
of over SO different functions. 

• Ole ld ll Wln~ OUI' S(h t dule 0.1• ftul•n Report 
l kle~PIU'~Itn ID:Dieltl Je ll D• lo 

· •. ·.-:.::. :.~.-:. : . .. :.- •.• 011 Ad~td 

f( 

- TGf~ \ ... 

·~\ i.t \ . i; i~~-/' 

C!' J 

Expansion Options 

Uti Flo 

PM options include data entry from remote 
locations or Portable Data Collectors and 
Statistical Process Control (SPC). 

Total Customer Support 

At SMS, we think great support is as impor
tant as a great product. And, as a leading 
supplier of software for engineering analy
sis, we've been delivering it for over seven 
years. Thm's your assurance of a superior, 
thoroughly supported product. 

Only $495. Money-back 
Guarantee. 

Put PM 10 work on your data for 30 days. 
Then, if you are not totally satisfied, just 
return it, in good condition, for a fu ll 
refund. Shipping charges arc not included. 
A complete demo disk is available for S2 5. 

To order, callS00-654-515 7. 
In California: 800-247-4994. 
VISA or MasterCard accepted. 

Or send check, or money order to SMS, 
Inc. , 645-C River Oaks Parkway, San jose, 
CA 95134. CA residents please add 7% sales 
tax. Outside U.S. please add S 10 per copy 
for postage and handling. Volume discounts 
available. Distributor inquiries welcome. 

Call or write today. Because, if you 
work with technical data, you really need 
the Parameter Manager. 

Data Worth Collecting 
Is Worth Using 

~g~~Structural 
Measurement 

--=~.;:;;;..,;;;;~;.._ Systems,lnc. 
IIJM Is O l-egi:uen•d trrult.mwrk of lrlternallmwl /Jusi11CSS 
Mat'b/m:.~ 

© CopyriJ:IJI SMS, Inc. I~H(, 
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Macworld News 

Apple Supercomputer (com inued) 

mem system. In addition, en
gineers can spend more time 
testing ideas and improving de
signs w ithout investing time 
and money in building pro
totype hardware. 

Apple ordered its Cray in 
mid-November of last year and 
received it in March. Since that 
time the machine has proven 
very efficient. Apple chose 
UNIX V ( Berkeley) as the base 
software for the system and 
controls the machine w ith 
minicomputers. The Cray is 
also connected to Macs on an 
Ed1ernet net work. 

Apple's developers send sim
ulations computed on the Cray 
to an external monitor in real 
time, and they can program 
mouse and keyboard events 
into simulations in real time. In 
addit ion, animation sequences 
can be saved to a videotape for 
convenience. The Cray also 
performs test and measure
ment simulations such as ther
mal now analysis and laminar 
now (disk drives) for hardware 
designs. 

About 200 engineers at Apple 
are using the Cray, whereas in 
most other Cray installations 
about 2000 engineers have 
time on the mach ine. Says Hol
land, "Sam~ of the simulat ions 
are already pushing the Cray to 
its limits." 

Multiuser 
Games 

Maze \Vars+ from 
MacroMind is a direct 
descendent of the orig-

inal maze game at MIT in the 
earlv 1970s and is a more ad
vanced version of a publ ic do
main Macintosh program de
veloped by Burt Sloane. You 
can play the game off line 
against the computer or at 1200 
bps with one other player. But 
the most fun is to play on an 

AppleTalk network w ith four or 
five players. 

MazeW'ar s+ issomething 
like the video game Pac-Man: 
you try to avoid being zapped 
by the other players, and you 
accumulate points by zapping 
them. The game has four levels 
of mazes and several play op
tions. For example, if you're in 
serious trouble, you can tele
port: you move randomly to a 
new position, and the oppo
nents' screens black out tem
porarily. You can even send 
messages that appear in a win
dow back and forth during pia}~ 
Maze \Vars+ has some inter
esting animation as well. When 
you shoot a missile clown the 
hallway, you see it traveling to
ward the target. If your missile 
hits an opponent, you see an 
explosion; if you m iss, a hole in 
the wall appears. You can 
create your own character in 
Video Works or use one of six 
characters supplied w ith the 
program. The $49.95 game is 
available from MacroMincl , 1028 
W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657, 
3121871-0987. 

PBI Software's Strategic 
Conquest, a war simulation, 
has been enhanced for multi
user play. Infinity Software, 
publisher of GrandSlam Ten
nis, is also planning a multiuser 
version of its game so players 
can match against each other 

rather than the Macintosh. And 
Spectrum Holobyte w ill intro
duce Falcon, an F-16 dogfight
ing simulat ion that works on an 
Apple"Pdlk network or with 
modems. 

Scott Gillespie, software de
velopment manager at Reed 
College, is developing an 
AppleTalk network card game. 
BetNet lets you place bets and 
converse w ith other players by 
sending messages that appear 
at the top of the screen. Icons 
for each player appear on the 
card table, and you can look at 
your cards without lerting the 
other players see them. 
Gillespie plans to create a de
velopers' package to help pro
grammers write network 
games for the Mac. 

PressLink 
For the past year, the 
newspapers of a major 
chain have been shar-

ing the Macintosh-generated 
graphics that accompany break
ing news and feature stories in 
their newspapers and on their 
national news w ire. Knight
Ridder Graphics ( KRG), the 
news graphics arm of the 
Knight-Ridder newspaper 
chain, is now expanding its dis
tribution of MacDraw artwork 

Multiuser games are what n etworks are meant for, say devoted 
game players. Maze Wars+ ,for instance, lets several players fight 
it out;, real ttme, on four levels of mazes. 

to newspapers across the coun
try through a telecommuni
cations network it calls 
PressLink. 

KRG's Mac artists have al
ready connected the chain's 28 
newspapers- including the 
Miami Herald, the Phila
delphia Inquire1; the Detroit 
Free-Press, and the San j ose 
Mercwy News-with Press-

Roge r Fidler of Knlght-Ridder 
Graphics is one oft b e p eople 
wbo pioneered putti1lg tbe Mac 
to work in tbe n ewsroom . 

Link. The system is adapted 
from communicat ions software 
developed by Apple Computer 
and General Electric Informa
tion Services. PressLink is an 
electronic graphics bulletin 
board that includes daily graph
ics for breaking news and fea
tures, a news graphics archive, 
and a continually expanding 
base-map library. Editors re
trieve graphics created by KRG 
and then localize or customize 
them on their own Macintosh 
equipment. 

PressLink features an elec
tronic mai l system that allows 
news artists and editors in dis
tant cities to exchange text and 
graphics messages. Such elec
tronic versions of the trad i
tional morning editor ial meet
ing can determ ine which of 
the newspaper chain's artists 

(cominues) 
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MACTILT® 
Thousands of enthusiastic Mactilt 

users can attest to its ability to make the 
Macintosh d1e most user friendly com· 
puter ever built. Improved screen visibil· 
ity and operator comfor~ less neck, back 
and eye strain can inlprove productivity 
10, 15, up to 25%. 
• Raises Macintosh 411 

• Tilts 30°, Rotates 360°with case 
• Secure mounting, easJ removal 
• Disk drive mounting bracket 
• Cable Anchor 
• Rugged Construction 
• Mactilt for Hyperdrive 
• Mactilt for MacCharlie 
• Dramatic increase in usable desk space 
• Able to lock tilt-angle 

MACBUFFER~· 
The new Macbuff'er by Ergotron is a 

hardware system designed to dramati· 
cally reduce wait times for Macintosh 
print functions. Macbuffcr keeps d1e 
printer busy releasing d1e Mac for more 
important tasks. As a result, Operator and 
Macintosh productivity skyrocket 
Macbuffer can be configured to handle 
your most demanding print storage 
requirements. Its dual inputs allow two 
Macs to share one Imagewritcr® for even 
greater savings. 
• Print wait tinles reduced 50·90% 
• Two Macs can share one rmagewriter 
• Compatible with existing Macintosh 

software 
• 256K, 5121<, and I Megabyte models 
• Comescompletewiili all cables, ready 

for immediate installation 
• Improves workstation productivity up 

to400% 

ADDITIONAL 
PRODUCTS 

To add to d1e utility of your Macin· 
tosh® installation Ergotron offers a wide 
variety of add· on accessories and prod· 
uct enhancements to make your Macin· 
tosh more reliable and convenient to use. 
• Nylon Cover- For Macintosh, Drive, 

Keyboard and Imagcwritcr 
• Macstandi!ID - Holds Macintosh and 

External Drive as single unit 
• Apple Hard Disk 20® mounting adap· 

tor for Mactilt 
• Keyboard mounting bracket for 

Mac tilt 
• Security system for Macintosh/Mactilt 
• Diskbook- Unique disk storage 
• Extension cables for Macbuffer 

E~GO II~On ,,.c:: 
P.O. Box 17013 • Mpls., MN 55417 • (612) 854·9ll6; 800/328·9839 

Ergo Iron and ~lactilt and Macbuffcr arc registered trademark>. ofErgotron Inc Apple Hard Disk 20, ~l acimosh and lmagewritcr arc registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 
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Press Link ( com inued) 

will respond to fast-break ing 
news events and how the wire
service text and graphics re
ports will coord inate. 

Future newspaper clients 
will , in most cases, access 
PressLink with a local tele
phone call, paying about 50 
cents per minute of connect 
time. Graphics subscription 
charges will cost the ave rage 
new~paper up ru $100 or more, 
weekly. Newspapers with 
graphics staffs that contribute 
news g raphics to the database 
will earn mone tary credit, and 
KRG's coverage will expand to 
areas not covered by news
papers in the KRG chain. 

"The demand for compute r
generated news g raphics is 
growing rapid ly, but the num
ber of artists who can produce 
such work is very low," says 
Roger Fidle r, KRG's corporate 
director of graphics and news
room technology. "By using the 
Macimosh and the PressLink 
net work, we can increase pro 
ductivity and meet (that) de
mand .... But this technology 
will not replace artists. It will 
reduce production steps and 
production costs, allowing the 
artists to create news g raphics 
closer to deadline." 

A recent industry survey esti
mates that up to 70 pe rcent of 
America's more than 1700 
dailies use the Macintosh, so 
it's likely that your hometown 
paper, if it doesn't already, will 
soon be using news g raphics
created e ithe r locally or by 
long-distance connection with 
an artist like those at Knight
Ridder- wirh a little help from 
Apple Computer.-Stuarl 
Silverstone 

The Flat Mac 
Since the Macintosh 
fi rst appeared people 
have been asking for a 

laptop version. Recently, at the 
Boston Macworld Expo, Dyna-

Dynamac's adaptation trailS
forms the Mac Plr~s i11to a co11-
ve11ient traveling companion. 

mac showed a flat Mac that will 
soon be commercially available 
for between $5000 and $7000. 
The unit is 3!1.1 by 13!1.! by 15!1.1 
inches and weighs about 15 
pounds, with a built-in 800K 
disk drive and from 2 to 4 
megabytes of me mory. Irs elec
troluminescent screen has a 
screen-aspect ratio and con
trast comparable to the Mac's. 
The machine includes a built-in 
mode m, composite video out
put (22.SkHz), a port for an 
800K external drive, a sleek 
black carrying case, and an op
tional 20MB inte rnal hard disk. 
For more information, contact 
Dynamac, 1536 Cole Blvd. 
# 252, Golden, CO 80401. 

Trapeze 

R Data la ilor's Trap eze, 
a spreadsheet pro
gram designed for sci

entifidengineering and finan
cial applications, uses free-form 
blocks to reference data rathe r 
d1an the usual rows and col
umns. Because references are 
linked to named blocks, rathe r 
than individual cells, formula 
refe rences are preserved re-

gardless of editing operations. 
7rap eze permits you to per
form approximately 150 func
tions on any g iven block of data 
on one or more linked work
sheets. In addition to perform
ing standard spreadsheet oper
ations, with 7rapeze you can 
create and analyze models with 
simultaneous equations, per
form matrix operations, do 
curve fitting through a series of 
points, and develop single
function amonization tables. 
You can nest the results of func
tions within a block and have 
several levels of operation on 
any block of data. Each cell o r 
block can contain a 255-char
acte r comment field. 

'Trap eze le ts you combine 
text, spreadsheet, database, 
chart, and graphics data on one 
page. As in MacDraw, you can 
add pages to a worksheet and 
reduce or expand the pages in 
increments up to 200 percent. 
The program provides a set of 
graphing func tions (rathe r 
than templates) to graph data 
in line, bar/column, pie , scatte r, 
and polar charts. Since you can 
import graphics, creating 
forms with calculation, text, 
and graphics fields is easy. The 
program supports color on the 
lmageWriter II. For more infor
mation contact Data Tailor, 1300 
S. University Dr. #409, Fort 
Worth, TX 76107, 817/332-8944. 
- j anet McCandless 

LetraPage 

MacPublisher has 
been sold by Boston 
Software to Letraset, a 

subsidiary of Esselte (a Fortune 
500 Swedish conglomerate). 
Over 25 years ago Letraset in
troduced a form of typography 
known as transfer, or press-on, 
type . 

Revised and renamed Letra
Page, the new version follows 
the Macintosh user interface 
more closely, is easier to use, 
and contains more word pro
cessing features than Mac
Publisher. Among its advanced 
features are kerning and hy
phenation. LetraPage opens 
documents directly from the 
main text and graphics applica
tions, supports cursor keys, 
and reflows text automatically. 
The program is an improve
ment over MacPub!isher If
thanks to the addition of a tool 
palette, horizontal and vertical 
scroll bars, more flexible text 
editing options, and a 1024-
page limit. You can also speci
fy colors for printing on the 
Image Writer; create gray 
screens in 10 percent incre
ments; and modify panerns, 
boxes, and line thicknesses. For 
more information contact 
Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Dr., 
Paramus, NJ 07652, 
2011845-6100. 

r • File Edit Formal fon1 S1yle Size Layout Print 

~ I I 

1'i:ij!i!i'ililllllllli'!lllll'l lllilil 
10-11inute Edition 

MacPublishcr's ne w i1Jcarnation as LctraPagc includes a tool 
palette and many 1Jew e1lba1Jcements. 
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Now your MacintoshlM can run with the 
big guys. Microsoft's new FORTRAN compiler 
puts the power of mainframes within your 
reach. Without complications, without restric
tions. Because our compiler is the only full, 
ANSI standard FORTRAN '77 for the 
Macintosh. 

Fortified to exceed all 
your daily requirements. 

Microsoft® FORrRAN unleashes all your 
Mac's resources. Now your scientific and engi
neering programs can have access to Mac 
graphics. An IEEE math packqge. Plus huge 
virtual arrays for data. Boosted with the 
blazing speed of compiled code. 

Our compiler makes the programming 
faster as welL FORTRAN enhancements like 
DO ... WHILE make structured programming 
easy. Dynamic overlays let you run mainframe
size programs. Even in 128K of RAM. And a 
powerful set of utilities gives you complete 
library management. Not to mention dynamic 
linking, a program editor and an interactive 
source code debugger. 

In other words, Microsoft FORTRAN gives 
you just what you'd expect for your Mac
the max. 

So get moving. Call (800) 426-9400 for 
more information and the name of your 
nearest Microsoft dealer. In Washington State 
and Alaska, call (206) 882-8088. In Canada, 
(416) 673-7638. 

Microsoft FORTRAN Com piler Version 2.2 

Microsoft FORTRAN Compiler 
• Full ANSI FORfRAN '77 -the standard. 
• Port mainframe and minicomputer applications with little or 

no change. 
• Calculate with IEEE-standard floating-point numbers. 
• Performs direct 32-bit integer arithmetic. 
• Supporrn virtual arrays as large as available disk space. 
• Comp ile up to 1600 lines per minute . 
• Optionally compile into Apple's MDS assembly language. 
• Structure your code using separately comp iled modules, 

statement functions, block IF, block DO and SELECf CASE 
construct:;. 

Interactive Window-Oriented Source Debugger 
• View yo ur source file wh ile debugging. 
• Single-step through your pfObYtam. 
• Set source-level breakpoinrn to contro l execution. 
• Examine and modify your variables. 
• Search source code fo r labels or line numbers. 
• Examine file status fur all unirn. 
Extensive Toolbox Interface 
• Access over 475 built-in MacintoSh toolbox functions, including 

windowing, cursor handling, pull-down menus, mouse tracking, 
event queue handling and desk accessory management. 

• Draw using powerful Macintosh graphics routines: poinrn, 
rectangles, ovals. arcs, polygons and regions. 

Library Manager 
• Build your own libraries of useful subprograms. 
•lnclude over 200 p rocedure files per library. 
• Mix FO RfRAN and assembly language procedures. 
Object Code Linker 
• Dynamically link routines as needed while executing. 
• Statically link subprograms for faster execution. 
Other Productivity Tools 
• Apple's source code editor-optimized for faster programming. 
• Apple's resource compiler -takes advantage of special 

Macintosh capabilities. 
System Requirements 
• 128K Macintosh. 
• O ne disk drive. 

Microsoft® FORTRAN for the Macintosh: 
The High Performance Software. 

Micmsoft b :\ rt:.'gistcrecJ 1rxlcm.1 rk of Microsoft Corpor.nion. Macimosh is :t tr:acJcm.Jrk lie~ rn Mcintosh l..abor:uory. lnc:. 
and is uMXI with its cx·prcsscd txnm~ion. MiCTO'SOft f-QRTRAN for the M:acinto!oh W3S tkvclope.J by Absoft Corpor.uion. 
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Ma1ly instructors are usitzg tbe Macintosb as a teacbing assistatll. 
Harvard j1bysics professor Eric Mazm· atJimates tbe collision of 
two protons wilb Video Works. 

Courseware 
Connection 

The Macintosh is 
being used by scien
tists in teaching as well 

as in research. Eric Mazur, pro
fessor of applied physics at liar· 
vard University, illustrates diffi
cult concepts with Video Works 
on the Mac. Once he animated 
the collision of two prowns. "I 
took a picture from a proton
proton collioion in high-energy 
physics, digitized it with 
ThunderScan, and animated 
the two protons to show how 
the collision took place. Then I 
inserted an animation of two 
hands clapping. The whole 
class cracked up." 

The Macintosh also supports 
a lot or specific courseware for 
students. At Philadelphia's 
Drexel Universit y, a leader in 
this field, S[Udents can choose 
from programs that identify 
plants, minerals, and rocks; ap· 
ply principles of structural ge
ology to interpretation of geo
logical maps; review the basics 
of groundwater hydrology; aiel 
discussion of electromagnetic 
field theory; define fundamen· 
tals of seismology; and simu· 
late chemical reactions in 
polymerization. 

Intermediate chemistry 
classes at Dartmouth run soft
ware showing electron orbitals. 
At Stanford, one program re
views principles of sulfuric acid 
manufacture, and another sim· 
ulates responses from a patient 
on a respirator. At the Univer
sity of Wisconsin at Madison, an 
application displays how cell 
organelles produce and store 
the biochemicals needed w 
sustain life. These are just a 
sampling of the programs de
scribed in the quarte rly Wheels 
of tbe Mind, available from 
Apple. 

The Academic Courseware 
Exchange (4141 State St., Sanra 
Barbara, CA 93110, 800/235-
6919, 800/292-6640 in Califor· 
nia), a cooperative venture of 
Apple and Kinko's copying cen
ters, published a catalog of 30 
courseware programs this sum
mel: The Exchange seeks to 
distribute software at textbook 
prices; programs cost between 
$8 and $30. The first catalog in
cludes programs such as Tools 
for Writers, which performs 
checks and diagnostic tests on 
text documents.-Dan McNeill 
and Paul Freiburger 

Targe t Software, pub· 
lisher of MacLigbt
ning, a spelling 

checker and thesaurus, has 
added another powerful desk 
accessory to its product line. 
Voila! is a $99.95 outline pro
gram, usable within applica
tions, that lets you create up to 
999 headlines and unlimited 
subheads and expanders con
taining text or graphics. The 
program automatically gener
ates a table of contents, turns 
any text file into an outline, and 
lets you save or import Voila! 
outlines in ThinkTank 512 or 
text format. With Voila! you can 
incorporate different fonts in 
your outlines, use the cursor 
keys, search and replace text, 
and sort ite ms. For more infor
mation, contact Target Soft
ware, 14206 S.W. 136th St., 
Miami, FL 33186, 800/622-5483, 
305/252-0892 in Florida 

Ragtime 
A new program from 
Orange Mic~ offers 
word processmg, 

spreadsheets, forms genera
tion, graphics, and page-layout 
capabilities in one integrated 

environment. Ragtime lets you 
design a layout, enter data, and 
then edit the design and data 
interchangeably. To create doc· 
uments, you select frames from 
a tool palette, rearrange and re
size them on a page, and flow 
text from one frame to another 
automatically with "pipelines." 
You can nest a text frame within 
a graphics frame and group 
frames for easier page layout. 
With the Show Page option, a 
WYSIWYG editor lets you edit 
and rearrange multiple-page 
documents of up to 350 pages. 
A split-screen window allows 
you to view and edit up to nine 
pages at the same time. 

Ragtime provides a full 
range of text-editing capabili
ties, includ ing superscripts, · 
subscripts, justification, and ex
panded and condensed char
acter spacing. The program 
provides leading in 1-point in
crements, but you cannot kern 
characters. You can import text 
from Write and Microsoft Word 
but not their formatting attri
butes. The spreadsheet pro
gram offers 55 standard func
tions. Although similar to 
Microsoft's Multiplan, Ragtime 
goes a step further by letting 
you extract and consolidate in
formation from linked work· 
sheets and mix text styles, sizes 

(continues) 

Ragtime bri,gs a new twist to desktop publisbing by integrllling a 
spreadsbeet tbat bas 55 functions witb text and grapbics page
layout features. 
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did Apple 
the SCSI on 

theMacPlus? ;...._ __ .....:: 

Available at Businessland! 

Introducing the New S-20+ 
Apple had the mion. By integrating the SCSI (small computer systems inter· 
face) on the back of the MacPius personal computer, Apple engineers have pro
vided the MacPius user with the potential for fas~ simple and expandable opera· 
lions. We took advantlge of that mion. Our S. 20+ Hard Drive runs off the 
SCSI, not the floppy drive. This dynamic technological blend, offers you 
a communications vehicle which is: 

FAST; Up to ten times the speed of the MacPius floppy drive! Up to six times 
faster than other hard drives utilizing the floppy port! The SCSI-driven S-20+ pro
vides rapid program loading and data transfer at 937,000 bytes per second With 
the S-20+ and popular software such as Page Maker"', the MacPlus user can pro
duce newsletters and other communications in no time. 

EASY; Less than five minutes from box to operation! The S-20+ software allows 
the same simple operation of the icon as does the floppy drive for fast & easy file 
copying and manipulation. 

Drive with SCSI interface! 
MASS STORAGE CAPACI1Y; No manipulation of diskettes means increased effi. 
dency and productivity! This 20 megabyte, formatted, external subsystem holds 
the equivalent of about 6,000 double-spaced pages or 25 floppy disks. 

COMPACI'; The MacPlus user can enjoy the benefits of the S-20+ without giving 
up valuable work space. Designed to complement the external styling of the 
Apple hardware, the S-20+ sits neatly under the MacPlus. 

DAISY -CHAINABLE; The S-20+ comes with two SCSI interfaces which allow 
daisy-cllaining of up to seven Peachtree Technology SCSI peripherals on the same 
bus. 
Apple had the vision. 
We took advantage of it. 
For more inform:~tion, call 
Bill Daniel, Director of Sales, 
at ( 404) 662-5158. 

l*eaCIItree 1edlilol0jy; Inc 
3120 Crossing Park, Norcross, Georgia 30071, Telephone ( 404) 662-5158, Sales ( 404) 662-5556 

Circle 564 on reader service card 
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Ragtime (continued) 

(up to 127-point) , and fonts. 
With the spreadsheet and text
editing functions, you can de
velop single- or multiple-page 
forms that include cropped or 
scaled graphics. For more infor
mation, contact Orange Micro, 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Ana
heim, CA 92807, 714n79-2772. 
- janet McCandless 

Looking for 
Laser Writer 
Spoolers 

By personal computer 
standards, Laser
Writers are fast 

printers. Sharing one over an 
AppleTalk network, however, 
can turn into a high-tech ver
sion of the old si tcom gag in 
which a half-dozen kids and 
two harried parents vie for ac
cess to one bathroom. 

At August 's Macworld Expo 
in Boston, manufacturers intro
duced numerous versions of a 
product designed to reduce the 
wait. Called a spooler, this de
vice intercepts PostScript code 
en route to the pr inter, stores it, 
and then returns control of the 
Mac to the user. The spooler 
then communicates w ith the 
printer at the printer's pace. 
Even on an AppleTalk network 
with numerous users, a spooler 
gives you the impression that 
the LaserWriter is yours alone. 

Print spooling can be per
formed by either hardware or 
software. Software spoolers 
store incoming PostScript code 
on disk , then communicate 
with the LaserWriter in bursts 
while the Mac performs other 
tasks. A hardware spooler 
stashes PostScript code in its 
own memory and uses its own 
microprocessor to communi
cate with the printer. 

lnfosphere, Micah, General 
Computer, and Western Com-

purer have chosen the softw are 
route. Infosphere's LaserServe 
($125 per station) works on its 
own or with the l nfosphere 
MacServe disk ser ver software 
(see "Distributing the Network 
Load," Macworld, October 
1986). Micah's LaserSp ool 
comes with Micah hard disks in 
single- or multiuser versions, 
but will also be sold separately 
( $149 and $299, respectively) 
for use w ith any hard d isk. Gen
eral Computer and Western 
Computer are both supplying 
LaserWriter spoolers with their 
hard disks. 

Developers of spooler soft
ware believe the Mac is fast 
enough to hand le spooling 
while per forming other tasks, 
but hardware manufacturers 
maimain that spooling soft
ware bogs down the Mac's per
formance. Dataspace's Laser
Server comes with 2 megabytes 
of memory (expandable to 12), 
while Ergotron's MacBuffer LW 
w ill house 1 or 2 megabytes of 
memory. Dataspace has ambi
tious plans for its unit, includ
ing an imernal hard disk for 
holding downloadable Post
Script fonts. 

Whether to spool with hard
ware or software is more than 
just a philosophical quest ion. 
Software spoolers do impose 
another task on an already 
hard-working microprocessor. 
Worse, they can have com
patibility problems- initially, 
many of the new software 
spoolers do not work w ith 
Aldus's special LaserWriter 
prep file, Aldus Prep, leaving 
PageMaker users no choice but 
to wait their turn at the Laser
Writer. Hardware spoolers have 
the edge in performance and 
compatibi lity, but their caver
nous memories are cost-effec
t ive only for offices producing 
large volumes of graphically 
complex documems. Data
space's LaserServer starts at 
$2000; Ergotron's MacBuffer LW 
at $2295.-jim Heid 

This 17-inch, 1024- by BOB-pixel d isplay from E-MaciJines lets y ou 
display more than one page at a time. 

The Big Picture 

1m 
j oining the Radius Full 
Page Display and 
MegaScreen in the pa

rade of large screens for the 
Mac is £-Machines' The Big Pic
ture, a 17-inch d iagonal moni
tor w ith 1024- by 808-pixel res
olution. Retailing for $1995, the 
monitor can simultaneously d is
play more than one 8-by 10-inch 
page from programs such as 
PetgeMaker and MacDraw. The 
display controller, with 128K of 
video RAM, cl ips onto the Mac's 
68000 microprocessor, and the 
video output cable extends out 
through the security cable slot. 
The monitor requires no soft
ware to r un. When you connect 
it to the Mac, the screen image 
travels automatically to the 
large screen; disconnecting the 
large screen returns control to 
the Mac's screen. For more in
formation, contact E-Machines, 
7945 S.W. Mohawk St. , Tualat in, 
OR 97062. 

SCSI Decisions 

• 

Besides Apple, which 
has plans for i ts own 
SCSI hard disk, 18 

manufacturers exhibited SCSI 
hard disk drives at the Mac-

world Expo in Boston. These 
included SuperMac's Data
Frame XP, a faster version of the 
20- and 40-MB DaraFrames, and 
Relax Technology's Hard 20 
Plus, a low-cost drive that in
cludes power-line fi lter ing and 
surge suppression. Also avai l
able from Relax is the MacMate 
20, an even lower-cost unit 
lack ing power control features. 

The FX/20, a 20-MB portable 
SCSI drive with a built-in carry
ing handle, was General Com
puter 's entry. ProApp presented 
several products: the ProApp 10 
and 20, both compat ible w ith 
the Apple II and the Mac, and 
the ProApp 40S for the Mac 
Plus. 

Five manufacturers displayed 
units that combine disk and 
tape drives in the same pack
age. AST's AST-2000 includes a 
20-MB hard d isk and a 20-MB 
tape drive, while Micah's 60XT 
combines a 60-MB hard disk 
with a 50-MB tape, in addit ion 
to a 30-MB external drive. Mir
ror Technologies introduced 
the MagNet 40/40, a 40-MB hard 
disk and 40-MB tape, and 
LoDown offered the Combo 
20/20 and 20/50. Western Com
puter entered the BigMack 1win 
Pack, a 20-MB disk and 20-MB 

(continues) 
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THE 
COLOR IN YOUR 

MACINTOSH. 

Color from your Macintosh? Yes, indeed. 
The Macintosh is truly a remarkable 

machine, and now it's even more so. By 
attaching a Vermont Microsystems 
intelligent color monitor and using one 
of the new color graphics software pro~ 
grams, color will bloom from your Mac. 

The color images are vivid and 
fl icker~free. 256 colors can be displayed 
simultaneously from a palette of 4,096. 
Just connect either the VM~8860 13" 
monitor or the VM~886119" monitor to 
your Mac (512 or Plus versions), load 
the color graphics software and you've 

turned your M~c into a real professioRa.l 
design workstation. · 

So, if you need to do business 
graphics, or are an artist who is tired of 
working in shades of gray, or you are a 
design engineer who loves the ease of 
using the Mac, a Vermont Microsystems 
intelligent monitor is what you need. 

Believe what you see on this page. 
The image on the screen was produced 
using Visual Information, Inc. 
M.C.A.D. color graphics software and 
the VM~8861 intelligent color monitor. 
It was d1en transferred onto film using 

the N. I.S.E. Rembrandt film recorder. 
The resultant photographic image was 
color separated for use in this ad. It is 
unretouched. To prove it we'll send you 
a copy of the slide. just write to us 
requesting the Mac slide. 

No more shades of gray for the Mac. 
Brilliant beyond belief, the Mac has 
become a true professional design 
station. So, get colorful with Vermont 
Microsystems and Apple. \:J'iiJ D 
~e1monf l'llc:•o•"fenu,lnc:. 

Setting the standard ro help the professional. 

II Tigan Street/Winooski, VT05404/(802) 655~3800/Wcstem Regional Sales Office: ( 408) 748~9888/ Dealer and Distributor inquiries welcome. 
Appl~: I.S a rmdcmark of Apple Computer. Macintosh is a tr:..-lcmnrk liccnsc .. .J w Ar~ple Comptncr. Cotnpu-cr1:t.'O(r.ut.-d color im.1ge compliments ofVasunllnforrn.:uton, Inc. C 1986 Vermt'lnl Mk:rosys:tem.!l , fnc. 

Cirr iP 556 on rPndPr ~PrvirP rnrd 
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SC'il Decisions fcominued) 

tape drive, in the combined
disk-and-tape sweepstakes. 

Several manufacturers ex
panded their offerings to in
clude very-large-capacity 
drives. Peripheral Land's newly 
packaged series of drives range 
from 20- to 172-MB. Mirror 
lechnologiec; spanned a 30- to 
172-MB range with its MagNe t 
series, and Rabbit Industries an
nounced the Magic 20, 30, 65, 
and 200. 

Veteran disk-drive manufac
turer Personal Computer Pe
ripherals introduced the Mac
Bottom SCSJ-21, and MOJdeas 
offered its I-10-20. Newcomer 
Peachtree l cchnology unveiled 
its S-20+, and Trimar, its Ge
neric-20.-Dm•id Usbijima 

Getting the 
Draw on 
PostScript 

[]J Ever since Apple intro
duced the LaserWriter, 
PostScript enthusiasts 

have been tantalized by the 
promise of dazzling graphics 
and text effects. Up until now, 

however, the full potential of 
the PostScript page-description 
language has lain dormant in 
the Lase rWrite r's powerful 
ROM routines. Crickel Draw, a 
new drawing program from 
Cricket Software (3508 Market 
St. #206, Philadelphia, PA 
19104, 215/387-7955), promises 
to revitalize PostScript by let
ting users create such effects as 
single-degree text roration, and 
color printing. 

Like MacDraw, Cricket 
Draw is object o riented, but 
the Mac's screen resolution 
does not restrict the program's 
printed output. You can draw 
rectang les, polygons, ovals, ra
diating lines, bezier curves, 
arcs, diamonds, and freehand 
lines. You can also create text 
blocks similar to those pro
duced with Mac\'Vrite, mixjng 
fonts, styles, and tabs within 
blocks. One of the program's 
most remarkable capabilities 
places text along circles and 
orhe r invisible paths. 

Cricket Draw lets you treat 
objects and text with a number 
of effects: shadows, reflections , 
rorations, tilting, and gray-scale 
fountains. r:o r further control, 
the PostScript code generated 
by drawing actions automati
cally appears in an editing win
dow; you can customize the 

r S File Edit Search Download GoOilies 
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Cricket Draw allows you to rotate text, display gray-scalefoun
taiJJS, and create other effects. The editor lets PostScript program
mers modify the code before printiJJg. 

code with a built-in editor aQd 
a number of utilities. You can 
save the PostScripr code on 
disk o r communicate the code 
via AppleTalk, serial pon, o r 
the SCSI port-Adrian Mello 

Lightspeed 
Pascal 

Think Technologies, 
the creator of Ligbt
sp eedC, has an

nounced its latest offering, 
Ligbtspeed Pascal. The Ligbt
speed Pascal development sys
tem, based on the same e ngine 
that powers LigbtspeedC, com
bines the automatic formatting 
and debugging capabilities of 
Apple's Mac Pascal-originally 
developed by Think-with the 
compilation and link speed of 
LigbtspeedC. The $125 list 
price includes three d isks and 
a 608-page user guide and ref
erence manual. Eric Gould, 
direc tor of marketing for pro
gramming systems at Think, 
explains, "We see Ligbtspeed 
Pascal as the narural progres
sion of Mac Pascal. We've re
tained all of the debugging 
features, while allowing pro
grammers to produce double
clickable [stand-alone ] 
applications." 

Ligbtspeed Pascal lets pro
gramme rs take advantage of all 
the Macintosh Toolbox and op
erating system trap calls, open 
multiple source fi les, create 
segme nts, and build libraries. 
This compiler is compatible 
with Lisa Pascal, Mac Pascal. 
and the American National 
Standards Lnstitute Pascal stan
dard. The edito r automatically 
checks syntax, indents lines, 
and boldfaces reserved words. 

Ligbtspeed Pascal shines 
when it comes to debugging. h 
is the first Macintosh Pascal 
compile r that lets programmers 
debug at the source code level. 
You can execute Pascal ex
pressions immediately by typ-

ing them in the InStant "'indow. 
Variables appear in the Ob
serve window. And program
mers can monitor running pro
grams or step through them 
one line at a time. More ad
vanced progr.unrners can use 
LigbtsBug, a low-level debug
ger. Such outstanding debug
ging facilities combined with 
Ligbtspeed Pascal's compila
tion speed promise to increase 
the producti\riry of any Pasc-J.I 
programmer:-Fred A. HlLYixun 

Hypertext for 
the Macintosh 

OWL International has 
developed the ti~t hy
pt:next system tor the 

Macintosh. C:.Liled Guide. it dis
plays information hierarchica.lly 
rather than lin~rly, similar to 
an outline processor. Buttons 
and other t~·pes ohisual. cues 
are e mheUded in Guide texts. 
Acti\·ating thn.o.;e elements 
opens the next level down in 
the hierarchical structure. Tile 
ne w information di~-ed on 
screen can also co ntain buttons 
that open windows on Olher 
len~ls of infofllUrion. 

Hypertext sysrems ::ue ide-.11 
for sett ing up CD ROM data
bases of infol1ll3.tion. Oicking 
on a headline reveals the arti
cle: clicking on :I particular 
name or word dc:;·pbys a pop
up window that Jdds another 
piece of information. Guide al
lows an int·inile number of 
nesled levels. The program i.<; 
also a pr.tctic-al ::tulhoring sys
tem for infom1ation lh=n lends 
itself to a hierarchical structure. 

Guide also comes with a 
n~ad-only , ·ersion for insolb.-
t ion as a J esk acces.~1n: Guide 
will co:-.1 S99.9'; through 
NtKemher 1">: there :tftec. 
$134.9';. For more inforrn:liiot1 
contact 0\\'1- lmern::triooal me_ 
10900 K.E. Eighth St. :fi:90Cl. 
Belle,·ue. \'\:A 98()(}.j. 
206/-t';l-2286. 



With speed as your ally and 
time as your enemy you'll 
attack every inch of twisted 
terrain and in the end ... ski 
faster in less time than it 

thrill and excitement of 
world-class competition. 
Choose from four of the 
toughest race courses in 
the world, pick your own 

~----------------------------~ levelofcourage 

Braced against the 
grey chill of dawn 
stands the world's 
ultimate racer. 
Sleek, lean and tuned 

... 

to a fine edge, you alone 
most challenge the moun
tain"s awesome domain. 

.. -.. ~ ........ -··········· ............... · 
..... --... ..· ... .·· 

.·· .··· 

.. · 

50 MPH 

0:41: 10 

and pit raw nerves 
against the cold 
steel edge of inter
national ski racing . 
While some people 
may be content 
just playing winter 
games on the 
mountain, Down
hill Racer Till lets 
you be KING of the 
mountain! 



Macworld News 

Cloak and 
Dagger 

More than anywhere 
else in the federal 
government, the Mac-

intosh is being used by intel
ligence agencies and the mili
tary. Although nor many details 
are available, some analysts 
think the Mac penetrated the 
military and intelligence com
munities because they wam to 
stay on the cutting edge of 
technology. 

I mel! igence agencies that use 
the Mac-such as the Defense 
Intelligence Agency, the Insti
tute fo r Defense Analysis, the 
Nat ional Security Council , and 
the National Security Agency
use as many as 50 to 200 Macs 
and 25 LaserWrite rs for compil
ing and analyzing information 
bur typically refuse interviews, 
even about the rvtac. They're 
even more sensitive about the 
so-called Tempest 1'vtac, w hich, 
for security reasons, has been 
shielded with lead and given a 
modi fied board desig n and 

The Mac basjouudjavot· 
a mong inte/ligeuce-gatbering 
agencies. 

power supply tO suppress elec
tronic e manations that allow 
eavesd roppers ro capture text 
and clara fi les. 

Off the record, Mac-enthusi
ast "spooks" admit a prefere nce 
for the Mac system because of 
its flexibility, its easy-to-use in-

te rface, its format consistency 
among software packages, its 
superior typefaces and re
production quality, and the 
ease with which new users can 
be trained. 

Another reason for the Mac's 
popularity among intelligence 
agencies may be these depart
ments' exemptio n from the 
procurement procedures that 
other federal agencies must fol
low. It's difficult to procure the 
Mac through normal federal 
purchasing channels, which 
many claim favor the DOS 
standard. 

Going through these chan
nels, requests for expensive 
printing products, such as the 
LaserWriter, must be approved 
by the Gove rnment Printing Of
fice joint Committee on Print
.ing unless the device is termed 
a "high-quality compute r 
printe r." "[Federal] regulations 
haven't kept up with the new 
developments in inexpensive 
technology," says Gordon 
Stubbs of the Public Health Ser
vice, chairman of Washington 
Apple Pi's FedSig user group. 

Partly due to this oversight, 
the Mac has yet to pe neu·ate 
the federal government to any
where near the same degree as 
MS-DOS units have. This may 
explain why Apple Compute r is 
moving its government market
ing office to the Virginia sub
urbs to augme nt its main dis
tributor of Apple products to 
government agencies. 

While the Mac must st ill 
overcome imbalances favoring 
the MS-DOS environment, it 
can only be a matter oftime be
fore use of the Mac within the 
federal government becomes 
widespread. Stories already 
abound about high-level offi
cials pushing to r Mac purchases 
by their departments or even 
carting in Macs from home. But 
whe ther covertly or through 
regular channels, the Mac is 
steadily infiltrating the fed-
eral government.-Stuart 
Silverstone 

The Version
NumberGame 

According tO sources 
at Apple, 40 to 50 per
cent of Macintosh 

owners are using an early ver
sion of the System, l.lg, on the ir 
512K or 128K Macintoshes. 
Many software packages are 
still shipped with that version. 
Other Mac owners receive offi
cial upgrades fro m the ir Apple 
deale rs (the current versions 
are System 3.2 and Finder 5.3). 
And a multitude of Mac enthusi
asts are constantly on the look
out for the latest versions of the 
Mac system software. This can 
be dangerous because many of 

test version number. 
The first number changes 

when major new features are 
added. The second number 
represents incremental add i
tions and bug fixes. The letter is 
e ither d for developmental, C/ 

for alpha-test version, or b for 
beta-test version. The last num
ber is the release number of 
the developmental, alpha, or 
be ta version. When software 
has finished its testing cycle 
and the code is frozen, the last 
two digits are dropped, as with 
System 3.2. To find out what 
version you have, check the Get 
Info window on the System and 
the About the Finder box (from 
the Apple menu). Stick with the 
two-digit versions to play it safe. 

ReadySe tGo 3.0 offet·s sucb n ewjeatut·es as real-ti me IJy fJIJena
tio11, nuumal k e t·ning, and full text editing . 

the "current" versions of sys
tem software available through 
user groups and the .Mac under
ground are unofficial and may 
prove incompatible with ap
plication programs or result in 
lost data. 

Knowing how to inte rpret 
Apple's version-numbe r scheme 
will help you better unde rstand 
the status- and volat ility- of a 
particular ve rsion. Since De
cember 1985, Apple has used a 
four-characte r code, (for exam
ple, System 3.2b3) for pre
release software. The first two 
numbers represent the ultimate 
version number, and the le tte r 
and third number indicate the 

The New 
ReadySetGo 

Manhattan Graphics' 
ReadySetCo has un
dergone a major revi-

sion that combines desktop 
publishing and word process
ing in one product. You' ll fi nd a 
glossary; a built-in 60,000-worcl 
spe ll-checker; search-and
replace, multilevel Undo, and 
tab functions; plus the standard 
cur-and-paste ed iting o ptions. 
You can open several docu-

(continues) 
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If your computer has 3.5" drives, it has a little bit of Sony. Because Sony 
invented the 3.5" drive technology that has taken floppy disk memory all the 
way to tvvo megabytes. 

So. nobody knows better than Sony how important high standards are for 
pmducing 3.5" floppy disks. But then, Sony invented those, too, as well as the 
most demanding methods for making 3. 6" disks. 

Such as·the Sony Vivax'rM magnetic medium, with the high coercive force 
necessary to suppress the "noise" that can cause disk error. And the Sony 
DDL'rM binder system for incredibly even dispersion of magnetic particles on 
the disk surface. Then there's Sony's burnishing expertise that eliminates 
microscopic projections as small as Vl,OOO,OOOth of a millimeter. 

But the best reason to trust only Sony is your irreplaceable data. 
be storing six times the information on a disk that's one-third 

a 6,26(1 floppy; That's why we recommend only one floppy disk 
l K!! ........... ~""" Tbe,Sony 



Macworld News 

'J'lJe Neu' Read)•SetGo (coillinued) 

ments at once, reJ·low text and 
graphics automatically through
out a document, and read in 
MacPaint, Mac\Vrite, and 
Microsoft Word directly. In ad
d ition, the $295 program offers 
real-time hyphenation and 
manual kerning, lets you in
clude PostScript-formatted ma
terial , has a 2001-page capacity, 
and supports batch page crea
tion with global, local, or no
text block-linkage options. For 
more information, contact Man
hanan Graphics, 401 Columbus 
Ave., Valhalla, NY 10595. 

Speaking 
Typesetting's 
Language 

In 1977, Stanford Uni
versity professor Don
ald Knuth decided ro 

spend a year developing a pro
gramming language for type
setting to produce The Art of 
Programming, his series of 
equation-riddled volumes re
garded as the bible of computer 
science. Eight years later, TEX 
(pronounced "tech") was com
pletecl. Today, this program 
runs on mainframes and mini
computers in over 600 univer
sities, aerospace corporations, 
government agencies, and com
mercial publishers. 

Now, Toronto-based FTL Sys
tems brings TEX to the Macin
tosh Plus as welL Scheduled 
for d istribution later this year, 
MacTEX is designed for de
manding publishing applica
tions that make what-you-see
is-what-you-get (WYSl W YG) 
products l ike PageMaker head 
for the hills. 

With code-oriented publish
ing programs like MacTEX, 
you get more precise control 
over printed output than with 
WYSIWYG products. Rather 
than laying our a page by drag
ging text and graphics around 

the screen, you specify a docu
ment's characteristics by em
bedding commands in the text 
MacTEX also provides features 
that users of most WYSIW IG 
products can only dream of
automatic kerning and hy
phenation, support for liga
tures, creation of publications 
with no length or column lim
itations, automatic table of con
tents and index generation, and 
direct support of all 248 Post
Script commands for adding 
special type effects or rotating 
and scaling graphics. A full
screen "preview" feature shows 
you w hat the final product wil l 
look like. 

With more than 1100 com
mands to learn and a price tag 
of $750, MacTEX isn 't about to 
replace PageMaker, LetraPage, 
or ReadySetGo. But for large 
publications or those contain
ing mathematical equations 
and other typesetter's night
mares, MacTEX promises to 
turn the Mac into a typesetting 
system with power that only a 
few dedicated systems can 
match. For more information, 
contact FTL Systems, Inc., 234 
Eglinton Ave. E #205, Toronto, 
Ontario M4P 1K5 Canada, 
4161487-2142. - jim 1-!eid 

OfBullsand 
Bears 

Over the course of the 
vear, the stock market 
has charted record vol -

ume. It's no surprise then that 
investors have also shown rec
ord interest in stock market 
programs. One new program, 
lvlarket Pro, a $395 package 
from Pro Plus Software, com
bines three major components 
for playing the market-port
folio management, techn ica·l 
analysis, and fundamental 
analysis. 

The portfolio manager rec
ords your transactions and 
portfolio activities as well as 

Market Pro combines stock ma1·ket portfolio management, teciJ-
11ical analysis, t:nrdftmdamental analysis in one package; it a lso 
has a module for downlotuliug stock iuformatiou. 

calculating rates of return, ana
lyzing cash flow, and projecting 
income based on possible port
folio changes. Technical analy
sis creates graphs that let you 
evaluate changing market 
trends. Fundamental analysis 
lets you examine financial in
forn~ation- earnings, sales, as
sets, debts-that determines 
the company's profitability and 
performance. Fundamental 
analysis also helps you find 
stocks that satisfy your port
folio requirements by search
ing an on-line database for pub
licly owned stocks that meet 
speci fic financial parameters. 

Market Pro has built-in com
munications fo r automatically 
logging on to and download ing 
information from the I. P Sharp 
and Dow Jones News/Retrieval 
services. Pro Plus plans to com
plement the program with an 
individual module for com
modity analysis. For more infor
mation contact Pro Plus Soft
ware, l nc., 2830 E. Brown Rd. 
#C-12, Mesa, AZ 85203, 
800/992-2919, 602/830-8835 in 
Arizona.-Adrian Mello 

HabaWord 
Haba Systems has in
troduced HabaWord, 
one of the new genera-

tion of Macintosh word proces
sors. 1/abaWord handles up to 
three columns of text , allows 
several documents to be open 
at once, and d ivides w indows 
into four sections so you can 
view different pans of a docu
ment simultaneously. The pro
gram lets you see the layout of 
up to four pages at once in are
duced view and includes mail 
merge and a glossary for abbre
viat ing commonly used words 
and phrases. You can import 
Microsoft \'(lord, MacWrite, 
MacPaint, SuperPaint, and 
MacDraw documents directly 
into J-/abaWord documems. 
Haba normally prices the pro
gram at $199.95 but is offering 
it at $69.95 for a limited time to 
people who provide proof of 
ownership of either Microsq(t 
Word or MacWrite. For more 
informmion contact Haba Sys
tems, Inc., 6711 Valjean Ave., Van 
Nuys, CA 91406, 800/408-4222, 
800/467-4222 in California. o 
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acmarves, 
SOFTWARE 

Affinity Microsystems 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) ... , . . $59. 
Altsys 
Fantastic (create your own fonts) . . 27. 
Ann Arbor 
FuiiPaint (open four documents at once) . 55. 
Arrays 
Home Accountant (req. external drive) . .. . 52. 
ATI 
Teach Yourself Multiplan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Jazz or Excel Training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Batteries Included 
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) . 27. 
Home Pak (telecommunications, filer) .... 29. 
Time Link (time management system) .... 29. 
Borland International 
Sidekick w/Phonelink. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Reflex (information management analysis) . 59. 
BPI Systems 
General Accounting (full-featured) . . 239. 
BrainPower 
Think Fast (improves recall) .. ....... . .. 23. 
Chipwits (educational, robot simulation) . . . 26. 
Stat View (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. 
StatView 512 + (req. external drive, 512k). . . 179. 
Broderbund 
Print Shop (create cards and memos). 49. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . 69. 
CAM DE 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . 
Casady Company 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . . . . . . . 

49. 

29. 
Fluent Laser Fonts. . . . . . . . . . . . . each 49. 
Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac (includes Mac Tools) . 
Challenger Software 

. .. 20. 

Mac3D (30 graphics, CAD features). . . . 115. 
Chang Labs 
Rags to Riches Ledger .... .. . . 
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) .. 
Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) . . 
Rags to Riches Three Pak . .... . 
Inventory Control ... .. . .. .... . ..... . 
Professional Billing .... ... . ... ..... . 
Cortland 

105. 
105. 
105. 
259. 
229. 
229. 

TopDesk (7 new desk accessories). . . . . . 35. 
Creighton Development 
MacSpell + (spell checker. req. 512k) .... . 55. 
Cricket Software 
Stat works (statistical package) .... 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows). 
Data VIz 
Maclink (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . 
Desktop Graphics 
Draw Art (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k). 
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . .. . 
Digital, etc. 

79. 
129. 

89. 

29. 
30. 

Turbo Maccountant (w/video tape). . . . 299. 
Dow Jones 
Slraight Talk (access News/Retrieval) .... 59. 

62. 
.. ... 125. 

Spreadsheet Link ....... . 
Market Manager PLUS 
Dreams of the Phoenix 
Day Keeper Calendar . . .. .. .. .... . 
Phoenix 3D (30 graphics) . .. . 
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 or Vol. 2. 
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . 

27. 
27. 
27. 
27. 

Dubi-Ciick Software 
World-Class Fonts! Vol. One .... . ...... $29. 
World-Class Fonts! Vol. Two . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Calculator Construction Set . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
EDO Communications 
Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) .. 229. 
Electronic Arts 
Financial Cookbook (financial formulas). . . 32. 
Deluxe Music Construction Sel ......... 32. 
Enabling Technologies 
Easy3D (create solid 30 objects) . . . . . special 
Enterset 
Ouickpaint (find MacPaint files fast) . . . . . 27. 
Quickset (icon-driven desk accessories) . .. 27. 
Quickword (word processing tool) .. .. . .. 32. 
MacGAS (spell checker. 512k, ext. drive) . . 55. 
1st Byte 
First Shapes (preschool learning tool) . . . . 32. 
Speller Bee (spelling-learning tool). . . . . . . 42. 
KidTalk (reading-writing instruction) . . . . . . 42. 
Math talk (elementary math problems) ... . 42. 
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . . . . . . . 52. 
Forethought 
Factlinder (free-form info organizer) . 79. 
FileMaker (custom forms & reports) .. .. . . 99. 
File Maker Plus (feature-packed database) 179. 
Fortnum/Southern 
Maclnooga Choo·Choo (train set, 512k). 21 . 
MacChemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
FWB Software 
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) . 39. 
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . 39. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . . . 57. 
Great Wave Software 
Kids Time (educational, ages 3·8). . . 29. 
ConcertWare + (music composition) 39. 
Classical Selections ...... .. .. ........ 12. 
Early Music . .. .. . . . ... .. . ... ..... . . 12. 
Hayden Software 
I Know It's Here Somewhere (filer) .... .. . 20. 
Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) .... 27. 
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . 46. 
DaVinci Building Blocks (req. MacPaint) . . 46. 
Home Design (/?orne planning tool) . . . . .. 49. 
Score Improvement System for the SAT . .. 58. 
VideoWorks & MusicWorks Bundle . ... .. 58. 
DaVinci Commercial Interiors . . . . . . . . . . 114. 
ldeaform 
MacLabeler (print disk labels) . . . 29. 
Industrial Computations 
Powermath (equation solving tool) . . . . . 52. 
lnfosphere 
MacServe (network software). . . . . . . call 
Innovative Data Design 
Paste-Ease (requires MacPaint) . . . 35. 
MacDraft (new updated version, 512k). . . 139. 
Kensington 
Graphic Accents (req. MacPaint) .. .... . . 29. 
Type Fonts lor Text (16 new fonts) . . . . . . . . 29. 
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . ... . 42. 
Layered 
Notes ... For Excel (tips & templates) ... .. . 42. 
Notes .. . For Jazz (on-line help DA) . . . . . . . 42. 
Front Desk (scheduling & organizer) ..... 77. 
Legisoft/Nolo Press 
WiiiWriter 2.0 (prepare your own will) ..... 27. 
Linguist's Software 
Tech (1000 different symbols). . . . 59. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
MacCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

SuperFrench/GermaniSpanish . .. . .. . . $39. 
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji , 
MacSemiticiCoptic/Devanagari, MacKorean, 
MacArabic, MacGreek, MacHebrew each 59. 
LaserGreek . .. . . ... . .. ... . ..... . .. . 79. 
MacGreek!Hebrew/Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
Living Videotext 
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) . . .... 99. 
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) .. 179. 
Macro Mind 
M.U.D. (Art Grabber+ , CheapPaint) .. .... 29. 
Magnum 
Natural Sound Eflects ... . ..... .... . .. 27. 
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk . . . ... 89. 
McPic - Volume 1 (req . MacPaint). . . . . . . . 28. 
McPic- Volume 2 (req. MacPaint) . ... ... . 28. 
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 .. . ....... . 34. 
Manhattan Graphics 
Desk Design (2 volume set) ..... .. ..... 37. 
ReadySetGo (page processor. 512k) . . . . . 99. 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight). . . . . 32. 
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks) . ... 39. 
Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles) .. ... .... . . . . 72. 
Logo 1.0 (windows, Turtle graphics) . . ... . 75. 
Basic 2.1 (Basic language interpreter) . . . . 89. 
Multiplan 1.1 (63 columns by 255 rows) . . 105. 
File 1.04 (flexible data manager) . .. .... . 111. 
Word 1.05 (word processor. mail merge) .. 111. 
Multiplan to Excel Upgrade .. .. . .... .. 150. 
Fortran 2.1 (compiler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
Excel 1.0 (power spreadsheet) . . . . . . . . . 225. 
Miles Computing 
Mac the Ripper (2 d isks, req. MacPaint) . .. 27. 
Mindscape 
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) . .. 24 . 
The Perfect Score: SAT ......... ... .... 47. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics) . .. . 49. 
Monogram 
Forecast (tax planning) ...... . ..... .. . 41 . 
Dollars & Sense (home. small business) . . . 81. 
Nevins Microsystems 
Turbocharger (disk cache, req. 512k) . . .. . 39. 
New Canaan MicroCode 
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) .. .. .. 32. 
Odesta 
Helix (req. 512k, external drive) ... .. .. . 105. 
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) . 279. 
Palantlr 
Mac Type (supports Dvorak keyboard) . ... 26. 
MathFiash (math flash card drills) . ..... .. 26. 
WordPlay (crossword puzzles) . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Inventory Control (cost, sales & GP) . . .. .. 69. 
in Talk (communication to emulation) 79. 
PBI Software 
Icon Switcher (customized icons). . . . . 14. 
Icon Fun & Games Library (req. MacPaint). 14. 
Icon Business Library (req. MacPaint) . .. . 14 . 
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . .. .. 27. 
Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . . 29. 
Peachtree 
Back to Basics GL, AP, or AR . ..... each 89. 
Polarware 
Graphics Magician (animation) .. . ... ... 39. 
Pro VUE Development 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . 149. 
Mail Manager Template .. .. . .. . .... ... 29. 
Personal Finance Template .... . . . .. ... 29. 
QED Information Sciences 
Typing Made Easy (instruction) . . . . . . . 36. 
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~alike tot 
you're even stranger. 

A walk on the weird side. 
Back in prehistoric Mac times (early 
1985) we held a contest to unearth 
strange-but-true Mac stories. Win
ners received $500 worth of Mac 
add-ons and software, and became 
stars of a series of MacConnection 
advertisements. 

The response was overwhelm
ing. Our customers were using • ·.~' 
their Macs to run detective agen- • 
cies, back up heavy metal bands, even 
to help explore the &ozen tundra 
for remains of old expeditions. 

The odd get even. 
Well, irs time to find out what new 
heights of eccentricity you've achieved. 
Has your Mac saved your life during 
a terrorist attack? Have you used a f ( ~ 
Mac to predict how many times per · · 4z c-c 
episode of Miami Vice Don Johnson '., .. ~~E>c- : · 

will say the word upal"? Have you r.t, ·• ~ ~o~ . 

used a Mac to create a mutant life . · ~ 
form that will save the planet 

We're looking for adven
ture, romance, mystery, the 
occult. Mac applications that 
are so fascinating, far-fetched, 
or far-out that your fellow 

Mac fanatics will froth at the 
follicles, and feel all fuzzy 

around their foreheads. Oh yes. 
We're talking serious strangeness here. 

Send along any relevant snapshots, 
drawings, and/or newspaper clippings 

with your entry. Don't forget to enclose 
your name, address and phone number. And 

keep a copy for yourself -everything you send 
us becomes the property of MacConnection. 

''What do I win? 
$500 worth of &ee add-ons and software 

and instant fame! All entries must 
be received by December 31, 1986. 
The totally subjective decision of 

our judges is final. Good luck! And 
remember, whether you win or not, 
we at MacConnection are always 
. here to fulfill your wildest 

&om radioactive fallout? ~. 
~~~~~~~~~ 

$, Mac dreams. 
~!!S!:~'*'"' 

MacConnectiori 
14 MILL STI\EET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446·7711 

©Copyrishr 1986 Mlcro ConMction, Inc. ~cConn<Ction is a dwrsion of Micro Co . 
M«Uon, Inc. MlcConnmion andM r . 
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PattJt Palette 
Options on the main 
palelle of Computer 
Friends' ColorPaim al
low tbe user to Val)' 

eacb pixel's bue (pri
mary color), value (the 
mixture of primary 
and secondmy col
ors), and chroma (the 
intensity or gray level 
of tbe color). 

tensions to the QuickDraw library provides another 
advantage. While these extensions are minimal, they 
allow developers to implement color more easily. 

Offsetting these advantages, Apple made several 
trade-offs in its approach to graphics. Most signifi
cantly, the l'v1acintosh's central processing unit (CPU) 
handles all graphics operations. These include the 
desktop functions associated with the Macintosh inter
face (such as the raster operations), as well as the 
floating-point calculations required for software 
graphics operations. 

Compared to the IBM PC's 8086 processor, the 
Macintosh's 68000 is an effective processor of graphics 
data. Because it handles so many' operations simulta
neously, however, the Mac's CPU is a potential perfor
mance bottleneck-particularly since computer graph
ics require such large amounts of data. 

Th surmount this limitation, developers with their 
eyes on the possibilities created by the new open Mac 
will likely introduce three types of add-on products: 
secondary processors suited to graphics operations 
and memory manipulation (see "Graphics Gold"), 
floating-point or other processors to assist in the math 
operations needed for 3-D and interactive graphics, 
and products that combine both approaches for ad
vanced graphics applications. 

The key tO a graphics future for the Mac, however, 
is support for so-called gray-scale and color graphics. 
Only with these capabilities can the Mac maintain a 
picture quality that will keep it viable for applications 
in design, science, and the arts. 

Understanding Gray Scale 
Both black-and-white photography and television 

are gray-scale technologies, which means they repre
sent pictures with different shades of gray. In contrast, 
the Mac currently produces only "simulated" gray. 

In television, a broadcast analog signal is transmit
ted as a radio frequency wave and received by the TV 
set. The amplified broadcast signal directs the flow of 
electrons from the TV's electron gun onto an electron
sensitive surface of phosphors on the glass screen. The 
amount of current directed to the electron gun varies 
for each pixel, creating different levels of illumina
tion-or levels of gray. Theoretically, an infinite num
ber of grays can be achieved. 

Achieving gray scale is more complex on a digital 
computer display than on a television screen. To effec
tively re-create photographic-quality images on black
and-white computer monitors, the computer must be 
able to display at least 256 shades of gray. This means 
that it must be able to store 256 binary values for every 
picture element on the display screen. Multiple values 
of memory for a pixel are stored in bit maps, or bit 
planes (see "Bit Planes Explained"). The bit map is just 
that, a mapping of the binary values assigned to every 
pixel, organized into Cartesian coordinates (x andy) 
for the rows and columns of pixels. The Macintosh, for 
example, has a single bit plane that may represent ei
ther 1 or 0 in binary values for each pixel. In other 
words, the Mac's pixels may be either on or off-no 
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gray scale is involved. To represent 256 different digital 
values, then, a computer must support 8 individual bit 
planes (2 to the 8th power equals 256). 

When the Mac was designed, the memory needed 
for multiple bit-plane storage was prohibitively expen
sive. Instead, Apple's hardware and software engineers 
applied a technique, common in computer graphics, 
called ditbering. Dithering is similar to making half
tones, which printers use to reproduce photographs 
on paper. Halftone images are composed of black dots 
of varying densities and sizes. In a similar way, the Mac 
combines black and white pixels to create patterns that 
approximate gray scale. . 

Today, semiconductor memory is relatively cheap. 
Moreover, demand for photographic-quality computer 
displays is on the rise-in business, the graphic arrs, 
design, publishing, and for medical uses such as radi
ography. Sun Microsystems' 31160 GS workstation has 
eight bit planes of memory and a resolution of 1152 by 
900 pixels. The images it produces can be quite dra
matic (see "The Shades of Things co Come"). 

Color Me Confused 
Color graphics present additional complexities; 

approximating color photography on a computer dis
play requires at least twice as many memory planes as 
does black and white, and a more expensive display 
device-an RGB monitor. Most color graphics systems 
fall into one of two categories: those with 8 or fewer 
memory planes and those with 16, 24, or 32 memory 
planes. The two types differ in their cost and in suit
able applications. 

Four-plane systems, for example, support only 16 
colors and are suitable for business and CAD applica
tions, especially drafting. Eight-plane systems yield 
256 colors- the minimum configuration for profes
sional applications requiring more sophisticated ren
dering. Graphics systems with 16 or more memory 
planes, on the other hand, are used for such demand
ing image-processing applications as the manipulation 
of satellite photographs. 

In some cases, the distinction between 8- and 16-
bit-plane applications is somewhat tenuous, since so
phisticated rendering techniques such as "ray casting" 
have been applied to systems with only eight planes. 

(continues) 

Graphics Gold 
The 34010 from Texas 
Instruments is one of 
several in a new gen
eration of micropro
cessors specially de
signed to handle 
graphics operations. It 
wilt be among those 
supplied on peripberal 
boards for the open 
bus of tbe new Mac. 
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The systems dis· 
cussed in this article 
have eight bit pl:1nes. 
Each pixel can. by per· 
mutation, have up to 
256 different values, the 
minimum needed for 
phorographic-qualit y 
display. 

340 

512 

Digital-to-analog 
conveners translate the 
digital values of lookup 

The electron gun 
creates shades of gray 
by varying the amount 
of power directed to 

the screen. 

tables to analog signals 
that direct the power 
sent to electron guns. 

The Mac's display consists of rows 
and columns of picture elements, or 
pixeb, 340 horizoma) ancl512 verrical. 
Digital values that correspond to the 
on or off state for each pixel are stored 
in R.Mt This storage is often called a 
bit map or a bit plane. Because the 
Mac has only one bit plane, the screen 
can display only two shades-black 
and white. The Mac simulates gray 
scale by means of dithering, a process 
of combining groups of pixels into 
patterns. 

High-performance 
graphics systems have 
additional RAM mem
ory, called lookup ta· 
bles, where the va lues 
of each picture element 
are stored before dis· 
p lay. Sun's gray-scale 
workstation has a sin· 
glc-plane lookup table. 
while color svstems 
of!cn have separate 
planes for reel, green, 
and blue values. 

The separate elec· 
tron guns of the color, 
or RGB, monitor are 
driven by the red, 
green, and blue signals 
from the color .lookup 
tables. 

r 
• • • • • • • • • Each color in the tri· 

ads of red, green, and 
blue phosphor receives 
varying amounts of iJ. 
lumination, creating 
d ifferent combinations 
of color on the monitor 
screen . 
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Bit Planes 
Explained 
Producing true gray 
shades and co/orfor 
future Macs will re
quire additional 
planes of memory or
ganized into "concep
tual," or logical, bit 
maps that correspond 
to pixels of a display 
screen. 



Tbe Shades ofThings to Come 
The Sun Microsystems 31160 CS bas eigbt planes of 
memor)' allowing 256 sbades q( gray and near~v pboto
grapbic quali(l' displays. Gray scale is dema n ded in applica· 
lions sucb as electronic p ub/isbing, medicine, photograpby, 
and design 

New Dimetlsions 

Tbis ray-cast image was generated witb the Dimension soft· 
ware f rom VDE. It is one ojtbe first Mac-produced images 
comparable to /bose generated witb min icomputers. The pro
gram transmits data to a Verm ont Microsystems RCB moni/01; 
whicb can display 256 images a t once out of a color palette of 
16 million colors. 
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Dunn Color and ColorPaint, for example, both sup
port eight planes, which is adequate for computer 
graphics techniques such as two-dimensional painting. 
However, mo re advanced rendering techniques suffer, 
producing the color banding illustrated in "New 
Dimensions." 

Pixel Editing 
Techniques used to produce images may be di

vided into two categories: compute r graphics- also 
known as pixel editing-and image processing. Pixel 
editing includes colo r painting, geometry input, and 
bit block moves. Image processing involves changes of 
contrast, correction of distort ions, application of filters 
to an image, and image presentation operat ions such 
as rotat ion and pe rspective changes. 

Of the pixel-editing techniques, color painting is 
the most common. Professional-quality paint software 
allows you tO comrol three aspects of color for every 
pixel: bue (selection or a primary color), value (the 
mixture of hues to form tertiary colors), and chroma 
( the brightness or grayness of a color) (see "Paint Pal
e tte'' on page 102). Unlike image processing, in which 
mathematical formulas are applied to pixels with sim
ilar binary values, painting requires a close interaction 
between designer and display (see "Colorful 
Brushwork"). 

Paint software allows for geometry input (circle, 
arc, polygon). However, geometry manipulation (scal
ing or moving of primitives) presents special prob
lems, requiring the program £O recogn ize geometr ic 
primitives organized into the bit map's rows and col
umns. A circle in MacPaint, for example, cannot be re
scaled once it has been d rawn, since the program 
treats it mere ly as a collection of pixels. While geome
tr y manipulation is common on minicomputer-based 
CAD systems, to date only SuperPat'nt, from Silicon 
Beach, offe rs this capability on the Macintosh. 

Image Processing on the Mac? 
Image processing refers to the enhancement, 

analysis, and manipulation of pictOrial data. Typical ap
plications are found in medicine, the military, and in
dustry. The Sun workstation mentioned earlier, for ex
ample, is used by radiologists to enhance portions of 
X-ray images that are difficult to distinguish. The 
ThunderScan, an image d igitizer for the Macintosh, 
has limited image-processing capability, allowing the 
user to manipulate contrast and other aspects of a digi
tized black-and-white image. 

Desktop publishing will be one of the major ben
eficiaries of image processing on the Mac. As 8-bit
plane, gray-scale graphics subsystems become avail
able on the open Mac, type fonts will improve dramat
icall}~ Now, type is only displayed as a representation, 
even in the WYSIWYG systems. Gray-scale techniques 
can be applied to pixels along the edges of fonts to 
blur the edges, making type features such as serifs ap
pear more crisp. 



The Shift to Image Synthesis 
As compute r g raphics have become more com

plex, the distinction has narrowed between a pho
tographic image and an image created by an artist or a 
designer. This area, in which computer graphics and 
image processing overlap, is known as image syn
thesis. A variety of image processing and compute r 
graphics techniques are used in image synthesis. 

The most conspicuous overlap is in rendering im
ages-through shading or other approaches such as 
fractals, ray casting, and texture maps. Two of these 
rendering techniques are available on the Mac today. 
The fi rst, shading, is used to fi ll geometric shapes with 
a color. Designers apply shading to individual objects 
within a scene. In '.'fl at" shading, common on the IBM 
PC, a geometric shape is filled vvith a single color. ln 
"smooth" shading, color is inte rpolated across two or 
more points of an object. This interpolation, or cal
culation, is made relative to a mathematically defined 
light source and results in a shift of color intensity from 
light to dark. If you apply smooth shading to a circle, 
for instance, it takes on the three-dimensional ap
pearance of a sphe re. 

In ray casting, the second technique currently 
available on the Mac, the graphics program calculates 
colors for each picture element in a scene. As the 
name suggests, the equations used in ray casting cal
culate a value for every point in a picture individually, 
as if that point were at the end of a ray projected from 
the eye of a hypothe tical viewer. Cnlike flat shading, 
ray casting may be used to render many types of ob
jects with different surfaces in a single scene. Ray cast
ing produces realistic images but is calculation-inten
sive. The image in "New Dimensions," for example, 
required over 18 hours of calculations on a 512K Mac. 

Interactive Computer Graphics 
Many compute r graphics applications demand 

that the user manipulate geometry interactively ( in 
real time). .'viechanical design applications are a case in 
point. In the past, computer graphics systems without 
interactive capability have offered multiple views of 
the drafting process. More recently, low-cost 2-D and 

3-D CAD systems have appeared that allow the de
signer to rotate, scale, pan, zoom, and drag objects in 
real time, much as the Mac mouse moves the cursor. 

Two-dimensional applications such as paint sys
tems have a limited need for interactivity, unless they 
are used in broadcasting or animation production. 
Three-dimensional mechanical design and drafting, 
molecular modeling, and othe r applications require 
interact ive capabilities. Although these are not yet 
available on the Mac, floating-point processors and ge
ometry-specific processors will be offe red on pe
ripheral boards for the open Mac's new bus. 

Vote with Your Dollars 
The open Mac comes at a time when it's tech

nologically possible to produce the displays shown 
here. VDE's package demonstraces the possibilities by 
allowing 3-D wire-frame design, preview re ndering on 
the Mac, and rendering with a ray-cast approach in 
color. VDE, Compute r Friends, and Dunn have even 
adhered faithfu lly to the Mac inte rface, keeping the 
feel of the Mac. It is now up to third-party hardware 
developers to carry on, and VMI is likely to be one of 
the fi rst. We, the buyers, make up the final part of this 
trilogy. If we support these vendors with our pur
chases, we can ensure that the Mac remains a graphics 
leader. o 

Colorful Brushwork 
Dunn Instruments' Dunn Color offers a wide variety of brusb 
functions and on-screen editing of tbe color paleue. 
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A Graphic 
Comparison 
Tbe 24·bit image on 
tbe left was created 
using Numerical De· 
sign's Rendition soft
ware. It took 90 min
utes to generate on an 
IBM PC AT and con
tains ouer 8000 col· 
ors. Tbe image on tbe 
rigbt was produced 
witb on(v eigbt bit 
planes. Tbe banding 
you see demonstrates 
tbe effect of limiting 
tbe color paleue to 
256 colors. 



Both Sides Now 
by David L. Foster 

Double your 
pleasure-and 
productivity. 
Reviews of seven 
double-sided disk 
drives for the Mac. 
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I f you· .-e cuccently 
using single-sided disks, deciding whether 
to upgrade to an BOOK, double-sided drive 
may be like deciding to buy a computer in 
the first place: before you buy it, you're not 
sure w hether you need it-but once you 
have it, you can never go back. 

Mac Plus owners, who may be consid
ering a second double-sided drive, already 
appreciate the advantages of the BOOK 
model. Like many of the drives reviewed in 
this article, Apple's BOOK dr ives are consid
erably quieter than their 400K predeces
sors, transforming the song of the disk 
drive into a w hisper. The new drives are 
faster, too, which means less t ime spent 
staring at the Mac's wristwatch. 

More important, the extra 400K of 
storage on a double-sided disk enables you 

l 

to organize your programs and files more 
sensibly. The fact is that many of today's 
memory-hungry programs, such as Excel 
or PageMaker, can cause major inconve
niences by not fitting on a single-sided disk 
along w ith a System Folder. PageMaket; for 
example, needs to access the System ever y 
time it loads pa re of a fi le. Because of this, 
you can easily end up swapping d isks 20 
times to load a large PageMaker fi le. With 
an BOOK drive, you simply pm your System 
and applicat ion on one disk, your data on 
the other, and load. 

Of course, hard d isk drives offer 
plenty of room, bur they cost at least twice 
as much as floppy disk drives. And since 
they're also larger, heavier, and more frag-



ile, they're more difficult ro transpon. If 
your need for additional space is modest, 
an external BOOK floppy disk drive pro
vides the extra room in a portable package 
that can accompany your Mac wherever 
you go. 

Test-Driving the Drives 
For this review I compared Apple's 

double-sided d rive to offerings from six 
third-parry manufacturers: DataSpace Cor
poration, Haba Syste ms, Microtech Interna
tional, Mirror Technologies, P.K.I. , and 
Warp Nine Engineering. 

To determine the drives' speeds, I first 
measured how long it took each one to ini
tialize a double-sided disk on both sides 
using the Finder's Erase Disk command. 
Apple's drive was faster at this task than the 
third-party drives-but by only about 10 
percent (see "Drive Speed Comparison"). 

As a second rest, 1 ran a !'vticrosoft 
BASIC program that wrote and then read a 
64K data file to and from an SOOK floppy. 
Although the Apple drive was the fastest, 
the d ifferences between all the drives were 
slight. Finally, I measured the time re-

quired to load a 700K data file from a dou
ble-sided disk into OverVue. Apple's drive 
fin ished fi rst once more, but again its mar
gin of victory was less than 10 percent. In 
ac tual day-to-day use, I wasn't able to dis
cern any differences in speed. 

In terms of appearance and overall 
size, Apple's drive is first class. Its Sony
manufactured works are enclosed in a 
sturdy, low-profi le case that's surprisingly 
compact. The Chinon-manufactured drives 
in the DataSpace, I-Iaba, and P.K.I. units are 
housed in identical casings that are lighter 
yet significantly bulkier than Apple's. Mi r
ror and Warp Nine, on the orher hand, put 
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Contestants in tbe 
double·sided drh•e 

derby (!ejl to rigbt): 
tbe Habadisk BOOK; 
Mirror 7eclmologies' 

Mawuon BOO; the Pba· 
ser BOO, from \~arp 
Nine EnRineering; tbe 
Microtecb Mac535; tbe 
DataSpace DS800; 
P.K.l. :~ McD 800; and, 

above, tbe Apple drive. 



Double-Sided Drives-Timing Tests and Features 

Apple DataSpace Haba Microtech 

Initialize 800K disk (secontb) 5-1.6 61 61 58.; 
Read/write w~t (secumb) 26.9 ) --- . ) 28.7 28.H 
Load 01'erVu...: fik: (second.,) 31.-1 32.6 33.7 33.-1 
Length of cable (ccm imt:tt:rs) 45 5-1 5•1 :;-

Eject buuon no yes yes no 
Weight (ki logram~ l 129 1.1-1 1.1 -1 1.25 
Noise level lOll' low high high 

Warrant~· 90 cla1·s I ~·car 90 clays I ye:tr 

1 J>lu., 30-d:ty moncy-h:Kk g u.tr.uucc: cxt~ndcu t -yc:.tr warranty S29 

their Chi non drives in metal cases thar are 
as compact as Apple's bUl significantly 
heavier. :'\·licrotech's Copal-manufactured 
drive comes in a plast ic case that 's the 
largest of alit hese models, closely match
ing the size of Apple's 400K floppy drive. 

Except for Microtech's, all the third
parry dr ives offer fem ures that the Apple 
drive lacks. Apple and Microtech drives re
quire that you insen a bent paper clip or a 
similar tool to manually eject disks. The 
other drives provide an eject button on the 
from panel. Most of the time, of course, you 
should let the Mac take care of ejecting 
your d isks. But when the Mac hangs or 
won't eject for some other reason, the eject 
buttons come in handy. All the drives ex
cept the Apple and the Microtech also have 
doors that protect the drive mechanism 
from dust and din, an imponam considera
tion if you work in a dusty environment. Fi
nally, all the third-party drives have longer 
cables than Apple's unit, so you have more 
freedom in where you can place them. 

If you're a 512K owner and plan to pur
chase the Apple drive, I recommend that 
you first make sure you have the new 128K 
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ROI\·1 in your Macintosh. Otherwise, you'll 
need a specially modified System file to 
use the Apple drive. Even w ith the modi
fied System, you won't be able to stan your 
fvlacimosh from a disk inserted in the ex
ternal drive. All the Other drives work with 
either the old or new ROM w ithout special 
software. 

The Noise Factor 
Although the performance differences 

between the drives I evaluated were sn1all , 
the amount of noise each generated varied 
greatly. Warp Nine's drive, the Phaser 800, 
is so quiet it would be unobtrusive any
where except a library on Friday night. Ap
ple's drive is only marginally louder, a de
l ight after two years of listening ro the 
irksome grinding of the old drives. The 
only real sound that comes from the Apple 
unit is the clank it makes when the unique 
disk-insertion mechanism has sucked in a 
disk 

DataSpace·s drive is as quiet asAp
ple's, and it comes without the clank. Mir
ror 's drive is a bit louder, but it would 
probably go unnOticed in an office en-

• Load 0\·c.:r\'uc ti le: 
Speed Comparisou 
As tbis grapb sboll'.~. 

times for tbe file-load
ing and readtu•rite 
tests mried I~ I' OJ Il l' tl 
jell' seconds. Since tl 
lot of informal ion is 
111/'illen to disk durinJl 
initialization, tbe 
p,reater time dijJer
encesfor tbattest Sl(~

gesttbe Apple drit•e is 
ft/Sier t!Jan tbe otbers 
at writing data to disk. 

Appll' D:u :o~pCJce l l:thCJ ,\licroteth ,lti rror P.K.I Warp :-!inl' 

Ex 1c.:rnal Dr in : 
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Mirror P.K.l. Warp Nine 

62 oi 61 
28."' >- -- ', ") 27.-i 
)l.H 55 33 
'ill 'i·l )0 

ye." \'(.:~ yt!s 
1.56 1.1 ·1 1.52 

mnder.uc lllgh low 

I 1·ear 6 month-; 90 Uai'S1 

,·ironmt:nl. The Microtech drive makes 
enough noise to be mildly i rr itating, \Vhile 
the drin:s from l laba and P.K. I. are defi
nit e!~· obtrusive. Cnlt:ss l laba and P.K.l. 
turn down this racket , I can recommend 
their dri v<.:s only for use in an industrial 
sell ing. II' DataSpac<.: achieves an accept
able noise l<.:vd wit h an otherwise identical 
drive mechanism and case, I see no reason 
why llaba and P.K.I. cannot. 

The Winners Are . .. 
You pay a premium for Apple's 800K 

external disk drive, hlll you get fast perfor
mance in a slUrdy, compact package. (In 
fact. the Applt: drive is so compac t, it's too 
bad it wasn't posit ioned in the empt}' space 
adjoining the \lac's internal drive.) Al
though the inlernal HOOK drive rhat comes 
,,·ith Aprle's I{O.Wdisk drive upgrade is a 
good deal. Appl<.: 's uaernal drive is defi
nitely pricey. 

The dri ves from DataSpace, Mirror, 
and \X1ar p :--.J ine are less expensive than the 
Apple. In addition they arc quiet and nearly 
as fast as the Apple, and 1 hey come with 
several f<.:: 11 urcs Apple's dri ve lacks. In ad
dition, the DataSpace and Mirror drives 
come ,,·ith a one-year warranty. In a market 
like that lor d isk dri,·es, where the differ
ences bet \\'Cen products aren't that great, 
the promi~e l>f a year's cost-free operation 
may be a til:ciding b ctor. CJ 

See Wlbere to /3uy !(}(· product derails. 

Late-Breakiug News 
Because q( supfJ(l ' d{fficulties, 1/ctbct 
Syste 111s is 110 lo np,er nwrketing tbe 
llabaDis/..~ 800A:. It is, bowet•et; honor
ing al!u·ctrrallties ttllcl tl'ill continue to 
support the drit •e c1s lOll/!, as parts are 
a 1 •a i I able. 



The Statistics 
Standard 

When it comes to high-powered 
statistics) Stat80 is the program to beat 

by Terry A. Ward 

\Vben you ccm measure what you are 
speaking about and e.,press it in num
bers, you know something about it. 
-Lord Kelvin 
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L orn Kelv;n, the 
nineteenth-century scientist credited with 
the absolute temperature scale, reminds us 
with this quotation how important the abi l
ity to quantify is to understanding our 
world. Whether the numbers are the gross 
national product or your team's batting 
average, the science of statistics provides 
the tool that helps make sense of the num
bers around us. 

[f you're a professional statistician, 
\tat80, from Statware, can help you make 
;ense of the numbers in your world. Origi
lally designed for minicomputers, this sta· 
istical analysis package has been ported
vith its full complement of mainframelike 
;tatistical capabilities-tO the Macintosh. 

StatBO includes the major statistical 
;>rocedures used in most analysis work, as 
well as all the data modH1cation and selec
tion facilities needed for data analysis. The 
program comes in two versions: the stan
dard version fits on four disks and includes 
the most common statistical routines; the 
professional version takes up five disks and 
adds advanced procedures for factor analy
sis, canonical correlation, cluster analysis, 
and matrix operation. 

To speed data processing, Sta t80 uses 
a memory-resident data work space. On 
a 512K Macintosh the work space holds 
about 54K-enough room for 10,000 to 
12,000 data points and their associated la
bels, with space for any required transfor
mations or data manipulations. For Mac 
Plus mvners, Stat\vare supplies implemen
tations that handle either 50,000 or 100,000 
data points. 

In terms of professional-level statistics 
packages, StatBO's only rival in the Macin
tosh market is the new StatView 512+, 
from Brainpower. Space is too limited here 
to describe all of StatBO's features, bur a 
roll call of the program's most salient capa
bilities will give you an idea of how it 
works . 

Data Handling 
StatBO provides a full-screen editor 

(the Apple Macintosh Development Sysrem 
ediror, Edit) for data file creation. StatBO 
also lets you read data directly into the 
work space from the command line, al
though this method may be tedious for 
large data files. You can store data in the 
form of tables, rectangular fi les, or ma
trices. Stat80 also provides its own data
storage format, which maintains all the 
program's labeling information for vari
ables, values, and transformed variables. 
This form of data storage is useful for on
going data analysis projects. Finally, the 
program lets you import or export data ro 
or from other Macintosh programs via the 
Clipboard. 

StatBO provides a comple te set of la
beling and missing-value operations. The 
program enables you to rotate, sort, and se
lect data on the basis of data values. StatBO 
also handles computed and recoded vari
ables and conditional transformations. Ap· 
proximately five dozen transformations are 
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available, ranging from simple arithmetic 
computations to procedures such as kur
wsis calculatio ns. 

Data Transformations 
StatBO includes a complete set of data 

selection and transformation commands. 
The program performs conditional com
putations both for an em ire data fi le and 
for selective subsets of a file. You can also 
sort, rank, or round data with transforma
tion statements. StatBO creates Z-scores au
tomatically and offers lagging of variables 
as well as other procedures helpful for ana
lyzing time-series data. Date and time func
tions are available for these specialized 
needs, and the professional version does 
all necessary matrix o perations, such as in
version and transposition, autOmatically. 

Stat80 provides both data selection 
and data omission commands and a ran
dom sampling procedure. 

Cross-Tabulation Statistics 
With nominal or ordinal variable 

types, the statistician is ofte n inte rested in 
a cross-tabulation analysis. Stat80 provides 
rhe procedures for constructing a cross
tabulation table and for calculating the ap
propriate statistics. Specifically, Stat80 cal
culates chi-square, Mamei-Haenszel, and 
McNemar tests for significance of changes, 
as well as Fisher's exact rest for cross-tabu
Jared data. 

Nonparametric Statistics 
Stat80 provides a full complement of 

nonparamerric facilities, including the fol 
lowing nonparamerric statistical rests: the 
Signs test, the Wald-Wolfowitz Runs rest, 
the Wilcoxon Matched Pairs, the Mann
Whitney rest, the Kruskaii-Wallis, the Fried
man's Block test, Kendall 's tau, and the Me
dian test. 

Correlation and Regression 
ln simple te rms, correlation andre

gression refer tO the process of fitting a lin
ear equation to a set of data po ints. The 
correlation procedure determines the rela
tionship between two variables. Regres
sion analysis is a more general procedure 
for predicting a dependent variable on the 
basis of two or more independent 
variables. 

Stat80 contains facilit ies for both the 
Pearson product-moment correlation of 
variables and the rank-order method sup
plied \vith the Spearman rho procedure. 

The program offers simple regression 
and scatte rplots for simple two-variable sit
uations. For more complicated analyses, 
Stat80 performs regular, forward stepwise, 
and backward stepwise multiple regres
sions. Polynomial regression analysis and 
principal components analysis are also in
cluded . Fina lly, for more complex analyses, 
a procedure is available tor handling a gen
eral linear model. 

Figure 1 ' • rue Edit Stotistics Dolo Mgt Reod/ Wrlle Mise Uoriobles 

101 Uorioble list ~ 
Var iabl es = 7 Ul GNP De f lator 

U2 GNP 
u 1 GNP Deflator -- Cases • 16 U3 Uoomploll"d 
u 2 GNP -- Cases • 16 U4 Ar~r.ed Forces 
u 3 Une:~p I oyed -- Cases • 16 U5 Popula t ion 
u 4 Arr.e:d Forc•s -- Co.sas: • 16 U6 Year 
u !5 Populolton -- Cases • 16 U7 Eop l o~a~ed <V> 
u 0 Year- -- Cases • 16 

This screen sbows tbe 
general appearance of 
Stat80. In use, the pro· 
gram provides a menu 
bar tbat operates like 
an on-line belp facility 
for the approximately 
125 commands and 
50 transfonnational 
operations available 
to the statistician. 11;e 
list at the rigbt pro· 
vides a bandy re
minder of tbe current 
active variables in tbe 

u 7 Employed <V > -- Cases • 16 

workspace. 
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Analysis ofVariance 
for simple two-group cases, Stat80 

provides both paired and unpaired t-rests. 
The one-way analysis of variance pro
cedure allows for user-supplied contrasts. 
And fina lly, for the more CGmmon, but also 
more complex, multi way analysis of vari
ance, Stat80 allows missing cells, random 
factors, and repeated measures. 

A new version of Stat80, which is cur
rently in be ta test ing, will incorporate ma
jor additions ro the analysis of variance 
procedures. It will allo~ n-way factorial un
balanced designs, up ro 9-way repeated 
measures designs, and various combina
tions of factorial and repeated measures 
designs. 

Advanced Statistics 
The basic version of Stat80 includes 

two advanced features. One, the general 
linear model, gives the advanced user the 
ability to perform rests not available in the 
or her analysis of variance or regression 
procedures. Possible uses are unbalanced 
multiway analyses of variance, forcing a re
gression line through the origin, or any 
procedure in which all hypotheses can be 
rested with contrast matrices. The second 
feature pe rm its the use of command fi les 
similar to macro or EXEC fi les, which en
able the user to invoke a long sequence of 
commands \vith a single command. 

Lsers of the professional version of 
Stat80 (the version I heartily recommend) 
have at the ir command a multitude of ad
vanced statistical procedures in addition to 
the two me ntioned above. An entire set of 
matrix operations is available, as well as 
three multivariate statistical procedures. 
The program also lets you group cases sra
ristically via a cluste r procedure and offers 
canonical correlarion-a procedure that 
shows the investigator the interre
lationships between two sets of variables. 

Finally, the professional version con
rains a comple te fac tor analysis facility for 
reducing a set of interrelated measures ro a 
smaller number ofjCictors. The intel
ligence quotient (IQ), for example, is the 
result of a factor analysis of early rests of in
te lligence. StatBO lets you choose from 
four methods of factor analysis: principal 
components, ite rated principal compo
nents, image, and alpha-factor analysis. 
Three rotations are also available: varimax, 
equamax, and quarrima.x . .. • • • • • • m•lll!!l I • 

; . • • • ., ... • • • • 

• 
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Charts and Plots 
StatBO's display options are minimal. 

l'he program produces only histograms, 
frequency distribution displays, and two
and three-dimensional scattergrams. 

For presentation graphics, Microsoft 
Chart is clearly superior. A parent com
bination for statistical computing would be 
a hard-disk-based Macintosh with Stat80 
for number crunching and Microsoft 
Chart for graphics. 

Accuracy 
As the preceding sections show, 

Stat80 is rich in features and functions. 
When all is said and done, however, there 
ls really only one thing a statistics package 
must do-accurately compute statistics. 

Statisticians, like programmers, have 
developed a standard benchmark test for 
statistical computations. The test uses the 
Longley data, an ill-formed set of economic 
data that is highly interrelated and that can 
cause problems with the matrix manipula
tions of many statistical packages. 

I used Stat80 with this data to build a 
multiple linear regression model of em
ployment in terms of six orher variables. 
Multiple linear regression attempts to pre
dict a dependent variable (in this case em
ployment) from a set of predictor variables. 
ln the simple case of one predictor and one 
dependent variable, linear regression is a 
model of the "best" line drawn through the 
points. The Longley data is a good te_st be
cause of the high degree of correlation 
among its independent variables. Calcula
tion of the linear regression requires ma
trix inversions that tax the ability of most 
statistical packages. 

Tablel 

StatBO's initial attempt at calculating 
the regression equation resulted in an er
ror message stating that the data was ill 
conditioned and that certain variables were 
excluded from the regression equation. A 
second analysis, for which I explicitly over
rode the normal defaults, resulted in cor
rect figures. 

This is exactlv as it should be. A statis
tical package shm.ild warn the user when 
data is ill conditioned or marginal. When 
requested to continue, the package should 
produce the analysis. In the real world, we 
rarely know before we begin whether data 
has problems like those of the Longley 
data. By warning us of potential problems, 
Stat80 lets us make informed decisions. 

Speed Test 
In addition to accuracy, the statistician 

is interested in the time a program takes to 
produce meaningful analyses. To test 
StatBO's speed, I ran it on a Mac Plus and 
compared the results to those produced by 
an IBM PC XT running SPSS-PC (Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences). The re
sults can be seen in Table 1. 

The Mac Plus was configured with a 
StatBO work space of 100,000 data points. It 
had a 400K external drive and no hard 
disk. The data was on the external disk. 
The IBM PC XT was a standard 10-mega
byte hard disk model with the 8087 mathe
matics coprocessor. All programs and data 
on the lBM PC XT were on the hard disk. 

The test used a data set of 500 cases 
and 50 variables. Of the variables, 47 were 
floating-point numbers, and the remaining 
3 were categorical variables. The test in
volved eight statistical procedures: fre-

Tbesefigures represent 
tbe limes for a sample 
data file of 500 cases 
and 50 variables. To 
provide a measure of 
computational speed 
only, time spent dis
playing results bas not 
been coumed. 

Benchmark Results: Stat80 versus SPSS-PC 

• • •• • • • . . . .. ..... 
••• • . ... • • 

• 
• • ••• . ·- . 

• • • 

• • • • • • 
• • 

• 

Times in Seconds 
Statistical Procedure Stat80 SPSS-PC 

Frequency distribution 
Descriptive statistics 
Cross-tabulation (two-way) 
t-test 
One-way analysis of variance 
Regression (9 independent) 
Regression ( 49 independent) 

Factor analysis (1 0 variables) 

. ... 
• • • • • • ... • • 

•••••• 

3 24 
6 28 
4 28 
7 22 

'I 28 

29 47 

890 484 

37 47 

• 

. .. 

quency distribution, descriptive statistics, a 
two-way cross-tabulation table, at-test, one
way analysis of variance, multiple regres
sion with 9 independent variables, multiple 
regression with 49 independent variables, 
and a 10-variable factor analysis. 

From the results, it's obvious tl1at 
Stat80 gives almost immediate feedback 
for mosn statistical requests. In all file
intensive operations, Stat80 performs 
three to eight times faster than SPSS-PC. 
Stat80 reads the data into the work space 
once, whereas SPSS-PC must access a tem
porary work file whenever data i.-s needed. 
(SPSS-PC's triumph in the 49-variable mul
tiple regression analysis can be attributed 
to the power of rhe 8087 math coprocessor 
ch ip.) 

Evaluation 
In some respects Stat80 trades ease 

of use for power. For the most pan, it for
goes the Macintosh interface, forcing you 
to use PC-DOS-Iike commands. 

Given the program's intended audi
ence of professional statisticians, this 
trade-off is a reasonable exchange. As a 
statistician myself, I will gladly forgo 
spreadsheetlike orientations or multiple 
overlapping windows for features such as 
factor analysis or canonical correlation. 

Stat80 does include features that off
set its command-line orientation. The pro
gram provides an EXEC facili ty that works 
like a spreadsheet's macro facility. In addi
tion, Stat80 features a unique help-by
example facility. At the user's request, the 
program supplies a sample command line. 
This quick on-line reference card is a 
useful innovation. 

In keeping with StatBO's size and 
complexity, the program comes with exten
sive documentation. In addition, Statware 
provides reasonably priced training ses
sions at its Salt Lake facility or on site. 

Future plans for Stat80 include a more 
complete implementation of Statware's 
minicomputer version for the Macintosh 
Plus. The new version, which may be in dis
tribution by the time you read this, will in
clltde the powerful PROC language. Within 
the basic StatBO framework, you can use 
this structured C-like language to write any 
statistical procedure for data handling and 
manipulation . 

But even in its current version, Stat80 
is fast and accurate, providing a compre
hensive set of tools for the professional 
statistician. o 
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who purchased MacDraft version 1.1 after june 13, 
1986, are entitled to a free upgrade to version 1.2. 
Owners who purchased version 1.1 before rhe ]une 
dare can upgrade for $20 plus a shipping and handling 
charge. The upgrade includes a backup copy of the 
program and a Hard Disk Install uti li ty. 

My final verdict on MacDraft version 1.2 is that al
though it has room for improvement, the pluses far 
outnumber the minuses. Particularly because of its 
price and its abil ity to interact with MacDraw and 
MacPaint, /VlacDraft may be all the CAD program 
many users need. 

Ulew line lire Other De tell Glob11l 1.<1< n tt~ Select 

Ftgure2 
EZ-Drafl lets you create orthogonal views of the same draw· 
ing. 71Jis screen image actually depicts a prerelease version of 
EZ-Drafltbar is newer tban the one reviewed. The new version 
simplifies the program by pulling common menu functions in 
a nez'v!y incorporated tool palelle (shown on the left). 

ill i! 

I 

EZ·Draft 
EZ-Draft is the most powerful CAD program cur

rently available for the Mac. Despite its name, this pro
gram is not easy, but neither is any other p rofessional 
CAD program of sim ilar complexity. EZ-Drajt is so 
pow~rful and deep that you can't expect to have it up 
and running in a few hours. Although it is targeted at 
the general CAD market, EZ-Draft is particularly valu
able to machine-tool designers, who require precise 
tolerances and frequently use surface finish, cut-line, 
hex-head, and slot commands. 

EZ-Draft's vast selection of geometry entries (see 
Figure 2) is both a strength and a weakness. On one 

, hand, the program offers a multitude of options: for 
example, you can choose among 21 ways to construct 
lines and 14 wavs to construct arcs and circles. Double 
parallel lines, chamfers,· fillets ,• and B-splines* are 
only a few of the menu items available. On the other 
hand, EZ-Draft is cumbersome to use; many of the 
commands could have been combined or simplified . 
One unquestionably strong suit is dimensioning; the 
program automatically generates a clear readout in a 
choice of ANSI or ISO format. 

Civil engineers will appreciate the digital readout 
of the current cursor position during absolute,* polar," 
or relat ive• coordinate data entry. Another big plus is 
the built-in calculato r, which can be accessed from the 
drawing window. The Measure Distance and Calculate 
Area commands can be used with irregular shapes 
and peripheries, and the Zoom~ and Pan• commands 
can be used to view various sections of the large draw-
ings civil e ngineers are used to. 

An architect designing a high-rise, multiunit con
dominium with four different apartment models will 
appreciate EZ-Dra.ft 's Create Instance funct ion. You 
can create a symbo l, such as a sink, a cabinet, or even 
an entire room, in the same view as the assembly 
drawing and then put the symbol imo the drawing 

r • File/ Plot Zoom Groups Generel Hatch TeHt Librar y Calc ' Simply by clicking the mouse at the inSert iOn pOintS. 
IT"':T.:..;.;.:~~_;:_:~'=:~~;;:=----'---'-----'-----"---'----- You can save the symbol as part of a symbols library 

Flg ure 3 
MGM 1m ion's Dimension mode is ideal for shop drawings. You 
can drag the sophisticated calculator into a drawing at any 
time and tben return it to its resting place. 
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and use it wherever necessary. 
1\vo features introduced with version 1.2 merit 

special not ice. The first and more dramat ic of these is 
that EZ-Draft now works with the Vermont Micro
systems color monitor. Especially useful in combina
tion with EZ-Draft 's Layer* command, th is ability ad
dresses the freq uently heard complaint that the Mac's 
9-inch screen is too small to be effective in a CAD sys
tem. 

The second important addition to EZ-Draft is the 
optional new Reaci!Write IGES" program included on a 
separate d isk. This program enables EZ-Draft users to 
read fi les and drawings created on other CAD systems 
and to create drawings that can be read by other CAD 
syste ms that use the IGES format. 

Although the trend among CAD developers in the 
personal computer market is toward offering some 3-D 
capabil ity, the current version of EZ-Draft Jacks th is 
mode. However, its variety of isometric" views, such as 
front, back, and top, make this a relatively unimportant 
gap in an otherwise excellent CAD program. I was par-
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ticularly impressed by EZ-Draft's extensive installation 
and troubleshooring documentation. Hor-line support 
for end users is available, as is training both on-sire 
and at Bridgeport's sales and service center. 

EZ-Draft fills a niche in the Mac market that had 
previously been vacant: it's a complete CAD system 
that rivals AutoCAD and VersaCAD. The program's 
$2495 price ma)' seem steep compared to or her Macin
tosh packages, but it is in line with i\·15-DOS and PC
DOS programs with similar capabilities. The price is 
even more justifiable when you consider the cost of a 
Mac Plus compared with the typical $12,000 to $20,000 
hardware configurations of orher compmer-based 
systems. 

MGMStation 
MGMStation (short for Micro Graphic Nlanufac

turing Station ) is marketed as a professional CAD sys
tem for ''general drawing, mechanical design, architec
tural applicat ions, schematic diagrams, and CAM 
applications." Whether it lives up to this billing is a 
matter of opinion. 1A..s i ts full name implies, MGMS is a 
CAD/CAM progr~m. 

While MGiVJS uses the familiar Nlacintosh pull
down menu structure, it does depart somev.rhat from 
the Mac standard. Besides the eight main menus across 
the top of the screen, JII!GMS displays a MacPaint-type 
toolbox along the left margin. Each toolbox icon con
ta ins a submenu. Negotiating the menus and sub
menus, with the1rtoral of 122 commands, requires a 
great deal of cursor movement and takes some getting 
used to. 

MGMS has all the basic funct ions required for a 
professiona l CAD system, with the exception of an iso
metric* mode. Data entry and geometric output are 
enhanced by the visible digital readouts of coordinates 
showing you just where you are in your dra·wing. De
sign engineers wil l like the sophisticated calculator 
that waits on the right-hand side of the main menu and 
is always avai lable, even while you're drawing. This 
calculator has memory, sine, cosine, tangent, and other 
tr igonometry functions (see Figure 3). Another strong 
point is the program's dimensioning functions; MG;VIS 
simplifies the dimensioning process and creates excel
lent printouts for sliop drawings. 

NIG'Jl!IS has a unique symbols library str ucture. 
Symbol icons are displayed in a special toolbox on the 
right-hand side of the screen and can be moved into 
the drawing with the mouse. 

MGMS has its own plotter drivers for A- to E-size 
drawings,* but I prefer the quick and clear Image
Writer printouts. They're useful for the designer and 
drawing checker, since correnions can be made and 
repr inted in a matter of minutes. 

My wish list for MGMS includes 3-D and Isometric 
modes and a more simplified menu structure. Small 
print and page size make the manual d ifficult to read. 
However, you 'II find it complete and detailed, and it 
even includes pin settings for cables and DIP-switch 
settings for different plotters. 

MGMS is likely to prove itself especially useful in 
the design of machine tools and small machine pans 
and for producing shop drawings. PCB designers and 
electr ical and mechanical engineers should also find it 
a useful replacement for thei r soon-ro-be-obsolete 
drafting tools. ,\tJGMS, with a Mac Plus and an Image
Writer, fills the hardware and software CAD require
ments of the sr:1all design firm at a reasonable price. 

Summary 
While evaluating these three programs, I ex

ecuted the same drawings-one of a machine pan, the 
other of an apartment plan-on all three systems. The 
ease of implementation of simple functions, such as 
drawing parallel, vertical, and horizontal lines and 
rectangles, varied greatly. Whereas MacDraft allows 
you to draw a rectangle \Vith a single selection from 
the toolbox. 1:.7-Draft and /vJGiVJS require several se
lections from d ifferent menus and submenus. On the 
other hand, 1:.7-Draji 'sand lvJGHS's Rotate, Mirror, and 
Group/Ungroup commands are time-savers. 

The main decision criter ia for any type of soft
ware are the same: price, ease of use, and power. Mac
Draft, i f you accept its lim itations, \Vins hands down in 
the fi rst and second categories. EZ-Drcift is by far the 
most powerful and complex as well as the most expen
sive. MG/V!Station fal ls somewhere in the m iddle and 
is superb for machine shop dra-wings. In the final anal
ysis, each program has its specific place in the rapidly 
growing CAD market, and the best way to decide 
which one is for you is to ask for a demonstration. Un
fortunately, few salespeople w ill take the time to learn 

' a File Edit Layer Style Font Layout Arrange Fill Line Sym 

X - 310000 

Presenting Mini Cad 
Until recemf1•. MiniCacl . .fi·om Dieb/ Grapbso.ft, tms on~)' am it
able in a 3 -D CAD L'ersion. Version2.0, a/IIIOIII1Ced m press 
time, fJrOL •ides 2-D capahifities as ll'eft, making it competitil'e 
witb tbe otber r erieu• programs. 
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A CAD Glossary from A to Zoom 
A, B, C, D, E Draft ing pap.:r 

:-,izcs. 

A = HY2 lw I I inches 

B = lllw 1- inches 

C = IH lw 2·1 inch..:~ 

D = 2·t b1 56 inch..:.., 

E = 3o lw 1H inches 

Absolute coordinates ( >ec 

Cartesian coordinates ) 

B-spline curve :\ smouth. fiuecl 

CUJ'I'L' thf'OUgh :1 SJ>L'CifiC number o f 

ptlints dt:termim:d lw their coordi · 

naiL' locatiuns. Simi lar to :1 "Fn:nch 

curve" in manu:ll drafting. 

Break An opening tlf a prt:cleter

mined sizl' insl·rt<:d in a linl.' at a lo· 

catiun scl<:ned bY the user. 

Cartesi an coordinates .'\ me;~ns 

of idcntil\ ing po int luc:u ions at the 

int<:rs<:ction d the horizontal (X) axis 

and the verticil (yl :txis 011 the plane 

o r a 2·1) dr:twing. plus the z ax is on il 

j . l) dr:tll·ing. Three 11-pes uf courdi· 

n<11es arc used in C:\ D programs: 

IIIJsOlllle coordinate i\ point lu· 

cal ion determined h1 the inter

secti<lll tl f the x andy axl.'s: f~ll· ex· 

:unpk. l -1.' (.'\'l, IO.H(yl. 

l 'olar coordinate A point deter

mined Ill' the length and :lllgk 

rrum a g il·en starting puint: for 

l.'xample. 160' 6~.S0 . 

3-relalil'e cuordinale A po int In · 

L':ll ioll of tilL· .\' and)' :t :O.<:S rdat i1·e 

ttJ a g il'ell . ..,tartillg pui11t; lt>r <:x

ampk-, 12.St x'i. 2·f.(,(yl f rom 

3.1(. \' ). 2 .6(y) 

Chain A series of entities, such as 

lines. whose endpoints connect to 

form a com i nuous p:n h. 

Chamfer A command th:n trun· 

c:ncs 1 he corner wherl.' 1 11u I in<:s 

meet. Similar tu a fillet, hut a 

straight lint.: is used instead of :111 arc. 

Entity A ~ingle el<:m ent such as 

:111 :trc, :1 curYe. or a line. a combina

tion of whtch m ay be used to form a 

symbol, or group. 

Fillet 1\ command used to create a 

smnoth arc of a specified r:tdiu~ to 

round a corn<:r or connect two l ines. 

Grid A dral\·ing aid consisti ng uf :1 

screen background ot' evl.'nly sp:tct.:d 

1·isible d< Hs. Particularly helpful 

11·hen the snap mode is used . Grid 

dots wi llnm show up o n a ploned 

dr:II"Ving. 

Group (a lso Symbol) A collect iun 

o r entities, such :1s lin<:s. :un. and 

circles. th:n together l(m11 a drawing 

unit- for example, :1 bathtub. The 

g roup functions :ts a single em itY ami 

can he sa1·eu in a s~ ·mbob librar~~ 

Groups Gill be ungroupcd, and the 

indi1·idual elll it ies edited , rcgmup<:d, 

and used in aht.:red form. 

IGES Init ial Graphics Exch:1ngL' 

Specificatiun, :1 standard used for the 

L'xdnnge of fi les ht.:t II'Cen IGES

mmpatib le CAD syst<.:ms. 

Isometric :\ view showing an ob

ject with three axeo -x, ,1; and z-at 

right angles to each other. Similar to 

a perspecti1·e vie11· but with no l 'all· 

ishing po ints. 

Layers (al~t> Levels ) Individual 

drawings ~ i milar to t ransparencies o r 

ovcrlal'.'> that Ill:! I' he "stacked" o r 

tn.::11ed ind il' iclual ll' f, >t- modificat ion 

u r pion ing purposes: lt1r example. 

l:tyer 1 could bt.: til<: foundation. layer 

2 : he plumbi nJ.(. and layer 3 the h eat

ing. I'L'Ill i I at inn. and air cone! i t ioning. 

Mirror i\ command used to renee! 

tas in a 111irror ) or "re,·ersc fl ip" a 
dr:twing segment. group, or sym

bol :tround :t:;pecified axis. 

Orthogonal InC:\ D. a command 

that limib dra11·ing to the .\' andy 

:t xt.:s. :1s~ur i ng 90-dcgrcc inters<:c

t ions :md corner, . as in rectangular 

rooms in :1 house plan. 

Pan A function allowing the user 

10 l 'il:ll' an o l'f:screcn sec t ion of a 

dr~t\\'ing 

Polar coordinates (sec 

Cartesian coordinates) 

Re lative coordinates (sec 

Cartesian coordinates ) 

Snap J\ command that moves the 

screen cross hai rs by predetermined 

incrcm<:nt s. such as e1·ery Y., inch o r 

f{mt (see grid ). 

Spline ( .,.:e B-spline curve ) 

Symbol (sec group ) 

Zo om The Ct\ D command th at en

b rges ' •r I'L·duces a d <:signatcd area 

uf :1 drawing. 

the program~ 11·d I c nt>ugh tn demon~t rate them. The 
altern:u i1·e is :t d i reCt call to the d<.:1·eloper:-;, all of 
\Vhom I found to he hdpful and cnoperat i\·e. 

benefit from more illusrrat ions and examples, and 
both need glossaries to keep the ne\\· CAD operator 
from getting lost in the jargon. 

ln the futu re, l \\'ould li ke to see !viae CAD pro
grams make more general usc of d ig itizer tablets \Vith 
template overlays ami macro:--. lkcause mam· prospec
tive users have no prc,·ious experience w irh C:\D, the 
developers of hZ·Drafi and :1/C,l/S need to rethi nk 
thei r a ll it udes to\\'ard document at iun. The manuals for 
both product:... assum<.: C:\D experience. Both could 
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\\' ith rhe addition of full -featured CAD programs 
tO i ts librar y, the MJc has taken a great step forward as 
a professional CAD mach ine. \Ve can't expect the Mac
intosh to emulate the million-dollar Cray system or the 
expensive lnterg raph and Computervision CAD work
stat ions. For people just getting into CAD o r for small 
firms with limited budgets, however, the /\·l ac's price 
and ease of use make it an ideal choice ov<.:r minicom
puters and other persona l computer systems. c 
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Designing an Object 

When necess:Jry, an object
oriented programmer can de
sign specia l-purpose objects 
for an application. This exam
ple explores the design and im
plementation of an object for a 
graphics application like Mac
Draw. Assume the graphics ap
plication is written in Object 
Pascal and uses the MacApp 
class library as a foundation. 

This object has no graphic 
representat ion like an arc, a 
rectangle, or an oval. Rather, it 
encapsulates the knowledge re
quired to per form the Clear Al l 
command. This deceptively 
simple operation has four re
quirements. First, the operation 
must clear the Mac's screen. 
Second, the operation must be 
reversible: the exact state of the 
drawing must be resrored if the 
user chooses Undo right after 
choosing Clear All. 'T'hird , the 
Undo must itsel f he reversible: 
choosing Undo again must redo 
the Clear All operation. And 
fourth, the memory for graphic 
entities that have been cleared 
from the screen must be freed 
when appropr iate. 
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Like most ather application 
build ing blocks, the MacApp 
class library contains a general 
model culled a command ob
j ect. To create a new object, you 
add to the generic command 
object specific information rhar 
differentiates the Clear All ob
ject. In Object Pascal you do 
this by (1) specifying the names 
of the data items and the pro
cedures encapsulated in the 
object-the object's inter
face-and (2) speci fying the ac
tual procedures- the object's 
implementation. 

The interface for the Clear 
All object appears in Listing 1. 
The object's inter face contains 

• two pieces of data: a l inked 
list of the graphic emit ies cur
remly in the drawing and a ref
erence to the currently selected 
entity. 

• six procedures that can be 
executed when mess<~ges are 
sent to this object. Four pro
cedures const itute the program 
code that runs when the Clear 
Al l menu command is chosen 
( Do l t), undone ( Cndolt), or re
done ( Redol t) and when the 
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graphic entit ies are cleared 
from memory (Commit). In ad
cl ition, the object comains two 
utility procedures: ICiearAII
Cmd initializes the object 
when it is first created, and 
InvalidateEverything redraws 
the inter ior of the \vindow. 

The implementation of these 
procedures is nor much more 
difficult than naming them in 
the inter face. Because of space 
l imitat ions, we can't list all six 
procedures here, so we w ill 
concentrate on one- Dolt. 

When a user chooses the 
Clear :\II menu command, the 
Clear All object should per
form the following steps: 

J. i{emove any highlighting 
from the currem selection. 

2. Cll!ar the graphics entities 
from memory. 

3. Erase.: the images of the 
graphics em ities from the 
screen. 

The actual implementation 
of the Do lt procedure (see List
ing 2) c.l irecdy reflects these 
three steps. 

The procedure Dolt modi
fies the internal data ofgraph
icsDocument, an object that 
collects and manages all the 
graphics enr itie that the user 
has entered. Dol t removes all 
the graphics entities from 
memory, sends graphicsDocu
ment a message (SelectGraph
icsEntity) to remove the high
lighting on the current selec
tion, and then sends a message 
to the Clear All command ob
ject itsel f ( lnvalidateEvery
thi ng) to redraw the interior of 
the w indow. 

The Clear All command ob
ject specifies what procedures 
to fo llow when certain actions, 
like choosing the Clear All 
menu command, occur. No 
code is required ro detect these 
act ions. The MacApp menu ob
ject detects the actions and ac
tivates the programmer's spe
cial code. 



include Object Pascal, Smalltalk, ;\eon, Expe rCom
monLISP, X:Lisp, Object Assembler, Objec t Logo, and 
Coral Lisp. 

Object Lesson 
An object in the programming sense is a package 

of information and instructions about how to use that 
information, all bundled into a single unit. Icons, win
dows, scroll bars, and the other elements of the Mac 
interface can all be examples of objects. 

The nice thing about object-ori.ented programs, 
from the user's point of view, is that the elements that 
make up the program help you decide what to do next 
at any given point. This is second nature to Mac users. 
When you select an icon from the desktop, for exam
ple , and the File menu suddenly becomes activated, 
you're experiencing the guiding hand of the object
oriented Mac interface. 

Languages like C, BASIC, or Pascal are oriented to
ward operations instead of objects; applications cre
ated with these languages typically require that you 
first select an operation, such as Copy, and then spec
ify what to perform that operation on. Creating Mac
style programs with normal languages is difficult , be
cause such languages lack an easy means of describing 
an object that can respond to requests and has the 
power to make decisions. 

Object Programming 
The objects in an object-oriented program re

spond to requests to perform actions, known as mes
sages. For example, a scroll bar might recognize the 
messages inch Up, pageDown, and disable. The way 
programmers send messages to objects varies among 
object-oriented languages. Table 1 shows seven ways to 
send the message "expand by 100 units" to the object 
named projectBar. 

Programmers can store standard program ele
ments, such as a scroll bar, in libraries for use in future 
programs. When you incorporate an object from a li
brary into a new program, the objec t automatically 
carries with it the knowledge of how to respond when 
it receives the proper messages. 

If a developer needs a special scroll bar that re
sponds normally to most standard messages but re
sponds unusually to one message, say drawYourself, 
it's easy to make. The developer merely creates a new 
scroll bar object, overrides the standard drawYourself 
message, and tells the new scroll bar how it should re
spond to a drawYourself message. The developer then 
gives this ne>v object a name, such as fun nyShaped
ScrollBar, and adds it to the collection of objects that 
may be used to build applications. 

To develop a new Mac application with an object
oriemedlanguage, developers simply combine stock 
and modified objects widl any objects they may need 
to design from scratch. (See "Desig~•ing an Object" for 
an example of object design with Ob)I?Ct Pascal). Fig
ure 1 shows a small geometric editor I developed in 
Object Pascal using the MacApp class library, a new 

Language 

Object Pascal 

Small talk 
Neon 

Ex pcrCom mon LISP 

X Lisp 

Object Assembler 

Object Logo 

Tablel 

Sample Syntax 

projectBar:Expand( 1 00); 

projecrBar expand: 100. 

100 expand: projectBar 

(send projectBar 'expandlOO) 

(project Bar 'expandl 00) 

MOVE.\'<' 100 (:\" ), -(SP) 

MOVE.L projectBar (A6), -(SP) 

,VIethCall expand 

tell :projectBar [expand "100] 

The rvays in which programmers send messages to objects var
ies f or different objecl-orienled languages. This I able shows 
seven ways 10 send /he message "e::..pand by 100 unils" lo I he 
scroll bar objec/ n amed projectBar. 
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TQuadGrView TPaleHe 

TAddQuadCmd TR01a1eQuadCm~ 

• Unmodified from the library 

• Slightly modified from the library 

• Designed totally from scratch 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Figure 2 

I be building blocks of tbe QuadWorlcl application sboum in 
l'i~ure I. ·1JJe red ol~jects came uncbcmgedfrom tbe librm)\ tbe 
objects tbat were modified sligbtly are green, and tbe purple 
objects were designed complete(J•from scratch. Note tbat this 
last catego1:v bas tbe fewest members. 
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Apple product consisting of objects specially designed 
to help developers working on .Macintosh software. 
Figure 2 shows the objects that compose this graphics 
application, divided to show which ones are standard, 
modified, o r new 

Many o bject-oriented languages have self-con
rained development environments that provide a wide 
variety of tools tor developing new applications. Un
doubtedly the most famous and comprehensive of 
these is the Smalltalk environment. 

Smalltalk included one of the first multifont, 
multistyle text editors. It also includes program-debug
ging faci li ties that enable a programmer to inspect any 
object at run time and to stop an application, change 
any of its procedures, and continue running with the 
new procedures in place. A step-by-step interpreter is 
also part of the programming environment and is es
pecially usefu l for debugging fragile code. 

The Object of the Game 
Object-oriented languages offer many benefits

both for the developer, who works with them d irect ly, 
and for the end user, who runs applications wri tten in 
them. The developer benefits because these languages 
dramatically cut the time it takes to design, implement, 
and test programs. In fact, object-oriented languages 
can cut development time by as much as 75 percent. 
Additional ly, the relative simplicity of programming 
with object-oriented languages enables developers to 
more easily add new features to an appUcation or 
modify it to incorporate new changes to the Mac's sys
tem software. 

Users find that applications developed in object
oriemed languages are often more consistem with the 
Mac user imerface guidelines. This is because standard 
library objects are usually designed to follow the Mac 
guidelines precisely 

As an example, windows in graphics applications 
9n the Mac are supposed to auto-scroll; when the user 
draws a line beyond the drawing window, the wi ndow 
should follow automaticall)' Neither MacPaint nor 
NlacDraw curre ntly does this. Had these applications 
been written in Object Pascal with objects from the 
MacApp class library, these programs would have in
cluded auto-scroll as a matter of course, since Mac
App's intelligem window object already knows how to 
amo-scroll (see Figure 3). 

The bottom line is obvious: it's always a plus to 
have the right tools for the job. As the use of appropri
ate languages for JVlacintosh programming spreads, 
bugs and user-interface inconsistencies will become 
less frequent, developers \viii have time to be more re
sponsive and creative, and the overall quality of Mac 
software will rise even higher. o 

Ftg11re l 

o·squore·· .. ··· .. ............ . 
11 Squ11 re 
11 Rect11ngle 
11 Rect11ngle 
11 P11r11llelogr11m 
11 P11r11llelogr11m 
11 Qu11dril11teral 

QuadWorld is a simple geometric editor that sbows tbe power 
and flexibility of object-oriented programming, especial~) ' in 
coryunction witb tbe MacApp class librat]: Figure 2 sbows tbe 
objects used to build tbis application. 

Figure 3 
Multiple windowing in Object Paim is a research prototype de
signed and implemented by Apple's l.CmJ' Rosenstein to dem
onstrate tbat object-orienled programming can create real 
applications. Rosenstein's researcb protoZ),pe is credited witb 
convincing many developers to switcb to object-orie111ed 
progralllllling. 
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Taming Your 
Hard Disk 

by Gordon McComb 

Make your hard 
disk perform with 
utilities that help 
you catalog) locate) 
and back up your 
files 

124 November 1986 

Hacd disk dcives le< 
you store thousands of applications and 
documents on one drive, and such vast 
central storage space <il l but eliminates 
floppy d isk handling while provid ing rapid 
access to files. But along with the advan
tages of increased storage capaci ty come a 
few logistical problems that ar ise when you 
try to find, track , or back up numerous 
fi les. 

You can soften up a recalcitrant hard 
disk with a handful of useful utilities. The 
three majorrypes of hard disk utilities-file 
locators, cataloging programs, and backup 
utilities-provide workable solutions and 
make your hard d isk drive easier and more 
pleasant to use. 

File Locators 
File locators are the bloodhounds of 

utili ties. A Macintosh Plus runn ing under 
HFS (H ierarchical File System) can track up 
ro 15,000 fi les per disk. Even a few dozen 
fi les on an open desktop can be messy, so 
to keep the desktOp manageable, place 
some or all of the fi les w ithin fo lders (see 
.. O rganize Your Desktop'). Folders can be 
nested, placed inside other folders. Most 
fi les are located under just one or t\vO 
layers of folders, but it's nor uncommon to 
nest a fi le under five or six folders, creating 
a classic Chinese box· puzzle. 

Unless you have a clear method of or
ganizing fi les and folders, and you st ick to it 
religiously, you'll have trouble locating er
rant fi les (see "Order out of C1aos," Mac
world, May 1986, for developing an organi
zational strategy around riFS). I t's easy to 
forget where you've stashed a file, and 

easier still to accidentally save a fi le in the 
w rong folder. Misplace an important docu
ment, and you may spend several minutes 
hunting it down. Instead o f opening each 
folder to search for a m issing fi le, let a fi le 
locator util ity do the searching for you. 

HFS Locator 
HFS Locator is a desk accessory that 

finds files based on search criteria that you 
specify. The program works only with 1-IFS, 
but you can search both floppy and hard 
d isk drives. 

You can enter the entire name of the 
fi le for the search or just pan of the name. 
The program accepts wild-card characters, 
which let you hum for unknown fi les or 
those with similar prefixes or suffixes. The 
program works with commonly used wild
card characters, such as"?" and "~,"which 
serve as placeholders for unknown charac
ters in file names. 

You can specify searches for only 
those files created or modi fied before or 
after a certain elate. When searching for an 
application, you can set !-I FS Locator ro 
open the application automatically, as soon 
as i t's found, thus bypassing the Finder. 
HFS Locator also fi nds all documents ere
meet by one application, even if they're nor 
al l in the same folder. 

When it finds a fi le, HFS l.ocator dis
plays the file name at the top of a d ialog 
box (see Figure 1). Pressing the Find Next 
button advances you to the next document. 
Once you've found the exact fi le you want, 
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Organize Your Desktop 
You'll never tame your hard 
disk drive unless you keep a 
clean desktop. A tidy desktop 
helps you locate files quickly 
and easily. You 'II also make 
fewer mistakes because you'll 
have a clear view of what's on 
the disk. Here is a simple three
step course on cleaning up 
your Macintosh desktop. 

• Cse folders ro hold com
mon files. You're free to decide 
hovv to organize the files, but a 
good place to start is at the 
level of broad generic applica
t ions like graphics (NfacPaint, 
MacDraw, Paint Cutte1; and so 
forth), word processing, desk 
accessor ies, fonts, and spread
sheets. You might want to drag 
onto the desktop icons for com
monly used applications of the 
Disk window, so that you can 
open them immediately. Once 
in an application, you can 
change fi les with a fi le lo-
cator or by using the Open 
command. 

Each application should stay 
in a separate folder along with 
the documents that go with it. 

l f you keep a lot of documents 
for a particular application, 
subdivide them, too. ror exam
ple, the MacPairu illustrations 
for a book can be organized by 
the chapters in which they're 
found. Each project has its own 
fo lder, which in turn holds 
fo lders for chapters or main 
sections. 

• Organize the folders and 
fi les. Instead of pi I i ng them into 
one heap, arrange fi les w ithin 
folders so you can quickly find 
the ones you want. Lf a folder 
contains many fi les, you can see 
more of them by choosing the 
By Name command from the 
View menu, which lists the fi les 
alphabetically. You can still 
open the files and move them 
around. Also, you can save 
space by shrink ing the >vindow 
tO just fit the list. 

Use the Finder to automati
cally son the fi le and folder 
icons for you. You can organize 
them by name, dare modified, 
size, or type. Start by selecting 
one of the son commands from 
the View menu (such as By 

>'OU can rename or delete it w ithout return
ing to the Finder, or you can create a new 
folder and place the file inside it. 

Disklnfo 

Pressing the Show Path icon d isplays 
the hierarchy of folders, or 1 ree, for the 
highlighted file. The tree is inverted; it 
srarts \Vith the innermost folder ( the one 
that holds the file) and works its way 
out\vard. 

Search time varies depending on the 
capacity of the hard disk and the number 
of fl ies on the drive. A search through 
about 10 megabytes of data took less than 7 
seconds. During the search a bar graph 
shows the percentage of the disk that's 
been scanned. 
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Disklnfo is a shareware desk ac
cessory from tvlaitreya Design. It's not a 
tr ue file-locating program, but it does al
low you to manually si ft through d isks and 
folders from within any application that 
supports desk accessories. It's easier ro use 
Disk!nfo ro find a missing fi le than to open 
and close folders on the desktop. Although 
it can't locate files using complex search 
criteria, such as creation elate or specific 
application, Disk info can search for whole 
or partial names. 

Disklnfo displays the file's name, size, 
type, last modi fication Jate, and the ap
plication that created it. You can also delete 
and rename fi les and folders without re
turning to the Finder. 

Name for alphabetical order). 
Choose Select All from the Edit 
menu, then drag all the files 
onto the open deskrop. Before 
you do anything else (don't let 
the fi les become deselected), 
choose By Icon from the View 
menu, then Put Away from the 
File menu. The Finder will 
bring in each icon in alpha
betical order. You can sort by 
date, size, or type in the same 
way. Repeat the process for 
each folder that's full enough to 

warrant sort ing. 
• Place little-used files on 

floppies. Don't be tempted to 
put all of your f'i les on the hard 
disk. Some applications and 
documents may not see much 
use; placing them on the hard 
disk takes up valuable disk 
space and requires that many 
more floppies when making 
backups. A good rule of thumb 
is to keep those fi les you use 
less than every two or three 
weeks on floppies. You can al
ways put a fi le on the hard disk 
later if you find you're using it 
more frequently. 

Cataloging Programs 
By cataloging programs, you can get a 

list of ever y file contained on a hard d isk. 
Once you've used a hard disk drive for a 
few months, it's easy to forger exactly what 
you've put on iL You can print a d isk cata
log from the desktop with Print Catalog ( in 
the File menu), but it only lists the folders 
and files immediately visible in the disk 
window. Since you're likely to have hun
dreds of other fi les stored within hidden 
folders, you can't expect ro get a complete 
list ing from the Prim Catalog. 

Program cataloging records the con
tents of your hard disk and either displays 
the listing on screen or stores it in a fi le for 
future reference. You can sort the listi ng in 



various ways, such as by name or by d isk 
(for cataloging more than one hard d isk or 
all your floppies). The listing shmvs you 
each fi le's location, creation date, and 
ether pertinent information. 

MDCII 
MDCII from New Canaan Ylicrocode 

is compatible with both l\·1FS (Macintosh 
Fi le System) and HFS and works on any 
Mac with at least 512K. The utility automat
ically reads fi les off a hard disk o r any 
floppy d isk in e ithe r the internal or exter
nal drive. 

The cataloging process is not quick: 
reading, sorting, and categorizing 10 mega
bytes of daca (832 fi les) rook about 3 
minutes. 

For cataloging floppies, fi!IDCJI prints 
the d isk conte nts on a direc to ry label. The 
program also prints the contents of bo th 
floppies and hard d isk drives in a report 
sorted by fi le name , dare cr·eared, date 
modified , size, type, creato r, volume name, 
or category. Additionally, NIDCll lets you 
create up ro 16 fi le categories, such as word 
processing, g raphics, spreadsheets, and 
fonts (the program already has 16 catego
ries of its own). 

The program categorizes each fi le 
using the fi le type and creato r info rmation, 
four-lette r codes by which the Mac identi
fies fi les (see Get Info, Jlllacwor ld, July 
1985). You can ed it the category listings to 
add or delete file types. For easy identifica
tion, icons for each category appear with 
the listings. You can prim the catalog o r 
save it as a text fi le. 

Disk Librarian 
Disk Librar ian, from Little Bit, is a 

$20 shareware utility that's HFS- and MFS
compatible and works with bmh floppy 
and hard d isk drives. D isk Librarian auto 
matically catalogs the cur re nt drive; in 
fact, there is no way ro avoid it. To index 
the hard disk, simply copy Disk Librar ian 
onto it. 

As with MDCII, cataloging time var ies, 
depending on the number of files srored 
on the d rive. I found D isk Librarian to be 
faste r than MDCII- indexing 832 fi les in 
about 1 m inute. You can index additional 
disks at any time. Once you save a catalog, 
you can reindex it, a process that takes less 
than a quaner of the or iginal index time. 

After cataloging a d rive, Disk Li
brarian displays two windows: Disk and 

Document. The Disk window alpha
betically lists the various disks cataloged 
and d isplays borh fi les and folders. It lists 
fi le size in kilobytes and prints any folder 
comme nts you've entered into the Get Info 
dialog box. You can also d isplay the fi le's 
type and creator. The Docume nt window 
lists alphabe tically all the files from each 
disk, and Get Info dialog comme nts fo r 
each fi le can be displayed or hidde n. 

One of Disk Librarian's best features 
is its subset d ialog box (see Figure 2). The 
window displays only the fi les you've spec
ified : fi les containing a particular tex t 
string (fo r example, all fi les whose names 
contain "Mac"), fi les mod ified before or 
after a certain date, fi les larger or smaller 

,. c Fil e Edit Uiew Special £ 

£ocat er 

Fil e "Mac Jazz " is in " Song Files " . 

than a specific size, o r files of a certain 
type or by a particular creato r. A type or 
creator subset listing is especially useful. 
By e nte ring MPNT in the file "creato r" box, 
fo r example, you can fi nd all documents 
made by MacPaint. Or you can find all ap
plication programs by e nte ring APPL in the 
"type" box. If you don't know the creator 
o r type codes for a particular file , you can 
check the list ing in the Disk or Document 
window. This technique is by no means 
simple, but it wo rks. 

Once the fi les and d isk are cataloged, 
you can print listings o r save them for later 
use . Saved catalogs must be opened with 
Disk Librar ian. 

Figure 1 

~ 
Show path 

Dispositions 

1-!FS Locator roots 
through disks and 
folders to find files 
that meet your search 
criteria .. You can find 
files by wbole or par

tial name, application, 
and date created or 
modified. 

[ Cancel ) ( Renam e ) [ Moue ) 
( Close ) [ Del et e ) ( Copy ) 

( Show info ) ( Launch ) 

(create fold er) ( C<t1<I IOH l ~ Find ne Ht , 
£ ocater Sea rch St at us 

'7o Sea rched: I M at ch es f ound: 8 

( SU~I>PI\11 se<ln h ) 

Sel ection Crit eria t o Crea te Subset 

Document name must includ e: 

Disk name must includ e: 

Documen ts modified on or afterJ I and beforeJ I 
'--;=~ '---;:====:::., 

Document s l arger than or equal t oJ I and less than ._I _ _ _,I 

Document creat or: C=:J 
Docum ent typ e: ~ 

0 Only include documents 
w ithout a k nown backup 

[ Done J) 

( Cancel ) 
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Figure 2 
"f1Je subset dialog box 
in Disk Librarian cre
ates a separate direc
toi:JI, listing only cer
ta in files on tbe disk. 
The 7)'pe and Creator 
boxes let you restr ict 
searches for docu
ments and applica
tions using tbe Mac's 
internal file codes. For 
example, entering 
APPL into tbe 7j•pe 
bo.x, as shown bere, 
finds all the applica· 
lions on the disk. 



Utilitarian Alternatives 
Several other hard disk utilities 
are available or were in devel
opment at press time. In addi 
t ion to fi le locators, catalogers, 
and backup ut ilities, there are 
programs for dividing a hard 
disk into partitions, recoveri ng 
damaged fi les, and running 
copy-protected programs w ith
out using a key disk. 

4, plans a package of utilities 
for SCSI drives, including a file 
locaror, a partitioning program, 
a backup util ity, and an encryp
tion program. The file locator 
also works with HFS-compati
ble non-SCSI drives. 

Two products let you upload 
copy-protected sofrware on 
your hard disk drive so that you 
can start the programs from a 
hard disk without a key disk. 
These programs remove the 
copy protection by installing 
patches, which are available for 
most popular programs. These 
programs include Hard Disk 
Uti/ from FWB Software (see 
.Macware Reviews, Macworld, 

Hard Disk Partition, from 
FWB Software, d ivides HFS 
hard d isks into partitions. Each 
partition can carry password 
protection to lock out unau
thor ized users. The program 
also lets you back up hard 
d isks. Levco, manufacturer of 
the high-performance Prodigy 

Disk Ranger 
tvl ainstay's Disk Ranger is another cat

aloging utili ty. Like Disk Librarian, it's 
compatible with both MFS and Hf S. The 
utility reads floppy and hard d isks and 
sor ts by name, disk or volume, type, or 
crearor. The catalog window d isplays the 
fi le name, elate modified, file type, file 
creator, size, volume, and folder tree. 

Disk Ranger lets you search through 
the index ro find part icular fi les, tO prim 
disk labels, and to rename or delete dupli
cate fi les. A d isk catalog can be saved for 
later use, either as a Disk Ranger docu
ment or as a text document. You can edi t 
text documents with any word processor. 

Backup Utilities 
Data on a hard disk represents an in

vestment of both time and money Imagine 
a harcl disk drive hold ing several thousand 
fi les: it represents months, perhaps years, 
of hard work. Now imagine losing it all in a 
fraction of a second. Although it doesn't 
happen often, it is possible to lose some or 
all of the data on a hard d isk. You don't 
need a physically damaged drive ro lose 
data: you might accidentally erase the disk, 
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or an energy surge might scramble impor
tant d irectory information. Whatever the 
cause, it prevents you from using some or 
all of the fi les on the drive. 

?\'lak ing a copy of the data is the best 
insurance against accidental loss. To do 
this, you could individually copy each file 
onto floppy disks. But few of us have the 
patience or inclination to conscientiously 
copy 20 megabytes of hard disk data onto 
30 or more floppy disks every few days. 
Backup utilities automate and simplify the 
process of archiving a hard d isk drive. 

Backups can be recorded on floppy 
disks, another hard disk, or a streaming 
tape. Archiving data omo hard disks or 
streaming tapes is relatively easy and re
quires li ttle user intervention. All the 
backup uti lit ies covered in this article, ex
cept J-JD Backup, can archive data omo 
hard d isks or streaming tape systems in ad
cl it ion to floppy d isks. 

Floppy disk backups, even with a 
backup utility, require that you insert disks 
until the d rive's entire contents have been 
copied. The number of floppy disks you'll 
need depends on the number and sizes of 
fi les on the drive. None of the currently 
available backup programs compress the 
data to any extent when making archival 
copies, so you can assume an BOOK disk 

May 1986) and Copy If Hard
Disk from Central Point Soft
ware. These copy programs are 
intended only for registered 
owners of the software and 
should not be used to make il
legal copies. 

There are no utilities that au
tomatically search for and re
cover damaged HFS files. How
ever~ with some detective work 
and luck you can use Fedit Plus 
to locate text files by searching 
for text strings and copying 
them to new files. Graphics and 
applications fi les are far more 
difficult to recover because 
they don't contain text str ings. 

will hold about 800K of data. Consequently, 
a hard disk fi lled w ith 15 megabytes of files 
will require no less than 19 floppies. 

l'vlacintosh backup utilities also let you 
restore the hard d isk-should it fail-by 
copying the archived files back onto the 
drive. Often an integral part of the backup 
program, the restore facility also functions 
as a stand-alone application. 

Flashback 
Mainstay's Flasbback lets you back up 

an entire hard disk or just selected files. 
Similarly, you can restore the entire con
tents or just seiected fi les. Flasbback's best 
feature is the method by which you select 
fi les for backup and restore. The program 
depicts the folder tree str ucture graphi
cally and lets you click on folders you don't 
want to include (see Figure 3). Anything 
within the marked folders, including other 
folders, will not be backed up or restored. 

Conversely, Flashback's interactive 
prompt feature lets you flag the files you 
want to back up. Using the prompt makes 
backups extremely time-consuming, be
cause for each fi le the prompt asks if you 
want to archive or restore. Fonunately, you 
can turn off the prompt facility and let 
Flashback run automatically. 



You can save backup configurations 
for futu re use, and you can make several 
independent backups of the same drive. 
You might, tor example, select only Excel 
fi les and folders for backup. Save the con
figuration file and then recall it whenever 
you want to repeat the backup procedure 
for those files. 

If the files have already been archived, 
you can select an incremental backup; this 
procedure resaves only those fi les that 
have been created or changed within a cer
tain period of time and places them on ad
ditional d isks. When restoring rhe drive, 
you insert both the primary backup disks 
and the incremental backup disks. 

The time it takes you to back up a hard 
disk will, of course, depend on the amount 
of clara stored on it. With initial ized disks, 
you can turn off Flasbback's Verify Disks 
option, and the backup process ( including 
s~.vapping d isks) takes about 90 seconds 
per megabyte of data. If the disks are unin
it ialized, backup rime runs considerably 
longer. Restor ing data takes only about hal f 
the backup time. 

HFSBackup 
HFS Backup, from Personal Computer 

Periphera ls, is a straightforward, easy-to
use backup and restore utility. It doesn't 
have as many bells and whistles as Flash
hack, but it does the same job. The pro
gram requires HFS and v-:orks with both 
the Enhanced 512K Macintosh and the l\·1ac 
Plus. 

When you open the program, you're 
asked whether you want to archive the en
tire disk or only fi les that have been modi
f'ied or selec ted. When back ing up the en
ti re drive, \'Ou can iclemifv to lders you 
don't want· to archive. Once rhe dri~'e has 
been copied, you can make incremental 
backups of only modified fi les. 

To back up selected fi les, simply click 
on the fi les and folders you wam to copy. I f 
you need to back up the same data regu
larly, save your selec ted file set for future 
use. 

Archival rime w ith HFS Backup is a 
little slower than w i th the other backup 
utilities I rested. One disk \vonh of data 
(800K) rakes about 2 minutes ro copy; that 
means archiving a 10-megabyte drive rakes 
over 20 minutes. You can trim the backup 

rime by about 30 percent, however, by 
turning off the verifi cation and for mar 
modes. These safety features are not abso
lutely required. 

HD Backup 
PBL Software's J-JD Backup simplifies 

the archival process by presenting just one 
window and four options (see Figure 4). rf 
you have more than one hard disk on line, 
you start by choosing the volume you want 
to back up. You then select one of four op
tions: Backup al l files, Backup changed 
fi les, Restore all files, or Restore single file. 
You cannot, however, back up selected 
files -a l imitation if you regularly back up 
fi le subsets, such as all MacPaint files. Un
less all the subset files have been modified, 
you'll have ro back up all disk files or use 
rhe usual Macintosh copy procedure. 

HD Backup takes an unusual ap
proach to archiving data. The program 
backs up by duplicating the hard disk drive 
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fi le by fi le. (For instance, a backup of a 
PageMaker file is simply a copy of rhe orig
inal.) Consequently, HD Backup can't split 
a large file and save it on two or more 
disks. This means you cannot back up a fi le 
larger than 400K or 800K (depending on 
the capacity of the floppy dr ive). The ad
vantage of this system, hovvever, is that you 
have direct access ro your data if your hard 
disk fails completely and can't be restored. 
With other backup utilities, you must re
store the archived data to a hard disk be
fore you can access it. 

As the number of files on vour hard 
disk grows, you'll come ro depend more 
and more on utilities ro help you through 
the tangle. After all, when you keep al l 
your work in one place, it's important to 
know w hat you've got, how to find it, and 
above all, how to keep it safe and secure. o 

See Wbere to Buy for product detai ls. 

Figure 3 
Flashback displays a 
graphical lree of 1be 
folder s1ruc1ure of tbe 
disks you're backing 
up. Clicking on a 
folder deselects it and 
keeps its col/tents (files 
and otberfolders) 
from being arcbived. 

To llnternel dnve I ~ 

HOBackup uer 1 .3 

~~ 
lnio : 

Please insert the neHt disk to be erased 
<=::! and filled. The disk will be named: 

" 1 .Mirror" . 
WARN I NG: All information on the disk 
inserted will be destroyed. 

~Wiom• 
Mode : 

I 

®Backup all files . 
0 Backup changed fi les. 

@ Minor 

0 Restore all files . 

LDisk Count 

0 Restore single fi le. 

( OK ) ( Cancel ) 
© 1986 by PBi'Soflware . 
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Figure 4 
Straigb{(oru:ard and 
unadorned, tbe l-ID 
Backup dialog box 
provides simple 
backup and restore 
functions and allows 
you to select c1 backup 
drive (only 011e is 
sbown bere because 
no otber drives or 
disks are mounted). 
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Word Processing in a New Style 

Laser Quill1.2 
Word processing for the projessio11al writer. Pros: Style sbeets; ex tensive type controls; text 
wraps around pictures; versatile searcb criteria. Cons: Pelformance degrades witb columnar text; 
somewbat inflexible f ont and type sty le cbanges; limited f ile m:msfel: List p rice: $799.95. Requires: 
512K. Copy protection: yes. 

For the last few years, a small de
velopment group in Leicester, 
England, labored ro create a so

phisticated Macintosh word processor w ith 
desktop publishing capabilities. The result 
of rhar endeavor, Laser Quill, was recently 
introduced in the United Stares. 

Laser Quill is nor intended for the ca
sual user. The program is aimed at profes
sional and technical writers, especially 
those who write structured documents. 
Laser Quilt has a unique approach tO for
marring documents: i t uses style sheets
templates with predefined paragraph and 
head ing formats. And the program's multi
column capabilit y, page setup, headers and 
footers, and type controls are superior to 
those of Mac\Vrite and Microsoft \Yiord. 

Window on Laser Quill 
When you open a Laser Quill docu

mem, the window shows the page number 
and word count as well as the time the doc
umem was created. The program lets you 
have up to four documents open at once 
and provides a zoom fearure for sizing win
dows on a 512K Mac or on a Mac Plus. 

Laser Quill has the standard editing 
options, including a so-called intelligent 
cut-and-paste feature that groups words 
with appropriate spaces and punc tuation. 
You can control the cursor keys from either 
the numeric keypad, the Mac Plus key
board, or the original Mac keyboard. Short
cut selection techniques allow you to 
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highlight words, paragraphs, and entire 
documents quickly, but you can select a 
single line only by dragging. 

A document's poremial size depends 
on disk capacity and the amount of graph
ics included, but the absolute max imum is 
698 pages or 2246 paragraphs ( the max
imum paragraph size is approximately 
32,748 characters). 

Document Formats 
You may be accustomed to modifying 

marg ins, tabs, and indems w ith rulers-and 
to changing line spacing, type styles, and 
fonts w ith menu options. Laser Qu ill's ap
proach to formatting documems differs 
from those of other Macintosh word pro
cessors. With Laser Quill you define a set 
of formatt ing attributes as one of three 
styles: heading, paragraph, or highlight 
(type styles such as bold, shadow, super
script). The styles you define are available 
as menu options (with corresponding key
board equivalents), wh ich are saved with 
the document. 

This structure is ideal for legal docu
ments or screenplays that require several 
formats (see "Customized Paragraphs"). In 
a screenplay, for example, you define sepa
rate paragraph formats for stage directions, 
dialog, action, and camera lighting direc
tions, rather than inserting and copying a 
ruler before each paragraph or heading 
change. You can specify up to 20 styles 
each for headings and paragraphs and 15 
for highlights; you save format sets as style 
sheets called Sta tione1y 

Paragraph and Heading Styles 
The key to creating and modifying 

paragraph and heading styles in Laser 
Quill is the Ed it Styles dialog box (see 
"Style Definition Dialog"). The ruler lets 
you adjust margins, indents, and tabs ( deci
mal and regular) in inches, meters, points, 
or picas. When you move the margin or tab 
marker, the location appears in a d igita l 
display at the bottom of the ruler. 

The Edit Styles dialog box also has 
controls for paragraph and heading align
ment. Begin Page, for example, forces 
headings to always begin a new page, and 
Auto Indent suppresses indentation after 
headings. Other controls apply to line 
spacing ( in po ints or lines) and type styles. 
A Fixed Spacing option maintains the 
chosen line spacing when superscr ipts or 
subscripts appear in a line. You select fonts 
from a pull-down menu. A d isplay w indow 
shows the chosen font, font size, line spac
ing, and indentation as they wil l appear in 
the document. 

Highlights 
Highlights override the type specifica

tions of the selected paragraph or heading. 
Standard highlight options include Normal , 
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Customized Paragraphs 
Laser Quill lets you define formats for paragrapb 
and beading text. Definitions, sucb as dialog or 
stage direction , cern he selected from tbe menu 
and tbe keyboard. 



which cancels all highlights and levels of 
supe rscripts and reformats the text to the 
style of its paragraph or heading. Baseline 
cancels all levels of superscripts and sub
scripts without affecting other highlights 
or style settings. Strikeout draws a horizon
tal line through selected text, allowing you 
to mark up text without dele ting it. When 
you create highlight options, they appear 
in the lext menu, called the Style menu in 
most Macintosh prog ram s. Definable high
lights include the basic text style options 
(bold, shadow, e tc.), superscripts and sub
scripts, and fonts. 

A drawback of the system is that you 
cannot highlight (or make case changes to) 
more than one paragraph at a time . Fur
thermore, you can only apply one highlight 

ll l llSTRATI0:-1> IIY M.<RK L!LRICH 

option at a time; to work around that lim
itation you must create a new paragraph or 
heading defini tion. Also, if you change a 
heading or paragraph from one style to an
othe r, the highlights applied in the original 
style carry ove r to the new one. In such a 
situation, paragraph or he ading definit ions 
should override highlights. 

Changing fonts and type styles in 
Laser Qu ill is not as flexible as in other 
Mac word processors. To change a para
graph from 12-point New York italic to ro
man , you must eithe r create a highlight op
tion for that font or add a new paragraph or 
heading style . The program would be less 
cumbersome if all the font and type-style 
optio ns were available as default items in 
the Type menu , rather than as highlight 
definit ions that must be set by the user. 

Frames, Columns, and Desktop 
Publishing 
Laser Quill lets you create movable 

rectangular frames that can contain text, 
pictures, or other frames. In a manne r sim
ilar to that of desktop publishing programs 
like ReadySetGo, Laser Quill's frame op
tion lets you position frames anywhere on 
the page, wrap text around pictures, and 
create columns of text that re flow dy
namically when you make editorial 
changes. Each frame displays cross hairs 
with measurements of lhe frame in the 
chose n scale. 

As with graphics pasted into other 
Macintosh word processors, you cannot 
type text in the margins to the left and 
right of a frame, but you can arrange 
groups offrames to work around that lim
itation. Laser Quill le ts you clip or scale 
pictures to fit within frames. A frame at
tached to a paragraph moves with the para
graph; a frame attached to a page stays in 
the same position on the page. 

You specify continuous text frames to 
create multiple columns of text that reflow 
automatically when you make changes. 
When you fill a cominuous text frame, the 
program generates other frames of the 
same dimensions. Resizing the first frame 
of a series resizes all the frames in the se
ries. However, if you create multiple col
umns of text, you can only resize the 
frames ve rtically Also, pe rformance is 
hampered when you emer or edit text 
within frames. 

Type Controls 
Kerning (adjusting the space between 

letters) is an important feature for desktop 
publishing. Laser Quill's kerning capabili
ties let you vary the letter spacing with nor
mal, condense, and expand icons in the 
Edit Styles dialog box. 
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A more flexible kerning strategy in 
Laser Quill allows you to move characters 
closer together or further apart-by up to 
seven increments in e ither direction-a dis
tance equal to one-quarter the width of the 
space characte r in the currently selected 
font. This allows you to form ligatures be
tween two characte rs, such as.fl. Super
cripts and subscripts are 60 percent of the 
baseline-character size, and you can in
crease ve rtical distance from the baseline 
by seven levels. Laser Quill's font sizes 
start at 2 points and go up to 127 points. 

An overstrike option le ts you type in a 
character centered over the character im
mediately to the left of the insertion point. 
Overstrike is useful for Greek scholars and 
mathematicians who create special sym
bols. For example, you can place super
scripts above subscripts. Another option 
allows you to transpose characters-a wel
come feature for writers who commonly 
make transposition e rrors. 

The Hidden Word 
Laser Quill's search capabilities are 

more versatile than those of other Macin
tosh word processors. The program lets 
you search for case-sensitive text. It also 
lets you use special characters that modify 
the search rules. For example, you may 
want the wild-card search restric ted to a 
few characters or numbers. You can search 
for embedded carriage returns ( returns 
not followed by a full stop, like a period), 
spaces, and tabs. Or you can search for a 
specific text string at the beginning of a 
line, such as The, or for a class of charac
te rs. The Search menu also includes a 
Go-to-Page option. 

Preparing to Print 
Laser Quill's Page Setup window 

shows a scaled representation of the right
hand page (see "Page Setup''). Dragging 
the page outline area within the frame 
changes the page margins. The scale mea
sures inches, millimeters, picas, or points. 

You can specify the width for gutter
ing, which allows you to alternate left and 
right margins between left- and right-hand 
pages when printing. 

Laser Quill's easily set headers and 
footers can each occupy up to 25 percent 
of the page he ight. You have the flexibility 
to designate headers or footers on left- and 
right-hand pages and to format them with 
heading or paragraph styles. The program 
gives you menu options for three date for-
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mats, five page-number formats, and the 
time. The headers and footers can also in
clude any text string, frames with pictures 
or text, and titles from a list of heading 
styles. 

Utilities 
Laser Quilt keeps track of the vital 

statist ics for documents. Choosing the 
About ... option in the Apple menu dis
plays a window that tells you the number of 
pages and words in the document, the total 
time spent on the document, the number 
of typing sessions, the stan elate and time 
of the cur rent session, and othe r data about 
the current session. 

In addition, you can save docume nts 
in a compact form to save disk space, and 
you can scale fonts on screen. If you have 
the new ROM, this feature only uses font 
sizes existing in the System file but posi
tions them as if they were the selected font. 
Thus, you can choose an 11-point fom and 
not sacrifice speed or clarity on screen, 
and priming is unaffected. Laser Quill is 
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Page Setup 
The Page Setup dialog box bas a page display 
tbatlets you set margins by moving tbe page rect
angle. Alternatively, you can type in numbers or 
scroll to specify page dimensions. 

copy protected, but you can install up to 
three copies on a hard disk. 

The Road Test 
Inconsistencies with the Macintosh 

user inte rface are minor, once you become 
accustomed to the program's design. The 
manual is clearly written and indexed, 
with a tutorial that leads you step-by-step 
through the program. The program needs 
a more flexible design to allow for chang
ing fonts without changing highlight styles. 
And the ability to transfer material from 
one document to another should be ex
panded. You can't transfer style informa
tion from one document to another unless 
both were created from the same statio
nery pad. A method is needed for transfer
ring styles between documents. For exam
ple, moving a heading to a new document 
should cause that heading style to appear 
as a menu option in the new document. 

Laser Quilt only accepts text fi les, and 
you can only save Laser Quill documents 
as text files. The company plans to offer a 
utility that converts Mac\Vrite fi les to Laser 
Quilt and vice versa. On the performance 
side, working with frames to create colum
nar text is cumbersome, and the program 
is somewhat slow at reformatting docu
ments as you make editing changes. 

As a tool for professional writers, 
Laser Quill lacks a few options, such as a 
glossary for storing and re trieving abbrevi
ations and footnoting capabilities. For 
desktop publishers, the program needs 
more precise ruler measurements; you 
cannot specify increments of less than 5 
points. 

The Final Word 
Overall, Laser Quill is well suited to 

people who work with structured docu
ments like books, screenplays, legal and 
technical documentation, or manuals. And 
at $199.95 Laser QuilL offers a lot of prac
tical features for the price. The program's 
style sheets, extensive search capabilities, 
and type and page setup controls allow 
writers to work more efficiently and easily. 
And that's what word processing is all 
about. -Daniel Farber 

Check your fowl dealer for avail
ability. Our thanks to tbe Winner's Circle 
of Berkeley Caiifornia,Jor an assist in 
testing Laser Quill. 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 



It's a Brush! It's a 
Pen! It's 
Super Paint! 

SuperPaint 1.0 (prerelease) 

G1·apbics program. P1·os: Combines bit· 
mapped a11d objecl-oriellled drawing in a single 
progmm. Cons: A block of le.YI can'l coma in 
multiple fonts, szvles, or sizes. List price: $99. 
Requires: 512K. Copy protection: no. 

In Henry Ford 's day, you could buy 
a car of any colo r, as long as it was 
black. In Steve j obs's day, you 

could use any Macintosh graphics pro
gram, as long as it was MacPaint. But now
adays consumers are beset w ith choices. 
MacPaint clones abound, from !\·!aero
Mind's scaled-down CbeapPaint desk ac
cessory to Ann Arbor Softworks' upscale 
Ful/Paint. Now there's yet another graph
ics program, Silicon Beach Software's 
Super Paint. 

(This review is based on a prerelease 
version of SuperPaint. A few features had 
not yet been implemented at the time this 
was written, but \Ve didn't want to hold off 
covering this impressive program for an
other month.) 

Whi le existing Macintosh graphics 
programs build on a MacPaint-like frame
work , expanding and enhancing the vener
able program's features, SuperPaint goes a 

step further. At first glance, the SuperPaint 
screen looks similar to MacPaint and its 
ilk (see "Painting Tools"). But don't brush it 
off as just another bit-mapped graphics 
program. Click on the compass icon at the 
top of the tool palette, and a nor her "layer" 
appears. Beneath the program's MacPaint 
exterior lies another drawing mode, an ob
ject -oriented subprogram that offers many 
of the capabi lities of MacDraw (see 
"Drawing Too ls"). 

SuperPaint is a hybrid that lets you 
use bit-mapped and object-oriented draw
ing tools in the same document. It's as if 
vou created an illustration with MacPaint, 
~hen placed a transparent overlay on the 
drawing and added elements with Mac
Draw. To switch from one drawing mode 
to the other, you simply click an icon. The 
advantages of integrating the rwo drawing 
methods are many. For example, you can 
combine the precise, pixel -by-pixel draw
ing abilities of bit-mapped graphics w ith 
the laser-printing features of an object
oriented program: laser fonts, smoothing, 
and gray scales. Object-oriented shapes 
have other advantages: they rake up less 
memory than bit maps, and they can be 
moved or modified at any time, offering 
more flexibility than a block of pixels. 

While work ing with two layers may at 
first seem complicated, Super Paint pro
vides several options that make the artist's 
life easier. For example, if a drawing con
tains so many elements rhat you can no 
longer remember which segments are in 
which layers, a Hide Layer command lets 
you view one drawing mode at a time. In 
addition, SuperPaint allows you to paste a 
selection from the drawing layer into the 
painting layer, and vice versa. A selection 
pasted into the painting layer becomes a 
bit map, while anything pasted into the 
drawing layer becomes an object. Yet an
other option, SuperPaint 's "cur-through" 
tool, lets you copy and paste a section 
made up of both layers. 

A Retouched MacPaint 
SuperPaint 's painting portion 

matches the abilities of fui/Paint and sur
passes those of MacPaint. The tool palette 
contains drawing tools familiar to Mac
Paint or Ful/Paint users: brush, pencil, 
eraser, spray can, paint bucket, shapes, and 
lines (see "MacPaim: the Electronic Easel," 
l\llacworld, Premier fssue, and Macware 
Reuiews, Macworld, September 1986). Sev
eral of the tools have been improved, how
ever. For example, the paint bucket can fill 
an area that extends off the screen; you can 
draw rectangles and ovals from the center 

Painting Tools 
Superl'aint provides a sefeclion of tools rem in is· 
cenl of Macl'ainr, including a brusb, a pencil, 
and an eraser. B/.11 it also adds new loots lo lhe 
old formal, such as em arc and a three-/eve/ 
magnifying glass. 

Drawit1g Tools 

lau!rWdte r Wo(hhop 

On Oe<:trntu~l" } , the n rs t 
onnuolloser ro •re Will 

.. 

Superl'aint's drawing mode resembles Apple's 
MacDra'v. 1bols include a rectangle, an oval, an 
arc, a polygon, and a freeband shape. Objects 
drawn in I his layer of I he program overlap bit 
maps created in tbe painting layer. 

as well as from an edge; and you can con
strain lines to angles of 30 and 60 degrees 
as well as 45 and90 degrees. And the pro
gram's improved pauern palette offers 
a None option that makes shapes 
transparent. 

Other enhancements include a magni
fication tool simi lar ro MacPaint 's FatBits, 
which lets you edit a drawing pixel by 
pixel. While FatBirs comes in one size, 
SuperPaint's magnifying glass provides 
three levels: 2, 4, ancl8 times original size. 
And SuperPaint reduces as well as en
larges. Select Reduced View, and a minia
ture version of an entire page appears 
alongside a strip of the full-size document. 
As you work on the document, your ac
tions are duplicated on the miniature page. 
Yet another new feature is SuperPaint 's 
Arc tool, w hich draws a quarter of a circle 
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or an oval; the tool draws a solid wedge in 
the current pauern, or a curved line if the 
"none" panern is selected. 

Picture Windows 
In addition to improving several tools 

and adding others, SuperPafnt rectifies 
one of MacPa int's major flaws: its small 
drawing window. For starters, SuperPaint 
lets you use the entire screen as a drawing 
area. Commands allow you to hide the pat
tern and tool palettes, as well as expand 
the drawing \vindow to fill the screen. Two 
~croll bar~ let you move a document hori
zontally or vertically. Finally, many of the 
tools- the marquee, lasso, line, and shape 
tools-cause the document to scroll when 
they hit the edge of the window. The latter 
feature allows you to draw, modify, or cut 
and paste large areas. 

Unlike MacPaint, SuperPaintlets you 
work on several documents at once. You 
can switch from one document to another 
by clicking on the document's window or 
by selecting its name from the Windows 
menu. This feature makes it possible to cut 
and paste among documents without quit
ting one and opening another. 

MacPaint was never meant to be a 
text editor. Neither was SuperPaint in its 
painting mode, but the program once 
again improves upon its predecessor. In 
MacPainl, once a line of text passes the 
edge of the drawing w indow, it's lost. 
SuperPain t text, however, seems to push 
the document ahead of it as text reaches 
the right edge of the screen. As well as 
scrolling horizontally to accommodate a 
long line of text, the program also scrolls a 
document upward when text reaches the 
bottom of the screen. SuperPaint text is 
not confined to basic black; you can also 
type letters in a design selected from the 
pattern palette. Like any other part of an il
lustration clone in the painting mode, text 
becomes merely a pattern of pixels once 
you finish typing i t. For more flexibility in 
editing and printing text, you must use the 
drawing porrion of SuperPaint. 

Superflain t and Fu i/Paint provide 
many of the same improvements over Mac
Paint: multiple \Vindows, scroll bars, a full 
screen drawing area, and options such as 
slanting, d istorting, or rotating a selected 
portion of a drawing. But there the similar
ity ends. Full Pa int is a bit-mapped graph
ics program, plain and simple. SuperPaint 
goes beyond bit-mapped graphics, adding 
an object-oriented mode that is similar to 
Mac Draw. 
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Slick on the Draw 
Unlike Su.perPaint's paiming portion, 

which adds tO the capabilities of its ances
tor, MacPa in t, the program's drawing half 
doesn't improve upon MacDraw. For ex
ample, Sup erPa inl doesn't provide Mac
Draw's multipage documents or scaling 
and measurements features. But Super 
Pain t does include many of the features of 
Apple's program, and a few enhancements 
as well. (I f you're unfamiliar with Mac
Draw, see "The Elec tronic Drafting Set," 
/vlacwortd, September/October 1984.) In 
the drawing mo de, you can create lines, 

Super Paint fixes 
one of MacDraws 
major flaws: its small 
drawing window 
arcs, rectangles, ovals, polygons, and free
form shapes, which you can move, resize, 
fill w ith patterns, and otherw ise edit. As in 
the painting mode, you can draw ovals and 
rectangles from the center out as well as 
from an edge. And in both drawing and 
painting mode, shapes cause a document 
to scroll when they hit the edge of the 
screen, allowing you to create large 
drawings. 

When you select a shape, it 's sur
rounded by "handles" that let you shr ink, 
enlarge, or d istort the shape. As in Mac
D ratt-\ you can group a number of shapes 
into a single object and ungroup them if 
necessar y. You can move a single object or 
select and move a number of objects at 
once. Shapes can be brought to the from or 
the back of a drav .. ·ing, duplicated , or trans
formed into a bit-mapped image. Another 
option lets you designate objects as trans
parent, allowing underlying objects to 
show through. 

Text and Printing 
For many people, the most useful as

pec t of SuperPain t 's drawing mode w ill be 
irs ability to print laser fonts. When typing 
text in drawing mode, you click on the Text 
icon and then draw a box in which to type. 
The program provides two types of text 
boxes: "snap-to'' boxes start out small and 
grow to accommodate text as you type, 
while " layout'' boxes are drawn at a specific 
size before text is typed. Layout boxes work 

well in newsletters and the like, w here you 
must insert text in a column or box of a 
predefined size. Both types of text boxes 
allow you to edit text at any time, select a 
border, and add a background pattern in 
any of 32 levels of gray scale. Unfortunately, 
a box can contain text of only a single font, 
size, and style. For desktop publ ishing ap
plicat ions, this limitation is a major hand
icap. (Mindscape's Comic\'(/orks, another 
graphics program, provides more flexi
bility in the text-editing departmem; see 
Macware Reviews, Jl4acworfd, September 
1986.) 

SuperPaint has other printing pluses. 
An option called Laser Bits lets you edit a 
bit-mapped image before priming it on the 
LaserWriter: A bit-mapped drawing is first 
saved as an object in the drawing portion 
of the program. The " bit object" is then en
larged, allowing you to edit the picture in 
an environment similar to that ofFatBits. 
The edited image is then reduced to its 
orig inal size. When printed, the picture will 
take advantage of the LaserWriter's 300-
dots-per-inch resolution. The LaserBits op
tion allows you to overcome the "jaggies"
rough, ragged lines found in MacPaint 
drawings pr inted on the LaserWriter. An
other option scales a selection to hal f its 
orig inal size, maintaining its resolution for 
laser printing, as if you'd selected 50 per
cent reduction on the LaserWriter. Accord
ing to a Silicon Beach representative, 
SuperPain t wil l automatically compensate 
for the slight difference in size between 
primed bit-mapped and object-oriented 
graphics, ensur ing that the printed image 
closely matches what you see on the 
screen. 

In addition to LaserWriter and Image
Writer printing, the program supports 
color printing on the lmageWriter II. In the 
drawing mode, you can select an objec t or 
group of objects and assign a color to that 
part of the drawing. 

Now for the ultimate question. Should 
you purchase Su.perPaint or go w ith Full
Pa in t or MacPa int? I'll take the car anal
ogy a step further: if you had a chance to 
buy a BMW or a Chevy Nova at roughly 
the same price, which would you choose? 
Sup er Paint's combination of bit-mapped 
and object-oriented graphics cools puts 
the program in a class by itself. -E~jert 
Nielson 

See \'(/bere to Buy for product details. 



The Buffer Zone 

Max Printer Set·ver/Buffer 2.2 

Pri11ter buffer. Pros: Easy-to-use c/11-sbeet 
mode: Apple'falk compatibility allows sbaring 
111itb up to 3 1 complllers. Cous: lligb price; cost
effectit•e 0/1~1 ' in bigb-t•olume priming situations: 
incompatible witb programs tbat bypass Mac 
print manager (OverVue. Smart com II). List 
price: 2.21 witb 256K $449; e:>.pansion hoard 
1249. Requires: 512 K. 

MacBuffer 2.2 

Pri11ler buffer. Pros: Can be sbared by two 
computers. Cons: Inflexible cut-sbeet mode; bigb 
price; cost-effective only in bigb-mlume printing 
Sii iiCIIiOIIS; iiiCOIIIjJatible Wit/) programs !bat by
fJtiSS Mac print manager ( OvcrVuc, Smartcom II). 

List price: t•ersion 2..3 witb 256K $299.95; up
grade to 512K 1750: upgradeji·om 572K to 1MB 
$250; upgradefrom256K to JM/3 $400; adapter 
cables.for tbe Mac Plus S13,for tbe lmage\Vriter 
II $15. Requires: 728K. 

+ There's a joke among mountain 
climbers that says if you lose your 
footing, it isn't the long fall that 

hurts, it's the sudden stop. Using an Image
Writer is similar: it isn't the long wait for 
the pr inter that hurts, it's the sudden stop 
in your work that occurs when the Mac 
starts sending data to the printer. 

One way ro prevent these interrup
tions is to use print spooling software, 
which intercepts data destined for the 
printer and stores it on disk or in memor y, 
then sends it to the printer in short bursts 
while you continue working. Spooling pro
grams have drawbacks, however; they re
quire a great deal of free d isk space or 
memor y, they aren't always reliable, and 
not all spoolers let you print on single
sheet paper. 

ror a faster and more reliable (al
though far more expensive) alternative, try 
a printer buffer such as Ergotron's Mac
Buffer or DataSpace 's Max Printer Server/ 
Buffer. A buffer is a hardware device con
taining memory chips that store the clara 
coming from the Mac. The buffer 's micro
processor then communicates with the 
printer, lening you go back to work. Both 
buffers I u::sted also let more than one Mac 
share the same lmageWriter; the MacBuffer 

provides ports for 2 Macs, while the Max 
provides an Applelalk connector that lets 
up to 31 Macs share an ImageWriter. Both 
make printing more convenient, but you 
must weigh the added convenience and 
produc tivity against the cost. 

Preparing to Buff 
Borh rhe Macl3uffer and the Max are 

easy to set up and use. Attach your I mage
Writer to the buffer's printer port, then at
tach the buffer to your Mac. You can use ei
ther of the Mac's serial pons, except when 
you're using the Max under Apple'T1tlk. In 
that case, you attach a standard AppleTalk 
connector to the Max. Both units are 
powered by a bulky AC adapter that over
laps a second outlet on most power strips. 

Next, copy the supplied printer driv
ers to your stan -up disks. At this writing, 
both firms' drivers are modified versions of 
Apple's lmageWriter driver 2.2, although 
Apple has released version 2.3. (See Get
ting Started in this issue for more informa
tion on printer drivers and version num
bers.) Representatives from Ergorron and 
DataSpace report that upgrades will be 
supplied free of charge. Neither buffer 
forces you to replace your existing Image-

71Je /JataSpace and t'r~otron buffers prol'ide a 
fa.st and com•enient, tbou~b more cost~)\ alter
natit ·e to print spooli11~ so{lll'ttrt' 

Writer r-ile; using the Chooser desk ac
cessory, you can switch between it and the 
buffer's driver (and any other printer driv
ers you may use). 

If you use the Max on an AppleTalk 
network, you can perform an optional in
stallation step: naming the buffer. just as 
each Mac and LaserWriter on an AppleTalk 
network has its own name, you can name 
the Max using an application that comes 
w ith the unit. The unit's preset name is 
"Max Print Server," but you might want 
something more descriptive, such as "Net
work lmageWriter." 

Buffer Performance 
Normally, the Mac sends data to the 

lmageWriter at 9600 bits per second. Be
cause the buffers can accept data at much 
faster speeds, however, their drivers boost 
the data transfer rate to 230.4 kilobits per 
second (230,400 bits per second) for the 
Max and 56.7 k ilobits per second for the 
MacBuffer. 
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Those figures would lead you to think 
the Max is four times faster than the Mac
Buffer, but it isn't so. The Max may be able 
to receive data four times faster than the 
1\•tacBuffer, but the Macintosh can create 
the data only so fast. Therefore, the differ
ence between the units' transmission 
speeds doesn't create a significant disparity 
in actual performance. Indeed, the Mac
Buffer and the Max ran neck-and-neck on 
the test track, and in some tests, the Mac
Buffer was slightly faster (see "Buffers 
Bench marked"). 

Printing on single sheets is always a 
st icky problem for a spooler or a buffer. 
The buffer is ready to take all the data from 
the computer at once, but the computer is 
programmed to pause so you can insert 
new sheets of paper. The MacBuffer and 
the Max take different approaches to solv
ing the problem. With the Max, you click 
the Prim dialog box's Hand Feed button as 
you normally would. Instead of displaying 
the "please insert the next sheet" dialog, 
however, the Max driver sends the entire 
document to the buffer, and the single
sheer light illuminates. The buffer pauses 
between pages, waiting for you to press a 
front-panel switch to print each page. 

The MacBuffer's method is nor as ele
gant. lb print on cut sheets, you press the 
buffer's single-sheet switch once ( twice for 
8Yz- by 14-inch paper). You then print the 
document \Vith the Mac's Automatic (con
tinuous-feed) option set. The Mac thinks 
it's printing on continuous-feed paper, so il 
sends data continuously. The MacBuffer, 
however, pauses between sheets, blinking 
an indicator light until you change sheets 
and press the single-sheet switch ~1gain . 

Document printed 

Disk cata log. faster quality 

28·pagc MacWirite fi le, faster quality 

28·page Mac\Vrite tile . draft quality 

19K MacPaint picture, final qualit y 

Buffers Be11cbmarked 

This more awkward approach also elimi
nates priming single sheers on any size pa
per other than 8!tl by 11 and 8!tl by 14. 

In my tests, borh buffers performed 
reliabl)~ You can encounter some pitfalls, 
however. If a soft ware developer bends 
Apple's rules and sends prim data d irectly 
to the serial port instead of going through 
the Mac's print manager, that application 
won't work with a buffer. Most programs 
do work properly, but nyo notable excep
tions- Hayes's Smartcom I I <lnd Pro Vue 
Development's OuerVue- do not. OuerVue 
users must print reports to a disk fi le, then 
use a word processor to print the d isk file. 

A High Price to Pay 
Although the speed differences be

tween the two are slight, I prefer the Max 
to the MacBuffer. Its slick approach to sin
gle-sheet printing is more versatile than 
the MacBuffer 's, and its AppleTalk com
patibility means more Macs have access to 
an lmageWri ter, a boon to offices w ith 
overworked LaserWriters and under
utilizedlmageWriters. The Max can nat 
buffer output destined for a LaserWriter, al
though OataSpace is working on a Laser
Writer buffer. Ergorron is also developing a 
LaserWriter buffer; each firm expects its 
prorluct to be avai lable before the year is 
out. 

Unquestionably, the Max and the Mac
Buffer minimize the waiting inherent in 
printing, but there's a hitch: depending on 
memory capacity, either buffer costs be
tween $300 and $700- abour the same as 
an ImageWriter. If you want two Macs to be 
able to print hard copy, you might be better 
off buying a second lmageWriter and 

Max Max 

MacBuffcr (ApplcTal.k) (single user) 

0:57 1:04 0:57 

10:20 12:35 10:02 

2:57 4:04 3:06 

0:44 t:27 0:45 

Pe1Jormance results of tbe Max and Mac8uj]e1: All tests p e1jormed on a Macimosb 512K Enbanced 
witb a MicabDril'l! AT 20MB bard disk. Apple Talk tests were per:formed witb one user; pe1:{ormance 
will slow u,itb additiona l users. All times are in minutes and seconds. 
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spooling software; that way, you'll have a 
spare printer in case one breaks down. The 
Max and the MacBuffer both do a good job, 
but you'l l have to do a lor of priming-and 
have very little patience for waiting-to 
make either one earn its keep.-}im J-Jeid 

See \Vber e to Bt~J' for product details. 

The Fountain 
of Fonts 
LaserWorks .1.1 

Fo11t edit01: Pros: l/1/eTface and quick prim 
tests will especial~)' appeal to ~~·pe designers ne/1} 
to computers. Cons: Not a full :featured profes
sion al font edit01: List price: $299. Requires: 
512K. Copy proteclfon:yes. 

Granted, type design is not for 
everyone. It's an arduous, exacting 
an costing as much as $200 an 

hour for professional work. Yet increas
ingly, novice desktop publishers as 'veil as 
graphic designers and commercial art ists 
are looking for tools that will let them take 
full advantage of the l.aserWriter's high
resolution graphics. These users want to 
design laser fonts and graphic characters 
that can be downloaded to PostScript
supported primers or phororypesetters. 

The first PostScript-defined font editor 
to heed the call for custom character gen
eration was Altsys's Fontograpber (see 
Macware Reviews, Macworld, July 1986). 

ow Laser\Vorks, a new font editor from 
EDO Communications, offers similar capa
bilities but at three-fourths the price of 
Fontograpbe1~ How do they compare, and 
which edit-a-font program is for you? 

Comparison Shopping 
Each program provides two basic 

methods for creating fonts, logos, and 
other graphic elements. You can copy and 
modi fy an existing font, using it as a tem
plate, or you can design a totally new font. 
Like Fontograpbe1~ Laser\Vorks uses Post
Script's ''path construct ion" technique, 
which means you define and edit a font by 
entering and adjusting control points along 
the font's contour (see "Creating a Font"). 
The program automatically connects these 
points to form the font's outline, which you 



can save and download lOa PostScript
compatible primer. You can also install 
these newly created characters as Macin
tosh screen foms. 

In addition, both programs let you 
cut , paste, rotate, mi rror, and slam fom our
lines ro your hearr's coment (see "Getting 
the Goodies"). You can adjust each char
acter's width and weight and save these 
permutations as the various members of a 
typeface f~lmily-regular, bold, italic, and so 
forth. 

Beyond basics, Laser\Vorks compares 
to Fontograpber the way Avis compares to 
Hertz Rent-a-Car: it tries harder. For exam
ple, LaserWiorks' interface is more graphi
cally oriented. Irs icon-laden approach en
ables you to move around the program 
much faster than you can in Fontograpber, 
where most options are tucked away in 
pull-down menus. Laser\Vorks has short
ened its learning curve by providing con
text-sensitive on-line help and documenta
tion that includes thorough tutorials and 
reference sect ions. Fontograpber lacks 
such painstaking comprehensiveness. 

Performance Factors 
On the other hand, LaserWiorks is not 

as sophisticated a design root as Fon
tograpber. I lead to head, LaserWiorks has 
fewer types of drawing planes, control 
poims, and coordinate displays than Fon
lograpber - femures that are crucial to r pre
cision work. Fontograpber also includes a 
multiple zoom-in capability that enlarges 
the drawing area up to four times its nor
mal size, and a first-rate Undo function that 
lets you effortlessly take back up to eight 
editing operations. With Laser\Vorks, you 
must move the character to another win
dow and usc a scaling function to make it 
larger or smaller, and you can only undo 
operations by using an erase function on a 
point-by-point basis. 

Yet LaserWiorks' interface and printing 
procedures make some type designers 
choose it over Fontograpber . Most notice
able is the program's congenial inter face, 
with its extensive use of icons and pop-up 
menus. 

Equally impressive is Laser\Vorks' 
speedy and resourceful print-test capabil
ity. As you work on various characters, you 
can print a copy of each change you make 
by simply cl icking on the Test button. If 
you're used to waiting for output from a 
LascrWriter, you' ll be surprised at how fast 

r • (dil 

Creat/Jzg a Font 
In Laser\XIorks' Edit window, you generate fonts 
by using tbree comrol points: Moveto, Uneto, 
and Curve. Forjine-tuning.afont outline, 
/::rase, Adjust, and Fill dJaractertools are also 
available. 

• • (dlf 

Getting tbe Goodies 
In LaserWorks' Goodies windotll, tbe Pick option 
lets you copy and scn·e in a Parts notebook a 
cbaracter outline section, su cb as a serif, to belp 
you build otber dJaracters in tbe same font. 
Otber modifying tools inc/rule 7i·anslate (move), 
Rotate, Mirror, Ret,erse, Flip, \Veigbt, and Peak. 

you get the results. The reason is that 
LaserWiorks creates fonts directly in Post
Script, while programs like Fontograpber 
use QuickDraw formulas that must, in turn, 
generate PostScript. 

Furthermore, LaserWiorks provides a 
cho ice of test routines to print out charac
ters in clifferem sizes and styles or in vari
ous locations on the page. You can even 
customize the test procedures by altering 
the PostScript codes, as LaserWiorks' man
ual explains. 

Some type designers prefer Laser
\Vorks to Fontograpbet; especially those 
w ith limited computer experience. Many 
agree, however, that for the most stringent 
demands of professional type design, Fon
tographer is still out in front.-Ricbard 
Jantz 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

The Mac Hits 
the Switch 

X -10 Powerhouse 1.0 

Home co1drol system. Pros: Tbe system is 
relative~v inexpensive and is more versatile tban 
conllentionaltinters. Cons: Its design can lead 
to errors in programming tbe imerface. List 
price: interface, software, and cable $79.99, 
lamp or appliance modules $17.99. Requires: 
128K. Copy protection: no. 

+ What can you do about people 
who forget to turn lights off or 
who leave the television on all 

night? How can you give your house or 
aparrmem a lived-in look to fool would-be 
burglars when you're out or away? Plug-in 
timers are one solution, but they can be a 
chore to use if you need more than one or 
two. The X-10 Powerbouse system, a so
phisticated timer that you program with 
your Mac, provides an automatic on/off 
switch for lights and appliances. 

Which Switch to Throw? 
The heart of the system is the com

puter interface, a compact unit (about 7 by 
5 by 2 inches) that plugs into a wall outlet. 
You control l ights and appliances by plug
ging them into modules that respond to 
signals the interface sends over existing 
electrical wiring. Each module is identified 
by a two-character code, such as A2 or 86, 
that's easily changed; X-10 handles up to 
256 separate modules. Available as well are 
dimmer-switch modules that can change a 
lamp's brightness setting. X-10 also pro
vides a telephone responder, a radio-oper
ated controller, a burglar-alarm interface, 
and a thermostat controller. 

To program the interface, connect it to 
the Mac's modem port w ith a supplied ca
ble. Next, run the Powerhouse software, 
and two windows appear (see "X-10 
Powerhouse Screen"). To the right is the 
Module Map, on which you place icons 
corresponding to your modules. To guide 
you, the Module Map provides a floor plan 
of your working area. (The backgrounds 
are MacPaint drawings that you open from 
the Open File dialog box. They're easy to 
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customize, except on a 128K Mac.) You can 
choose from any of 40 icons representing 
everything from TV sets to toasters; there 
are even transparent icons that let the 
background show through. · 

Once you've arranged the icons, you 
can program the inte rface to control the 
modules they represent. X-10 identifies as 
an event each instruction to turn a light or 
an appliance on or off. To turn on a lamp 
every Monday and Thursday at 5 p.m., for 
example, you select New Event, click on the 
lamp's icon, and move it to the Events win
dow. Since this is a recurring event, choose 
Weekly and set the desired time and days. 
Although it's simple to set the time for an 
event by pointing and clicking, the option 
to type in the time would be a welcome 
feature. Once a module's event has been 
entered, selecting anorher icon on the 
Module Map connects the event to that 
module also. This feature is handy but 
makes it too easy to change an event with
out realizing it. 

Finally, click the switch into the "on" 
position. The scroll bar on the le ft allows 
you to set the brightness level of dimmer 
modules. Checking the box next to the 
burglar's mask varies the timing slightly for 
added security. You can review a module's 
programming by displaying its events 
graphically. X-10 lets you print the events 
list, although you can't display it on screen. 
As many as 128 events can be programmed, 
and each event can affect up to 16 modules. 

When you're satisfied with a schedule 
of events, you can save it on disk, send it to 
the interface, and unhook the interface 
from the Mac. The interface then works in
dependently, sending commands from its 

X-10 Powerhouse Screen 
On the right is the floor plan of a house with sev· 
era/ module icons in place. The floor lamp in the 
Events window on the left will be programmed to 
turn on at 5 p m. eveiJ' Monday and Thursday 
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own memory for the events you've pro
grammed. Even while it's disconnected, up 
to e ight modules can be manually con
trolled by switches on top of the Power
house, a handy feature. In case the power 
fails, battery backup makes sure your list of 
events doesn't d isappear for up to 100 
hours. 

While You're Away 
The X-10 Powerhouse should be 

useful to anyone inte rested in added conve
nience or security. Homeowners, as well as 
offices and businesses, can benefit from 
this low-cost interface that automatically 
controls lights and appliances. The hard
ware and software are easy to use and tie 
up the Mac only when the inte rface's pro
g ramming is changed. And while the X-10 
won't walk the dog, it can cook break
fast-Franklin Tessler 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Role Your Own 

World Builder 1.0 

Game construction. Pros: Allows creation 
of complex text-graphics games with a minimum 
of programming. Cons: Interaction with the 
games' characters is largely confined to 
fighting; limited programming language. 
Lis t price: 179.95. Requires: 512K. Copy 
protection: no. 

For years, ro le-playing adventures 
have been the mainstay of com
puter games . The good o nes pro

vide challenging puzzles that add up to 
hours of enjoyment. But if playing adven
ture games is fun, imagine being able to 
write your own. World Builder, from Sil
icon Beach Software, gives non program
mers the tools to map out a labyrinth of in
terconnected scenes, draw the scenes and 
the characters and objects they contain, 
and add accompanying sound effects and 
text. The software handles most of the 
work that goes into creating a game, so you 
can concentrate on characters, plot, and ac
tion, rathe r than programming. 

At t11e heart of World Builder· is a code 
generator that combines the individual ele
ments of a game-scene backgrounds, char
acters, objects, text, and sound- and pro
duces a finished game. Completed games 
don't requi re World Builder or any pro-

gramming language to run; simply insert 
the game disk and p roceed to play. With 
some ingenuity, you can write games that 
are every bit as good as those available 
commercially. In fact, if your game is good 
enough, you can sell it. Silicon Beach asks 
no licensing fee·for commercial games de
veloped with World Builder. 

For an example of what \Vorld Builder 
can do, take a look at Silicon Beach's En
chanted Scepters, which was created e n
tire ly with \Vorld Builder (see Macware 
Reviews, Macworld, June 1986). Although 
Enchanted Scepters was written for novice 
and intermediate adventurers-simple 
puzzles, no plot line-there's no reason 
why the game couldn't be more complex. 
In fac t, you can try your hand at improving 
Enchanted Scepters. Use World Builder tO 

d issect the game; pull out scenes, charac
ters, and other elements, and rewrite por
tions of the game to suit your fancy. 

World Builder works on Macs with ar 
least 512K of memory. Although the pro
gram works with one disk d rive, games 
over l OOK or so require two drives- one for 
the World Builder disk and another for the 
game disk. A hard disk is recommended if 
you're working with numerous sounds, as 
sound files take up lots of disk space. 

A !though Wor ld Builder is theoret
ically capable of generating games wi£h up 
to 2500 scenes, the actual maximum size of 
your adventures depends on available disk 
space. A game with over 200 scenes firs 
easily on a single 400K disk; an 800K disk 
holds close ro 1000 scenes. 

Saved New Worlds 
You start work on a new game by 

opening the World Template. The Template 
file is an e mpty world, a world without 
characters, objects, scenery, or orher game 
elements. Creating a map of your world is 
the first order of business. You do so in the 
Scene Map window, which displays a series 
of small squares representing the scenes in 
an adventure. In this window you name 
each scene and drag the corresponding 
square into position on a scrollable map. 
Players move between scenes by issuing 
the familiar North, East, South, and West 
commands. 

Once a scene is placed on the map, 
you're ready to draw it in the Scene Design 
window. World Builder incorporates a 
MacDraw-like graphics editor for mak ing 
rudimentary shapes such as ovals, rect
angles, and lines. As with MacDraw, the 



graphics editor lets you move and resize 
objects after you've created them. Addi
tional editing commands flip and rotate 
shapes, smooth or unsmooth polygons, 
and fill shapes with any of30 patterns. The 
graphics editor also produces MacPaint
like bit-mapped graphics. But because bit 
maps take up a good deal of disk space, 
they should be reserved for drawings that 
require detail, like faces, hands, or small 
objects. 

Wm·fd Builder's graphics editor is 
more than adequate, but it doesn't com
pete with those of MacPaint, MacDraw, 
and other sophisticated drawing programs. 
If you need extra capabilities, you can 
create illustrations with one of those pro
grams and paste them into World Builde1: 

The Character Design and Object De
sign windows also make use of the graphic 
editor's tools. The Character Design win
dow allows you to populate your world 
with dragons, demons, robots, or any other 
creatures you dream up (see ''Character 
Study"). In the Object Design window you 
draw items that the player wi ll encounter 
when searching a location. 

\Vorld Builder lets you assign attri
butes w characters and objects. Character 
attributes include physical and spiritual 
strength, resistance to magic, and tendency 
to run away when anacked or offered a 
bribe. Objects are either movable or fixed 
and are identi fied as weaponry or garb. 
World Builder treats most characters as 
adversaries-you fight them when you en
coumcr them. Reducing all the fighting at
tributes to zero prevents a character from 
initiating or sustaining fights. You can as
sign ;my character as the prmagonist and 
tweak a character's attributes until he/she/ 
it behaves properly. 

neighborhood 
Is crawling 
with giant 
mallet- wielding 
ducks. 

Cbaracter Study 
World Builder 's grapb
ics edilol-provides a 
combination of bit
map and object
oriented drawing 
tools with wbicb to 
create adventure
game scene1:v and 
cbaracters. 

While not all adventure games include 
graphics, all rely on a cen ain amount of 
text. \Vorld Builder lets you write descrip
t ive text for each scene. During the game, 
the text appears next to the scene window. 
Scene text describes the present location 
of the player, the directions of various 
exits, and comments made by other char
acters in a scene_ 

Scenes can also be accompanied by 
sound effects_ World Builder comes with a 
small assortment of sounds that you can 
pur in your own games. Libraries of pre
recorded sounds are available from Silicon 
Beach ar $10 per disk. You can also record 
your own sounds w ith the MacNifty Sound 
Digitizer, available from the Kette Group. 
World Builder includes a utility program 
that converts and compresses Mac Nifty 
sounds for use in games. 

Adventure Code 
Although you can play out your adven

ture once the scenes, characters, objects, 
text, and sounds are complete, it won't be 
very satisfying. All you can do is roam your 
world, pick up objects that are strewn 
about, and fight off monsters. 

World Builder adventure code takes 
care of special tasks that are not automati
cally handled by the program. For exam
ple, you m ight want to display a message 
when the player searches an area. The 
code also brings characters and objects to 
a scene, prevents a player from completing 
an action unless certain requirements are 
met, and tallies points for scoring. Adven
ture code is relatively simple and takes only 
a few hours to learn. It's composed of just 
two string variables, TEXT$ and CLICK$, 
plus an assortment of numeric variables for 
setting flags and conditions during play. 
There are only five instructions: If-Then, 
Print, Sound, Move, and Let. Your code 

should accommodate any action a player 
might take in a given scene. 

Although adventure code has few vari
ables and instructions to memorize, using 
it effectively is not always easy. Creating 
and implementing an advanced feature, 
such as automatic time-keeping, can be a 
difficult chore, because it must be done in 
a roundabout manner. 

Sparse Parser and Other 
Limitations 
World Builder is a powerful program, 

but it isn't w ithout limitations. One of the 
most serious is the lack of a parser, which 
breaks down a sentence into the various 
parts of speech-verbs, objects, indirect 
objects, and so forth. An intell igent parser, 
like that found in Infocom adventures, de
codes elaborate sentences. Such a parser 
interprets the command "Pick up the green 
sword, stab the dragon, and run" as one 
swi ft move. Since World Builder games 
have t10 parser, commands must be ultra
simple. After the dragon is dead, the player 
can then " run." This elementary command 
syntax hampers some game designs, es
pecially those requiring frequent interac
tion with nonfighting characters. 

Another problem is the absence of a 
synonym-lookup table. Some commands 
are built in, including Look and Get, but 
the program has no synonyms for these 
common words. Type "pick up" or "take" 
instead of "get," and the game responds 
w ith "Huh?" or ''What?" Clever use of ad
venture code relieves this problem some
what, but it's still annoying. 

These limitations aside, \Vorld 
Builder offers a unique challenge to any
one who enjoys writing fiction_ With World 
Builde1; a story comes alive with text, 
graphics, and sound. You can make a game 
as simple or as elaborate as you w ish. Both 
World Builder and Enchanted Scepters 
provide an assortment of scenes, sounds, 
characters, and objects, so putting to
gether a game can be simply a matter of or
ganizing the pieces the way you want them. 
Additional \Vorld Builder data libraries 
will probably appear on CompuServe and 
other on-line services-as have libraries for 
popular graphics and music programs
offering a wealth of world-building 
materials. 

Who knows, with World Builder, you 
may be able to create your own world in six 
days_ And on the seventh day, you can play 
it-Gordon McComb 

See \Vhere to Buy for product derails. 
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Big-Time Graphics 

PosterMaker 1.0 

Gtantgraphtcs. Pros: Excellent user inter
face and manual. Cons: Effort required to put 
together a large poster. List prtce: $39.95. 
Req11ires: 5 12K. Copy protection: no. 

MacBillboard 4.01 

Pros: A MacPaim-/ike graphics program is in
cluded. Cons: You are limited to five preset en
largements. List price: 135 (shareware). 
Req11ires: 512K. Copy protection: no. 

If you want to catch someone's at
tention , an 8!1.!- by 11-inch piece of 
paper isn't going to do the trick. 

You've got to think big. Two new programs 
-PosterMaker and MacBillboard-allow 
you to make giant posters, signs, charts, or 
banners using the Mac and an Image.Write r 
or LaserWriter. Eithe r program enlarges a 
MacPaint image up to 32 times its original 
size, creating a billboard-sized document 
as large as 21 by 26 feet. The programs 
print an enlarged image in strips on the 
ImageWrite r or on individual sheets on the 
LaserWriter. While both programs take care 
of scaling an image and printing the 8- by 
10-inch segments that make up a poste r, it's 
up to you to trim matching edges and tape 
toge the r or mount the finished product. 

PosterMaker 
Strider Software's PosterMaker is 

easy to use, with a well-written manual that 
complements the program. To use Poster
Maker, open the application and then 
open a MacPaint image or paste in an im
age from the Scrapbook. Two adjacent win
dows appear on the Poster Maker screen: 
the window on the right is a movable view
finder that frames a selected portion of 
your document at its actual size, while the 
one on the left shows a miniature version 
of the entire document, similar to Mac
Paint's Show Page window (see "Up to 
Scale"). 

You can select and print an entire 
picture or use the program's selection 
rectangle to surround one section to be 
printed. Slide the scaling control bar to in
dicate the percentage of enlargement; the 
he ight and width of the poste r appear 
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alongside the left-hand window. lf you 
wish, add a border to the poster by select
ing one of nine options in the Borders 
window. 

Once you've scaled an image and se
lected the portion to print, simply select 
Print Scaled Poster and wait for the en
larged image to print out. Althoug h the 
program automatically prints the entire 
poster, it never hurts to keep an eye on the 
ImageWrite r, which has been known to 
mangle continuous-feed paper without the 
slightest provocation. Then trim the right
band margins of the poste r segments (use 
a ruler to draw a straight edge before cut
ting, or use a paper cuner to make the 
job easier) and tape or glue the poster 
together. 

Poster Maker comes with six tem
plates-digitized reproductions of nine
teenth-century decorative poster frames. 
Additional template disks of 20 images 
each are available from Strider Software. 

MacBillboard 
CE Software's Don Brown makes no 

bones about imitating popular software. 
His Mock Write, Mock Terminal, and Mock
Chart have been on the shareware circuit 
for some time. MacBillboard, another 
shareware offering, could well have been 
called MockPaint, since it bears a remark-

able resemblance to Apple's MacPaint. I 
was pleasantly surprised by MacBill
board's capabilities. Although its crude 
icons and wordy manual are n't as slick as 
those of its competitors, MacBiltboard is a 
solid graphics program that offers most of 
MacPaint's features and throws in some 
extras as well. 

Among MacBillboard's features are a 
scrollable drawing window, three sizes of 
FatBits, text that extends past the edge of 
the screen when you type, white-on-black 
text, and a "live" Show Page window in 
which you can draw. Also included are a 
fourfold card template for greeting cards, a 
utility that reverses images for iron-on 
transfers, a banner-maker that prints long 
strips of enlarged text and g raphics, and
last but not least-the ability to enlarge and 
print document~. _ 

Like PosterMaker, MacBillboard 
prints images at up to 32 times their origi
nal size (see 'The Big Picture"). Mac
Billboard is limited , however, to printing 
in increments of2 , 4, 8, 16, and 32 times 
original size. PosterMaker's scaling control 
lets you set any percentage from 1 to 3200. 
Othe rwise, the program's printing capabil
ities are similar to those of PosterMaket: 



MacBillboard does have one advantage 
over PosterMaker: in addit ion to using 
MacPaint graphics, the program enlarges 
images created in MacBillboard, saving 
you the trouble of switching from one pro
gram to another. 

I found both programs satisfactory for 
making poster-size reproductions of Mac
Paint graphics. If your objective !s simply 
to enlarge an work, charts, signs, or other 
graphics, I'd recommend PosterMaker. It's 
easier w use and more versati le than Mac
Billboard, and the documentation is much 
more straightforward. But if you don't own 
/VIacPaint or another graphics program, I'd 
urge you to purchase MacBillboard, an un
pretentious bU£ feawre-packed program. (A 
note to the uninitiated: shareware is not 
public domain software. Although the au
thors of shareware programs encourage 
you to pass their programs on to your 
friends to try out, they also encourage you 
to pay for shareware that you end up using. 
Please help support the "try before you 
buy" distribution system.)- Erfert Nielson 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

• D 
Up to Scale 
PosterMakcr shows tbe dimensions of a poster in 
incbes, as well CIS tbe percentage a drawing is 
enlarp,ed. 

The Big Picture 
MacBil lboard provides Macl'aint-like drawing 
tools plus the ability to enlarge pictures to up to 
32 times tbeir original size. 

The GEnie in 
the CRT 

GEnie 

On-line information service. Pros: Easy 
access; lowest on-line cost; experienced tecb sup
port; generally bugjree. Cons: Menus don't/is/ 
all the features; roundtable discussions of un
even quality. Sign-up fee: 118. Off-peak rate (6 
p.m.-8 a.m .}: $5 p er hour(300 or 1200 bps). 

The GEnie on-line system is one 
of the newer k ids on the block of 
information services, competing 

for turf with The Source, CompuServe, and 
others. Begun in October 1985 by General 
Electric's Information Services Company, 
GEnie now has 18,000 subscribers, a figure 
growing by 50 to 100 per day. And com
pared to its bigger brothers, it's cheap: for 
a sign-up fee of $18, you can log on at $5 
per hour between 6 p.m. and 8 a.m. 

Is GEnie wonh it? Well, for starters, it 
has a pretty broad range of consumer 
services. You get the electronic mail, a con
tinually updated list of newsletters, a refer
ences section, a CB simulator, national real
time conferences, roundtables, shopping 
ser vices, an extensive "game room," and a 
section that includes the GEnie on-line 
manual. And new services are being added 
on a regular basis. During the month I used 
GEnie, several new services appeared, 
including Grolier's Academic American 
Encyclopedia. By the time you read this, 
GEnie w ill also offer airline reservations 
and other travel services. 

Table Talk 
Macintosh users will find a number of 

Mac-specific services on GEnie. Besides 
the "MACazine" (part of the Computing 
7bday! on-line magazine), the service of
fers two Macintosh roundtables. One, Cof
fee MUG, holds real-time conferences Sat
urday, Sunday, and Wednesday nights. The 
discussions get lively, breaking off into sep
arate " rooms" as various subjects evolve. 
On one night I joined an informed discus
sion about future Mac products. 

Coffee MUG also has an extensive 
software library, with hundreds of public 
domain files that cover a dozen different 
categories, including /IIIacPaint; movies, 

music, and speech; games; Mac\Vrite, 
Word; and fonts; desk accessories; general 
utilities; communications files; languages; 
general texts; education; templates (Multi
plan and others); and new material yet to 
be classified. 

Then there's the Mac developer's 
roundtable-the Programmer's Club-for 
the more technically inclined. Messages on 
the bulletin board and topics in the real
time conference deal with program devel
opment, but the software developer's li
brary is a gold mine for programmers and 
nontechnical users alike. It features bug re
ports, documentation, numerous utilities, 
and source code for public domain pro
grams. In the Programmer's Club you'll 
also find software updates directly from 
Apple. 

Low Cost, Easy Access 
GEnie is the cheapest major on-line 

ser vice to date. With a sign-up fee of 
$18.00, it compares well with The Source 
($49.95) and CompuServe ($39.95). Then 
there are the connect-time charges. During 
off-peak hours (Monday through Friday, 6 
p.m. to 8 a.m. local time, weekends, and 
holidays) it'll cost you only $5.00 an hour 
to use GEnie at either 300 or 1200 bps. (By 
contrast, The Source charges $8.40 per 
hour at 300 bps and $10.80 per hour at 
1200 bps; while CompuServe's fee is $6.00 
and $12.00 per hour, respective!)~) For an 
extra $10.00 per hour, you can also access 
GEnie at 2400 bps. And if you need to ac
cess GEnie during prime time, you can-for 
$35.00 an hour. (Obviously, you're discour
aged from doing so.) Note, too, that since 
GE's commercial computer network is one 
of the largest in the world, it has numerous 
local access numbers-some 450 in the 
United States alone. GE claims that getting 
on line to GEnie is a local call in 90 percent 
of the United States. 

GEnie makes signing up easy. You 
don't have to go to a local bookstore. You 
can do it on line by calling 800/638-8369. 
Set your communications software for half
duplex, have your Visa, Mastercard, or 
check ing account number ready, and once 
you're connected, enter HI-IH and press Re
turn. Wait , and at the U# = prompt, Enter 
SJM11999 and press Return again. GEnie's 
main menu will appear, allowing you to ex
plore a bit while you decide if you want to 
sign up. If you want, you can subscribe on 
line and a representative w ill call you back 
in a day or so w ith your local access ID 
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number. Choose a password and a mailbox 
name, and you're ready to go. Once you're 
signed up, you'll get your GEnie manual in 
the mail (though it's also on line). 

Taking Requests 
If you're interested in one-to-one com

munications with other Macintosh users 
and want to keep up with the latest releases 
and bugs, GEnie's worth checking out. 
Though it doesn't yet have the huge list of 
features offered by its competitors, GEnie 
has an ear tuned to its users. The service 
has added features that its users have re
quested. And at $5.00 an ho ur, it's a system 
you can afford to explore without cleaning 
out your bank account. -Stan Miastkowski 

See Where to Buy fo r product de tails. 

From aNew 
Perspective 
MacPerspective 2. 0 
3-D UJire-frame drawing program. Pros: 
Easy to use, productive tool for businesses that 
require perspective drawings. Cons: Drawing 
size 1:~ limited 10 3000 points. List price: $149. 
Reqrlires: 512K. Copy protection: no. 

Cast aside those pencils, extra
long straightedges, and vanishing 
points that disappear beyond the 

edge of your drawing board. B. Knick 
Drafting's 3-D wire-frame perspective
drawing program, MacPerspective, facili
tates construction of objects composed 
primarily of straight lines from user
defined points that form the object's 
boundaries. Wrinen for architects, drafts
p~ople, commercial artists, and illustra
tors, the program is easy to use and re
quires no previous knowledge of how to 
create perspectives. rt is helpful, however, 
to have a basic understanding of the x-y-z 
coordinate system and of concepts such as 
cone-of-vision, eye position, and picture 
plane. 

Fast on the Draw 
MacPerspective's main strengths over 

its competitors are its easy data entry and 
its speedy on-screen object construction. 
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The hardest pan is gett!ng started. The 
use r is initially asked for coordinates for 
the eye position and cemer of vision (that 
is, where you're standing and which way 
you're looking) to determine the view
point for drawing the object. This can be a 
difficult decision if you don't have an accu
rately scaled plan in front of you. The pro
gram doesn't provide a default viewpoint, 
so you must resort to trial and error. 

To create an object on screen, line-by
line, type coordinate values representing 
the various points of the drawing. Mac
Perspective determines the location of 
each point as it appears in perspective and 
connects successive points with straight 
lines. 

The program uses a default sening for 
the starting point, or origin, of the object 
to be drawn. The origin (x = O,y = 0, z= 0) 
is the lower left -hand corner of the view to 
be created. The screen display includes a 
coordinate box that gives the coordinates 
of the current cursor position, with a blank 
area below for entering new coordinates. 
You can ente r coordinates in absolute (x, y, 
z) or relative (I..[ eft], R[ight], D[own], etc.) 
values. To draw a line 8 feet high (up) from 
the current cursor position, for example, 
simply type UB. 

MacPerspective le ts you represent 
distances in feet and inches or in decimal 
units. Both formats can be used in the 
same drawing. The program creates ob-

After completing a perspective drawing, tbe ar
cbitect prepares a fi nat watercolor presentation 
for tbe client. 

jeers on screen in three dimensions as you 
ente r information and then lets you view 
and print two-dimensional and axono
ine tric projections (see "Panial Inte rior"). 
Once points have bee n located on the 
screen, you can move to them or draw 
lines connecting them by clicking on them 
with the mouse. To distort the perspective 
for special effects, such as bird's-eye views 

'Or worm's-eye views, you specify the ap
propriate eye position. 

As you add or dele te lines, the pro
gram continuously rescales the object to fit 
within the confines of the drawing window, 
allowing you to see the whole object 
throughout its construction. You can also 
zoom in on a portion of tl1e object and 
continue drawing; to zoom simply drag the 
mouse over the portion of the object to be 
enlarged, and it expands to fit within the 
drawing window. Unfortunate ly, the pro
gram responds too readily to mouse move
ments, so that a less-than-perfect click of 
the mouse will be interpreted as a zoom 
instruction. Then you must wait while the 
whole object is drawn at a very large scale 
(off screen) and then redrawn at the nor
mal scale after dezooming. This frustrating 
seque nce happens quite regularly. 



Drawing and Quartering 
MacPerspective lets you move or copy 

lines or groups of lines to a different part of 
the drawing, or via a "3-D Clipboard" to 
other documents. The program keeps the 
3-D information with the copy, so that 
when you paste it into another document, 
the appearance of the object varies accord
ing to its new location. The paste com
mand is accompanied by upside-down and 
left-tO-right reversal options. Although you 
can easily paste mirror images and rota
tions of the original object into place, the 
program requires that you have a thorough 
understanding of the x-y-z coordinate sys
tem to do so. During the cut-and-paste pro
cess, MacPerspective presents dialog 
boxes ask ing for data about the current lo
cation of the object and its proposed loca
tion and orientation. Once mastered, the 
upside-down and reversal options are wel
come features, since many perspective 
drawings include repetitions and rotations 
of certain objects (doors, windows, etc.). 
The program also allows you to set up two 
coordinate systems within one document 
by specifying the relationship of the sec
ond coordinate system to the original one. 
Tricky, but very usefu l if a portion of an ob
ject sits at an angle to the rest of it. 

Where to Draw the Line? 
The author has focused the program 

on the wire-frame modeling of residential 
designs, which have limited memory re
quirements. However, the program sup
pon s a range of applications, including 
nonarchitectural graphic illustration, as 
well as the renderings of interiors and ex
teriors of large, complicated buildings such 

Partfallnterlor 
7be objecl appears on screen in perspective view 
as information is entered in the coordinme dis
play area. 71:Je top row of numbers represents the 
currenl cursor local ion for /be beginning of the 
line, and tbe empty boxes below lei! the program 
wbere 10 position tbe end of tbe line. 

as shopping centers and office develop
ments. However, the program's memory 
limitations may restrict the level of detail 
or the complexity of your drawings. 

While attempting to represent the in
terior of a shopping center with a compli
cated marble-tile paving pattern, I reached 
the limit of the program's memory and had 
to create the draw ing as multiple docu
ments w ith identical viewpoints, which I 
used as a series of overlays after printing. 
This was acceptable, but cumbersome. The 
program should be expanded beyond its 
current software-based memory limitation 
of 3000 points. Furthermpre, MacPerspec
titJe lacks hidden-line removal, a feature 
that becomes important as larger docu
ments are created, since many lines are not 
visible from any one particular viewpoint 
and are typically unwanted in the printed 
output. 

Looking Around 
MacPersp ective lets you view objects 

from as many viewpoints as you wish by 
specifying new eye positions. You can save 
and print each of these views as a separate 
document on the ImageWriter or Laser
Writer in any size up to 100 inches wide or 
high. A dialog box asks for the w idth of the 
drawing to be printed. From this dimen
sion, the program calculates the height of 
the drawing and the number of pages 
needed to prim it, but you can resize it be
fore printing. The program calculates the 
most economical way to print the drawing 
(w ide or tall ), but vou can override this fea
ture by choosing a different paper orienta
tion from the standard printing dialog box. 
However, this action occasionally produces 
the opposite result than what you 
expected. 

Putting It in Perspective 
Despite irs few and relatively minor 

drawbacks and the absence of an Undo 
command (an unfortunate omission from 
the standard Macintosh interface), Mac
Perspective is a very practical program that 
is simple enough to have a wide range of 
applications. But its real value is in letting 
you quickly and simply create a drawing 
that can be seen from numerous view
points and then create a hard copy you can 
use as the basis for a presemarion-quality 
rendering in your medium.-Dennis R. 
Dorn an 

See Where to Buy fo r product details. 

BASIC Gets off 
the Street 

Jrue BASIC 1.2 

BASIC compiler. Pros: Superior control 
slruc/Ures, program portability between comput· 
ers running 7i·ue BASIC, speed, excellent docu
mentation. Cons: Incompatible wilh existing 
Microsoft BASIC programs, /ow-level access to 
toolbox . List price: 'IJ·ue BASIC $149 .90, mod
ules .149.95 each, run-time system (including 
commercia/license) $150. Requires: 128K. 
Copy protection: no. 

Since microcomputers began 
speaking it in the mid-1970s, 
BASIC has become the world 's fa

vorite programming language. Previously, 
it was popular in schools, having been de
veloped in 1964 at Dartmouth College by 
Dr. john G. Kemeny and Dr. Thomas E. 
Kurtz. 

But academia's BASIC and the versions 
found on microcomputers took separate 
paths toward maturity. Dartmouth BASIC 
acquired new control structures befitting 
the new era of"structured programming," 
a method of program design that makes a 
program easier to understand, modify, and 
debug. These additions to BASIC's vocabu
lary allowed programmers to avoid the 
hard-to-follow GOTO statement and elimi
nated the need to number program lines. 
And as computer output devices changed 
from clattering teletypes to video screens, 
commands were added for drawing graph
ics. Like the rest of the language, these 
graphics commands are machine-indepen
dent; the same BASIC program produces 
output on different machines w ithout 
modi ficarion. 

Microcomputer BASICs, most of which 
come from Microsoft , evolved differently. 
Until the release of version 2.0 of Microsoft 
BASIC (MBASIC) for the Mac, MBASIC re
quired line numbers and lacked the control 
structures that simplify the writing of well
structured programs. MBASIC 2.0 and its 
successor, version 2.1 , make line numbers 
optional and add the WHILE . .. WEND con
trol structure but still lack the wide selec
tion of control statements available in struc
ture-oriented languages like Pascal. 
Moreover, MBASIC programs are machine
dependent; an MBASIC 2.1 program writ
ten on a Macintosh will not run under an 
IBM PC's MBASIC. 
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Observing these shortcomings, Ke m
eny and Kurtz dubbed MBASIC "Street 
BASIC-·a horrible d ialect of a beautiful lan
guage" and helped design True BASIC, 
which conforms to a standard proposed by 
an American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI) committee chaired by Kurtz. True 
BASIC is currently available for the IBM PC, 
the Macintosh, and Commodore's Amiga. 
True BASIC offe rs significant advantages 
over MBASIC, but MBASIC programmers 
will need to adjust to its differences. 

True BAS.IC d iffers from MBASIC in 
three areas: programming e nvironment, 
program execution, and language syntax. 
MBASIC programme rs will have little trou
ble adjusting to True BASIC's environment. 
True BASIC's windows are similar to 
MBASIC's-rhe Source window shows a 
program's listing, the Command window 
lets you type commands direclly, and an 
output window shows the text and graph
ics a program produces. True BASIC pro
vides Find and Change commands and also 
offers niceties that MBASIC lacks: you can 
change the font size of listing and output 
text, and the icons in a Control box work as 
shortcuts for running programs, displaying 
windows, and summoning help screens 
(see "Contro lling True BASIC"). 

True BASIC and MBASIC execute pro
grams quite d itferenrly. When you run a 
program, True BASIC compiles it into a 
compact inte rmediate code and the n inte r
prets it. MBASIC, in contrast, simply inte r
prets a listing on the fly as a program runs. 
True BASIC's approach has important ad
vamages. The intermediate code is more 
efficient than the original source c::ode, 
making True BASIC significantly faster than 
MBASIC (see "True BASIC Be nchmarks"). 
And since it scans a program before execu
tion, True BASIC is able to immediately re
port e rrors such as missing or misspelled 
keywords. MBASIC, conversely, reports er
rors only whe n it e ncounte rs them-which 
could be 10 minutes into a program's ex
ecution. Finally, you can save a program in 
its compiled form, which uses less disk 
space but can't be viewed or edited. 

The most significant differences be 
tween True BASIC and MBASIC, howeve r, 
are in the languages the mselves. Few 
MBASIC programs will run unde r True 
BASIC without modification, and vice 
versa. Space doesn't permit a point-by
point comparison; he re instead are the 
highlights. 

• Portable programs. A program writ
te n in the Macintosh version ofTrue BASIC 
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Control/i,g 1h1e BASIC 
'fhte BASIC automatical~y scales grapbics to fit 
wit bin tbe Output window:~ size. Sbown here 1:5 

tbe output of a p rogram tbat uses tbe optional 
tbree·dimensional grapbics /ibrat)'. 

will run without modification on the IBM 
PC or Commodore Amiga True BASIC. Be
cause True BASIC translates its own screen 
coordinate system into the pixel values ap
propriate to the machine it's running on, 
even g raphics programs are portable. This 
portability makes True BASIC ideal for 
schools o r businesses that use several 
brands of compute rs. 

• Control structures. True BASIC of
fe rs more control structures than MBASIC, 
giving programmers a larger vocabulary 
for writing programs that are easy ro read 
and follow. True BASIC adds the SELECT 
CASE, multiple-line IF ... THEN, and DO ... 
LOOP structures found in the ANSI BASIC 
standard. 

• Matrix state ments. True BASIC pro
vides state me nts for manipulating arrays, 
greatly simplifying matrix arithmetic and 
othe r array ope rations. 

• Syntax variations. The syntax of 
many True BASIC statements diffe rs from 
those of M BASIC. For example, True BASIC 
requires the LET keyword be fore assign
me nt statements, and INPUT statements ap
pear diffe re ntly. Also, True BASIC doesn't 

permi t multiple-statement lines, where 
each statement is separated by a colon (:). 
Overall , True BASIC programs are easie r to 
read and unde rstand than the ir MBASIC 
counte rparts. 

• Macintosh-specific libraries. True 
BASIC's developers realize that a portable 
language can't exploit the unique featu res 
of a g iven machine. True BASIC comes with 
a library file of extensions that let you open 
the Mac's Toolbox. Writing a True BASIC 
program with pull-down menus and other 
Mac features is more d ifficult than with 
MBASIC, however, requiring frequent trips 
to lnside Macintosh and to the reset switch 
when things don't work. An improved 
Toolbox library that should simplify writ
ing Macintosh applications should be avail
able by the rime you read this. 

• O th er libraries and run-time system. 
True BASIC sells libraries that add pow~r
ful features to the language. Three are cur
rently available: a library of advanced 
string-handling functions, one for sorting 
and searching, and one that adds three
d imensional graphics statements. The run
time system lets you turn a True BASIC 
program into a stand-alone application that 
doesn't require True BASIC to run. 

Is True BASIC a better BASIC? Yes. 
Should you switch? Maybe. lf you want to 
run e xisting MBASIC progr..tms, o r if you're 
content with MBASIC's performance and 
used to its syntax, adapting to True BASIC 
may be more trouble than it's worth. After 
all, the metric system is a bette r way to 
measure, but few Americans have thrown 
away the ir yardsticks. Conside r True 
BASIC, however, if you find MBASIC slow 
and awkward or if portability is imporram 
to you. With its elegant strucwre and su
perb manuals, True BASIC is also an excel
le nt choice for the beginne r.-jim Heid 

See Where to Buy for product derails. 

All times in minutes and seconds 
True BASIC 
Benchmarks 
Performance tests 
show tbat 'True BASIC 
is considerably faster 
than MBASIC. All times 
are in minutes and 
seconds. 

True BASIC MBASIC 2.1 (B) MBASIC 2.1 (D) 

Calculate :1 65 1 :10 I :11 1:11 

prime numbers 
Perfc>rm 10,000 :09 :33 :93 

calculations 

Display 15 lines :00.7 :03 :03 
ofrext 

Write 1 00 records :03.4 :04 :04 
to disk fi le 



Xmodem 
Accelerator 

'IUrboDownload 3 .1 

Commtmications desk accessory. Pros: 
Reduces downloading cos/s for some users by 40 
perce/11; re/ains X modem's slandard of error de
/eel ion: compalible wilb MacBintiiJ' pro10co/. 
Cmu: fncompalible wilb MacTerminal; does no/ 
work wilb auiOpilot macros. List prtce: 139.95. 
Requires: 128K. Copy protection: no. 

As anvone who uses an on-line 
service can tel l you, the high cost 
of access is discouraging. Famil

iarity with the service, autopilot macros, 
and higher baud rates can trim expenses 
by reducing your on-line time, but another 
way to cut costs is to speed the file down
loading process. TurboDownload, a com
munications desk accessory from Mainstay 
Software, le ts users re trieve data faste r, 
without sacrificing transmission quality. 

AckandNak 
7LtrboDownload's secret is the way it 

sidesteps the Xmodem error-checking pro 
tocol. Xmodem is a fi le-transmission tech
nique for detecting e rrors in fi le down
loads and re transmitting the suspect 
information. The host compute r sends data 
in 128K blocks and appends an error
d1eck i ng code to the end of each block. 
Afte r receiving a data block, the re mote 
system recalculates the error-checking 
code and compares it with the code sent by 
the host. If the codes diffe r, the remote sys
tem sends a characte r called nak, instruct
ing the host to resend ( recover) the last 
block. If the codes correspond, the remote 

system sends a character called ack, and 
the host sends the next block. 

Mainstay devised a way to speed 
download time with minimal weakening of 
Xmodem's e rror-checking abilities. By 
send ing a steady stream of acks during 
transmission, 7itr boDownload tricks the 
host into sending data without waiting for 
e r ror-checking calculation at the o the r 
e nd. This represents a compromise to the 
user. Although error detection (but notre
covery) still occurs, it's no longer linked ro 
the specific blocks containing e rrors; thus, 
any e rro r aborts transmission, requiring 
you to resend the enti re fi le. The benefit is 
a reduction in time spent downloading 
files, and the refore , a reduction in on-line 
charges. 

The Compromiser 
Using TurboDownload makes more 

sense for some users than others. Clearly, 
at $39.95 it will pay for itself in no time, if 
it's used daily. But users who download 
less frequently may not want to give up the 
e rror recovery abilities the program by
passes. Mainstay claims that only one in 
twenty average downloads will fa ll prey w 
transmission e rrors, and the company rec
omme nds that TurboDownload users 
stick to short or medium-length files. Com
mon sense says that an e rror discovered at 
the end of a 30-minute download will dou
ble the on-line charges to 1 hour and lessen 
TurboDownload's value. 

Mainstay's product is compatible with 
the MacBinary fi le-transfer protocol and is 
claimed to be compatible with a host of 
popular communications programs such as 
Srnartcom II, Microp hone, Red Ryder, and 
Mainstay's own terminal emulation pro
g ram, 7idescape. n trboDownload doesn't 
work with Apple 's widely used MacTer
minal, however, and at this point Mainstay 
has no plans to offe r MacTerminal users a 
similar product. Another minor drawback 
is that TurboDownload cannot be in-

eluded in the autopilot macros available in 
many communications programs. If you 
frequently use an autopilot sequence to ac
cess a particular file on line, you may be ir
ritated at having to inte rrupt or abort the 
macro to implement 7Ur boD ownload. 

In several hours of testing, I found no 
proof to support Mainstay's claims of 50 to 
60 percent savings in on-line charges. I did 
discover a consistent 40 percent reduction 
in download time while retrieving fi les 
from CompuServe at 1200 bps. Used wisely, 
though, TurboDownload can be a real 
money saver and an asset to your commu
nications setup.-Scott Spanbauer 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

Teaching Tools 

MicroGrade 1.0 

Grading program. Pros: Scoringflexibili~y 
and instamaneous grade calculalion. Cons: 
Lacks ability 10 analyze 1es1 questions. List 
price: $95. Requires: 512K. Copy pro tection: 
no. 

MicroTest 11 1.0 

Testing programs. Pros: 'li!st banks are 
available. Is capable of creating mulliple lest ver
sions. Cons: A serious lack of graphics capabili
lies. Cannot crea/e divisions wilbin a lest. Lacks 
Macimosb s1yles. List price: $95. Requires: 
128K. Copy protection: no. 

Two of the most time-consuming 
tasks facing every educator are 
tracking student grades and pre

paring exams. Chariot Software Group of
fers programs that simplify both these 
tasks: MicroGrade and Micro Test II. 
MicroGrade is a versat ile program that 
tracks student grades and produces a vari
e ty of reports, while Micro Test II stores 
test questions and helps you generate tests. 

Making the Grade 
MicroGrade has many features and 

benefits that enhance a teacher's perfor
mance and save time. To use MicroGrade, 
start by entering scoring categories and as
sig nments, grade standards, and the class 
roste r. (MicroGrade accommodates up to 
350 swdents.) After the initial setup, you 
e nter assignment scores quickly with the 
program's name-search feature. Weighted-
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percentag-.: scoring lets you weight the 
value of individual assignmems indepen
dent of the raw score. A preference dialog 
box lets you set preferences such as grad
ing by total points or weighted percent. 

Unfortunately, attendance tracking is 
nm pan of the MicroGrade program, nor 
is the ability to analyze individual test ques
tions (although a future release may in
clude this along with the ability to read test 
scores directly from a Scamron machine). 
And MicroGrade is nm capable of transfer
ring information to other programs such as 
Multiplan or Chart for further analysis. 
llowever, MicroGrade does allow you to 
adjust a class curve instantly by changing 
grade cutoff values and by updating new 
scores as you enter them. The program au
tomatically flags changed scores to help 
you monitor grade security. You may mark 
assignments incomplete or excused, and 
you may drop any number of scores. You 
can son student information by score, 
name, or ID number and reinstate 
dropped students (see "Easy Info rmation 
Access'' ). 

J'vticroGrade's extensive report gener
ation options include class roster, student 
summary, dropped students, class stan
dards, overall class grades, grades by as
signment, g rade book, and statistics. The 
statistics report shows a bar-graph analysis 
of individual or class performance. Reports 
may be printed by sllldent ID for confiden
tial posting .. 

MicroGrade is also useful for on-line 
student counseling. For studems with end
of-semester blues, you can easily project a 
fina l grade based on different scoring 
scenarios. 

A Tool for Testing 
For creating tests, Chariot Software of

fers Micro7est II. Each test bank, or book, 
you create places rest questions in chap 
ters, which you organize by teaching objec
tives, textbook chapters, or other logical 
groupings. One chapter can contain up to 
200 questions; one book, up to 50 
chapters. 

Micro Test II allows vou to enter free
format, multiple-choice, and true/false 
questions. Multiple-cho ice questions offer 
as m<:~ny as eight choices, and free-format 
questions hold up to 1024 characters-too 
short for lengthy essay questions. 

Question design is restricted, since 
the program cannot create g raphics or im
port graphics or text from other programs. 
Micro Test// only allows a single fonr and 
size per question and does not support 
Macimosh styles such as bold, underl ine, 
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Easy Juformatiou Access 

'lc:.ore Grode 

\'VitiJ ,VlicroGracle, teacbers can access different 
~J1Jes q{ il?(nrmation about indiuidual studems. 

and superscript. To get around these limita
tions, tr y specialty fonts like the public do
main Princeton font, which provides sym
bols and graphics characters. You can also 
output tests as text files lo r use with pro
grams like \Vord, MacW!rite, and Ready
SetGo to create tests with graphics. 

The Final Product 
Once you have designed and entered 

your test questions, preparing a test is easy; 
just select questions from any chapter. 

NlicroTest 11 allows up to 250 ques
tions per test , and you can view the ques
tions before selecting them. You can auto
matically print up to three versions of each 
test and answer sheet. The program also 
handles most test-formatting details for 
you. It renumbers questions automatically 
for each test version, and it can print two 
independent page headings on the first 
page or on every page. And an options 
screen lets you control features like the 
number of multiple-choice questions and 
the number of lines between questions 
and choices. Once you have formatted your 
test, print it out directly on ditto masters 
with the ImageWriter. 

Micro Test 11 requires a two-drive sys
tem and stores up to 10,000 questions per 
test data bank on up to nine 400K disks. 
Unfortunately for users of double-sided or 
hard disks, the program only uses 400K on 
each disk or hard disk partition. A lso, the 
program allocates a minimum of 400K for 
each test bank, no matter how many ques
tions you enter. Chariot Software maintains 
a library ofl40 test banks provided by 
eight college textbook publishers. The cur
rem test banks are primarily in the fields of 
health, psychology, sociology, business and 
management, biology, and computers. 

The developers of MicroTestl! are 
planning a major upgrade w ith two top pr i
orities: better use of BOOK drives and hard 
disks, and greater flexibility in question en
try and test formatting. Other improve
ments are under consideration, such as a 
more flexible multiple-choice format and 
the incorporation of Macintosh styles (un
derline, bold, etc.). The Micro Test If man
ual - like MicroGrade's-is well w ritten, al
though it lacks an index. 

MicroGrade and Micro Test 11 are 
time-saving programs for educators. 
MicroGrade helps you closely monitor stu
dent performance throughout the grading 
period with a minimum of effort. And 
Micro Test /1, <:~ !though limited by its lack of 
graphics capabilities, still saves you time 
when developing and formatting tests. 
Both are valuable teaching tools.-David 
Kater 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

Mapmaker, 
Mapmaker, Make 
MeaMap 

MacMap 

MajJ templates. Pros: Professional-quality 
grapbics and deJctiled daJCttables suiJable for 
manv clemograpbic applications. Co11s: lnade· 
quare docume11faJion, second-Jbougbi-provoking 
prices. List price: l75 to $1170. Req11ires: 128K. 
Copy protection: no. 

The Filevision programs, File
vision and Business Filevision 
(Telos Software Products, Santa 

Monica, California), introduced a new type 
of data-management software, linking a 
traditional database to a graphic image 
(see "Filevision: A Database in Pictures," 
Macworld, j anuary 1985). By clicking on 
pan of a diagram, you uncover information 
about the portrayed object. Applications 
suited for such data-linked graphics in· 
elude offi ce layouts, warehouse plans, and 
garden plots, bur maps are probablr the 
best candidates for this type of product. By 
letting the user work with territories, data
linked graphics allow salespeople, political 
candidates, public utility administrators, 
and many others to pl<:~n their work graphi
cally. But maps are tough to draw, and 
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cre aLi11g a dawbase that covers the whole 
country is doubtfully anyone's favorite 
pastime. 

Strategic Locations Planning has cap
iwlized on this situation by offe ring Mac
JHap-a set of ready-made maps and op
tional lin ked data tables for use with 
Filevisio11. The maps divide the United 
States into counties, congressional districts, 
zip code areas, standard metropolitan sta
tistical areas, and advertis ing regions 
(areas of dominant influe nce and desig
n:lled marketing <lreas). You can also get a 
set depicting all the countries of the world. 

The templates are d ivided into two· 
types: polygon templates and point tem
plates. In the poim templates, a point sym
bol, like the city markers on traditional 
maps, re presents each region, thereby dis
playing several discrete regions in a small 
space. In the polygon templates, geo
graphic or demographic areas appear as 
outlined shapes, like the county and coun
try boundaries on standard political maps. 

The optional de mographic data tables 
that augment the MacMap templates are 
clra~'n primarily from United Stares census 
data. Strategic Locations Planning offers 11 
difl'erent tables (though nor all are avail-

able for each template) holding copious 
data on population, household income, 
age, sex, race, housing value, education, 
and occupation-all correlated to there
gions on the accompanying te mplate. The 
data tables are updated annually, and up
dates are ava ilable to current users at half 
price. Prices for the templates vary from 
$75-for te n maps depicting the United 
States by three-digit zip code regions or for 
a set showing the countries of the \vorld-

Mapping Prospects 
Ou•ners ofFilevision data-mwwgemelll software 
can anal)•ze demo15rapbic dUICI a/ a glance wilb 
MacMap's meticulo11s maps and linked data Ia · 
hies. Tbis map compares bo11se1Jold income for 
Calijbrnia cowuies. 

to $400 for a set of 50 te mplates (one per 
state) divided by county. The addition of 
data tables raises the pr ice steeply, how
ever. The latte r set of templates accom
panied by three data tables will run you 
$1170. 

To use the te mplates, you start up File
vision or Business Filevision and open 
the needed J'vlacMap file. You create theta
bles you need for your appl ication with 
Strategic Locations' data tables. Afte r you 
link the appropriate data to the maps, you 
shade areas according to the data ranges 
they re present (see "Mapping Prospects") 
with Filevision's highl ighting options. For 
po int te mplates, highl ighting commands 
installs an appropriate symbol at each 
point that matches a specified range. 

Political Planning 
MacMap's off-the-rack electronic atlas 

is just the tool for transportation planne rs 
mapping bus routes according to popula
tion density, retail chains planning new 
store locations according to household in
come, or Equal O pportuni ty enforcers 
studying patte rns of racial distribution. In 
rvt ichigan·s gubernatorial race, Dick South
e rn uses MacMap to de te rmine political 
pretere nces and plan campaign strategies 
in Daniel T. Murphy's bid for election. 

Documentation Drawbacks 
The templates I worked with were 

clear and accurate, with ample data for 
many applications. But while the templates 
the mselves are of high quality, the docu
mentat ion that accompanies them has a 
few flaws. Most serious, the manual was 
written for Fileuision and has only been 
minimally updated for Business File
uision. Several steps in the tutorial refer to 
menu choices and procedures nor avai lable 
in Business Filevision, without providing 
alte rnate methods. The manual would also 
be more useful if it dealt with specific Mac
Map templates. 

Barring these few drawbacks-de
scribed by one user as "gnats on a real 
solid elephant"-Jl!lacMap is a fine producr. 
Despite its high price, users seem to agree 
that the graphic presentation capabilities 

. offe red by the MacMap!Filevision com
binat ion is a bargain for any business that 
depends on demographic data analysis. 
-Cynthia Harriman 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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HowToMake 
YotJr Maccing Faster, Fasier, 

and a Lot More Fun! 
Tempo macros 
speed your work or 
play on the 
Madntosh. 

Record any series of Macintosh com
mands or keystrokes and Tempo wi I I 
play them back, at top speed, every 
time you need them. With a single 
key code, you can execute a macro 
that replays an unlimited number of 
commands. 

Add intelUgence to 
your Macintosh 
software 
If a macro needs to be 

performed 27 times in a row or every 
15 minutes, Tempo will do that. If it 
depends on whether a number starts 
with a "$" or if a name is greater than 
'1ones," Tempo w ill read it and de
cide wh ich way to branch. Tempo can 
even determine if it needs to branch 
to anotber program. Tempo w ill 
close the program you're in, open 
the other, and continue replaying 
your commands. Automatically. 
Exactly as you require. 

Other Tempo 
features ... 
• Pause during a 
macro replay to enter 

text or make a selection. 
• Record macros up to the limits of 

your disk space- hard drive or 
floppy. 

• Assign up to 450 keyboard com
mands in each application. 

• Use Command key codes or 
Option key codes. 

• Replay in slow motion, in real time, 
or at high speed. 

• Connect macros together, nested, 
branched or sequentially. 

• Repeat the macro if or until it sees 
the specified text, or fora requi red 
number of times. 

• Tempo works w ith nearly every 
Macintosh program. 

• For the 512K or larger Macintosh 
and Macintosh XL. 

• Works w ith all hard d isk drives. 
• Tempo is not copy-protected, so 

you can easily install it on your 
hard drive. 

Intelligent macros for the Macintosh. 

• If you're not absolutely happy with 
what Tempo can do for you and 
your Mac, re turn it w ithin 90 days 
fo r a complete refund. 
We guarantee your satisfaction. 

Edit your macros 
for changes or corrections 
You may edit Tempo macros the same way you create them -
click to edit, click to change, click to save. Tempo has no com

p lex programming language, simply step-by-step menu commands and 
dialog boxes. 

What you can do with Tempo 
• Reduce complex commands to a single keystroke. 
• Automate moving information from one program to another. 
• Have Tempo wait until the time you speciJY, then pert'brm 

multiple tasks on your Macintosh - unattended. 
• Guide new users through programs, prompting them w ith dialog boxes 

along the way. 
• Distribute time-saving macros to other members o f your com pany. 
• Customize programs to work the w ay you need them to. 
• Simplify, automate, customize, modify, design , and create in a million 

different ways! 

Macintosh Is a tradem:.~ rk licensed tO Apple Computer, Inc. Tempo and AJTiniry are tr:ldemarks of 

For $99, you get more macro power 
than a micro has ever had before. 

Call l-800-367-6771 right now, today! 

Call us fo r the dealer nearest you, or you can order directly from us. 

A11inity Microsystems Ltd. 
1050 Walnut Sm.>et, Suite 425 
Boulder, Colomdo 80302 

Allinity Mlcrosystems, iJd. 

Circle 274 on reader service card 



Charter Subscriber 
Savings 

Publish! 
The How-to 
Magazine of 
Desktop 
Publishing 

New! From the 
publishers of 
Macworld and 
PC World. 

Save 33%! 

I BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
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Publish! Now 
and Save 33 o/o I 

YES 1 Enter m y Charter Subscription, which entitles me to 
• 33% savings off the basic subscription price- only $19.95 

for a full year (6 bimonthly issues). 0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill m e later 
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Company (if applicable) 
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The Authoritative 
New Magazine 
Fwm the Publishers 
Of PC World and 
Macworld • 

The Magazine of Desktop and Personal Computer Publishing 

If you use a Macintosh or 
PC system to publish reports, 
news letters, books, ads, 
brochures, or any other 
printed m aterial, then you 
need Publish!, the Magazine 
of Desktop and Personal 
Computer Publishing. 

Act Now 
for Charter 
Subscriber 
Savings-
33% Off! 
Publish! is a new magazine 
that is written, edited, and 
produced on personal 
computer- based systems . 
Because Publish! is on the 
cutting edge of this exciting 
new technology, you can 
depend on us for the expert 
information you need to set 
up and manage your own 
personal publishing 
operation. 

Each colorful, feature-filled 
issue is easy to read and 
understand, yet compre
hensive and authoritative. 
Publish! will answer all your 
questions about how to use 
personal computers with 
laser printers and page 
makeup software-and even 
how to drive commercial 
typesetters with a personal 
computer. What's more, 
Publish! covers both stand
alone systems and networks . 

I•"'"''" ~l .. 
Smun Cumpanics 
Slash Cus ts 
With lnterlcal 
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Publish! shows you the short
cuts and tricks of the trade 
that can help you get the 
most fro m the hardware and 
software availab le. You'll 
learn fundamentals of 
graphi c design and other 
publishing basics, and you'll 
save ti me and money, too. 

In coming issues 
of Publish!. .. 

• Getting the manufacturer 
support you need 

• Advice on designing your 
pages for maximum impac t 

• Major New York graphic 
designers discover desktop 
publishing 

• Cost-saving ways to 
prepare pages for 
outside printing 

• Hardware and software 
reviews 

• Hundreds of new product 
listings 

All this and more com es to 
you in Publish!, six times a 
year-and at a low Charter 
Subscriber price if you act 
now. 

Fast action 
saves you money! 

For a limited time, Charter 
Subscriptions are available 
for just $19.95 for a fu ll year 
(six bimonthly issues). You 
save 33 % off the basic sub
scription price others will 
pay when the Charter offer 
closes . 

Take advantage of this 
limited-time Charter Sub
scriber offer now and get the 
fu ll benefit of Publish !'s ex
pertise as soon as possible . 
Mail the attached postpaid 
card or the coupon below. Or 
for faster service, call TOLL
FREE (800) 222-2990. 

----------· 
Charter Subscription 
Savings 
YES, I want to be am ong the first to 
tal<e advantage of Publisll/. Enter m y 
Charter Subscription for 1 year-6 bi· 
monthly issues-at only $19.95. I save 
33% off tlJe basic subscription price. 
0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 
Charge my 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

Card no. (please pnllt} 

Expuation date 

Name 

Company (J( opplu:o bie} 

Street 

City 

State Z1p 

Mail to: Publish/, Subscnption Depaltmem. 1~ 0. Box 
51966, Boulder. Colorado 80321· 1966 

Guarantee: if }'Ou're ever dtss(Jtisfied With Publisll!. 
let us kno1v, and we'll prom ptly refund you fur every 
is.me remaining on yoor subscnption. No que._~tmns, 
no problem s. We guarantee 11. 

Offer m lid J/1 the U S. only. i'renmr ISsue will l>e 
mailed in August /986. 

4C2Hl 



THE EVOLUTION OF 

NOW EVEN MORE POWERFUL 
OUR COMMITMENT 
When 100 first released MacDraft 
a few months ago, we claimed it 
was the most powerful drawing tool 
available fo r the Macintosh'" and 
that it would evolve to be even 
greater. Now the evolution begins 
with these major enhancements. 

AUTOMATIC AREA 
CALCULATION 
MacDraft can now automatically 
calculate the area of any object 
tO scale, whether it's a simple 
rectangle or a 50 sided polygon. 

CUSTOMIZED FILL 
PATTERNS 
In addition ro MacDraft's palette of 
64 fi II and ink patterns, you can now 
dynamicall y edit and create your 
own patterns. 

Cotme.-y: Bob White, Architect, Fernandina 
13cacil, FL 32034 

UNIQUE TEXT 
CAPABILITIES 
Auto dimension line and area 
calculation features now include 
the abi lity to detach text 
and change 

,'vftu:Dra/1 nms on a Macimosh • 5t2K 
or X land iS com{lllflble u~fll 
rhe liher\Vrlrer• ,\ 1ttcDrafr Is 
a mukmmk o{ lm101Yifkl!' 

D11111 De*n.lnc. .'v111CIIIIO.<il 
15 a llrulemmk ticL~ I !<!d 10 

A/>{!lr Com(JIIIer,lnc. 

font, style and size. Once detached, 
text values can be moved to another 
part of the drawing, such as an 
information table. 

MORE SCALES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 
The foundation of MacDraft is it's 
ability to draw to scale and have the 
grids. rulers and dimensions reflect 
the scale of the drawing. We now 
offer a 4x and I Ox scale. You 
can create a drawing at one scale 
then convert it to another. 

PLUS THESE CLASSIC 
MACDRAFT ADVANTAGES 
Create circles by radius or diameter, 
arcs by radius or by defining 
3 points. For irregular shapes, 
our polygon and freehand tools 
offer dynamic editing, auto closure 
and the ability to add sides to an 
existing object. 

Zoom in and magni fy a portion 
of your drawing up to 8x;or 
zoom out and see as much as 4' x 4' 
in a single window, maintaining full 
drawing capabilities at any view. 

MacDrafreven lets you rotate 
objects in 1° increments. 

MacDraft is compatible with 
other Macintosh applications. and 
now the PICT format makes it even 
more convenient 

Courtesy: 1inw C1cek Ltd .. Va il. CO 81657 

DRAW YOUR OWN 
CONCLUSIONS 
Incredibly, MacDraft is only $269. 
including a backup disk. It's a 
good old fashioned value that just 
may convince you to put away your 
drafting pencil forever! 

---==~ ----· -·---.-~•nc:. 

Innovative Dara Design. Inc. 
197 5 Willow Pass Rd .. Src. 8 
Concorci,CA 94520 
415/ 680·6818 

Circle 308 on reader service card 



Quick Tips 
Answers to your questions 

by Lon Poole 

Several readers responded to june's Get 
Info advice not to reinitialize single-sided 
disks for double-sided duty. j oseph Hof
meister of Cincinnati disagrees w ith my 
statement that disk manufacturers test both 
sides of every disk they make and sell disks 
that fail on one side as single-sided disks. 
He contends instead, "Disk makers rest 
both sides of double-sided disks. For sin
gle-sided disks, they rest one side only. lf 
that works, they wrap it up and sell it with
out looking at the other side. If the first 
side they test fails, they turn it over and see 
if the other side is good. If it is, they sell it 
as single-sided and forget the failed side." 
In thc .func 1986 issue ofMacFUG News 
(publ ished by the University of Utah Mac
intosh Users Group), Deep Disk pseud
onymously claims to have heard from sev
eral unimpeachable industry sources that 
rherc is no qualiry difference whatsoever 
between double- and single-sided disks. 

Arc some single-sided disks sold with 
good, though untested, flip sides? Probably. 
But how can you tell which ones? Scott 
Bongiorno of Santa Cruz, Calitornia, asks, 
"Doesn't someone have a utility program 
for checking the quality of both sides of a 
disk?" Let us know if you have one. In the 
meantime, you can take your chances using 
both sides of single-sided disks, but I'm 
st icking with double-sided disks for valu
able documents and appl icat ions. 

QMacPaint's Font 12 
I have used the Font!DA Mover to 

install foms in applicat ions-as well as in 
the System fi le- by holding down the Op
tion key when I click the Open button. 
One day, while installing a font in Mac
Paint 1.5, I noticed a font labeled simply 12. 
The sample showed characters that looked 
quite interesting. However, I could not in-

stall it on MacPaint's Font menu, and when 
I tried to copy the font ro another disk, I 
got an error message. Please explain how 
to access this fonr. 

Derek Lichter 
Queens, New York 

A MacPaint's private font 12 isn't re
ally a font at al l. It contains pictures 

for the tools along the left edge of the pro
gram's drawing area and for the 32 t ips of 
the paintbrush tool. 

You can change font 12 with Apple's 
resource editor, ResEdit, which is available 
from most user groups that maintain soft
ware libraries. For some reason, ResEdit 
version l.OD5 works w ith font 12, but the 
newer versions l.OD7 and1.0012 do nor. 
Changing Lhe tool pic tures has little effect, 
but changing the brush tips gives you a 
new set to choose from. For detailed in
structions on brush-tip editing, see the 
sidebar in "Mining the Mac's Hidden Re
sources" (Macworld, july 1985). 

QMac Typesetting 
I would like some information 

about w hich Linotronic typesetters to use 
with an Apple Macintosh. 

Ben Sala 
New York, New York 

A Alliecl Linotype has two photo
typesetting machines, the Lino

tronic 100 and the Linorronic 300. Both use 
the PostScript page-description language 
and plug into the AppleTIIIk network just 
like a LaserWriter. The most obvious differ
ence between the two models, aside from 
price, is resolution. The L100 (starting at 
£30,950) has a maximum of1600 dots per 
inch, and the L300 (from $55,950) has a 
maximum of 2540 dots per inch. You'll find 
other differences too, including the range 
of font sizes and the type of laser 
technology. 

Both Linotronic machines use laser 
technology to transfer page images to pho
tographic paper, which the machines de
velop, fix, wash, and dry internally. Cost 
per page of printed output ranges from 40 
to 75 cents per page. To avoid unnecessary 
expense, Allied Linotype recommends 
printing proof sheets for a few cents per 
copy on a LaserWriter and pr inting only fi
nal copy on an UOO or an L300. For more 
information, contact All ied Linotype, 425 
Oser Ave., Hauppauge, Y11788, 
516/434-2000. 

If you can't afford your own 
Linotronic, there are shops that will print 
your documents on their machines. The 
California-based Krishna Copy Center, in 
Berkeley and San Francisco, charges $3.50 
to $5.00 per page for Oll(put from its self
service LlOOs, depending on the number of 
pages. The copy shop prints Macintosh 
files sent on disk or via modem; call 
415/540-5959 for details. Design & Type, a 
full-service typography and design fi rm in 
San Francisco, does L300 output for $5.00 
to $25.00 per page, depending on factors 
such as page size, page complexity (graph
ics take longer to print than text), and 
number of pages. Call Merrill Shields at 
415/495-6280 for more information. 

QEjecting by Mouse 
when I try to eject the disk in the 

external drive by holding down the mouse 
button while restarting the Mac, the disk 
doesn't eject. What's wrong? 

Mike Arriola 
San Diego, California 

A Pressing the mouse button during 
restart ejects the disks in both the 

internal and external drives only on a Mac 

(continues) 
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Turn Your Mac Into A 
Presentation Center 

NTSC Compatible Monitor 

The Mac Video Scan Convener enables video 
data from the Mac or Mac Plus to be simultane
ously presented on a variety of low cost o r high 
performance displays including NTSC or IBM 
monitors, TVs and VCRs. 

It is intended lor use in audio/visual displays such 
as classroom demos or to provide a convenient 
portable demo by storing the presentation on a 
video tape for use with a VCR. 

An easy installation kit is available and requires 
no soldering. Installation will not void Apple 
Warranty. 

TV Monitor 

Display Device 

1\'TSC 
Compatible 
Monilor 
"IV Monitor*• 

VCil** 
(VHS & tlcut) 
IBM Compatible 
Monitor 

Video Output 

Composile/ 
NTSCVideo 

Composite/ 
NTSCVideo 
Composite/ 
NTSC Video 

• • • 

VCR illM Compatible Monitor 
(VHS& Beta) 

'lyttiC"J.I number of 
de• ices per output• 

10 Monitors 

10 Monitors 

I VCR 

*Maximum number of devices per output is a 
function of device type and impedance. 
**May require use ofRF Modulator. 
Note: The two Composite/NTSC outputs are 
identical. 
Each output will drive a number of specific 
display types (please see chart on the lefi) and 
will operate simultarieously. 

IBM Compatible 5 Monitors 
Disbibutor and Dealer inquiries invited. 

For funher information please call: Video 
High Speed 10 Monitors 

The unit features: 
Nigh Speed 
ComJI'Itible Conwositc Video 

I.N:JPRODUCfS, INC 

2401 Qume Dr. 

• Free-re-fmme screen memory Monitor (22.25 
Kt tZ ttorizontal 

• Video frame advance scan mlc) 

• hn·erse video 
• Compatibility with all Mac Software 

Color Monitor RGB Video 5 Monitors 
(RGU) 

San Jose, CA 95131 
408 434-6488 619 243-3632 

Circle 583 on reader service card 

MAGIC™ Enters the LASER Age. 
• Apple LaserWriter I LaserWriter Plus I Macintosh Plus 
• Aldus PageMaker 2.0 High Res Picture Files 
• Hewlett-Packard Laser)et I Laser)et Plus 

MAGIC captures full screen 
(5 1 2 x 4 342 pixel) MacPaint 
editable 1mages in less than 
two-fifths of a second- a 
professional-quality camera 
tnterface system for the Macin
tosh computer. 

The MAGIC system is 100% 
mouse-driven. making it reliable. 
quick. and fun to use. 

Choose from three d1fferent 
capture modes: htgh·contrast 
black and white, gray-scale pat
terned. or our new ""edgesonly" 
mode. 

MAGIC includes a h1gh quality 
B&W television camera. elec
tronic interface. and application 
program on disk. 

MAGIC w1 th Camera ...... ...... $549.00 
MAGIC ... ........ ..... ... .. ..... ..... $399.00 
Laser Support. .... ... ... .... .. ...... $ 49.95 
Demo Disk .... ... ... ... ... .. ... .... ... $ 9.95 
Visa and MasterCard are accepted. 
Maryland residents add 5% sales tax. 
Call or write: 

New Image Technology, Inc. 

Suite 104 . 10300 Greenbelt Rd. 
Seabrook. MD 20706 

301/464-3100 

Circle 90 on reader service card 
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incline, 
plus instant control of keyboard incline, swivel, and 
extension. Solid oak knobs and palm rest with neutralizing 
Static Control Pad. So to feel better and be more productive, 
call1·217-897-6644 for a catalog and/or your nearest dealer. 
MEKU PO Box 9 Rt 136 East Fisher, IL 61843 

Advanced Design tor Total Control 

Circle 563 on reader service card 



The best of 
MacPaint 
and MacDraw: 

SUPER 
PAINT 

SuperPaint is the most advanced graphics creation 
tool available for the Macintosh. The 8 "X 10" page has a layer 
for editing dots as in MacPaint and a layer for 
manipulating objects as in MacDraw. 

· The features read like a Christmas wish list. Full-screen 
edl.ting. Multiple 'Windows. Three levels of magnification. 
Reduced 'View. Create shapes bigger than the screen. 
Draw circles and squares from the center. Text that can be 
ellited. LaserWriter fonts. Open and save MacDraw 
PICT and MacPaint files. Print multiple copies. Color 
printing with the ImageWriter II. 

Best of all, for desktop publishers, there's 
Laser Bits, TM dot-by-dot editing at 300 dots-per-inch 
tesolution. The printed results on a LaserWriter are 
stunning! Paste these graphics into other programs 
and they retain their 300 dpi resolution! 

The next generation in Macintosh graphics is here. 

See your local dealer or send $99.00 (CA residents 
add $5.94 tax) plus $3.00 shipping to: 
Silicon Beach Software, Inc., P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego. CA 92126 or caU (619) 695-6956 

~~~d:J=~~,--~: (Visa or Mastercard accepted) 
..... System Requirements: Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1MB) When all you want is a masterpiece 
Maci nto~h is .'1 tmdenurk li' enscd to Apple Computer. Inc. M:u.:P.lint :.nd ~·l acD raw are tradem.Hks o f Apple Computer, Inc. l...a5crBits is .1 tr:ldcmark of Silicon Hcach Software. Inc. ©Copyright. 1986. Silicon Beach Software. Inc. 

Circle 266 on reader service card 



How To/Quick Tips 

with the new 128K ROM. On a machine r • fil e Edi t Search formot font Sty le Longuoge 
with the original 64K ROM, this procedure 
ejects the disk in the internal drive but not 

' Biltngua/ Word 
Processing 

the one in the external drive. 

Q The Chooser's User Name 
What is the User Name at the bot

tom of the Chooser desk accessory? 
Elizabeth Shaker 
Des Moines, Iowa 

A The user name is the name by 
which you, or more accurately your 

Mac, is known on an AppleTalk network. 
The name can be up to 31 characters and 
for best results should be distinguishable 
from other names on the same AppleTalk 
network. Since the user name stays in the 
System file, each start-up disk could have a 
different identity. To avoid confusion, make 
the Chooser's user name the same on all 
your start-up disks. 

QWord Processing in Hebrew 
I frequently w rite in Hebrew using 

Hebrew fonts on the Mac. Hebrew goes 

O left L~~ll:Sil II]~ ~-@ill] 0 Hebrew 
@ Right O TobNo. CJ ~~ ~ IWii] IIITTIJ @English 
O li\!:~'1' \¥':~!l1U i\i "'1)1'1!; :' ili!! : , l f!'i\HiF!H:!:iitUii j i !ljji '! ,[ ! iiUi!~iii!iiiili li!!li !IIJII.' LJ O 
~. f -~ ~ v , ~ t .-tt ' 
10 Untitled- I 

~ 
'lJ.JJ 'J'Jn J'JW'J ll'J1J'J ' 1ll'J '1''J NJ , ' l1W'J -11 'J 'JnJ -Achbor· 'JW n1'11n•;, 

;"Jj?O'!l .;"J!JW'J DNn;"JJ ;"lJ'nJ;"J ' Jll'J 11!1';"1 ,;"111W1 O!JWO ,;"JjJO'!lllOlJ '1 ll1'J1 
;"lJ'nJJ ' 1.JJ1'J 'J 'Jn J 1'J 'W'J n11W!JN D.JJ) J'O''J 111W"1 'JNnW'J ]'0'0 ll' lJll 

O.JJ) 'JNOW'J 111W" 1 )'n' 'J 'JNnWn n'T.JJ1'J ilj?O'!l , !'!l1'J ' n 'J1 ,(!'n''J 'mnwn 
. ('n~no'J t'n'n ;"JJ'nJJ '1J.JJ 'J'Jn J1'J'W'J nnW!lN 

This is an l:nqll&h purCNJrQIJ~ Which was written from left to right; all 
other paragraphs or this document were written !rom right to lert. This 
paragraph is toft justified vs. Hebrew paragraphs Which are right 
justi!ied. You can mix languages mside a paragraph and still enter each text t using its native direcuon. 

Achbar allows writing 
and editing in botb 
Englisb and Hebrew. 
Wlben you cbange /an· 
guages, !be program 
automatically cbanges 
tbe direction of text 
entJ)'· 

from r ight to left, which means I have to 
type words, sentences, and whole para
graphs backwards. There must be a simple 
desk accessor y somewhere t11at reverses 
direction, so that (using Hebrew letters) I 
can write sbalom and not molabs. 

Yosi Gordon 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 

A I don't know of any desk accesso
ries, but there is a bi lingual 

Hebrew/English word processing applica
tion program ca l ied Acbhar ( formerly 

called Mouse\Yi rite), from Davka Corpora
tion (845 N. Cvlichigan Ave. # 843, Chicago, 
IL 60611, 312/944-4070; $199; a version with 
vowels, $225, requires an 8001< drive). I 
have not u eel this applicat ion, but I have 
seen the manual for version l.1. Acbhar 
looks roughly equivalent to MacW'rite 4.5, 
except you can freely mix left-to-right En
glish paragraphs and rigll[-to -left Hebrew 
paragraphs (see "Bilingual Word Process
ing"). Another notable difference is the 

Infocom introduces fournewgan 
Infocom, Tl.l the crazy people who embark on a rowdy romp through game can be both light-hearted and 
brought you "Zork"® and "The the solar system. This hilarious profow1d. You journey through a 
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy:' TM spoof ofl930's pulp science fiction time warp into a mischievous fan-
has a habit of coming up with games has 3 "naughtiness levels:' for the tasy world where all atomic explo-
that add a new climension to interac- prude to the lewd. "Leather God- sions are mysteriously cmmected. 
tive fiction. And the best keeps get- desses" is sure to amuse members of "'llinity'' takes you back to the dawn 
ting bette1: Case in point: "Leather either sex. of the atomic age and puts the 
Goddesses, of~hob?s."r~.~ It has One's really warped. com"Se of history in your hands. 
a scratch n sniff Cal c1 and a 3-<:l Th h ' urn.. . . //1M I One's 1 . 
comic book to excite all your senses. en t ere s .u:rnty. t a rea ctrcus. 
Once your interest is piqued, you'll answel"S the questiOn of whether a It has been said that the circus 

is the only really mysterious thing 
left in civilization. One thing)s for 
sm·e, there is plenty of mystery in 
''Ballyhoo." n' While trying to locate 
the circus ovvner's kidnapped daugh
ter, you are somersaulted into a 
three-ring world of deception and 
crime. To solve the crime and save 
your hide from a permanent spot 



merge priming feature. A low-cost option 
enables Acbbar to handle Hebrew vowels. 
Maximum document size is 32K with ver
sion 1.1, but version 2.0 removes this re
striction; the new version, which should be 
available by the time you read this, permits 
color printing on an lmageWriter 11. Davka 
also distributes Notzah, a bilingual data
base manager. Both Achbar and Notzah re
quire at least 512K, and they both work on 
the Mac Plus. 

Q Mac Plus Pinouts 
What are the pin assignments for 

the Mac Plus ports? 
Gary Franklin 
Patchogue, New York 

A The pin assignments, or pinouts, for 
the Mac Plus are printed in Apple's 

Macintosh Technical Note No. 65. The 
notes are now d istributed through the 
Apple Programmer's and Developer's Asso
ciation (290 S.W 43rd St., Renton, WA 
98055, 206/251-6548; membership $20). 

You may be able to photocopy a set 
from your local Mac user group's library. 
The notes are also available individually 
from on-line information services, includ
ing GEnie 's CMUG roundtable, MACDEV 
on CompuServe's MAUG, Delphi's ICON
tact database, and local electronic bulletin 
boards like MacQueue ( 415/661-7374 or 
4151753-3002). 

Q Toolbox Contents in 128K ROM 
<\re there any new Toolbox routines 

in the 128K ROM (tl-iat aren't detailed in the 
latest inside Macintosh)? 

Rob .fanes 
Juneau, Alaska 

A This question, like the last one, can 
be answered by reading Macintosh 

Technical Notes, in this case numbers 57 
and 57a. The information in those notes is 
too lengthy to permit reprinting here. 

Q Persistent Alarm Clock 
ls it possible to get the Mac alarm to 

beep repeatedly? Its single beep just 
doesn't compel one to jump out of a snug, 

es. One really smells. 

Every pa.cknge incltules nn integml set of props 
to excite JJ01tr senses mul enlwnce Ute gnme. 

in the freak show, you'll need to 
stretch your puzzle-solving skills to 
the limit. 

One's really haunting. 
Wrapping up this new quartet 

is a classic gothic mystery set in a 
haunted castle on the mist-shrouded 
seacoast of Cornwall. In "Moon
mist" TM you'll explore the darkest 
reaches ofTresyllian Castle and get 

involved with an eccentric cast of 
cha1·acters, including British nobil
ity, while trying to save your best 
friend from a vengeful ghost. "Moon
mist'' offers four distinctly different 
sets of clues, problems, solutions 
and hidden treasures. So you'll die to 
replay it again and again. 

All four are easy to get. 
Simply follow your nose to your 

local software store today. 

lnFDC:DI\··· 
For more information, call l-800-262-6868, 
x. 17M. Or 11~·ite to us at 125 Cambridge Park 
Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140. 

© lnfocom, Inc. Zorkisa registered trademal'it 
and Ballyhoo, 'll·inity, Leather Goddesses of 
!'hobos and Moonmistare trademarks of lnfocom, 
Inc. The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy is a 
trademark ofDouglas Adams. 

Circle 43 on reader service card 

warm, four-poster waterbed to turn it off. 
Now if it were loud and repetitive, it might 
at least make me turn over. 

Ralpb •Vit ··c'? 

Lexington, Kentucky 

A four best solution is a $49.95 desk 
Kcessory called Smart Alarms, 

which you can buy from software dealers 
or from its distributor, Imagine Software in 
Berkeley, California ( 4151769-4033). Smart 
Alarms sets up to 1600 separate alarms, 
each with a message you specify. When an 
alarm goes off, the Mac beeps five times 
and repeats the five beeps every minute 
until you either shut off the alarm or 
postpone it. Alarms can go off whenever 
desk accessories are allowed, that is, when 
the Apple menu is available. Otherwise, 
the alarm sounds the next time you start 
up the Mac. 

An application available from user 
groups and on-line sources, Tbe Talking 
Alarm Clock, by Steve Maller, displays the 
current time in 72-point gray numbers 
against a black background. When this 

(continues) 



CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-2242 

7 Trap Falls Rd. Shelton, Connecticut 064~4 (See Below) WE WILL BEAl 

• Top our unmatched selection and inventory of 
software/hardware for the Mac and Apple (as 
well as the IBM PC and Commodore Amigo). 

• School and corporate purchase orders are wel
comed. CAll l-800-874-1108. 

• Special/rush orders. If something you need is not 
listed, hard to find, or needed in o hurry, CAll 
l-800-874-1108. 

• Order Status. CALL (203) 375-3860. 
• Ask for System Soles when ordering o complete 

system. 
• FREQUENT PURCHASER PROGRAM. Any repeat 

customer will automatically receive $1 off ony 
order he or she places with us. Please mention 
to your operator thor you are a repeat customer. 
We value your continuing business. Send in 
$1,000 worth of invoices (representing previous 
purchases) and you will receive o coupon worth 
1% off any future purchase. With $5,000 worth 
of invoices, receive a coupon worth 5% off any 
future purchase. 

• No additional charges for credit cord orders. 
• Convenient hours. 7 days/week: 9AM-11 PM EST. 
• FREE AIR EXPRESS SHIPPING. Purchase $150 or 

more of softwore and for no additional charge 
we will ship your products by air courier. Mention 
this to your operator as you place your order. 

• FURTHER DISCOUNTS BY MAIL. Circle the items 
in our ad you wont, send the oid in with the 
coupon below and receive $1.50 off each item! 
Cut out o competitor's ad with a lower price and 
we will give you $1 off his price (subject to the 
conditions below). 

r--= t-::c:;,;nd-nt:,:::u:;::--:--., 
_ , _ DISCOUNT BY MAIL DEPARTMENT -

7 Trap Fo11s Rd . Shelton Cl 06484 

~~ ~iii ~~i~j i~:~~~;_S~~ i~·~~:e~ ~i~:~h~ r~e~~~~ hGvt on!ered. 

Hom•-------------

Ad1 ~tu -----=·~""."•"'t_,=,;::~:;-, -----
(i ly _____ SIO!e __ Zip __ _ 

P~,one No. or cbowe addreu --------

(h~~ fc1~s~!J:rttlO.o. Personol Chtdc 
Certified Chetk ll.ooey Or~er 

(ordHo. E<pDote __ 

Ccmp~o~re: ltl,cdtl - ---------

L----------------------~ ~al ood coqony <f:ecb cfow J .... ~ IO 1ieoJ. rot loVer Ui~~try, lend <mfl5et'l thdc, 
ttr\fi.ed. cbr.k. OJ r.'D'f critt. U,"-••-~!ltt tS3.00 "'lrilt•.un). Stipjli&a- KadWll.rt 
(ploo" ml IOl·lll·liiGI. COD-Add an odolfi" Sl.DO. Alosb, H,..;l C.•o.la, PO, 110_ 
Old flO ll.IO -J~. f01!9o omn-lll.DG <1-11 on! I I'll ol ol enlon Ml 
SlOO. ILM!tmd cn! Y'~ lPitc" ildu~ Ul.-d no. o!ll upirDtior) e'aH). (onnectkul resi!n !\ 
od~ 1.S .. t atH tel. Pric11 S'.lt:jld to d-cllit MIJ.M nelitt. AI 1•~111 IMI h" a llhlm 
cuthiW!rian nud .. (al10l·l1S·38'0 to "th n ~tlcn t•\.llllrg pd\ lor 11~lltt
mut. Otfacrin run•l1n&s.ttplcnd wllfl un iJt."' onlt. W. •• ~~ gu.11U'JN toll'pariS.tt. 
AI ~in 011 f11~. ·tonpora~le odl'trlisa:l pricl'' dOM natln001t trpogrqio.k:d WJm Oft th• 
p:.~n of atht1 Yletd:n Gt pricts !hot do ut rtfted hight dllp;in& r~ns1 udt co-d dlcug~~, 11 

mtllliri~ f1111 lht Sl df cff11 only applies to ittiM 'iiln Honh101ttm's p~!t h nat 
cl1eodr lht loimT. Fital iJdsm•nt reiiOin _.lftt m. fl'ltmgW on dutr. 

Circle 215 on reader service card 

DESK ACCESSORY kENSINGTON ASSIMILMION PRoms MEG.IMAX, IHC 

PROGRAMS l'!ol!ll!onal Type Fon11-Headn . . .. . 41.00 BV5inlls Es~tn~ols . .. .. ... .. ... .. CALL N"!!omox C Com~k1 .•. .. .. .. .. 199.00 
G10phUmn~ ........ .. .. .... 18.50 Mo< ~ RiQhl .............. ... CALL MESA GRAPHICS 

AFFINITY MIClOSYS!EMS ~~M01sa~~Text . . . . . . . 18'50 ~mH so6rJWARE . .•. . . . .. .. .. .. CALL :r:~PUNNIHG. iilnwAR·E· . .. 150·00 

!em~ .. .. . . . . .... . .. 7S.OO Slile Slu.w /I~;Kian ........... 33.50 Omn~ Ill .... ...... .. ..... .. 175.00 Miuo l'lllnlll( .... .. .......... m.OO 
ASS Mf I ~!IDN ,\\dlcV~cme 1 ..... ... .... 17.SO BORLAND ll.icro Pbrr~ l'!us. .... .. ...... 299.00 
Mat ra..., ...... ........ . 11.00 Nd'ic VoiLme 1 .. ........... .. 17.50 leila ...... ........ .. ...... . 59.00 MICROSOFT 
Mot N.eti)Ciff M .... .......... 21.00 MAN HAnAN GRAPHICS BOSTON SOFTWARE E.uL ... . .............. ... 139 00 
~l Priri!. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. 13.00 Reoct1 Se1 Go ... .............. 98.50 N.x Ptbllha II ........ . .. . .. 115.00 Cha~l ..................... .. 11:00 

RIES IH CliiD ED MESA GRAPHICS BRAINPOWER Mu~iplan ................. .. , 109.00 
w~l'ock .. .. ........ .. ... 26.50 Plol ll .... .. ..... ........... sa.so lielia~srope ... .. ............ . 119.00 fie ................... . .. 109.00 

SlEII.S SOftwARE MICRO MAPS SlofV'"" .. .. .. ..... ........ 11S.OO \\'ad .. ................... 110.00 
Hard Dill: . ... .. .... .... .. .. .. 5S.OO N<c Alios Woflj ........ , . . .. 48.SO $101 V'"" 512 ................ 115.00 HfW WI NAil MICliO 
BOllAND Moe Altos USA .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 48.SO COM PUlER: APPLICAJIOH IHC. Mot Oilk Cm.bi II •. .. .. . .. ... 31.50 
SileUh ilh Tm:e UnL .. ...... 58.00 MICROSPOl II in o loloc ...... .. .......... . SI.SO HOLD lEGAl SOftwAR£ 
DREAMS Of THE PHOENIX Ntc P1o! ...... ... .. .... .. .. . 117.00 CRE IGHTON SOFIWARE Wil Wli!~ ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 14.50 
0ov leeCFr Calood<1 ........ .. . 24.00 SILICON BEACH SOF!WARE Mot Offu ........ .. ........ .. 54.00 ODEHA 
l..t-.'1- Fnnial Desi:Jnp ...... . . 24.00 Silcon Pr111. .... .. .... . ..... .. 41.00 MGt 5!>e!l + .. ........ .. ...... 54.00 Heix .. .... .. ... .. ......... 218.00 
DUBL·CLICK SOFTWARE SOflSlYLE Motll001e .. ..... .. .... .. .. .. 15.00 ODS INC 
Cokulal01 Coos!. Sat .... .... .. .. 61.00 Cdormcte .... .. .. ...... .... .. 57.00 CRYSTAL UIOON Consuitani . .. . . ...... , .... ... 10!.50 
ElEORONIC ARTS SUMMAGRAPHICS Mot Librorion .. .. .. .. . , .... .. 19.00 Soles (onsuhonl .. ... ............ CAll 
(uuam Cak Sel ...... ........ .. 33.50 1/.r lob!et 9x6 .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 157.00 DATAFOOD PALJ.DIN 
ENTERSEl 1/ndcb!el 11x11 ........ .... . 357.00 010wioons ........ . ... .. .. .. . . 19.50 CrurKll .. .... .. .. .. ...... ..... CALl 
Quirk Sat .. .. .. .. .. . , ........ 16.00 SUHCOM IHC MGt fol m1 .. .. ...... . .... ... . 41.00 Sul""tlllllch .. .... ...... .. .... 164.00 
Oukk Pain I .. .. . .. .. . , .. .. .. .. 16.00 Mocfonl 1 .. .... .............. 1 8.00 DATALDGICA PALAHTIR 
Moe Gas ... . ... .. ........ . .. . S8.00 T MAKE R d.\\A( Ill .. .. .. .. .. ............ CAll In fotch ........ .. .... .. .. ... 78.00 
MAINS!AY 0Kk Ao 1\bi<alions •. . . . . . , .•.. 16.15 DAlAPACk SOFTWARE PROVUE DEVELD PME~T 
lmv~'ro 'A5SO<i 'ies" ..... .. .. 15.7S Okk AI! Ellem .. .... .......... 26.15 becuri'lll Oflice .. ........ .... . 198.00 l}..e1m .. ... .... .. .......... 148.00 

A Okk Art ~11e11 .... .. .. ........ 26.15 My Olfi<e .... ... .. ....... .... 78.00 PRDTEKT·IT SOftWARE 
Dllvc~pe~ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 18.50 O~k Art Personal G10phks ........ 16.7$ DOW JON ES SOF!WARE P1otoll'!iProedit .. .. .. . • . . .. . 27.00 
HAY E Sprood~Mel l~k .. .... .. ...... . 61.00 REAL' bATA 
lhJd .... .. .. .. .......... .. .. 31.00 Sna~~l lalk .... .... .......... 55.50 ResiOOn!icl Reol Eslole ...... .... . S8.SO 
SILI CON BEACH SDFIWARE ACCQU NTING Dow Joo~ Mereb"'h'p [Jt .... .. .. 17.00 financial Anof,is ... .. .......... 58.50 
'"~"IY PO<k 1 . .. . .... .. . . ... 20.SO Mo1kfl lo\oncget + ...... .... .. 113.00 lox She~er Syndi<oliOII I./Iot)'l! . .. . 168.00 
VIOEX S0fn11ARE OREAMS Of THE PHOENIX F.eal E1101e IIMIII!'EI11 incftsjs ..... 88.00 
lo'<!t Cal111da1. .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. 48.50 I lUI Quick and C.ny Ulf:lies 1 ........ 16.50 ~age Ouolifiol< . . .. ........ . 118.00 

GRAPHICS SOFT,IIARE ARRAYs/CoNTINENrAL ~t~M~dNrc"AAW;Ii" 1 
··· ·· ·· · 

16
·
50 ~:rn!~~l'1•·1;;h~ii.ii: :: : :: :: .1 ~::~ 

m1 ~HANtusl''1 .. .... .. ........ CALL fmrc~ICookbool. .... . . .... .. . . 31.50 SATORISO flWARE 
ALISYS R RKh Gl 94 OO EMERGING TECHNDLDGIES Oulklhliilr .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. 74.00 
r... ·•~ 

138 
OO ,~s 10 ., hll " " " " "" " " 9; 00 Mo<offix .. .... .. .. ..... . .... . 78.00 ~al &!101 . .. , .... . .. ... ..... . CALL 

m•laql~-~ . .. .. . .. .. .. .. • .. . .....,.~ tONe II "' .. ·...... .. · ' · ENTERSET SIMON & SCHUSTER 
fo<laltl< . ............. . .. .... 23.50 Rags 10 Riebel AL .. .......... 94.00 Quick ~d 31 SO Cons!ltll!ion Esmo l ~ 41 00 
ANN ARBOR SOFTWARE Rags ro Ri< h11 lflltlllory .......... 94.00 FORE!HDUGHT' . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • SMI!H MICRO ' .. . .. .. .. . . 
In Moiion .. .. . . . .. ...... .. .. 88.00 Rain ro Ri<htdlllee Pock . .. ... 143.00 Foofind!l .... . .... . .... .. .. .. 83.00 Mo1l:et Lilk... ...... S3 00 
f1Jll !'nn1 ...... . .. .. .. .. .. ... 57.00 DICITALE!C. ~'<el . .... ....... , ..... 104.00 Stotk iUtfol'oS·~fem .:::::::::·w:oo 
AXLDN N4t Au~Jalont .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 78.00 GREENE JOHNSON INC. SOFT OESIGH 
~d,?~f.l · · ...... .. ........ 

3
3
5
7.SS

0
0 Do~~~.~. 

79 00 
S~tlb~ ... ....... .. ........ 32.00 fltltbase .......... ........... 83.00 

"n ""'""'" · .. · .. ·.. .. ...... · '""' 0 x:olt · .............. · · ~ABA SYSTEMS SOFTSTYL£ 
~~~ri~PAit'r" .. .. .. ..... 49.SO ~~~1 ........... .......... 39.50 Ouort~ .... .. .. ............. 115.oo ~ NJ~ ................. . 14.00 

A 
r... . h . Hobo Wlb .... .. ... ..... ..... 30. SO SOFTECH MIUOSYSTEMS 

11111t ""''I ..... .. ......... .. 18.SO olctoon~ RoctiW 1&-Pol~n~' ....... 68.00 Hobo Bus~., fooro .... ...... .. 30.50 Mol MolDgel ............... .. 49.00 
A11001 loser Fo~h .. .... .. . , ...... CALl Atroonh f\lyol~-1\ilolhr ........ 68.0D Hobo Bosm11s !Bn.n . .. ........ . 30.50 SOFTVI£W 
CEH!URY SOFIWARE hwenr<ry C01111ai-Polarll •. . ... •. . 68.00 HARRIS TECHN ICAl mTEMS 1/oocintu• 85 • • . • . . • . . • . . . . .. 48.00 
lll~t~ Fonr Potcxnat ........... .. 19.00 Gollerolle®!!·l\iklnrir · · · .. · .... · 68.00 Profn Plolerlionillrookwea An . ... .. 46.50 SOflWARE PUBLISHING 
lllse1 Font Wllcmetta .. .. .. ...... 19.00 PEACH!RE£ , HAYDEN SOftwARE PfS fiW'Rell(l! Cooho .......... . 98.00 
Uhrofonll .. ......... . : .. .. .. .. 19.00 Atcotnll Poyob.~P<old·llee ........ 86.50 I KnaN Its H11e Soo:ewhero ....... 34.00 SOU!HEASHRH SDflWARE 
UltrofOI!tsllechnicll & 9!111001s .. .. . 32.00 Gonecal ledg~r-Peoch llee .. •.. . .. . 86.50 fnsemb~ 58 DO Moe t1001f11 18 00 
TIKhnicol & 8111in11s fools .. .. .. .. 19.00 Atcoonll Roceiwh!f.Peadil1oe ...... 86.50 HO)dao sP£fi« .. ........ .. ·" .. 44 'oo STAISOfl " " ".. .. .. .. .. .. · 
DIABLO VALLEY DESIGN GREAT PLAINS SOFtWARE HAYES MICROCoiiPUiliiG . . . . . . . . Dolo Fos1 38 10 
Mot Gfij .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. . 1S.OO Atc01rolon1s Ch~to &O(h .. ... .... .. CALL l'!eow 122 00 STONEWARE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · 
CHALUNGER SOFIWARE Mot 01e IV1ile .. .. ........ .. . 136.00 HOWARD. iOFi .. ........ .. .. . . DB l~stedolat 104 00 
MGt 30 .. .... .... ...... .. .. . 114.50 Mot O~e Wrile Po)10L ....... . 136.00 H~>~o'illd Tat Pleporet ...... .... .. .. CAll SUPEREX · ·" · 
CRICkET SOftwARE SOFTSYNC HUMAN EDGE SOftWARE /Icc NOles . •. •. .. •. .. .• , .••.•• 37.00 
C1Kkel Groph .. . .. .... . .. .. .. . 133.00 Pt110001 A([OUniGn l .. .. .. .. ..... 53.00 Aljnd Prahl!! .. ...... ... .. .... . 19.SO TELOS 
DESKTOP GRAPHICS f1fl~ss~D ~~IIUr~R Q<l Sl OO UZER SOFTWARE FIIMsion ... :: .. .............. 94.00 
~~~~Us~oN 'iN{ .. .. .... , .. .. .. ZB.OO UN.IlED SOFTW~E no .. . .. . tt:E~D .. .. .... .. .......... 58.50 8 u~nlls Rltv~o' ... ... .. .. 196.00 

Jwnbo CdiJr Pens .. .. .... .. .. .. 13.00 In HOOle Att01lnlonl .. ....... .. 109.00 F10nr O.Sk .. .. ...... .. .. .. ... 76.00 LANGUAGES 
Underwore P<ro ............ .. . .. 9.00 LIGHrtEAR, IHC. 
~~ITffi~'e iibOOci .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 9.oo BUSINESS SOFTWARE ~~tG'viottitixi " .. ..... ... CAlL coHSULAIR 

Oo11K !®Is .. .... .... .... ... . 25.00 ADVANCED LDGIC SYStEMS lh~Ucnk 118K . .. ...... .. .. 49.50 r:M1~f~L~liONS · .. .. · .. 158.00 
~~A~~~~8'*cit H'o'tiJ(;'tE$ .. ... .. 15.00 M~hty /.lor .. .... . .. .... .. .... 31.00 lh•llonl 511L .. . . . , .. . . 96.00 IIGt Folih !Mil ............... 12.00 

AEGIS MO<e ...... .. .. .............. · CA ll EXPER!EUIGENCE 
[WfE~ET · ....... .. ........ . 58.00 Housol:feiJI!. n,., .. ........... 31.SO MACNIHY. bl"" lisp .. .... .. . .......... 238.00 ENicl ~ • 

16 00 
!lJw Oopps Word fools .. . ... .. . 44.00 Slud.o Sessm .. .... .. ......... 68.00 Expel 0ps 5 168 00 

HAYDEN io"fiWAR£' .. • .. · .. · ALLlGRO SOFf'!ARE MAINStAY , Expa IDola ::::: :: : : ::::: : ·:. 78:00 
Do" . C • II • 113 50 Mulliplan lon:pla.es·llosns Ar.ol .... 31.00 l!Xbo Do.m;ood .. .. .. ... .. .... . 14.75 HIPPOPllTAMUS 

'" " ~!!c~ ntetklll · • • • · · • M•llioloo lemOO!es·Pm f11011 •• • •• 31.00 MAIN SlREEl SOFTWARE 
OoV'JOit! lnte<m .. .. .... • .. .... • 18.50 APPUEO LOGK SYStEMS Main St110l! Write1 .. .... ...... .. 52.00 ~~po ( IMII • .. " .......... 74·00 
Ool'inn Hoole! 18 50 Mat llooib PIX 279 00 lo\oin St1ee1 Riel 5100 Hppo ( 1M( II . ... .. .. .. . .. · 19l.OO 
V'llloo Wmks .. :::: : : : :: :::: . :: 56:00 APROPOS .. .. .. .. .. . . . . MEACOM .... .. .. .. ·.... · KR1U SYS!EII.S IHC 
OoYind BLlding Slrxks ........... 4S.50 filor<icl flonni'l .......... , ... ~3.00 Moe + II .... .. ..... . , .. ..... 68.50 ~tiiJiy" .. .. ...... .. · .... 118.00 
OoY!nn londl(OiJtl .... . ..... - .. 28.SO 1-1 l'!at1<1Q ~3 00 MEGAHAUS 
All G:nbliff W1Boa1 Sll® ..•. . .. .• 28.SO fax,__:__ ...... · """ 17.00 u....oldac 98 00 Moc!lllll " .. ........ • · ...... 74.00 
INNO'IAIIYE DATA DESIGN " "'.. . .. . . .. ". .. .. • . .... " ........ "" .. "... ' MANl 

h ARTSCI ~''""fit .. · · .. .. · ' .... " .. · 64.00 Azroc (681.(.... .. ......... . 3S5.00 
~ D~ .. ........ · · ...... · 1~: ·~ Sah(omis .. • .. .. . • .. .. · . .. • 13.00 lloogabrm .. .. ............ · .. 148.00 MICRO ANALYST 

lo ose ..... .. .... .. .. .. .. · Mogdile ........ . .. ........ · 57.00 Moe Zoo .... . .. .... ........ . 29.50 



onnecticut Orders call 203-375-3860 In Canada 1-800-843-0074 

ANY COMPARABLE ADVERTISED PRICE BY $1 
III.OIION SPECTRUM HOIDBYTE Slomoss .... ...•. . •.. •....... 28.00 ACCESSORIES t.IAGHUMSOFIWARE Smartrnodem 300 . ... ......... 133.00 
lcxt\ .. .. .. .. ......... 8B.OO Wktor Astronomy Progrom ... .... . 16.00 ltisl!'(t. .. . . . . . ...... ... .. .. . 25.00 NMe Nq~e~ . .. . . . . .. 13.00 lronS<t . ... . ................ 257.00 
iSOFl ~tor Astronomy t...oit II ........ HOO ltisPeodad .. .... • ... · .. · ... .. · 28.00 MEGAHAUS lrollltt 1000 SilK . . . . . . . . . .. 310.00 
A:uosoh .. .. . . . .. ...... 85.00 SPINHUER VfiiiWcinger ........ . , .. ..... .. 22.00 AMERICAN !OURIITER ~odesk .. .. ... ... ... .. . .... 18.75 lto1S<t/t.lo<.lu. ~t. ...... ..... . 28.00 
(OO"~ier·M.uosoh.. ...... 168.00 1\'linp &de Eol'( .. .. • • .. . . .. 35.00 1\'ito.ss. . . ......... • .. · ..... · 22.00 IIAdarr,'ing (D~t-l.rr~r louri~ ... .. 14.00 lU Elfatl( KENIING!OH 
~rwi1 . .. .... . ..... 74.00 SPRINGBOARD lark !. .. . ... . ... .. .. .... .... 22.00 ASIIMILAIION PROCESS Mod i1.ord ............. .. .... 14.00 l'u!Gb~ Modoo\300 Baud ... .... . 81.00 
!All( 1.rr o ~ Moc ~ + l'l«es ..... 2200 M II . ........... . ... ...... 15.00 liD< H'"""' T..tro ... . .... ... .. . . Gill MPH COMPUTERS MI(ROCOM 
Jlic.. ................ .. 89.00 An o lo Moc Vor~ty Puk ....... . 22.00 M Ill .... ..... . . .. ... ... ... 25.00 /IDe l'lllt Adaptor .. . . . .......... Gill Mix Be Cool .. . . .... . .... .... . 98.00 /I.e Moil!m 2400 W!Softv,u, . . . 113.00 

BOOKS 
TERRAPIN MARK OF THE UNICORN /IDe lurllo bxh. · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · CAll NEW IMAGE TE<HNOI.OGI£1 II De Moilem 1200 1'1/Soll'l«lte .. .. 395.00 

r~fN~~ouU.iioli4i ... .... . .. . M.oo ~lrs ~~~Mruililii" .. .. . ..... 21.oo ~ ~ ~~.~lla1 :: :: :::. &ll ~M~'"' . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . m.oo ~!vf.~~ comllJII·catm s
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tem .. m .oo 
IIO FI PRESS Moc Edge II ...... .... . .... ... 27.50 /l.ac Wars. ............ ....... 26.00 AST REIEAROI /IDe !ale.. . ... . .... . .... . . ... 19.00 N01ulion 2400 Bourl .... .. .. .. ... Gill 
'cci II« Play ............. 13.00 /~ nrl !Ner /IDe .. . .. ........ ... 27.10 /IDe Anock ..... ... ........ ... 26.00 Rom~tock 1.5 M8 . ......... .. . 995.00 SOUTH BAY ffiTEMI PRENTICE 
lilc!YI.Iio osoll.. . . ....... 11.00 IIMEWORKS Fv~lode .. ... . . .. ..... ... . . .. 20.50 Rom~lock 1121.. . ... .. .. .. . . . 510.00 ltl:lu~t fud ... . ........... .. . . . 8.00 Poocom X 100 .. ..... .. .. .. . . 251.00 
M<xlnlosilllool. •. . .....•. 14.00 Evelfl\ Wood [)ynomk Reader . . . ... 40.00 Hcnitr Snike M~1ion ....•...• . .. 26.00 Rom11ock 2 MB .. . . . .... .. . . 1511.00 SUPEREX P«OMETHEUS 
lllxpaht .. : ... . ...... 13.00 TRUE BASI( MINOSGIPE . Rom~ta<k I MB ...... . · .... ... 795.00 Moc Speak . .... . . . .. .. . ...... 14.00 Prmem 1200 W/1/~c Soltwore .. 299.00 
/Otilll Grapi1Ks. ........ .. . 13.00 A\J~ro 1. . ........ .......... . 3100 James Bond A VilW to a Ii i ...... 23.00 AUTOMATION FlCILITIES T MAKER US ROBOTI CS 
~~~~~loll ......... . . . . 13.00 AIQebra 11 ........... ....... .. 3100 Rorrbo . ....... .............. 23.00 Miuo Oeoo . . . ... .... .......... Ull (lick On Wcrilhe<l .. .. .. . .. ... . 45.50 Couri~ 2400 ...... . .......... 3B5.00 
W~d ft. .. . ........ ... 13.00 (h•PPEt~dole . ..... .... . .. ... . . . 31.00 Bc'ame al !Vt.t~ . . . .. . ...... . .. 29.00 Flopp~lean Rsfil ... ............. CALL JHUNOERWARE Powolllrd 1200 .. . .... ... ... . . 191.00 

<llh S<itv.ole Bonk of ....... 13.00 Oiwele /~Dih ...... ..... . ..... 31.00 Brota<cus .. . ... .............. 28.50 FlopJTI(Iton 3Y! ... .. .. ... .. . . . . Ull fhundflllOn . . . . ..... 114.00 
an llooi.-M.nOICit ... ...... . 12.10 Prababiity ...... ............. . 31.00 Ro<tor .......... . . . .. .. . . . .... 26.50 (~I w~k Stafuo ~l .... . ... .... . . CAll VIDEO 7 PRINTERS 

Tr~~ ........... ..... . . 31.00 Oe1o Vu~~nd~ape . . ... . . . .... . . 31.00 Prmtfl lilyboard r~ ....... ...... . Gill Mouse Stick. ... . .. ... ... 35.50 

EDur ATIONAL Steplloo lings Tll! Mill .. . . . ..... 23.50 CURTIS t.IAHUFACTURING 
UU ENTERTAINMENT Gaijfioger .. . . . ............... 23.10 Rl!by Surge Suppres101 .. .. .... .. . 51.00 BLANK DISKS BRDIHER SOFTWARE II OH from~· High Stoktl . . . .. . . . . n.oo Ener~d Surge Suppress« ......... 34.00 Hi 35 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . Gill 

MIRAGE CONCEPTS Sopphi11 Surge Supp<I!ISOI ........ 44.00 Hi 25 . .. .... . .... ....... .... Ull 
ON WESLEY ACTIVISION lr•ia .. .. • .. . • . ... 11.50 Oiomand Surge Suppres101 . .. ... .. 18.00 BASF 31'1 SS/00 ....... . ... .. . 10.00 HR 11 Xl .. ... . . ... ... ..... . . CAll 
E ....... ............ 3S.OO Aller [ga:Mo'e . . .. . . . , . .. .. ... 34.50 NEWIDFT DIVERSIONS IH(. BASF 3'h OS/00 . . . . . . . 14.00 £PION 
lffiiON Al!er Ega feroole .............. . 3UO N'"' Gommon .. .. ...... .... . .. 19.00 UndEr•~" Cdor ~boo1 . . ... .... . . 9.00 (enle<h 3Yr SS/00 ... ....... .. . 16.00 AP-80 ... ..... .. .. .. .. .... .... Ull 
• 

22 
OO Ml>dlhadoo . .. ... , .. .. .. ..... 26.00 OR.IGIN SYSTEMS Um<l! Jumbo Pm .. . . ...... 13.00 (~n le<h 3Yr OS/00 . . ........... 21.00 OX 10 . .. ... .................. Gi ll 

:mr.S<I. . ... ..... .... . · 
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·
00 

Bcrrcw.td fl1lll .. ... ....... . . . . . 26.00 Ulim Ill ........... .. ....... 36.00 UnderM!re Colorpens •....... •... . 9.00 Mallm 3Y1 SS/00 ...... .. . ... 21.00 lX 80 ... ..... ...... . .. ..... 205.00 
"xt~ .. .. .. .... .. .. · · · !00m~anshi1ltar Basebo!l .. ..... 20.00 PBIIOFTWARE Undefwa11 Colorpock ..... ... .... 15.00 Ellphaol 31'1 SS/00 .. . ... ... . .. . 19.00 lX 90 .. . .... .. . . ..... .... .. .. Gi ll 
U MLiti~ 

38 
SO Ha<k~ ..... ... . .. .. ... . .. . .. 26.00 Fokkedri~ane ... ... .. . ... . ... 34.50 UMefwore Blo•Hihboos. ... ... ... 9.00 Fu1JY> SSIOD ...... .. ....... . 17.50 OX 20 . . ............ .. .. .... .. CA ll 

' ~ 01 · .. · • · .... · 
38

. SO AEGIS. . ltrategdanquest .... . . .... .... 28.10 ENVIRONMENTAl SOFJWARf: FuJrJY, OS/00 . . .. ... .... .. .. . 22.10 lO 800 ..... ..... ........ ..... Gi ll r w· [..l'j" · · · · · · · · · · .. 
38

· SO ~am~ Ill Per.!.. . ....... ... , .. 11.00 Fecr.he!s & ¥"' ... ... .. ...... . 20.75 1/~d..., (am~et&-fmvoorrrent. . .. 14.00 N~xell 3Yr SS/00 ..... . . .. ... .. 17.10 lO 1000 ...... ................ Gi ll 

1001~< ff I ' · · · · .. .. · · · · · 
38

. SO .c Challenger ..... ..... .... . . 12.00 POLARWAR Otlst (IMII lo 10011n~·ltl:l< .An .... . 16.00 IIDX!'I 3Y• DilDO .. .... . .. ... .. 24.00 lQ 1500 . . . . . ... .... , ..... . .. CA ll 
ir6WER ozz · · · · · • • .. · · .. · ANN ARBOR lllFTWlR£ Crrnsoo (,..,, : .. . . .. . .. .. ... . . 23.00 Otlst C....l.oyl'ld·ll~c Amre : . .. .. 6.00 1/imar~ 3Y, 11100 . . .... . . . .. . 22.00 SQ 2000 ........... .. . ........ CAll 

th 
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DO Grid Wm ... . ... .. . ... . . . .. 21.00 Gro~i.cs 1.\agK~n .. ... . . ....... 44.10 Ousl (ewer Pr~t8 .11·Mo<. Anr ..... 12.00 Sony 31• SS/00 .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. 16.00 JUKI 
~a .. · ...... • ...... · · · 

21
·
10 

IJ.rar Explorer . .. . . .. . . . . . ... . 29.00 Penso:e. ·: .. . . . .. .... .. . .. ... 23.00 Oust (..., Oilk 011'19-Envir<Ml .. .. .. 6.00 So"! 3Yr OS/00 .. ... ... ... . . .. 26.00 61005 .. ..... ...... .. .... .. 311.00 
·· 1' ... . ............ 
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·
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ART SCI lronsyll'ar~ .... .. .... .. .. . .... 23.00 Oust C.... ~•18 10-Mnc Anr .... . 10.00 SilOS ...... . ... .. . ... ..... 449.00 
~!. .. ..... . . . . ...... . . . · Hootll ..... . ....... .......... 21.00 Xyphos ........... . . ..... ... . 23.00 ERGDTRON COMMUNI'ATION 6300S . . ........... ... .. .. 614.00 
·k 

46 
IO AXIDN Ouest . . ........ . ... . . .... . .. 23.00 lillt. frll .. . ... .. ... . . .... . .. . 73.00 U\1 HE! 

SON. AND i.ISOCiAi{i' • · · · · · Moc II~Hh ...•.... .. . .•.... . . 32.00 PRACTICAl COMPUTER APPLICATIONS lillt. Buffer 256( .. .. . .. . .•.. . ... CAll SQrTIAIARE E060.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . . 395.00 

1 
· 

16 
IS BWH HIP SOFTWARE Mac Gall ... . .. . ....... . . ... .. 34.00 lillt. BLffer SI2K .. .. ..... ... .... Gill r In. OKIOATA . 

IH T ........ · ...... · · · 16· IS ~'"' . . . . . .. . .. .. .......... 34.00 P~OFESSIONAl SOFTWARE Mac Bdfer 1024K . ...... . .. ..... CAll COMPUSERVE 1935 Mo</l~a ..... .... ........ Gill 
~~ · .... · · .. · · ...... · 

26
· IS Bcroo ...... . ...... . .. ... . ... 34.00 lrN• fel., \'ol"'!"' II. .... .. . . . .. 13.00 GTCO CORPDIWIOH ( Sl ~ I 

8 
OO 192S Moulila ....... .... . . .. . . UU 

I t'li""' ... ,. .. .... 
36

·
00 

l~aoo :· .. .... .............. 34.00 Su;>_er Spcrt1 T""' ..... .. ....... 16.00 Mo(illlllEt .... .. ...... .. . .... 419.00 oArivu n~er I .... . .... . · · TOSHIBA :rr · ...... · • .. · · .. · · M'IKII10119 .... .... . ........ ... 34.00 frMO fel·er . ... . ..... .. .. . . . .. 21.00 HABA IIDEMS M U l W.t b' lOI OO 351 .. .. .... . .... ........ 1069.00 
h lol!a 

48 
OO BROOERBUNO PilON Hobo W'rndow O~ler ....... ..... 19.00 or~ITI~IUM PoRik .. · .... · · · • 351 Trone< .. .... . .......... 150.00 

........ "· .. · 
38

·
10 

(y!»fg · · · · · · ...... · .. . ...... 2;.10 PsK111 (he~s .. .. . ... . . . .. . . .. .. 30.50 INNOVAIIV£ CON CEPTI 
: . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . · Ancitllt Arr at War .. . .... .... . . . 2!.50 PRVORITY SOFTWARE Fi1 N File IIIIM1o .... . .. .. ..... 17.00 I'( Ia ~~De & B<xk .. · · · · · .. · · · .. 97.00 Dl K DRIVE 
!~UGH( · ...... · · · .. · 38.10 llldelunne1 ... .... . ..... . .. 22.50 Fo!bilden ov.,l .. ..... . . .. .. . . . 23.00 Flp N file I!Miuo . .. ........ .... I 00 DOW JONES SOFTWARE S S 
I I' 1810 CBS SOFTWARE • Gal...,. ... ... . .. .. . .. .... ... 24.00 INNOVATIVE TECHHOIDGIES ~~rtlsT'tr t ilE. PHOENIX· .. · · 57.00 

~uM"fofiW.iR( · · ...... · · Murd11 &1 Th~ Dam ........... . 2•.00 SIERRA ON liNE ElM TOO .... ... ....... ...... 11.00 Exlh 
85 26 OO CORVUS . 

m· 
88 

OO CHALLENGER SOFTWARE Ul~mo II .. . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . .. 34.00 l'c<l:tt. . . .... ........ .. ... ... 8.25 1/""se Exlh~ 8 ~ .. · .. · · · · 
26

.
00 

I.S _MB Mac Omr.ijrlve ........ . 979.00 
rwA:f1ofiWARE .... · · .. · · IB!locv ......... .. .... ....... 26.10 Frogger .. ·: ... : . ............ 23.00 1/0 DE SIGH m'Vrs MIC~O~~UIIN.G .. · .... · Om~llolk.. ... .... : .. ....... 275.00 

35 So 
{((JCHTON DEVEIDPMEHI Chom~«~llip Bw~ .. ..... . . . .. 23.00 Moe (crryrng Cose-111J ...... ... .... Gill 45.1118 Moe (lr.ridrrve ....... 3399.00 

n~•Atsoci.ii£.i" .. ....... · N.c (am:oond ....... ... ....... 11.10 SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE lmogE\\1aer Co<ll1l!l (ose-110 ...... 48.00 Smort!om II · .... • · .. · · ...... 85.00 11.1 M8 ~Om,~,,.._ ... . .. 1379.00 

2810 
ElECTlONI( ~~ Emt.ont!if Sceptilll . . .... . . .. .... 20.50 KAI.JoiAR DESIG~) PALAHTIR 21.6 MB / • .oc CIM·d,., ....... 1919.00 

l~nl~FIWARi" .. .... .. .. · PlnloHe<IIIIIXfoOa Set ... ..... . . 26.00 Ai1bome .. .... . ... .. .. ... ... . 19.00 /ljcrO<obhe:·Oaofll. . .. . ..... .... 10.00 In TC!Ilth . ..... . ... ... . . ..... . 77.00 HABA SYSTEMS 
E~M.s Oelura Moll< CalltAAticn S.t . . .... 31.00 SIR THH N.ioocobio,; .............. . ... 13.00 SOURCE ON liNE llabo Dill< 8001B ...... .... ... 2~5.00 
~ tie ............ · · · .. ~4.~ One oo 01e . . ........ . .. .. ... 25.00 Wiz01dr1l. ... .. . . . ... . ..... . . 33.00 KENSINGTON . Sante 01·lirle ln'o N•twork .... ... 29.00 IOMEGA . 
oiimil:tii i(ifiWAlE .... · · 4. 11:\ia.< ... . .... · ........... 25.00 SOFT liFE S·om..vJ~t·K!cl~too ............ 21.50 VIOEX . 5 liB (Clllr~ge.lomego ......... ~0.00 
CUI AI 

19 00 
Em • h'<x Slo~ . .... . . . .. ..... . ... . 28.00 Swi\.,J.r...ir~llltl ......... 20.00 h'd (MI<r I« Six ............. 268.00 Head Oeonflglil·Beio01lL ...... 56.75 

010
W6 :oonoc • · ... .. .. • F.og~Je1 ...... : .... . .... ... ... 2J.00 SPECTRUM HOIDBYTE 0is1. Co~E-~Iao .. ..... ... .. 18.50 II~H"'ter lor r ... ........... 168.00 BErn<ll!lr 8orlM6 ........... 1310.00 

28 SO !ll'rM of Apii'O f1iogy ......... 23.00 Go,'O .. ................. . .... 24.50 Oust C.... ~ilter lS·Ilmiogt ...... 7.50 AEGIS 
~~~: bii'ii~rt :: :::::: 36:00 Worttl Gomes ................ 23.00 Oro111 .. .. . .. . .... ... ... ... 25.00 StoiiEf f\xl.K!clsi,gt~1 ....... .... 52.00 h'.oc .Y~iA~ple Talk ............ 39.00 
~li > HAYDEN SOFTWARE STRATEGIC SI~ULATIONS Oust c- 0is1. M"'-l'.er.su:gt ...... 7.00 IIIX .Yoll~ecan ........ . .... 34.00 
I 

1110 
Word (bclenge II ............. . 23.00 Gemstcoo Wen~ ............... 20.00 (oniJol Ut.te~·l'2slsilgl00 ......... 59.00 HABA ffiTEMS It,. ..... · .... · · · .. 

25
·
10 

Sc1gon Ill ................... 26.50 (e<mt~ Bolelol . ....... . .. . . 22.00 Prirler Stood ... ..... . ......... 16.00 Ha~o Oioiei. ·: . ... ............. 19.00 
f1clh ..... • ........... 

25
·
50 

l'l!p'<.< , ..................... 23.00 SYNAPSE i\llcrizilg Fi~er . . .............. 30.50 Ha~a Dol.es/Wildow ll'cle<. ....... ~ 5.00 

JE IHTEttiiiu.ii 's(irnru£' . t'fJ~r~~N.AiiriiiAiEi ........ 2l.OO t~~.: ::::::::::::::::::: ~t~ ~ ~~.,;~j1,;::::::: m~ r:~s~'llh£ .................. 
4
4.00 

r~ o NewiW>11s ..... .. ... 43.00 Reol Pok« ............. ..... 11.00 /,•;,Meet . ... ... . .... .. . .. ... 26.00 Oil( 1kive Oeonilg Kit 18 SO MocseM ......... ........ .... Gill 
tCO.N PUBLISHING IHFOCOM TELARIM Otlst C....·r.nsnJtoo ::: ::: : ::: : . 8:00 SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE 
l'lli1tlf..... . . .. .......... Gill A Mind Fotewr 'h.•gi.1g ...... . .. 21.00 Olcgon World .. .... . ..... .... . 25.00 Oust C.... ~;,:., lQ.!ensingt ...... 8.00 Moe Transfer .... . .... .... .. . . . 19.00 
r 01 E!qh .......... ..... 36.00 Cum..OO!l ............... ..... 22.00 Amoroo ..... . . .. . . ... .. . . ... 25.00 1/oaw Oooniog !il W!Po<l.tt ...... 15.10 
Vu iu!ilcan .......... .... . 21.75 Dtcdine .................... . 28.00 Fohre<llei! 411 . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 25.00 1/oaw l'trle! .................. 7.00 MODEMS 
I BOROUGH En<~cr.t11 •••••• • ••• • ••••••••• 23.00 Rand!M" with Ramo . .. . . .. .. .• 26.00 KHT£ GROUP 
11/!lt .. .. .. . .. ......... 22.00 lftcHu1~s Guido to the Galaxy ... . 22.00 UNICORN SOFTWARE Mocoifty 00 Pe<t 1-• itth ........ 31.50 
ldt Matti ... . .. · . • · ... 14.00 lnflel. . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . .... . 25.00 Fvtuoo .. . ... . .. .. ........... 13.00 Mocoifty Sto:eo Musil s,~em ... ... 54.00 Cll.\'PUUBU 
~~Jli\t ..... . . ... .. . . 18.50 Plo:~G~fal.. ........ ........... 21.00 ~ffiPE~ .. .. . . ....... ...... . 13.00 M<xniftv AlB 5-dth .. . . .... . .. .. 21.50 ~~~iiMIC~o"c'BMrliiliiG . . . . . 15.50 

2 O ~ I OO Stcsrolb1. ........ . .... ...... 11.00 27 SO KOALA TECHNOLOGIES It b Klgj Gill 
l~~ srnu:siii ........... . Sou~tl ............. .. . .. .. .. 1s.oo ~::~~ ~h~~·s&Reve<si :: JJ:oo M<xV~ion ................. 167.00 s"rr:n:noo.m·iioo ··.::·::::.·::356.oo 
All Otf.artJtent. . .. ..... .. . noo spel~eokll ...... · · .... • • 18·00 Ftulpor .... ........ .......... n.oo ~~·r'r .. · · · .. · .... · · ...... · 134.0° Smonmodem 2400 ............ S7o.oo 

~A!~:~r~'~;~;.X~n ·s(·.:·.: ~i:~ l.'<c Gommon & uibbage .... .. ... 27.50 OJickStKk . ... ...... . .. ..... 44.oo 
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MonsterMac-the high pertormiefupgrade from levco 
Speed' Boost MonsterMac boosts 
the speed of your Macintosh by 
25-30%1 

Extra Memory With up to 2.0 
megabytes of contiguous RAM , you 
can use applications like MacWrite,'" 
Helix,* Excel,'" Jazz,- and 
PageMaker- simultaneously, or create 
a 1.8-meg RAM Disk for a 
super-productive Macintosh 

Proven Compatibility Fully 
compatible with original 64K ROMs 
and the current 128K Apple ROMs. 
Operates standard Macintosh 
applications without the handicap of 
configuration software. 

Apple-Standard SCSI Support 
MonsterMac's on-board SCSI 
Controller provides a speedy interface 
to Macintosh Plus-compatible hard 
disk drives. Levee's 20-meg OverDrive 
is also available for those who want a 
reliable, internal hard drive. 

Easy CUp-on Installation! With 
Levee's secure, patented Chip-Clip"' 
you can Install the MonsterMac 
quickly and easily on a 128K or 512K 
motherboard. Requires no special 
skills or modifications to your 
Macintosh. 

Cooler Running Unique, motorless 
MacBreeze fan is included to keep 
your MonsterMac quietly cooler. 

Reliability You can have confidence 
in a MonsterMac. With over 2000 
satisifed owners, the original 2 meg 
upgrade is a proven performer. 

Levco 
6160 Lusk Blvd . 
Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 9 2121 
(619) 457-2011 

Macintosh" Is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer . MacWrite", Helix", Excel", Jazz•, and PageMaker" 
aro trademarks of Apple Compuler, Odesta Cc;>rp., Mlcrosol1, 'Lotus Development, and Aldus respeclively. 
MonsterMac, OverDrive and MacBreeze are trademarks of Levco. 
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How To/Quick Tips 

alarm goes off, you hear a loud warbling 
tone followed by a spoken message; the 
tone and message repeat several times. 

Q Temporary files 
Many of my disks have gener ic 

icons. For example, my MacPaint disk 
shows generic icons named Paint] and 
Paint2, and the d isk that contains my 
Microsoft File documents has gener ic 
icons named MF1, MF2, and so on. I can't 
open the generic icons w ith any applica
tions I have tried. What are these fi les? Is 
there any way ro tel l which appl ication 
opens a particular generic icon? 

]on Smitb 
New York, New York 

Q I am new to computers and to Mac
world, which is way above my 

head. In May, you said, "Don't delete any 
open fi les or any temporary fi les w ith 
names like Paintl, MWOOOl , Pr im File, and 
Undo File.'' Why not? l have regularly de
leted M\X/0001, MW0002, and the rest be
cause they took up about 351< of disk 
space, w hich I needed for other docu
ments. Have I ruined the program, the doc
ument disk, or both? A lso, what is an Undo 
file? 

Mary Moody 
H ill AFB, Utab 

A In answer to bmh quest ions: Mac
Paint, JI!Iac\Vrite, Microsqft \Vord, 

Microsqft File, and many other applica
tions create temporary files with those odd 
names and gener ic icons. Ordinar ily, an ap
plication removes its temporary files when 
you choose Quit from the File menu. If you 
turn the J\ilac off wi thout quitting, or if a 
system error or a power failure precludes 
quitting, the temporary files remain. 

Often you can tel l w hich appl ication 
created a generic fi le by the fi le name itself. 
For example, an M\XI prefix means Micro
sof t \Vord, an MF prefix indicates Microsoft 
Fi le, and Paim1 and Paim2 are MacPaint 
files. Other fi le names don't suggest which 
applicat ion created them. Mac\'(lrite cre
ates the Undo fi le for use with the Undo 

(continues) 



IF YOU MAKE A MISTAKE, YOU'LL HEAR ... 

"One of the most impressive 
programs we've seen ... If you write. 
you need THUNDER!" 
-ANALOG COMPUTING MAGAZINE 

THE REAL TIME 
SPELLING CHECKER 
THAT WORKS WITH: 
• VVord Processors 
• Personal Productivity 
• Management Programs 
• Telecommunication 

Programs 
• Educational Programs 
• Data Base Programs 
• Finance Programs 
• and many other 

programs! 
THUNDER! 
is so much more 
than just a 
spelling checker! 
THUNDER! is 
also a document 
analyzer and a 
quick typist 
abbreviation 
expander! 

BATTERIES INCLUDED, an ITM company, 30 Mural StrHI. Richmond Hill. Ontario. Canada. UBIBS. (418) 881·9941. Cua!omer Information (416) 881-9816. 11 you can't lind thlo product a t your 
local retailer. you may order It dlrect from Ul at the lull ouggelled Uot price pluo $5.00 for pollage and haadllaiJ. !'or product ordero pleaH calll-800-387-5707 (U.S. only). Wltb all Batterleo 
lacluded producto you caa alwayo ban tbe loteot veraloa of yo_ur program by retumlniJ the original dlok oad $10.00. WrlJ• to uo lor our full color cataloiJ of p roducto for tbe APPLE. APPLE 
MACINTOSH. ATARI. ATARI ST. COMMODORE. COMMODORE AMIGA. AND IBM SYSTEMS. (C) 1986 BATTERIES INCLUDED. APPLE. APPLE MACINTOSH. ATARI, ATARl ST. 
COMMODORE. COMMODORE AMIGA. AND mM are reiJiotered trademarko reopectlvely of APPLE COMPUTERS INC .. ATARI CORPORATION. COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES INC .. 
AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC. 

*ALL PRICES SHOWN ARE IN U.S. DOLLARS. RETAILEIIS MAY SELL FOR LESS. 
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BACKSUPPR~ECTED 
SOFTWARE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. 
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes 
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any time for 
$15 plus $3 slh.) 

RUNS PR~ECTED 
SOFIWARE FROM YOUR 
HARD DISK. 
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk 
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as 
convenient as it should be. No longer will you 
have to use the 31/z'' disk with some of the 
most popular business software. Call tor 
current list. 

GIVE YOUR MAC 
MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged 
disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 
System Requirements: Macintosh or 
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available 
memory and hard disks fully supported.) 
Call503/244-5782, M- F, 8-S:OO(West 
Coast time) with your=· in hand. 
Or send a check for 
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8 overseas. 

$39.95 

Central Paint 
Scft:ware 
INCORPORATED 
9700S.W. CapitolHwy., #100 
Portland, OR 97219 

ffim1er of A+ Readers' Choice AUXlrds! 
Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST, and Commodore 641128. 

Now avaUable!!! 
BOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly into Mac & Mac Plusl 

Circle 175 on reader service card 

BaHware Package Includes: 
• Portfolio Manager • Tec:tmlcal Analysis 

• Fundamental Analysis 

Alaa AwaDable: 

30 Day, No Risk, Money Back Guarantee! 
It not compl~y 1-3listled slmply return !Of a lull refund. 

MacHolhhi a~lloentodto ~Computet,IM. 
M~tella ~.o.ma.il ~Apple Compu .... lnc. 

Complete Fully-Integrated Package ...•.... , ... $395* 
Individual Modules .....•........ .. . . .•.• . • S195* 
Demo Disk .........•.•.•..... .. ....•..... $10* 

TO ORDER THE MARKET PRO,.,.CALL TODAY! 

1-800-992-2919 
In Arizona 1·830·8835 

VisaiMast..CardiAmerlcan Eicpress Orders Accepted 
•Acfd $5.00 lot t.Npping. Mwna resident. add Gl¥.f ..._tax 

E.u:kl~ol*'ldby 

Pro Plus SaHwara, Inc. 
2830 E. Brown Rd. Suite C-12, Mna, Al11ona 85203 
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command, but you'd never guess the file 
creator from that file name. 

You can always determine which ap
plication created a file by inspecting the 
file's normallv invisible Creator attribute. 
(For a compl~te discussion of how file 
Creator attributes relate to icons, see Get 
h~(o in the July 1985 issue ofMacworld) 
To see Creator attributes, you must use a 
utility program such as ResEdit (available 
through user groups or as part of Macin
tosh Developer's Utilities 1.0, a $25 disk 
available to those who spend $20 to join 
the Apple Programmer's and Developer's 
Association, 290 S.W 43rd St., Remon, WA 
98055, 206/251-6548) or Fedit Plus (from 
MacMaster Systems, 939 E. El Camino Real 
#122, Sunnyvale, CA 94087), or a desk ac
cessory such as Disklnfo or SetFile (both 
available from user groups and on-line in
formation services). 

Temporary files that contain useful in
formation are usually opened automati
cally the next time you start the appropri
ate application. MacPaint, for example, 
opens Paiml and Paint2 files and attempts 
to use their contents to rescue the last 
MacPaint session. If you want to open a 
temporary file that doesn't open automati
cally, you must change the fi le's normally 
invisible Type attribute. You can do this 
with ResEdit, Fedit Plus, SetFile, or one of 
many other applications and desk accesso
ries . To determine which Type attribuce 
will let you open a particular temporary 
file, inspect the Type attribute of other files 
that have the same Creator attribute. If vou 
find more than one Type fo r a particular 
Creator, you may have to try each one
setting the Type and then opening the 
file-to see ~vhich works. Before experi
menting, copy the temporary file by using 
the Finder's Duplicate command or by 
dragging the generic icon to another disk. 

Few temporary files contain informa
tion useful enough to store. Unless you 
need temporary files for rescue efforts, go 
ahead and drag them to the Trash. just be 
sure the fi les you remove are indeed tem
porary, that is, that they have generic icons 
and did not come on the original program 
disk. And don't use a desk accessory to de
le te temporary fi les belonging to an ap
plication in use, or you risk a system error 

(continues) 



-f THE ID.A CG 'Il'ItlM!lll: ffilll: WII~::!.J 
atd~:!l\~;s;ill ,~t:~llnu iJ the solution. We H: t:lken the: four T'llO.'I \\>Jnted PJC\! f"' tlC'cuing 

applic:tiOIU Jnd int"'r.ued them &nto :a srngle. 
~tmpk, ea~~;y UJ ueoc packa&e • Ru~linte. Dec.au~e 

they Jrc inh:nrated. you r.e\'tr ha,•c to leave the 
JXUbram 10 build your document All the sn ft¥r>a.re 

f ro m memos co mJs;:u.lnc~ . R:q:rimr's Wo rd 
Processor n the complete ans¥r>tr fur Ch!Jtion of 
te.tt. A-. :r 51and·3kme word prucen:or, us~n c::~n 

modules ;jre rtGhl on your 
fins.;cnip~. 

be-gin With a f.uniliar item 
lrk:e a tcuer, and qu ickly 
.crow to complex dncumcnL, . 

Whether you're n M:t'tcwry 
• 'l'lz~ !t.mi"!!OII.Illil'il/1!. .. ord 

prote:o:lling, ur :a. top1J,~·
!!f :PhK dc)i&ncr, ltul:thne 
dc liHrs :1 complclc set of 
tools thou 01llnw any user to 
crc:nc document .. which wrll 

Building muhiple ttage"i. at a 
time with he;1d lines , 
mu hi ple colu mns, variable 
m:ngins :&nd \\-ith option:ll 
justi fic:uion is what \\c 

impress even the mou critical of rublishtrs. 

--------------------You could be the c-ollt."&e student preparing .1 1hesis. 
Or. you mit ht be a bvsmeum;m de\•clopint a 
CJllCIJ I pruJXlUJ C'O:r.pltLC ~ 1th sprcWhc:et. lUI, 

and traphic Jn)·ctU:nions. Pet haps )"Dt.l o~n :a self. 
)en •icc lypc>gr~phy. la)OUI. and gr.tphic dcsagn 
s;udio. Could )Ou be :m necuti•t .secn:tary -.ho 
ba._, t)"pica1 \\urd-processmc needs. but woold like 
to &row to rt:jJ p:~r.e procc~ollo ing? Whzncver your 

mnn by Pa&c L;~you t. 

l::no"'n formal!)' as Dc:sk. tOJJ Publ ishing. 
Ractlmt easily intt-grJtes )'Our "'ord processing 
teAl into formaucd p:tges. Withoua limits, you can 
grow into a high I)' sophisticated set of wols for the 
professional cr .. phic desi&nu. 

QUARTER 1 

USA 5000 
AUSTRALIA 240 

CANADA 350 
ENGLAND 120 

Sance Ra.:tlme u; fully •m~r.ned, it is .a simple 
proceu to crtztc a form or m:astt r, nvc i1 for 
rep:atcd use. or chln~e it :u will. Yoo CJn quickly 
crt~ue any format of any lenJ:&h with ea.~. 

RAGTIME SALES J 

QUARTER 2 QUARTER 3 QUARTER 4 FY86"' 
4250 5275 6500 21025 

220 265 300 1025 
335 425 500 1610 
100 145 160 -·----·-· -· 

75 
__ §~ 

OTHER 

TOTAL 

Finally .. professional resuiL~ from an eac;y to 
use, fully imcgrJted package! Ragtime deliv
ers on the promise of personal computing 
with a complete set of powerful tools fur 
Desktop Publishing, Form s Genera
tion, Word Processing, and Spreadsheet, 
all fro m o n<.: package. And , we have 
remained faithfttl ro the concept of t:he Mac
intosh, so that you are tru ly productive 
quickly and painlessly. 

If Desktop Publishing is your application, 
Ragtime delivers like no other software. 
With Ragtime, rou will be creating profes
sional materials immediately. And although 
you have sophisticated tools at your finger
tips, no publishing or graphic ans back
ground is required. 

Powerful Word Processing is included as a 

75 75 75 
5785 4980 61a5 7535 

• NOTICE. 
Ra,tjme ffiiiY be previev;ed a1 1he fo! !awinL trade shows: 

Seybold D'IT' Confo:reru !lrl~6 Son FrJnci>co 
~IDEX I!J1(}S6 1..15 Vegas 
M:.cWodd EJ.po 1!8!87 S:m J=rJnc•~o 
Comp.uer Pub Expo 3126'87 0 Jiu::o 

natural element of Ragtime. 11lis not only 
eliminates the need for a separate piece of 
software, but means that you need not re
edit your copy as you tl")' to make it fit into 
your form:n. And. the word processor is so 
complete and capable that it wil l quickly 
become your standard. 

Ragtime's integrated Spreadsheet delivers 
exceptional capabilities. Now you will not 
only use spreadsheets for financial data, but 
effortlessly incorporate numeric dam into 
reports, or written copy into spreadshecL~ . 
You w ill easily design spreadsheets with 
complete flexibility in layout. Or use Rag
time's spreadsheet to create standard fo rms, 
such as invoices, requisitions, or reports. 

A standard Forms Generator allows )'O U to 
design and save any form, of any length, and 
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to change it as you require. )l>u will sel! the 
complete form on the scn:t:n, ensuring that 
what you design is exactly what )OU need 
From letterhead ro comp lete financial 
reports, you can quickl y ('reate any fnrmllt 
for professional appeamncc with significant 
rime and cost savings. 

Productivity, ease of use, and power. Rag
time Integrated Page Processing del il•
ers, in one complete package, the next gen
eration in software. Today. Ragtime, the 
complete solution. See your local computer 
dealer today for a demonstration. 

. Orange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

1400 N. Lakevtew Ave . Anahetm. CA 92807 
(714) 779·2772 Telex 510 1001014 ORANGE MICRO 
~Orange Mtcro. Inc . t9S6 



AFFO LE 
RELIABLE 

AVAILABLE 

See us at Booth n o21 
com1M!H7Fall '86 
November I G-14, 1986 
Las Vegas Conven11on Center 

The McD-800 '"' for your Mac 
NOW! QUIETER OPERATION AND A 

FULL YEAR WARRANTY 
The McD-BOO is the right external BOOK floppy drive for your Moe. Or any Moe; 

12BK, 512K, Enhanced, or PLUS. It' ll work with HFS, too. 
Both 400K ond BOOK disks ore addressable. You con update single sided disks 

without reformatting ond create BOOK disks with one click. The McD-BOO fea tures 
Auto ond Monuol Eject, and o "soft-landing" function to protect the head ond disk. Its 
low power consumption is a result of new motor design ond C-mos chip circuitry. The 
McD-BOO's Disk-insertion Positioning System promises perfect disk placement every 
time with every disk. Ask your dealer. FCC ID: BQF9WGR354MCU 

PKI INC 2539Wcst 2375t.Stc. E (2131 
1 • Torranco,CA 90505 539-2123 
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There's A DEC"'Graphics Terminal 
Trapped Inside Your Macintosh"' 

Release it with Mac 
240"' 

• VT1 00/220/240 
compatible 

• ReGIS graphics 
• Function key 

emulation 
• File transfer 
• Autodialing 
• Copy text and 

graphics 
• Printing 

$199 postpaid 

CALL TODAY 
(603)673-8151 

"'DEE & VT ar11 rtad8matks ol Dlfl~aJ E!J.uipmen/ Corp., Macintosh is a ltad8matk licensoo /o App/8 Corrputer. Inc. 
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or o ther problems. Likewise, when using 
the Switcbe1~ don't use one applicarion LO 

delete temporary Iiles that belong to an
other applicat ion instal led in the Switcbe1: 

Q Identifying Laser\Vriter Fonts 
in Menus 

Is there another way of distinguishing 
LaserWriter fonts from ImageWrirer fonts 
besides remember ing the names? I would 
like to be able to tell at a glance \Vhich 
fonts look best on each of the two 
printers. 

R. P Kubelket 
Stmn.yua/e, California 

A You can change LaserWriter font 
names-prefixing each name on 

the menu wirh an asterisk or other ident i
fying cha racter- w ith the lont ediror pro
gram Fantastic ($49.95 from Altsys Cor
poration, P.O. Box 865410, Plano, TX 
75086, 214/596-4970) or a resource editOr 
program such as Apple's ResEdit (available 
through user groups or the Apple Pro
grammer 's and Developer 's Association). 
With both the Mac Plus and the !VIae 512K 
Enhanced, prefixed fom names are 
grouped together because the r om menu 
is alphabetized (see "On the Menu"). 

lb change a font name with ResEdit, 
start it and insert a copy of a stan-up disk 
that comains LaserWriter fonts. A w indow 
appears, l isting al l the fi les on the in
sen ecl d isk. Find the System ri le in the list 
and double-click ro open it Another win
dow opens; this one lists the resources in 
the System fi le by their lour-letter names. 
Find FO~T on the list and hold clown the 
Option key while you double-cl ick it 
open. Yet another window appears, list ing 
font resources with thei r types, resource 

(continues) 

On tbe Menu 
\'(litb f omast ic or a re· 

SOIII"Ce edi101; _1'011 COli 

modiji· I be names 011 

lbe.folll me1111 10 d({
.feremiale l.aser\Vri ler 

.foll/s- a slen:,ked ill 

Ibis j ipp re-ji"OIII 

111/ll~e\Vrilel"fOIIIS. 

*Courier 
*Heluetica 
*Times 
Chicago 

V"Geneua 
Monaco 
New York 
Uenice 



You~~ too~~ can stand out • 

Get noticed, applauded - maybe even 
promoted - when you break away from 
boring black and white and start using 
quality, multicolor graphics for your 
presentations. Team your Mac with 
Plotstart software and a Hewlett-Packard 
ColorPro plotter for colorful, professional
quality overhead transparencies. It's quick, 
easy, and some people even say it's fun! 

Your graphics represent you. 
The image you project onto that larger

than-life screen makes an instant ftrst 
impression. Improvised overheads imply a 
quick and dirty job. Block and white 
printer-produced overheads lack the lively 

.. .. . . .. · color and 
, . .. . . · · · · · ' precise line 

quality you get 
from an HP 
Color Pro. 

..... . . . . . 

·-· . ....... -.-.... 

in a crowd! 
Plotstart makes it easy! 

Now you can print and plot from your 
favorite applications software - Apple's 
MacDraw, Microsoft's Chart or Excel, 
Lotus' Jazz. Plotstart actually adds a new 
plotter driver to your software so you can 
plot directly onto an HP ColorPro. Plotstart 
automatically defmes pen colors and fill 
patterns based on your graphics. Or when 
you're feeling creative, Y2!!_ can custom
tailor your graphics. 

Hewlett-Packard's ColorPro 
makes you look good! 

HP's Color Pro plotter provides the crisp, 
colorful, ~overhead transparencies 
you need - at a price you can afford! Ten 

vibrant pen colors let you create 
exciting, impressive overheads in 
minutes. Truly a professional 
presentation you'll be proud of1 

HPGJ,o,ProiJ o l~rA (If Uto.ltn 4 /JdwdCompany. Mac~Jtawant/Af!Xintoshau trodnnar!bof Appi~ Com/'flltT, Int. M krosojl Cltart Wid Excdau r~lr of 
Miao14[r Corp. Jau iJ a I~ rf Law /Ntt'l oJfllftml ~iott.. & frStyk iJ a l'qiJ!nwl lF'illlnmrA and Plotuarr U a 1rndnnarA fl/ &jJSryl~, In:. 

Free help from your friends ... 
See the difference! Fill in the coupon 

below for your free MocPacket, including a 
colorful sample overhead. With Plotstart 
utility software, an HP Color Pro plotter, 
and your Mac, it's easy to make professional
quality overheads. You, !QQ, can stand out 
in a crowd! 

r-·····-----------------------·•••••••• 

YES! 
Please print. 

Send my FREE MacPacket with 
sample charts today! 

M y interest is: presentations 0 engineering 0 design 0. 

Mail to: 
SoftStyle, Inc. 
7192 Kalaniariaole Highway 
Suite 205 
Hooolulu, Hawaii 96825 

MW11/66 



PROJECT BilliNG 
Project Billing is a time billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package will track all aspects of 
your project billing including budgets for time and ex
pense, actual costs and billed out amounts for both em
ployee :md expenses, and project profitability. 
II will also automalic:llly mark-up expenses, and provide 
productivity reports by employee or project, plus prilll 
~uur client bills in :t v.tricty of formats. 
This is how l'rojcctllilling can help your office: 
,. Tracks employee productivity by cost and billable rates 
,. Automatically marks up e~penscs 
,. Provides profitability analrsis b)' pro ject 
,. Tracks budgeting of lime and expense 
,. !' rims statements :tnd can :tdd interest to past due 

balances 
,. True Work-ln-l'roRress holds detail from month-to

month 
,. Enahles progress (partial) billing, while holding all 

detail $69S. 



FREE Macworld Computer Clock 

0 YES! Please send me one year ( 12 
monthly issues) of M acworld fo r only 
SI9.95, and the FREE computer clock. 
I'll save S27.45 off the annual cover 
price of 547.40, a savings of almost 
60%. (That's over SIO off the regular 
subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
0 S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly 

issues) 
0 Payme nt enclosed 
0 Bill me later 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please. a llow 6 to 8 weeks for delive1y of 
your first issue. Offer good in U.S. only. 
Offer expires AjJd/30, 1987. 

4A9B1 
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'TIS THE SEASON! And now Santa's magical 
touch is yours with the introduction of the 
HOLIDAY clip art volume from PC QUIK-ART. 
From the copyrighted files of SCW Services, Inc. 
(a Scripps Howard Company), PC QUIK-ART 
brings you one of the most varied and complete 
volumes of holiday art ever compiled. Just name 
a holiday and you' ll find it.. .from New Year's to 
Christmas and every holiday, celebration and 
seasonal event in between, you'll put your finger 
on just what you need in seconds! 

Make full use of today's desk-top publishing 
possibilities by incorporating PC QUIK-ART's 
special HOLIDAY volume in conjunction with the 
regular monthly releases. Available in 5.25" IBM
PC compatible disk format (200 "clips") for only 
$59.95 per release. Custom volumes available on 
request. Call for special pricing. 

With PC QUI K-ART, you can turn your mouse's 
squeak into a lion's roar. Even on the night before 
Christmas I 

NOTE: Compatible with major graphics editing 
programs, such as PC Paintbrush, ClickArt Per
sonal Publisher, Pagemaker, Spellbinder, Front 
Page, Printrix and Fontrix, and many more. 

Dealer Inquiries welcome. 

394 S. Milledge Avenue • Athens, GA 30606 

1-800-523-1796 
(In Georgia, call 404/543-1779) 

PC Ou1k·Art Is o lmdomtukof PC Ou1k·Ar1, Inc. All lmagos copyrighted 
by sew SGIYlCOS, Inc. 
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names, and resource 10 numbers. Every 
resource listed has an ID number, but 
onlv a few have names. Each size of a font 
is a· separate resource, but the name for 
each size comes from the resource for the 
0-poinr size. So click the 0-point size for a 
LaserWriter font. Then choose Get Info 
from the Fi le menu to open an informa
tion w indow in which you can change the 
font name through normal text-editing 
methods. 

A LaserWriter fom usually has a FOND 
resource in add ition to a FONT resource, 
and you must change the font name in the 
FOND resource, roo. Look for the FOND 
resource r ight above the FOi\T resource 
and double-click it. In the window that 
opens, find the name of the font whose 
FONT resou rce name you just changed, 
cl ick it , and choose Get Info again. Change 
the font name in the information w indow. 

When you have fin ished changing the 
ro T and FOND resources, close the Sys
tem file w indow. Answer Yes when ResEdit 
asks if you want to save changes. You can 
move renamed fonts from one System file 
ro anorher w ith Apple's Font/DA l\·1over 
program. 

Q Some Fonts Look Better in 
MacPaint than in MacWrite 

Whv does the exact same font, let's say 14-
poi;1t Venice, prim so much better in i\1/ac
Painl than in MacWfrite? I have enclosed 
sam?les. 

Steuen E. Maci n tyre 
New York, New York 

A It's clear from your samples that 
you're choosing Best quality from 

Mat \Vrite and Final quality from Mac
Paint. lvlac\'V'rite and most other text ap 
plications print best-quality text by reduc
ing a double-sized version of the font. To 
print best-quality 14-point Venice, for ex
ample, Mac\Vrite looks for 28-poim Venice 
(see "Venetian lYpes"). Many more dots 
define the double-size characters, giving 
them better shape, and they retain their 
superior shape when printed half-size. But 
if the double-size font is not available, the 
shape of the character can't be improved, 
and the results are often dark and blotchy. 

(continues) 

you can improve yours ... Free. 
The MagNet 30X with 30 Meg of 
storage and optional MacServe soft
ware is the perfect choice for users 
who feel their storage needs will 
grow. Priced at 1195.00 the 30X 
gives you 50% more storage than 
higher priced 20 Meg hard drives. 
With our Fastport™ option the 30X 
will allow you to get "Plus" per
formance out of your 512k Mac. 
The features, performance and the 
standard one year warranty on all 
Mirror Technologies products make 
the Magnum Tape 20 or the Mag
Net 30X very smart driving. 

2209 Phelps Road 
Hugo. M innesota 55038 

612-426-3276 
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than the comparable .... '"'"'""" ...... "' .. 
Now with our slim line cabinet! 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
We warranty all our drives for one 
full year. That kind of buyer pro
tection is usualJy available only as 
an extended warranty, costing you 
extra. It's our standard warranty 
and it doesn't cost you a thing. 
Naturally, we wouldn't do this if we 
didn't have complete confidence in 
everything we make. Well we 
have ... so we do. 

Mnm.oR TEcHNOLOGIES 
~~~~'i'.. ~~'\\.\1\~'"\:~~'-'te 

2209 Phelps Road 
Hugo. Minnesota 55038 

612-426·3276 
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Venetian 7ypes 
1\•l acWrite and .\1acPaint 

use dif{erem metbods 
to print the same jom, 
in tbis case Venice 14· 
point, aCCOII/1/ingjor 
tbe sligbt differences in 
tbe lmage\Vriter out
put. Tbis MacWrite 

sample (top) was 
p rinted at Best qu aliiJ\ 
tbe .\•lac Paint sample 
(boll om) at Final 

qualiZJ'. 

"Are tjOU £ost, Mddy?" 1. asfud tenderly. 
"Shut up," rw exp(ained. 

-1tinq Lard:mr ( 11ie 
!Joun9 1mmi!frunls) 

'Are you. lost, daddy? " t ash.ed tenderLy. 
'Shut up,"~ expt:ai.~. 

MacPaint can't tell the diffe rence be
tween text and a taco, so it can't use the 
priming method just described. When you 
choose Print Final, MacPaint applies its 
own smoOthing techniques to the entire 
document-text and graphics-to take ad
vantage of the lmageWriter's compara
tively high resolution. 

So for best results in Mac\Vrite and 
othe r applications that offer the Best/ 
Faster/Draft or High/Standard/Draft print
quality options, use Apple's Font/DA 
Mover to install a double-size font before 
you print Best or High quality. 

Q Cut and Paste Whole 
MacPaint Pictures 

How can 1 easily copy a Jl!facPaint docu
ment that's larger than the MacPaint 
drawing window into a MacWrite 
document? 

DanielL. Prince 
Fail :field, New Jersey 

A There are scads of applications 
and desk accessories that allow 

you to select large areas of a MacPaint 
d rawing; most of them can handle an en
tire 8- by 10-inch drawing. Regardless of 
dimensions, nothing can cut or copy (in 
one piece) a complex image larger than 
32K, the limit of the Mac Clipboard. Two 
applications that can select large images 
are Fu llpail'll ($99.95 from Ann Arbor 
Softworks, 308!12 State St., Ann Arbor, Ml 
48104) and Paint Cutter ($39.95 as pan of 
AccesS01J' Pak 1 from Silicon Beach Soft
ware, P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 
92126, 619/695-6956). Desk accessories 
that select large images include Art Grab-

-1U.nq La.nt:ne.r ( 71ic 
!/ot11'19 1.,,,1i9f"11-l'lls ) 

ber ( included in MUD, $49.95 from Spin
naker/ Hayden Software, 1 Kendall Square, 
Cambridge, MA 02139, 617/494-1200); 
Artisto (shareware by Tom Taylor, avail
able from user groups and on-line 
information services li ke GEnie); and 
QuickPaint ($49.95 from EmerSet, 410 
Townsend St. # 40813, San Francisco, CA 
94107,800/621-0851 ext. 305,415/543-7644 
in California). For a thorough d iscussion of 
cutting and pasting MacPainl images, see 
"A Clipboard Collage" in Macworld, janu
ary 1986. 

Q Downloading Tables for 
Spreadsheets 

I download data from a database that ap
pears on the screen as a table with rows 
and columns but ar rives as text. MacTer
minal has a Copy 'table command , which 
changes spaces to tabs, e nabling me to 
copy the table into an Excel spreadsheet 
in a usable fo rm. I recently acquired 
Smartcom 11. It has only the usual Copy 
command, which copies the data as text; 
when I paste the text into an Excel 
spreadsheet, the entire table appears as 
one entry in a single column and is there
fore unusable. Is the re any 'vay to dupli
cate the effect of MacTermina/'s Copy 
Table command using Smartcom 11? 

Milton Friedman 
Tbe Sea Ra1tcb, California 

A There doesn't appear ro be any 
way to do what you want using 

Smartcom 11 alone. I lowevcr, you can 

(continues) 
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ance and efficiency. 
ror Technologies standard one year 
warranty you can drive with 
confidence. 
Using the 3M 40 Meg tape drive 
the MagNet 85 and 172 give you 
the peace of mind of knowing your 
data is secure. Our software update 
policy allows you to keep up with 
our latest utilities. When we 
improve our MagNet you can 
improve yours ... Free. 

The MagNet 85 and 172 can satisfy 
your hunger for power, no matter 
how big your appetite. 

2200 Phelps Road 
Hugo. Minnesota 55038 

612-426-3276 
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change spaces to tabs in a downloaded 
text file with Microsoft W'ord o r with the 
utility File Converter (55 shareware from 
Phillips Software, 1633 Commonwealth 
Ave., West Newton, MA 02165). First 
change every space to a tab, and then 
change all pairs of tabs to single tabs until 
on ly single tabs remain. Each program 
represents a tab with a two-character se
quence: 't in Microsoft \'Kiord and \ t in 
File Conver ter (lowercase 1 in both 
cases). With Microsoft \'(ford, choose 
Show & from the Edit menu to see both 
spaces and tabs in the fi le as vou use the 
Change command from the s'earch menu 
to replace the spaces. File Utility doesn't 
d isplay the contents of the file you're con
vening, so you can't monitor your prog
ress, but it replaces text much faste r than 
does i\ilicrosoji \Yfor·d. 

Q Remote Hard Disk 
I own a Mac Plus and plan to get a 

hard d tsk soon. I use my computer pri
marily for business but often carry it 
home. Is it possible to use a less expen
sive !VIae at home via modem with mv Mac 
Plus and hard disk at work? · 

Robert K. Silbert 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

A What you're after is technically fea
sible, but the cost is high and the 

pe rfo rmance low. In addition to a second 
Mac, you'll need disk-server software like 
TOPS ($149 from Centram Systems West, 
2372 Ells~vorth Ave. , Berkelev, CA 94704 
415/644-8244) or NlacServe ($2 50 from ' 
lnfosphe re, 4730 S.W. Macadam Ave., ron
land, OR 97201, 502/226-3620); this soft
ware allows the two Macs to share one 
hard disk through the AppleTalk ne twork 
built into the Macs. Since your two Macs 
must communicate by mo dem each Mac 
must be on a separate AppleTalk ne twork. 
Bridging the two networks requi res a de
vice such as Imerbridge ($799 from Haves 
Ylicrocomputer Products, 705 Westech Or., 
Norcross, GA 30092, 404/ 441-1617). A pair 
of modems will set you back $350 to $900 
o r more, depending on where you buy 
them and how fast they transmit and re
ceive. Even with very fast, very expe nsive 
9600-baucl modems, you'll think your re-

(com in ues) 

Performance 
without 
Compromise 

\ 
\ 
\ 

For the performance o riented 
Macintosh hard disk user we 
present three ways to get' mo re 
satisfaction fro m your hardware. 

Hard Disk Util $89.95 
Uploads most protected software 
onto hard disks, RAMdisks, and 
800k floppies . Once uploaded, 
programs will no longer prompt 
for master disks. 

Hard Disk Partition $54.95 
Partitions any HFS volume into 
sub-volumes that can be password 
protected, automounted , read
only, and HFS or MFS. Partitioning 
will reduce fragmentation and will 
improve system times. 

Hard Disk Backup $54.95 
Backs-up HFS or MFS hard disks 
onto floppies, othe r hard disks, or 
volume tape streamers. File 
selections can be made manually, 
by entire volume, incrementally, 
and according to file type. 

Both products are compatible 
with the Apple Hard Disk 20T"' SCSI 
drives, and !l1e Macintosh Plu~T"'; a nd 
are available at you local dealer or 
directly from us. For direct ordering, 
please include S3 shipping per item 
ordered. California reside nts add 
6.5% sales tax. Check, COD, and 
Visa/ MC orders accep ted. 

FWB Software 
2040 Polk St. Suite 215 
San Francisco, CA 94 109 
(415) 982-2777 
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It's here. It's callad ir~t . .>rn111iL 

the 6rst truly first-class el~::trclfltcilin::ill 
software the Appletalk nPI'Wn1'11t.~IRI" 

ever seen. 

A large claim, admittedly. But 
idle one. 

For one thing, itztennail doesn't 
mand itS own dedicated Mac. It · 
totally in the background on a 
Y0U already have, while YO!l· 
the foreground on whatever you 

Sending and receiving messages 
couldn't be easier. With intermail's· 
desk accessory, a dick of a button 
send n message to anyone, "w'"'"'"'" 
any group you select-immediately, 
at a specified future date and time. 
And of course you can transfer Jiles 
along with your messages, even to re- · 
mote locations. 

\ ............................................. 
' Yes, I've wa\tcd long enough for 

electronic mail. 

0 Here's $10-lscnd me the i11termalf demo disk 
nnd more infp. 

I 

0 I could u~c mtermail right now. Here's a check 
or money ordh for (check one) 
0 1-4 users/S299.95 w 5-10 users/ S499.95 
0 11- 20 ustrs/$749.95 0 21-250 users/S949.95 

Name \ 
Companr 
Address 

Cicy 

Phone 

. ' 
' 

it~trmail is.sc~rure-server configura
tion ar.rd mailboxes are all password 
protected. It's bulletproof, writing all 
messages to disk immediately. It fully 
supports internetworks, bridges and 
multiple zones. 

And the cost? 
As much as 40%, 60%, even 95% less 
than our not-very-neareSt compedtion. 

intermail. From internet, the oldest 
M!lclntosh systems house around. 

No wonder it's the only electronic mail 
system that delivers. 

Mnil ro: \. 
internet, 20 Amy Cir~e, Wab:tn, MA 02168, We put the talk into Appletalk. 
617-965-5239. Massi residents add 5% sales t<tX. . ~ 
Nor copy protected; one bpy required per IM!tworlc. • • , ' • ' , ~ 
A demonM~arion version 4 available on r~e CumpuServe : '. • • • • • • • • • • 'l /,/ 
und Gl:.nie networks. \ • ~· l n term a l 

.. ..... 0 ........... , ........... 0 " , ' ....... : • -,. ,. 

· ·~ · \ ..... "Ill.~ •• 
"' , ...... '",. • • ~ j. 'i 

' ' . 



Enhance Your Mac 

Cn.'alcd br Marsh Gosnell 

IIFS £ocator Plus is a desk accessory which helps 
you organize the Hierarchical File System. Don't 
waste time looking for files. HFS £ocator Plus 
will locate files by full or partial name or by date 
and will display the "path" or location of the file. 
After finding a file, you can get info, delete, rename 
more to another folder, copy, or launch that fi.le. 
You can even creme new folders to move the file 
into ... all without leaving the present application. 
Catalog folders & more. $34.95 

Crt!'Jicd by Bruce llorn, Maclmosh Finder co·amhor 

DeskScene allows you to replace your boring grer 
patterned desktop with any MacPaint rM picture. 
Identify different disks with a unique desk scene. 
Personalize your desktop with your favorite 
Macl'aint picture. Use popular digitizers such 
;15 Thunderscan"' to create images to use with 
DeskScene. Comes with a set of MacPaint 
creations. Easy to install. $29.95 

HD Back-up can back-up your Apple Hard Disk 
20 TN or just about anr other Macintosh hard 
disk drive to lloptJY disk. It fu lly supports HFS and 
MFS and can do both global and incremental back
ups (backs up only changed files from last global 
back-up). Supports both 400K and BOOK disks and 
can also handle files larger than 8001C Disks are 
finder readable! $49.95 

Cre:ucd by Carlos llimol1 

Icon Switcher allows anyone to change, design, 
or ~·witch application, document, and picture 
icons with a few quick clicks of the mouse. A great 
way to personalize your desktop. Icons may be 
made from Icon Switcher or MacPaint.'" Includes 
20 practice icons, manual and new tutorial for 
quick and easy learning. $19.95 

POI Software, I11c. 
tll1 Triton Drii'C Suite 205 
Foster City, CA 94404 
(415) 349-8765 
(800) 843·5722 
(800) 572-2746 in ('.;\ 

Ill'S .tocaoor ~Jus. ll<>kScffl<.IID·II:Ick·uJI•nd Iron S'•iocher ore onde· 
nurks ol PSI S<>lo•= M:od'2Jm :u1d llud Dbk 10 '"' ondem•rks ol.\pple 
Cum11Uttr, MxmiUsh is a lr.adtnwk liCt'nSfd to Apple Computer: Thundtr· 
>C111 II 3 ir.Ukm:ul< ol Thu~~re. In<. 
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more hard disk drive has been sneaking 
Quaaludes. And don't forget such inciden
tals as a second phone line at home and 
operating costs for two Mac systems. 

I recommend that vou continue car
rying your Mac back ancl forrh; it's less 
hassle than coping with a sluggish tele
communications link, and a lOt cheaper. 
You can safely transport a hard disk, pro
vided vou treat it with reasonable tender
ness. Carrying bags are available for some 
drives, and the smaller drives, such as Su
perMac's DaraFrame, fit comfortably in
side a standard Mac Plus carrying case. 

Q Genealogy Software 
1 am a family genealogist and have 

been waiting for someone to come up 
with a genealogy program for the Macin
tosh. Such programs are available for 
many other computer systems, but that 
doesn't do me much good. Do you know 
of anv? 

· Lois R. Evezicb 
Fountain Valley, California 

A l have run across one genealogy 
program for the Mac: Family 

Heritage File (FHF), $149 from StarCom 
Software (Windsor Park E., 25 West 1480 
North, Orem, UT 84057, 801/225-1480). It 
is a licensed version of the IBM PC pro
gram developed by the .\1ormon Church 
and accordingly has some features of par
ticular interest to Mormon genealogists. I 
haven't used FHF, but StarCom says it re
cords vital statistics, historical information, 
ordinance data, and information sources 
for each ancestor. It links related indi
viduals, helps you search pedigree lines, 
and displays or prints fami ly-group re
cords and pedigree charts. Version 1.3, 
available now, requires 512K or more 
memory and runs best with two disk 
drives. Version 2.0, due our soon, should 
work on a 1281< Mac and wi ll exchange 
records with other systems, including IBM 
res. 

Send tips or questions to Quick Tips, Mac
world, 501 Second St. #600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107. Send electronic mail to 
CompuServe 70370,702 or Tbe Source 
BCW440. All published submissions be
come tbe prop erty ofMacworld. o 

800-325-1895 
Dealer Inquiries Call 800-626-4276 

29 Business Park Drive 
Branford, CT USA 06405 
203/488·8993 

M11cintosh"' is a t rademotrk of Apple Computf'r.Inr. 
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STEW ART ALSOP, P.C. LETTER: 

"MicroPhone ... sets the standards that general-purpose 
communications software will have to follow!' 
INFOWORLD: 

" ... powerful and easy to use. At the same time, MicroPhone offers 
ftill 1 f d d £ h h ld messages to your disk. Then, politely log off. 

If you prefer, you can direct MicroPhone a p ate 0 a vance eatures t at s ou to initiate this sequence simply by inserting 

1 d • " the disk. Or automatically, at any specified 

P ease seasone communtcators time, day, !light. Or at regular intervals. 
• Anythmg else you need to do, from collect· 

ing stock quotes to sending and receiving files, 

MACUSER: 

" ... it has many features desi~ed to make it easy 
for a novice to get started ... its many options 
make it a power user's delight." 
FREIBERGER & ROBINSON, SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS: 

"Impressive ... makes macro creation easier than 
anything we've seen. MicroPhone succeeds ... 
where most communications programs fall short: 
simplicity and automation!' 

They say the best advertising is word of 
mouth. So we're reprinting some of the multi
tude of words that have already been said 
about MicroPhone communications software 
for the Macintosh. 

And what they're saying, universally, is 
that MicroPhone-created by Dennis Brothers 
- has far outdistanced all its predecessors. 
That for the novice, MicroPhone is the sim-

LBt's gBt ftlchnicsl box. 
• SO to 57,600 Baud • Scripts Invoked by Bullon 
• Supports XM00£.41 Menu 

YMOOEM Command Key 
ASCII • Scripts na'lt! full logic constructs 
IK BlOCKS • Works with All Macintosh 
MACOINARY miJ!!els & laserWtiter 
MACTERMINAl 1.1 • Supports TrailBlazer/ Fast/ink 

• Emulates TTY modem (Vfl to 18,000 bps) 
VTS2 • Worts w1th all esync modems 
VTlOO {Hayes included/ 

• Capture file On/ Of/ • Includes Switcher & 
• Append to file CompuServe subscription 
• Printer On/ Of/ • Includes text editor licensed 
• Auto log on scripts lor infar- from Omams of rhe Phoenix l11c. 

motion utilities provided • Documentation by Neil Shapiro 

Circle 500 on reader service card 

plest telecom software ever devised. That for 
the expert, MicroPhone is the most powerful. 

On-line 
for the lazy. 

MicroPhone gives you the means to create 
infinitely elaborate macro (automated) rou
tines with infinite simplicity. Its powerful script 
language is written in plain English, and it 
also features a recording mode that watches, 
saves, and repeats what you do. So no 
programming skills are required. 

The upshot is that MicroPhone will save 
you time, hassle, and on-line fees by auto
mating virtually every operation you now 
have to key by hand. Log on procedures. File 
transfers. And, for a good example, E-mail 
retrieval routines. 

At a single command from you, Micro
Phone will dial your E-mail service, give your 
lD number and password. Navigate its way 
through the labyrinth to your mailbox. Check 
for mail. Log off if there IS none. And if there 
is , MicroPhone will collect, print, and save all 

is just as simple. 

Try it out at 
home or office. 

You can find out firsthand just what a 
remarkable program MicroPhone is. Without 
risking a cent. just take telephone and credit 
card in hand and order it We give you a thirty
day money back guarantee, no questions asked. 
Which is virtually unprecedented in software. 

Since MicroPhone is not copy protected, 
we obviously have vast confidence both in our 

pro#!;;;,~ 
' f {co:~~~rca;ions Software 

· for the Macintosh 

,., 
SOF T WA R 
VENTUR E s 

.------------~------I' ve got to try this. Send me MicroPhone. At $74.9:> with 
n 30 day money·back guarantee. how can l go wrong? 
Call 24 hours toll free 800-336-64 77 to order by phone, 
In California, 800-3:t6-6478.1n Canada, 800-336-6479. 
Or, for the name of your nearest MicroPhone de;tler, cnll 
·115-64-1-3232. 
Send me- copies of MicroPhone at 
$74.95 each 
In USA & Canada add $5 each for postage 

~~;;;'d~liutvcanada. add $10 each for 
postage & handling 

In California, add $4.87 per copy sales tax 

~~~?\,~~~fi~or ~ 'ftac~=~~~~d 0 Check 
0 Bank Draft or M. O. 

Card Ko. I I I I I I I I I I 
Credit Card Expiration Date __ / _ 

Sill!' TO' NAME COMPANY 

SIIIPPJNG ADDRI-:SS 

CITY STATE 

$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 

$ _ _ _ 

$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 

zw 



A POWERFUL PAIR 
Having trouble sleeping nights. can't 
understand why those sheep keep 
appearing night after night after night! Well 
stop worrying! Weve got the solution! 

Introducing the BIG MACK TWIN 
PACK™, the powerful pair that ends 
those sleepless nights worrying about 
Head Crashes and Data Security 
The BIG MACK TWIN 
PACK™ contains a 20MB 
hard disk for your Mac
intosh Plus as well as a 
powerful 20MB cassette 
tape back--up for all those 
files that somehow vanish 
from your disk. By utilizing 
the state of the art SCSI INTER-
FACE, the BIG MACK TWIN PACK™ 
allows for High Performance 'Transfer Rates 
to your Macintosh Plus. 

The Thpe Back-up, in addition to Stream
ing Back-up, can be used as a Random 
Access Device that allows file by file 
back-up and restore operations. 

So stop counting sheep and start counting 
on the reliability of a powerful pair of 
state of the art Data Storage Devices ... 

THE BIG MACK TWIN PACK,M. 

THE RIGHT PRODUCT AT THE RIGHT TIME 

BIG MACK T WINPACK 
For Information on the Dealer Nearest You. Please Contact: 

~1testern i;omputer 
17781 MITCHELL. IRVINE. CALIFORNIA 92714 
(71 4) 55 3-16 11 • FAX (71 4) 553-0236 
TELEX 75673 1 ANSWER BACK: WESTE RN COMP. 

?nrts- ani A•.llfb~i!dv ~ij.'Cl 10 c:;.,~ Wi~l N!)fit't. 

;\1acin !aS~ p,'us is " ~surrJ T~~tk ~ Ar;rit Com:;u/n Cotp 
Bi.J ~'\:Irk T'.ain Pili is a Th&drm:~'* G/ \\'tsrt~ ~"'PJitr Cotp 

/BIGMACK I 

ITWINPACKI 
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Getting Started 
with the Mac System 

A guided tour of the Mac's System Folde~ 
data disks versus system disks) and all 
about version numbers 

by]imHeid 

To promote the Mac's simplicity, Apple's 
ads often say, "You don't have to think like 
a computer to use it." Taken literally, it's 
true: you don't have co mimic a micropro
cessor to use a Macintosh any more than 
you have to think like a crankshaft to drive 
a car. 

However, one day you run out of disk 
space, you want to try a d ifferent printer, or 
someone asks which version of the Finder 
you're using. You peruse the manuals, ad
miring the pictures of Macs in students' 
bike baskets, but you find little informat ion 
on the Mac's inner workings. 

To get the most out of a Macintosh, it 
helps to understand how it works. That is 
Getting Started's charge: to introduce you 
ro the conct!pts behind the Macintosh and 
the tasks it can perform. You won't have to 
hack through thickets of theory; you'll sim
ply learn how to make the Mac work better 
for you. 

Inside the System Folder 
A good place to break ground for 

building your Macintosh knowledge is the 
System Folder, whose fi les contain the soft
ware that forms the Mac's operating sys
tem . An operating system, whether that of 
a Macintosh, an IBM PC, or a room-sized 
mainframe computer, transforms a package 
of chips and circuits into a working com
purer. Operating systems control a com
puter's parts and respond to external input 
from a keyboard and, in the Mac's case, the 
mouse. Disks that contain System Folders 
are system disks; the disk whose System 
fi les are currently in use is the start-up 
disk (even though you may nor have actu
ally starred the Mac w ith that disk). 

The most visible member of the Mac's 
operating system is the Finder, whose soft
ware stays in a file by the same name. The 
Finder, often mistakenly called the operat
ing system itself, is in reality a link be
tween you and the operating system. With 
the Finder, you stan , or /auncb, applica
tions, delete fi les, and copy, eject, and ini
tialize disks. The Finder also provides d isk
management conveniences- the Get Info 
command for attaching descriptive text to 
files, for example-and the ability to orga
nize a disk's contents in folders. 

Speaking of printing, obtaining hard 
copy would be considerably harder \vith
out printer drivers l ike the fi le called 
ImageWriter (see "Mac System Score
card"). Printer drivers contain commands 
that contro l a specific brand or model of 
printer. LaserWriter users need two primer 
files: LaserPrep and LaserWriter. LaserPrep 
(or AldusPrep for PageMaker users) pre
pares the pr inter for accepting the Post
Script printer commands sent by Laser
Writer, the driver itself. Other printer 
drivers are available for controlling other 
printers. When your System Folder con
tai.ns d rivers for more than one printer, you 
select among them with the Chooser. 

The Chooser is a desk accesSOIJI, a 
handy program that you can select from 
the Apple menu whi le you work in an ap
plication program such as Mac Write. Two 
other desk accessories have their own fi les 
in the System Folder: the Scrapbook and 
the Note Pad. You can copy these files to 
other disks or throw them away to gain 

disk space ( if you d iscard them, the Mac 
creates a new fi le the next time you use ei
ther desk accessor y). 

Note that when you switch system 
disks in the course of using different ap
plications, you switch to different Scrap
book and Note Pad fi les, too. 

Another member of the system team, 
the Clipboard fi le, occasionally stores the 
contents of the Clipboard, the Mac's mech
anism for exchanging information between 
applications. J say occasionally because the 
contents of the Clipboard are often held in 
the !\·l ac's memory and not stored on disk. 
Each application instructs the Mac to save 
the Cl ipboard on disk if it contains more 
information than wi ll fi t in memor y. 

The files I've described thus far form 
the System Folder's supporting cast. The 
lead player is the System fi le. The Mac's de
signers knew that certain portions of the 
operating system •;vould change as the Mac 
evolved. The System fi le, rather than the 
Mac's read-only memory chips, contains 
these potentially fluid components, which 
include the software that tells the Mac how 
to access disk drives and networks. The 
System fi le also holds a selection of fonts 
and desk accessories, as well as resource 
information that lets Mac applications dis
play currency, time, and date values in the 
format required for various countries. 

The remaining players in the System 
Folder have only bit parts or do an occa
sional cameo, but thev can enhance the 
performance. The MiniFinder file is a small 
( therefore quick-loading) substitute for the 
Finder that lets you move between applica
tions faster. The MiniFincler holds up to 12 

(conlinues) 
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FREE* FREE 
lt Media-Mate 3 ic 

with purchase of any 100 diskettes 
(Boxed in tens) 

SONY 8V2" SS/DD .. . . 1.25 Ea. 
8V2" DS/DD .... 1.89 Ea. 

Boxed in tens- minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

3%" SS/00 . . .. .. .. .... 1.22 Ea. 
3%" DS/DO ...... . . .... 1.85 Ea. 

Boxed in tens - minimum order 20 (FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

3112" SS/00 .. .. ........ 1.15 Ea. 
3112" OS/00 ........ .. .. 1.65 Ea. 

Boxed in tens - minimum order 20 ( FREE Media-Mate 3 with each 100) 

MAC PAC'S - Boxed in SO's - 50+ 100+ 400+ MAC 
PAC's SONVe 

maxell. 
ONashua .. 

31h" SS/ 00 . . . . 1.20 ea 1.15 ea 1.10 ea 
3112" OS/ DO . . .. 1.60 ea 1 .55 ea 1 .50 ea 

3112'' SS/00 . .. . 1.15 ea 1.10 ea 1.05 ea 
3112" DS/ 00 .... 1.60 ea 1.55 ea 1.50 ea 

3112'' SS/ 00 .. . . 1.10 ea 1.05 ea 1.00 ea 
3112" DS/ 00 . . . . 1 .55 ea 1.50 ea 1.45 ea 

BOXED 
in 50's 
Includes 
Labels 

Holds 30 3.5" Celuxe Roll-Tap File 

$8.95 Holds 55 3.5" 

$15.55 
With Lock 

With Lock 

$10.95 

MediaMate 3 
$17.95 

Mouse-Pad 

$5.95 
Red- Blue- Gray- Brown 

ORDER NOW 

2148· A Bering Drive 
San Jose, CA 9513 1 

(408) 435·3866 

~e-#\W(Sjr\\9:~~~ 
suPP ou . 

~ 
lmagewriter. Ribbons 

Black (2-5) 3 .45 (6+) 2.95 
Color Packs 20.70 

Glare/Guard"' 
<>io::LI 

• Cuts 94% of Screen Glare 
• Enhances Contrast 
• Optically Coated Glass 

$34.95 

1 800 351· BEST{2378) 
1 800 451· BEST (in California) 

Visa, Mastercard, C.O.D. or Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, 
government agencies and schools may send in purchase orders on a net 
30 basis. Minimum order 525.00. Shipping charges are S3.00 per 100 
diskettes (minimum shipping order $3.00) (within the continental U.S.). 
APO, FPO, AK, HI, PR and Canada Orders add 10% to cover PAL and 
Insurance. All other countries add 20%. C.O.D. Orders Add $4.00. 
No Sales Tax outside California. 

Satis faction guaranteed on all products. 
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applicat ion or documem icons that you 
specify; to access other applications, you 
click a button. On a stan-up disk with a 
MiniFinder, the MiniFinder appears instead 
of the Finder's desktop when you quit 
applications. 

Some products come with a fi le called 
SlartupScreen, w hich contains a picwre 
that appears instead of the ··welcome w 
Macintosh" start-up message. You can make 
your own start-up screens by creat ing an 
image in MacPainl, then converting that 
image into a StartupScreen file using Sil
icon Ueach Software's Paint Cutter ur a 
public domain program called Screen 
Make1~ available through user groups. 

Lastly, you m ight encounter special
ized System files. Hard Disk 20 lets non
enhanced 512K Macs work with a new disk
management system that provides more ef
ficient disk storage (see ''O rder out of 
Chaos," Macworld, May 1986). ivlacimalk is 
a sp eecb driver that lets special ly written 
appl ications produce somewhat convinc
ing speech. 

Brains versu s Brawn 
You can store the documents you 

create on system d isks, but that fi lls disks 
quickly. A trim System Folder equipped 
w ith only a few fonts and desk accessor ies 
can eat up 200K of space-only one-fourth 
the capacity of the 800K disk used by a Mac 
Plus or an enhanced 512K, but one-hal f the 
capacity of a 400K, single-sided disk. 

A better solution for 400K-drive own
ers is to make data disks for storage. It's a 
brains-versus-brawn issue: system d isks 
have the brains to control the Mac and run 
programs, while data disks, which don't 
contain System fi les, have the storage mus
cle to hold more documents. You can't start 
the Mac with a data disk; if you try, 1 he Mac 
ejects the disk, and the question mark on 
the "where's the disk?" icon turns into 
an X . 

You can create a data disk by throwing 
away a system disk's System Folder, pro
vided you aren't currently using that sys
tem disk as a start-up disk. (You can'! re· 
move System files that are in use; that 
would be like removing a car's tires while 
i!'s moving.) Or you can stan w ith a fresh 
disk. 

To save a document on a data d isk 
with a single-drive Mac, choose the Save 
command, click the Eject button that ap
pears in the subsequent dialog box, then 

(continues) 



Introducing 
FileMaker Plus. 
Now, the only Mac database ever to get 
both Mac User's and JnfoWorld's highest 
ratings does even more, with even 
more ease. 

Humble, ordinary-but-necessary 
forms lil<e mailing labels, purchase 
orders, invoices, credit memos or pack
ing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like 
expense reports and insurance inven
tories. Hard selling forms like proposals 
and quotations. lndispensible forms like 
phone messages, address books and 
sales contact records. 

Filemaker .. Plus lets you do these 
any way you want, or does them for you 
if you want. An extra disk full of templates 
gives you a whole set of typical formats, 
so all you have to do is fi ll in the blanks. 

And in addition to doing what a 
database is supposed to do- calculations, 
summary reports, sorting- FileMaker 
Plus does everything you wish a database 
would do. View multiple records on a 

screen. Pull information from different 
files together. Include graphics in your 
fields and reports. Print mailing labels 
3 or 4-up, or more. 

Your information takes much more 
human form. It makes more than sense. 
It makes an impression. 

With FileMaker Plus, you can put 
information in any way you want, without 
arbitrary limitations. It automatically in
dexes every word, number and date . You 
design your output right on the screen, 
so you can see exactly what you (and your 
clients, staff, suppliers, publishers, 
board of directors) are going to get. 

You can exchange information with 
other programs, like MacWrite;· fviac
Paint:• Mac Draw;· Microsoft® Word and 
Microsoft Excel. You can share applica
tions or formats you've created with 
other members of your team, or consoli
date group efforts into one database. 
And FileMaker takes full advantage of 
the Macintosh'" family, including the 
Mac Plus, Mac 512, lmagewriter and 
LaserWriter. 

So, for a mere $295, you can watch 
as your data takes on all kinds of interest-

ing and profitable new forms . Calli 800 
MACWARE today for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
U FileMaker Plus doesn't completely 
fulfill your expectations, calll800 l'v1AC
WARE and we'll solve your problem or 
arrange a refund ~ From Forethought, Inc. 



SAME DAY 
SHIPMENT 

WouLD You PAY$49 
FOR A LIFETIME 
RIBBON SUPPLY? 
ImageWriter Ribbon Inker 
Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re-inks all ImageWriter I and II fabric 
ribbons again and again. Print quality surpasses new ribbons-and gets 
better with each re-inkingl Specially lubricated black ink actually 
extends print head life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-100 re-inkings. Our cus
tomers love the quality, simplicity, and savings I 

MAC BATTERY 
Inside your Mac is a battery that lasts 
about two years. Replace with factory 
fresh Duracel 4.5 volt equivalent. 
DEBE TECII DIRECT $3.75 
Reg. $4.75 Value 

SAVE ON ALL YOUR 
INK&RIBBON 
SUPPLIES 
4 Oz. Bottle Black Ink 
2 Oz. Bottle Colored Ink 

Pint of Black Ink 
Gallon of Black Ink 
Color Ink Kits (2 Oz. ink, 

$ 4.50 

$ 4.50 
$16.50 
$75.00 

uninked roller, roller cover) S 8.00 
Uninked Roller w/Cover $ !1.50 

Bede Tech Bonus. Iaker Kits 
include FREE 4 Oz. Bottle 
Black Ink, FREE Roller and 
Roller Cover 
ImageWriter Ribbon Inker Kit 
DEBE TECH DIRECT 149.00 
Reg $67 Value 
Epson Ribbon Inker Kit 
DEBE TECH DIRECT 152.95 
Reg. $71.50 Value 

ExTERNAL BOOK 
MAC DRIVE 

The McD-800 sets the standards for 
micro-£loppy di54: drives. It works with 
ALL Macs. It's compatible with Apple's 
single sided 400K and double sided 
800K disk format. Soft landing func
tion. Auto and manual eject mechan
isms. Unbeatable specifications. 

ImageWriter Ribbon Cartridge 
(box of 2 uninked ribbons) $10.00 BEDE TECH DIRECT $247.00 

I ur • R'bbo C 'd Reg. $379 Value 

KEYBOARoCovERs 
Sturdy, Mac-colored, hard covers 
protect your MAC or MAC PLUS 
keyboard and number pad from 
dust, dirt, spills and damage. 
Specify MAC or MAC PLUS. 
B ede Teeh Bonus • MAC Key
board Command Reference Charts I 
DEBE TECH DIRECT 19.95 
Reg. $17.50 Value 

5-P/ECE PREMIUM COVER SET 
Durable, earth toned vinyl covers. 
Call with model numbers for your 
MAC and MAC PLUS component 
model numbers. 
DEBE TECH DIRECT $49.00 
Reg. $79 Value 

~ 
LIFETIME 

W~RRANTY 
+ FREEDISC 

ORGANIZER 
Brown Disc has bu.ilt a reputation for 
superior quality and error-free per
formance among OEM customers. 
Discs are 100% certified and exceed 
ANSI standards I These are the finest 
discs in the world. We prove it with 
a two-for-one lifetime warranty: If 
any Brown Disc diskette fails to 
perform due to defects in materials 
or workmanship, Brown Disc will 
replace the defective diskette with two 
diskettes of the same type. 

NEW 
LOW DISC pttiC£8 
Bede Tech Bonus • All orders 
of 50 or more discs arc shipped in 
FREE Disc Organizer, Reg. $9 .9!> 
Value. 
Call for oar current disc prices 
for nil bulk nnd packaged 3 .5 " 
nnd 5.25" Browa discs. 
We offer the absolutely best 
disc value you con find. 

·~~ .~ ..... ~ 
magenrlter 1 n artn ge .!!!!!!~--""'!!~--------------------• 

~~:;~~:e:k;Id ~~~~~or $!
2

.
00 

DISC ORGANIZER • SAVE BIG WITH FOUR-PAK 
Ribbon Cartridge with Refill $14.95 

~> ... / .~ 

Ribbon Refill Only $10.95 
or 5.25" disks. Comes with removable dividers, cover. Glossy white dirt- 1 
Each extra sturdy 200 lb. test corr. bd. disk organizer holds up to 100 3.5" 1 · I 

Print Head Cleaning Kit $ 9.95 resistant surface. Stackable I 
Re-Inker Shut-Off Timer 

high volume users) 
mageWriter Silence Pad 

$ 
BEDETECH DIRECT Savel Fo•r·Pak$27.95 • Reg. $39.80 Value 

24
•00 DEBE TE(;H DIRECT Slagle Dlak File $7.95 • Reg. $9.95 Value .~ 

$ll~r-- -;0-;:Y-;T-;F~~N-;:;~E~~ ~~~;;--, II ~e~ 
QTY. ITEM TOTAL Send check, money order or charge it I 

1-- $ 0 VISA 0 MascerCard Exp. Date ___ l e c 
~== Card No. I(===\ 
I I Member. The Bede Companies. est. 1976 

-- : Signature 

1 
CALL TOLL FREE 

Your mouse will workfasterandlivel-- Name 800-772-4536 
longer. Anti-static, designer bluel-- $ 
surface, 9-3/8" x 7-118" with thick PURCHASE TOTAL ____ Addreu I In Ohio 216-631-4214 
foam pad 1 Shipping and Handling Charge $ t.SO I 8327 Clinton Road 

• <Canada. thwaii, Ala,ka, $-1 • .50 S&:-111 City 
DEBE TECII DIRECT 86.95 I Ohio residentudd 6.S% Sala Tu $ ------ ------

1 
Cleveland, Ohio 44144 

Reg. $9.95 Value TOTAL ORDER $ State/Zip __________ _ I t> 1986 Bede Tech 
~h:i:::::~~r~~~ ~~1t1:::~~rdk~•~i::~,:. A:p~~~~~~~~~~.rin r. mwll I 

I 



FANNY MAc 

FROM BECK TECH 

T EMP. WIT H / WITHOUT FAN 

Temperature measu red inside top left 
and right side of MAC with LM35 
temperat ure senso r. 75° aver age 
ambient air temperature during test. 

Built without its own fan, your 
MAC is prone to overheating. High 
temperatures can cause component 
failure or even burn out your power 
supply circuit board. Tests show our 
fan significantly reduces the tem
perature inside your MAC. It installs 
into the recessed Macintosh handle 
in one second. It runs whisper 
quiet. Intelligently designed by 
Steve Reek's Beek·Teeh, 
with built-in surge protector and 
top-mounted switch tha t controls 
both fan and MAC. PAT ENT 
PENDING 
B EDE T ECH DIRECT$74.00 
Reg. Sl29.95 Va lu e 

MacMOVIEST., 
From Beck:rech 
Smooth, seamless fu ll screen animation a t 
speeds (rom single frame to 30 per second. 
New, powerfu l techniques compress images 
from any Paint program, Laser scanner or 
video camera for rapid playback with 
minimu m memor y. 

HEB E T ECH DIRECT f69 
Reg. $99 Valu e 

Beck-Tech CHROMATRONTM 
Color Video Converter 
Enter the world of desk top video produc
t ion I T h is remarkable color scan converter 
delivers standa rd NTSC video outpu t, pallet 
of 16 colors and special eHccts. 

Order VHS demo \'idcotape showing All 
CHROMATRON and MacMOVIE featu res. 
HE B E TECH DIRE CT 8 9 .95 

Circle 490 on reader service card 

How To/Getting Started 

File Name Purpose Current Versio n 

The Starting Lineup 

fFil 
~ 

Finder Disk, program management 5.3 (choose About the 

Scrapbook file 
Note Pad fi le 
Clipboard 11le 
System 

Holds contents of Scrapbook 
Holds contents of Note Pad 

Finder); 4.1 for 128K Macs 
not applicable 
not applicable 

Can hold contents of Cl ipboard 
Holds fonts, desk accessories, 

not applicable 
3.2 (select fi le and choose Get 

Info); 2.0 for 128K Macs 

not applicable 

operating system soft ware 

Mini Finder 
liard Disk 20 

Allows fast movement between programs 
Allows nonenhanced S l2 Ks to use HFS 1.1 (select fi le and choose 

Get Info) 
Madmalk Al low:, appl ications to gt:nt:rate;: spe<.:ch nm applicable 

In the Press Booth IT0l 
~ lmage\'iir irer Allows priming to l mageWr iters 2.3 (upper right of 

dialog boxes) 

.~ 

~ 

LaserPrep Prepares LaserWr iter for printing 3.1 (select fi le and 
choose Get Info) 

3.1 (upper right LaserWriter Allows pr iming to LaserWriters 

~ 
a 

Apple'l~llk Allows pr inting ro lmageWriter lis with 
of dialog boxes) 

2.3 (upper right 
lmageWriter AppleTalk boards of dialog boxes) 

O ther printer drivers are available for accessing m her 
manufacturers· primers. The icon shown here is that of a 
driver accompanying Microsoft 's MacEnhancer. 

In the Bull Pen 
Font/DA Mover Al lows removal and installation of 3.2 (appears in program's 

menu bar ) fonts and desk accessories 

D Stanupscreen Its image replaces "Welcome to 

Macintosh" start-up message 
nor applicable 

insert the clara disk , type a name, and cl ick 
OK. However, the Mac may need to read 
the system disk dur ing the save process, 
and that means the dreaded d isk swap. 
You'll soon get the urge for an external 
drive, w hich eliminates swapping by allow
ing the system disk to stay in one drive. 
With a second drive, you cl ick the Drive 
button that appears in the Save or Open di
alog box until the name of the data disk 
appears. 

Everyone's Syste m Is Different 
Using Apple's Fom/ DA Mover, w hich 

comes w ith the Mac, you can alter the Sys· 
rem file, removing unwanted fonts or desk 
accessor ies ro gain d isk space or add ing 
new ones from a w ide select ion. For Macs 
equipped w ith just one 400K disk dr ive, 
trimming the extras makes the system disk 
more pract ical for storage. For example, 
the Chooser desk accessory uses roughly 
8K of d isk space, while the Control Panel 
uses 10K; the A larm Clock , 4K; and the 

Note Pad, 2Y2K. Removing these frees up 
over 24K of d isk space-enough for a docu· 
ment or for a few new fonts. 

Awaiting installation into your System 
file is a massive selection of fonts, from 
Hebrew typefaces to special-purpose fonts 
containing math symbols to headl ine fonts 
for desktop publishing. Many fonts are 
available free through user groups; other 
fonts are sold by companies such as Casady 
Company and Miles Computing (see "Mak
ing the Most of the !\•lac's Fonts," Mac
world, ] anuary 1985 and "Putting On a 
Good Face," j uly 1986). The same applies to 
desk accessor ies: games, turbocharged cal
culators, scaled-down word processors and 
spreadsheets, and d isk- and fi le-manage· 
ment tools are just a few of the desktop 
adornments available (see "Decking Our 
the Mac's Desktop," Macworld, March 1985 
and "In the Public Domain," August 19861 

(continues) 
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You've put 
your finger on 
4 key reasons · 
to subscribe ... 

SAVE OVER $27 A YEAR! Your subscription 
means handsome savings for you -almost 
60% off the cover price. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a 
steady flow of the practical information you 
want-reviews of software and hardware you 
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and 
practical "how-to" tutorials. 

GET A FREE MACWORLD COMPUTER 
CLOCK. Just for ordering a subscription to 
MACWORLD, you'll receive a miniature com
puter clock as your FREE gift. It features a liq
uid crystal display that shows you the time 
and date. Just return the order card today! 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you'll get what you need-and 
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If 
for any reason you're not satisfied with 
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll 
promptly refund the cost of your subscription 
for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 
T/:Je Macintos/:J'"Magczzine 



5~ 
$27.45 
off the 

~ 
cover price 

Order Now to Take 
Advantage of These 
Special Savings and 
Receive Your FREE 
Computer Clock. 
Limited-Time Offer! 

Call TOLL FREE: 
800/524-3200 

Visa and MasterCard 
Accepted! 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

0 YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues) of 
Macworld for onJy $19.95, and the FREE computer 
clock. I'll save $27.45 off the annual cover price of 
S47.40, a savings of almost 60%. (That's over $10 off 
the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
D S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your fi rst issue. Offer good 
in U.S. only. Offer expires Apri l 30, 1987. 

4A9A3 

MACWORLD 

0 YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues) of 
Macworld for only S19.95, and the FREE computer 
clock. I'll save 527.45 off the annual cover price of 
S47.40, a savings of almost 60%. (That's over SIO off 
the regular subscription rate of $30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
D S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please a llow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer good 
in U.S. onl y. Offer expires April 30, 1987. 

4A9A3 

MACWORLD 
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dbsPay $395 
The powerful, yet 
so easy to use, 
Payroll system . . • 
for 5 to 500 employees. 
Design your own Payroll 
forms using the mouse 
then print the results 
from the dbsPay 
information. 
Payroll . .. the Macintosh way 
-Optional exlerna-1 disk drive 

(requi red for more lhan 50 employees) 

SUMMIT SYSTEMS, INC. 
1050 TURNPIKE ST., P.O. BOX 91, STOUGHTON, MA 02072 

call or write for additional information at no obligation 

(617) 344-1251 

Circle 542 on reader service card 

Circle 450 on reader service card 

Until dMac III, knocking 
out your customized· 

business applications was 
a real fight, 

When you used to put your Macintosh up against tough. custom 
business applications. It was nearly always an unfair bout. 

Now with dMac III. your Macintosh possesses the 
swiftness and power of a top-ranked champion. 

• dMac Ill's nearly limitless range of power Includes: 
• Up to 7 Index flies per dat.1base 
• Up to 100 different Indices per Index ftlc 
• Up to 10 database flies In use simultaneously 
• Up to 2.000 fields per record 
·Up to 253 charmers per field 

• dMac /II features a poUJerjul programming language that offers 
Macintosh users the ability to create professional business 
applications 

• dMac Ill shares data with orher major Macintosh softtvare 
packages ... In both directions 

• dMac /Ills fully compatible with dBase Ill 

• To run dMac //I you need: 
• Apple Maclmosh or Macln1osh plus 1vith 512 KB RAM 
•nvo disc drives or one disc drive and a hard disc 

• All for the suggested retail price of $495 

For~"' 11urhonud dMAC Ill dc.11kr contact: 

FORMAT SOFTWARE, INC. 

11770 Bernardo Plaza Ct. Suite 217 

San Diego, CA 92128 

(619) 487-6946 

M~clmosh Is ' u.adtm.arlr. hccnstd 10 Apple Computer. Inc. dB.I~ lll lu u~rmrlt: ol A.shton·Titc. Int. 
The glo\~s UJC!d In th1s phcxoaraph '4-ttt worn by Atthle Moofc when M dtfcnckd hts ll&ht 
h<•vf"1!t;lhl utle by d<fnllng Bobo Olson m jun<, 19SS ., Los Anetlt'S. Fonn.11 SO(r~·•rt. Inc. 
wtsh<s 10 rt..nk Mr. Arc hi< Moot< •nd the IIIII of Clumpoons. 8.1100. !'>Jk. SOn Docgo. CA. For 
1nlonm11on •nd m<rnb<r>hip, c>lh(bl9) 2;14·2S44. 

dMac III ... Macintosh and database. 
An exciting match. 

Dealers circle 535 on reader service card 
End Users circle 536 on reader service card 
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File Transfers Made Easy 
With Dayna's FT-100. 

A MOUSE CLICK TRANSFERS AN 
ENTIRE MS-DOSTll FILE TO YOUR 
MACINTOSfF, OR VICE VERSA. 

• No cables to connect to other comp!Jters. 
• No complicated commands to learn. 
• No rekeying. 
• Binary, MacBinary and Text formats. 

USE MS-DOSTll DATA 
IN MACINTOSHTll PROGRAMS. 

Macintosh™ doesn't have to be 
isolated anymore. 

Using FT-IOO's™ simple file transfer 
steps, move any MS-DOS111 based data 
into your favorite MacintoshTll program. 

Now use it. It will work just like 
you had typed it into that program 
from the start. And not just text files. 

Spreadsheets such as Lotus 1-2-3™ files 
into Excel™; databases·such as dBase 
liP~ or R:base SOOorw into Omnis™ 3 
or Helixn~; wordprocessors such as 
Wordstar™, WordPerfect™ or Word'" 
into MacWriteTll or Word":' 

The possibilities are virtually limitless. 

BRING MACINTOSH™ DATA BACK 
TO MS-DOS™ DISKS. 

You don't have to give up the use of 

Select file lo be transferred. 

Selecl name for target file. 

File transfer complelion indicaled by percentage. 

your Macintoshll4 to communicate with 
those JBM® compatibles. 

Simply use your Macintoshn~ 
program nonnally and transfer the data 
with FT-100™ to 5 J/4" disks. Your 
data can now be used in the MS-DOS™ 
world without rekeying or messy mani
pulations over complicated communi
cation systems. 

Once you've transferred MS-DOS™ 
data into your Macintosh™ program, 
you can enhance it in.JJvery way 
you're used to, including selectively 
varying and mixing fonts and sizes, 
adding graphic images, and using 
convenient page layout programs 
when desired. 

You can even print directly to high 
quality printers such as Apple™ Com
puter's LaserWriter™ or professional 
typesetting devices. 

Never before has the other world 
looked so good. 

Suggested retail price: $595. To order 
or locate the authorized dealer nearest 
you, contact Dayna Communicatiol)s, 
800/531-0600. 

.. ::tg~h: .. _ Dayna ····•••···· ·····••···· ····· •····· . : ~~: ~ ; :;.M 

50 South Main, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 

Apple'" and L:uerwrilcr'" and MacWrlte'" are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Macintosh'" Is a trademark of Macintosh Laboratory, Inc. 18~ and IBM pee aro rtglstered trademarks of 
lnternallonal Business Machines CorporaUon. M5-DOS'• and Excel'" and Word'" arc trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Lotau'" and Lotus 1·2·3'" are registered trademarks of Lotus Development · 
Corporation. WordPerfect'" Is a trademark of ll<lrdPerfect, Inc. dBase II JT• Is a roglstered trademark of Ashton-Tate, Inc. WordSta,... Is a registered trademark of Micro Pro International Corporation. 
R:base 5000'" Is a registered trademark of Mlcrorlm Inc. Omnls 3 Is a registered trademark of Blyth Software. Odesta llellx is a registered trademark of Odesra Corporation. 
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Insights on the Image Writer 
Twenty-five tips help you sidestep printing problems) 
from paper jams to worn print heads. 

by Charles Seiler and Daniel Ben-Horin 

Dissmisfaclion with the ImageWriter prob
ably has less to do w ith its virtues- or lack 
thereof- relative to other pr imers than w ith 
consumers' sense of having been victim
ized in a proprietary boondoggle by Apple. 
In fact, the ImageWriter, particularly the 
newer Model II, is a highly competit ive, 
even nmewonhy, pr imer in its class. Quite 
apart from its symbiosis with the Mac, it is 
fast and provides high-quality print, partic
ularly compared with the usual low-end 
dm matrix stuff spewing from the legions 
of lBM PCs. 

Many of the ImageWriter 's problems 
derive from the enormous scope of its op- "' 
eration, which of course is directly related ~ 
to the scope and potential of the Mac. Like ~ 
a quick shortstop, the lmageWriter gets- ~ _ 
and occasionally muffs-balls that a more 
plodding primer wouldn't touch with a ten 
foot platen. 

However, we come not to praise the 
lmageWriter, nor to bury it, but to provide 
some very concrete suggestions about how 
ro solve or sidestep its problems. 

• Drive(r), He Said 
Whatever your technophobia, keep 

yourself up to date with Apple Image Writer 
driver releases. The latest is release 2.3 
Qune 6, 1986), which has improvements for 
color. Many chronic problems, the stuff of 
endless back and forth on Mac bulletin 
boards, are fixed in new releases. (The 
people at Apple read the bulletin boards, 
too.) 

e Sprocket Alert 
The sprockets of the tractor come be

fore the prim head in the paper path. This 
makes imperative what would otherwise 
be common sense: don't touch the paper 
while the ImageWriter is printing, or blur
ring will result. 

e Which Fonts Are These, Anyway? 
LaserWriter fonts print poorly on the 

lmageWriter. Not much can be done about 
it, so make sure you compose in Image
Writer fonts if you plan to print on the 
Image Writer. 

• Reset DIP Switches 
One experienced user was bedeviled 

by a line of s's during document printing. 
He was sure it was a buggy ImageWriter, 
but it was actually his own failure to reset 
DIP switches after using an early version of 
ThunderScan. 

While we're on the subject, Versaterm 
requires that DIP sw itch 2-3 on the Image
Writer be dosed for correct operation. 

e Label Law 
What's Jess fun than a label sticking to 

the platen? To avoid this annoyance, invest 
in quality labels ( for example, Avery). 
Some intrepid ImageWriter I users take 
pliers in and reposition the little black roll
ers to ho ld the labels fi rmly against the 
platen, but ic's risky business because a slip 
of the wrist could damage the print head 
beyond repair. 

Primrose Patb 

A smooth paper patb is 
essential for trouble
free tractor f eed print
ing on the Image
Writer. Stack paper 
stOck behind the 
printer, not under
neath. Some veterans 
start outpw rolling to 
prevent it from bund;
ing up and causing a 
jam as a long docu
me/11 prints. 

e Don't Fight the Motor 
When you want to ro ll paper man

ually, turn the primer off, so you're not 
working against the motor. Or leave the 
printer on and use the line-feed button. 

• Print Head Pointers 
Clean pins in the prim head regularly. 

Cleaning is crucial in color printing (every 
ten pages or so), but do it often even in 
black-and-white work. The Clean Image 
head-cleaner cartridge (800/422-4949, 
415/552-2440 in California) does the job 
without forcing you to remove the delicate 
print head. 

On the lmageWriter I, though, what 
appears to be a clogged head may be an 
overheated one- often caused by attempts 
to print documents containing many solid 
black areas. So don't try to print pages that 
are more than 25 percent solid black. (The 
ImageWriter II has built-in protection 
against head overheating.) 

If your r ibbon snarls, the problem may 
be that one of the nine pins in the pr im 

(continues) 
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How To/Insights 

head is out of line; a fraction of a milli
meter is enough to wreak havoc. Check the 
prim head by running a clean finger lightly 
over the pins (after disengaging the prim 
head) to feel for a prominem pin. If you de
tect one, don't waste time trying different 
brands of ribbon; get a new print head. 

e Reviving Ribbons 
You can save some money by either 

reinking your ribbons or buying ribbons 
without cartridges and feeding these into 
your old cartridge(s) (see Macware Re
views, Macworld, September 1986). Reink
ing can be messy, and eventually the rib
bon wears out, but the technique works. 
Incidentally, reink or replace your ribbons 
before they go gray; repeated contact with 
a dry ribbon leads to prim head collapse. 

• Long-Document Tests 
Here's an easy test of an lmageWriter 

owner's sense of humor: say, "What I like 
best about my ImageWriter is how well it 
hand les large tractor-fed print jobs w ithout 
jamming,'' and note the various apoplectic 
shades of your friend's countenance. 

Sit down, boot up and fmd yourself 
surrounded by the sights and 

sounds of the fairway- with MacGolf, 
the premier simulation golf game for 
Macintosh" ' users. 

MacGolf challenges beginners and 
experts with 3-dimensional animated 

184 November1986 

To maintain your good humor, take a 
page fi·om the book of industrial engineer 
W Edwards Deming and try out any critical 
settings before you begin your marathon 
job. Experiment with a variety of paper 
qualit ies and thicknesses. (The speed of 
the ImageWriter II tractor can destroy 
cheap paper. ) Then, when you have the pa
per optimized, reoptimize the thickness 
setting for clear and smudge-free printing. 
This two-step procedure w il l repay your 
patience, we guarantee. 

• Paper-Handling Hints 
"lest paper quality by unfo ld ing a few 

sheets and inspecting along the holes in 
the per foration strips for signs of tears. 

Make sure there's a free paper path. 
That means no rubbing cables and, in par
ticular, no sharp turns for the paper. It is 
better, fo r example, to stack your paper be
hind, rather than directly underneath, the 
pr inter. Removing the rear cover increases 
no ise but decreases paper friction. 

Clean the platen to decrease fric tion 
and smudging. Xerox makes a platen 
cleaner, #8IU66J, whid 1 works well (but 
it's strong stuff, so ventilate the room and 
h;JVe a sealable disposal bag ready). 

Make sure the tractor holds the paper 
with adequate horizontal tension. 

golfer s and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole 
golf courses. Up to four people 
can play. 

MacGolf works on a 512K or 
M acintosh Plus and costs only $59.95. 
Get MacGolf at your nearest dealer 

Circle 211 o n reader service card 

Toss the first sheet if the paper has 
been sitting in the tractor overnight (the 
curve that develops in the sheet can foul 
the' feeding process). 

e Are UUUUUUUUU with Us? 
There are numerous reports of Image

Writers going berserk and printing streams 
of U's. The problem (apparently) stems 
from attempt ing [ 0 print arter using a disk 
that was set up for a LaserWriter with 
AppleTalk connected. To reclaim control, 
use Choose Printer (i f you have a Laser
Writer disk) or turn off the Mac. Don't just 
reset it, but turn the sucker off. Conceiv
ably, you might even have to remove the 
clock battery. ( r or a full explanation of this 
computeroid black hole, sec Get Info, Mac
world, May 1986.) 

e High-Quality Overkill 
If the type in your Microsqft \Vord or 

MacWrite files looks too heavy in best
quality, or high-quality, mode, you are not 
accessing the right "doubled" fo nt sizes 
(that is, 20-point for printing in 10-point). 
Use the ront!DA Mover to install the cor
rect size. 

(conlinues) 

today. Or call Practical 
Computer Applications 
at (612) 427-4789. 

MacGoHn• 
Macintosh is a tradem:lrk liccnsL'd to Apple 
Computers. Inc. M:~cGol fis :'! trademark of 
l'rnctkal Cclmputer :\pplicat1ons, Inc. 
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We'll beat the [i@5;? 
price in this magazine! 

PLUS ... You get a free VHS or BETA video 
tape with every 30 Sony boxed disks 
you buy from this ad! 

S Q NY: 3%" DISKS-Boxed in tens 

[f~ 3%" Single Sided 
3Y2" Double Sided 

30+ 

1.29 
1.95 

50+ 

1.24 
1.89 

SONY. MAC • PAC-Packaged in fifties 

3%" Single Sided 
3%" Double Sided 

50+ 

1.22 
1.68 

100+ 

1.15 
1.62 

100+ 

1.19 
1.85 

400+ 

1.09 
1.58 

maxelt 
A Nashua 3%" OS Disks-
9 .. Packaged in fifties 

3W' SS DISKS
Boxed in tens 

50+ 

1.24 
100+ 

1.20 

ROLL TOPS 
GENUINE ~ 

!~!~o 3%" drsks ~ 
$17.49 

Bull 'n Oak 
Holds 55 3%'' disks 

$15.49 

50 + 1 00 + 400 + 

1.52 1.49 1.45 

400+ 

RIBBONS Sold In sixes 

APPLE IMAGEWRITERS 

1.15 
Black . . • ...... . ... . ........ . . $2.35 
Color .......•.•......... . .. . . $3.05 

ltnt uch rd , guen, blu, bttwa, pwple, reflow) 

MODEMS 
''desktalk'' 
1200/300 BPS .. .. . . $149.00 
240011200/300 BPS .$289.00 
• 100% Hayes compatible 
• With Quick-Link soltware 
• Special FREE Dow Jones offer 

with purchase 
• Cables included 

W~ KENSINGfON'" 
I~ MICROWARE 
300 BPS-Portable 

$49.00 
• Connects directly ~"' to wall jack 
• Battery r owered 
• Full/Hal duplex 

select switch 
• Cables and Mac 

soft ware Included 

7 to 1 Central Time 
10 lo 3 Satunlays ~~~~ 1 800 USA-FLEX FREE 

135 N. Brandon Drive Glendale Heights, IL 60139 

Circle 134 on reader service card 
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Feedl11g Frenzy 
'fb assure tbat a single sbeet feed5 evenly, make a 
carrier out of a page of tractor feed pape1: Fold 
a simi/ow lip, carefully lining up tbe perforations, 
slide tbe top of tbe single sbeet under tbe fold, 
and roll tbe pair into place on tbe pia len. 

e Feeding Cut Sheets 
As a sheet prims, it may feed through 

at an angle. l b avoid this, one user feeds 
the individual sheets under the silver 
metal bar behind the platen \vhile break
ing the paper-error signal connection with 
a business card. A better method, though, 
is to make a carrier by folding a Yz-inch Oap 
on a piece of continuous- form paper, line 
up the cut sheet with the per forations on 
the side, and then in sen the car rier on the 
pin feed (see "Feeding Frenzy"). Keep the 
tractor-ICed rollers engaged. 

Variams of this method work for enve
lopes, although remember that you do the 
actual formatting of the envelopes in your 
word processing program (see Get info, 
Macworld, October 1986, for details). 

e Magnetic Personality 
Unbeknownst to many users, there is a 

permanent magnet in the top cover of the 
lmageWriter. It 's not very big, but it will 
trash your disks if you leave them atop the 
primer, w hether it's operating or not. 

e Customize Your Paper Sizes 
This is a slightly tricky but ultimately 

manageable process involving a resource 
ecliwr such as Resf.:.'dit. january 1986's Get 
Info has step-by-step instructions. 

e The Equal-Opportunity Printer 
The Image Writer works from these

rial port of an IBM PC if the word proces
sor or other software is installed for a C. 
Itoh 8510A or B, a Leading Edge Prowriter, 
or an NEC 8023. Graphics may not func tion 
ver y well , but some successes have been 
repon ed. Check out the August 1986 Get 
info column for a step-by-step how-tO. o 



50 while card -size 
envelopes ore included. 

10 superb designs included 
from some of the world's leading 
Moe artists - 20 addiflonol 
designs ovailoble. 

I 

Sfule 9(D.oJ t:fAe 8tocld.na-j ---Choose from 30 greetings and 
sayings. Or. write yow own. 

fJ{{ 3'0u'l rfilenrb (/la.lj rftolltly. 8-o.joA/ 
Introducing Sfout~c;ltut¥™ - a new concept in tloliday greeting cards 

• A more personal way to send holiday greetings 
• Artistic styles include Traditional Christmas, Chanukah, World 

Peace, Contemporary, Etchings} Nature Scenes and Whimsical. • 
• Cards automatically formatted, front and Inside 
• So simple to use, you'll be printing in 5 minutes or Jess 
• 50 white card-size envelopes Included 
• Developed by the designers of the original Print Shop 

This year. surprise your friends and loved ones with personalized Holiday 
cards. Just type in the names on your Holiday list ... then mix and 
match each person with the wide variety of card styles provided. It's 
that simple. Each card will be automatically formatted. personalized 
and printed by YOUR'S TRULY.'" AND THE 
QUALITY RIVALS THAT OF THE FINEST 
STORE-BOUGHT CARDS! 

YOUR'S TRULY '"' Is very reasonably 
priced and fully guaranteed. You'll enjoy 
pleasing your friends and relatives with 
their own personalized cards. 
(Requires lmagewriter.) 

""'"'L''"'"' Glass Software~ is a division of Rlxellfte, Inc., the country's leading supplier of premium 
fan-fold paper. In addition. we are the designers of the original best-selling Print Shop, 

COLOR 
PAPER & 
RIBBONS 

For the finest quality co rds. we 
recomme nd using our special 
c o rd -q uality colo r paper and 
matc hing envelopes. In addi
tion. we offer on a ssortment of 
ric hly colo red printer ribbons. 
100 sheets o f pa per and 100 
matching envelop es available 
in 8 colo rs - Red , Green. 
Ye llow. Gold. Blue. White. Pink 
a nd Natural Parc hment. 
lmogewriter ribbons a re 
ava ila ble in Red. Green, Purple, 
Blue. Bro w n, Block. Specia l Holi
day colo rs: Gold a nd Silver. 

courteous and efficient staff is standing by to assist you with ..----------------------------,'1 
order. All products are unconditionally guaranteed. It for any NAME - --- --------- - ---- -

you are dissatisfied, please return the product within 30 ADDREss--- - - - ---------- --- 
for an Immediate retund. 

TRULY,.. (includes disk & 50 card-siz& envelopes) $15.95 
DISK (20 additional designs

Your's Truly'"' program not Included) $9.95 
TRUL ~ & CARD DISK $24.95 
TRULY"". PAPER & ENVELOPES $26.95f ·. 
COMPUTER PAPER & ENVELOPES $14.95 
RIBBONS $8.95 GOLD & SILVER RIBBONS $10 .50 

CITY _________ STATE _____ ZIP - - - -

DAY PHONE-- - -------- - ------
PAYMENT: D Visa 
Credit Cord # 

Descrip tion 

Send to: 
Looking Glass Software 
5221 C en lra l Ave . #205 
Richmond, CA 94804 

D MoslerCard C Diners D AMX D Check 
Exp. Dote 

Ami Qty Cost Tolol 

Sub total _ _ _ 

6'h% Calif. So les Tax (Calif. Res. only) _ _ _ 

Shipping & Handling 

TOTAL 

$2.00 
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Compare Thousands of Advanced 
Graphics Applications for PCs ... 
Micros . . . Supermicros 

Yesterday, advanced graphics cost six figures. And microcomputers 
were only for people who could type. 

Today, the marriage of graphics and micros is improving the produc
tivity of everyone who would rather use a mouse than a keyboard. 

The Microcomputer Graphics Show & Conference lets you explore 
this revolution .. . a revolution that is coming to every desktop and 
workstation. 

See thousands of advanced graphics products. Compare sophisti
cated systems. Unleash the visual power of your PCs, micros, and 
supermicros. 

Conference Focuses on Practical Solutions 
Attend sessions on every aspect of microcomputer graphics: Micro

to-Mainframe Integration; Desktop Publishing; Software and Hardware 
Standards; Decision Support; Drafting & Design. Industry leaders 
guide you to practical management and implementation strategies. 

FREE SHOW GUIDE 
AND SHOW TICKETS 

To receive information call toll -free 
{800) 628-8185. (In New Jersey call 
609-987-9400.) We'll send 
you a free guide to the new
est microcomputer graphics 
products . . . plus, FREE 
show tickets. 

These are just a few of 
the products you 'll find: 
Microcomputers, Super
micros, PCs, Workstations; 
Hardware, Software, Sys
tems, Services; Terminals, 
Monitors, Displays; Laser 
Printers, Plotters, Hardcopy 
Devices; Digitizers, Light Pens, 
Input Devices; Graphic Control
lers, Processors, Adapter Boards. 
Also, applications and systems for: Desktop 
Publishing, Business Presentations, Statistical 
Analysis; Architecture, Construction, Facilities 
Design; Mechanical Design, Electronic Design; 
Visual Arts, Animation; and more. 
CALL TOLL-FREE: 

800•628·8185 In ~:.~:;~:Xo~11 



Mac Business Tools 
Tips and techniques for smoothing the critical 
path with MacProject 

by james Halcomb 

JllacProject is an exceptionally easy proj
ect management program tO learn and use 
because it lets you chan out a project el i
reedy on your Macimosh screen. But Mclc
l'roject's chan-as-you-go simplicity has its 
cost. Primarily a planning roo!, it leaves you 
hanging when it comes to updaring and re
vising your schedule; use it w ith even a 
moderately complex pro ject and you' ll 
soon find yourself bumping up against the 
program's limitations. This collection of 
t ips helps you organize pro jects efficiently, 
lay out professional-look ing schedules, and 
work around some of the program's 
obswcles. 

Making Projects Manageable 
Charts to r large projects are often too big 
for ,lfacProject's upper limit of2000 tasks. 
l b circumvent this problem, first establish a 
summary chart of no more than 200 tasks 
and milestones; then create a separate de
tailed chan for each subpro ject. Make sure 
you also e111.er each subproject's elated be
ginning and end milestones on the sum
mary chan. A It hough the summary chart 
does not autOmatically reflect changes to a 
subproject, you can update it by manually 
transfer r ing a subproject's cost and task clu
rmion estimates. The summar y chan 
serves as an overview, while the subproject 
charts al low you to track detailed tasks 
without creating a single, unwieldy char t. 

Uniform Sizes MacProject 's boxes 
and lines can be any size or length, but uni
form sizes give charts a professional look. 
lb create a dependent task, simply d rag a 
connecting line from an existing task ro a 
white space; Mac Project creates a new box 
the same size as the o riginal. To create task 

(continues) 
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Now that you have the 
computer for the rest of us, 
do yourself another favor. 
Read this ad. 

I want more for me and my Mac. Please see my choice below: 
D $30 Individual Membership (US, Canada) 
0 S45 User Group Membership (US. Canada) 
lntematlonal Membenhlps 

D $100 Individual Membership 
D $125 User Group Membership 
(These include airmarl poslage lor MACWORLO.) 

D $35 Club Managemenl Binder 
0 I'm already a MaoMlrfd subscriber, 

please extend my subscription. 

Mall to: 
International Apple Core 
Depi.MAC-1 
2279 Trade Zone Blvd. 
San Jose, CA 95131 

Like most Macintosh '" users, 
you probably don't realize the many 
benefits of the International Apple 
Core.'" Or what we can do for you 
and your Mac. 

The International Apple Core 
is a nonprofit organization of Apple 
users and user groups. 'Ml're just 
like your Macintosh, friendly and 
helpful. 

We're dedicated to providing 
education, information and support 
to users of Macintosh and Apple 
products. 

You can en joy all the special 
benefits we have been providing 
user groups since 1979. You may 
share information on new appli
cations. Or learn the latest on 
Macintosh products. Or keep 
up on Apple events. 

If you'd like to join a local user 
group or contact other Macintosh 
enthusiasts, we can help. 

A membership that pays you. 

Our individual membership 
brings you discounts on public do
main software, computer insurance, 
Micro Disk Minder'" and Penta 

Cl 19M lnmlliiJlal Appre Core 
Macinlosh is a rrademark licensed to 
Apple Computer. Inc 

0 Payment enclosed (U.S. funds only) 
0 VISA 0 MasterCard 
Cl\'lrge Card No. 

Pac '" to keep your 3.5s in order. 
and a subscription to MACWORLD. If 
you have a subscription now, it will 
be extended for twelve issues . 

You'll receive all this and more 
for only $30yearly membership fee~ 

If you get togelher with other 
Macintosh owners, you're on your 
way to forming a user group. And 
that's good. Because you can benefit 
even further from the lAC. 

Our user group member-
ship includes a subscription to 
MACWORLD, plus group purchases 
at bigger discounts. All the benefits 
of an individual membership and 
more. For not much more. Just $45 
yearly.* 

If you've considered form-
ing a user group, you'll want our 
Club Managemenl Binder. For only 
$35 you receive sample bylaws, 
ideas on forming and running your 
group, and electing officers and di
rectors. All enclosed in a hard bound 
ring binder with two disks. 

Individually or as a group you 
can't lose. So fill out the member
ship coupon below. And do yourself 
another favor. 

Micro Disk Minder and Penta Pac are trademarks or 
International Oatawares. Inc. 
Apple and Apple II are regislered trademarks ol 
Apple Compuler. Inc. 

'Membership prices arc lor I he United Slales and Canada only. 

lnterb.lnk No. l:xp.ratron Oa'e 
DDDDDDDDDODODODDOD DODD DO DO 

MO DAY 

Signalurc 

----------------Name 

Address 

Crty 

Slate/lrp Country 

DO 
YEAR 



How To/Mac Business Tools 

boxes w hose dependencies have not yet 
been determi ned, you need a box tem
plate. In a large milestone symbol, type any 
15 uppercase characters. Press Return 
three times and copy the characters to fi ll 
the box with a test pattern. Shrink the box 
borders around the text and duplicate the 
box template as many times as you like. 
The clones wi II not include the test pattern. 

Planning Ahead Use an oulline 
processor to lay out the elements of your 
project , then copy the outline to Mac
Project through the Clipboard. You can 
copy each pro ject elemem to a task or 
milestone box w ithout rekeying the text. 
Outlines also help you organize your proj
ect's elements into summary and detail 
charts. 

Confused Dependency 
Lines Long dependency lines of ten 
cross under unrelated task boxes, giving 
the dangerous impression that unrelated 
tasks are dependent on each other. To 
avoid confusion, click on any ambiguous 
line; it then becomes a clashed line and 
crosses over the task box if it is unrelated 
(see "Cleari ng Up Confusion"). Drag the 
unrelated task box our of the way so the de
pendency line no longer crosses it. 

Part-Time Resources MacProjecl 
assumes a resource is used full-time during 
any assigned task. But your resource chart 
may show that you need a particular re
source- for example, Ed Smith- for two 
tasks at the same time. Circumvent this 
limitation by creating part-t ime resources 

Clearing UfJ Confusion 
A confusinf!, fc(I'OUI makes it appear tbat tbe task 
'Find new suppliers" is dependent on tbe task 
"Pack 11p papers." Click on tbe line, tbougb, and 
tbe new dasbed line passes over "JJack up pap ers" 
to sbowtbat tiJe two are unrelated. Dmg tbe 
boxes away f rom eacb otber to clear up tbe 
ambiguity. 

(cominues) 

MacSped'l 
ENGINEERS-TECH WRITERS-ARCHITECTS 
MacSpec was developed for writing 

CSI and Mil-490 specifications. 
A unique word processor/editor that was designed 
for the professional who writes specifications and 
technical documents. 

1 .0 MacSpec will automatically: 
1. 1 indent and number sections 
1 .2 re-number and align sections when moved 
1 .3 build table of contents with page numbers 
1 .4 generate page headers and footers 

2.0 Other features: 
2. 1 supports graphics 
2.2 graphically sets margins on four sides 
2.3 full document preview 

MacSpec allows quick and easy preparation of 
technical documents. Your time is VALUABLE! 
MacSpec will pay for itself by SAVING you time. 

LM Software TM 

ORDER TODAY 
$19t.95 

1-
1.1-
zr.t-
1.1-

P.O. Box 93 
Belmont, CA 94002 
(415) 592 - 4512 

Circle 489 on reader service card 

The Fastest Spreadsheet for your Mac 

MacCalcThl 
Speed, Style , Simplicity 

$99.95 
Minimal recalculationTM technology, ri vals Excel in performance 
Unique font, format, style for any cell : make the spreadsheet look great 
Cell notes: to add an audit trail, remember key assumptions & formulas 
Compatible with 1-2-3 (rML otus) models & SYLK (TMMicrosoft) data 
Database sort & search, named ranges: build easy-to-read models quickly 
Enhanced M ac interface: pop-up row/column indicators, rolling menus'rM 
Also: On-line Help; Full Undo for all ions; Not co 

"Succeeds very well. .. a pleasure to use." 

Fast 
Easy-to-Use 
Full-Featured 
Inexpensive 

- MacUser. Sept 86 



TRYING TO 
EXCEL .. ? 
~ 

~-~~£ 
)~~\ 
EXCElilfffRJ~ lfff~ 

You chose wisely when you purchased 
Excel"'. Exullerate is the easy, effective 
way to master it. Exce/lerlle is a unique 
series of training products. Each pack
age contains a one-hour audio tape, a 
diskette with examples and exercises, 
and a quick-reference card. You use the 
real Excel"' software while the instruc
tors on the audio tape step you through 
each new skil l. It's like having your own 
private tutor. 

Exu lllflll products currently 
available: 
Fundamentals of Excel" 

Product H 

lor the l irstlime spreadsheet user . . . . EtA 
Fundamentals of Excel" 

for the experienced spreadsheet user • . • Et B 
Creating Business Graphs . . . . . . . . . . . . . E2 
Adding Power 10 Your Spreadsheet . . . . . . . E3 
Building and Using Macros . . . . • . • . . . . . E5 
Linking and Consolidating Spreadsheets E6 

Extalllfllt products coming soon. 
Reserve your copy now. 
Building and Using Databases . . . • . . . . . • E4 
Advanced Spreadsheet Fonmulas 

and Techniques . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • E7 
Advanced Macro Techniques . . • . • • . . . . • E8 

fxcllllflll is effective, convenient, 
and affordable. 

Our special introductory 
price is just $29.95 per title. 

ORDER NOW! CAll 
800-453-6500 

24 IYS/day, 7 days/week. In Utah. call 800·662-2500 

~Personal 
~Training Systems 

Californi a residents add sales tax. VISA, Moa1orCard or 
C.O.D. only. Plus Shipping & Handling " MlcrosoH 
Corpo<olion o 1986 p....,..l Tralnin1l Srt._ All 
Rights Reserved. 

Circle 560 on reader service card 
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such as "0.5 Ed Smith" (with a daily rate 
half that of Ed Smith). You can then allo 
cate "0.5 Ed Smith" to both tasks simulta
neously without creating a confl ict. 

Anticip ate Uncertainty Duration 
estimates for highly unce rtain tasks, such 
as product development and testing, are 
difficult to make. In addition to the esti
mate you enter in MacProject's Task Info 
window, create a text label next to any un
certain task, listing most pessimistic, most 
like ly, and most optimistic estimates. Al
though MacProject can calculate only the 
duration estimate entered in the Task Info 
window, the call-out warns you of porential 
problems before they occur. 

Quick Data Entry To speed up 
data entry for a series of tasks, select any 
task and d isplay its d ialog window; then 
press Return to move instantly to the next 
task without e rasing the task window. 

Overlapping Tasks MacProj ect 
connects all dependent tasks sequentially, 
a rigid system that does not pe rmit a new 
task to begin until the preceding one is 
comple ted. lb allow tasks to overlap, you 
must break them into smalle r sequential 
parts (fo r example, "Parr of task A' fol
lowed by "Task B" follo,ved by "Re mainder 
of task A'). There is an easier method, 
though. Instead of entering the second task 
as a dependent task, call it a parallel task 
and precede it with a phantom task called 
"Lead time." The second task wil l begin 
after "Lead time" expires but before the 
fi rst task is comple ted (see "Fitting In Lead 
Time"). 

(coruinues) 

FittiJZg In Lea tl Tim e 
P!Jantom task boxes allow you 10 overlap tasks. 
//ere, tbe task "t.ead lime" ensures 1ba11be task 
"Prepare ojfer" does nol begin Ulllil adequate re
searcb bas been completed on zoning laws and 
otber buildings in lbe area. 

Design and print your own quality labels for 
3112" disks (front, back, and edge) in black 
and white or color. Labels keep disks 
organized, easy to find; save time, makes 
disks look professional; satisfaction every 
time you reach for a disk. 
• Version 2 with Icon Grabber and Disk Serlallzer 

lets you grab application icons and modify for your 
labeL Create distinctive logos with Icon Editor or with 
Macpainl!" Seven windows for editing text or 
graphics: Disk title, edge title, back title. contents. 
picture. owner, and dale or serial number. Save labels 
lor easy updates. myDiskLabclcr '" also reads 
and sorts disk directories and supports HFS. 

• Color and l aserWri ter'M Printing Options avail· 
able with lmagewriter II'" or LaserWriter. 

• Precision Printing for one or more labels. Graphics 
interface makes alignment of Smart Labels'" quick. 
easy. 

• Smart Labels and Laser Labels~" 
myDisk l.abc l cr· comes with 54 Smart Labels 
especially designed for lmagewriler printer (and 54 
Laser Labels with the Laser Option). Labels wrap 
around disk edge. have a maue finish. 

Call today, or ask your Apple dealer. 
Call Toll-lree: 1·800· 752-4400 

M·F 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
Washington & Alaska, call (509) 458-6312 

Visa or MasterCard. 

Version 2 
ONLY$4495* 

With Color Option 
ONLY$5495* 

With LaserWriter Option 
ONLY$6495 * 

Refills: 
216 Smart Labels $18.00 
216 Laser Labels $22.00 

Shipping to 48 stales is $3.00 
($1.00 for each additional item) 

Macintosh (MacPius, 128, 512, or XL) and 
lmagewriler or LaserWrlter required. 

' Washington Slate residents add 7.8% sales tax. 

W M 
Williams & Macias 

Microcomputer Products 

P.O. Box 19206. Spokane, WA 99219 

Macintooh, tmagcwriter. Macpainl and Laserwriter 
are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Circle 374 on reader service card 



Macinware Plus "' - $99.95 
for 

Mac Plus TM System 
w/wo HD20'M 

lmageware II TM $89.95 
for 

lmagewriter II"' 

Call 1-800-241-2122 
110 Design, Inc. • P.O. Box 156 • Exton, PA 19341 

All Trademarks Acknowledged 

Circle 530 on reader service card 

New! 
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh HD & Imagewriter II. lit /fT TM . • 

tp-~oat . .. . .. IBM PC, XT, AT & peripheraL 

..Applf&kinll™ ......... He, He, & peripheral. llltlitttli™ .... AT&T, Epson, Okidata & more. 

• 100% rip-stop nylon covers. 
Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Western Distribution Eastern Distribution 
• Anti-static, waterproof, fire retardant coating. 
• Three colors available: Burgandy, Navy, Grey 

Environmental Software Co. 1/0 Design 
PO Box 916 PO Box 272 

Glenwood Springs, CO 81602 Rumsen, NJ 07760 
Collect 303/945-0366 1/800/241-2122 

Circle 506 on reader service card 



" the infonned choice for 
Desktop Communications." 

VersaTermTht 
I Version 2.30 Price: $ 99.00 I 

• Remote Database Access 
• File Transfer 
• Mainframe Access 

• Text Terminals 
• Graphics Terminals 

Designed for a 128K-512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL 
Supports the lmageWriter(VII) and l.aserWriter printer. 

Versa Term-PRO 
!Version 1.20 Price:$ 295.00 I 

Spodoj --prfoo lor ~illotod V•soTorm o..r-&. 

All the features of VersaTerm 
PLUS ... 

The most complete and powerful 
Tektronix 4105 graphics and 
text emulation available for 

the Macintosh!!! 
Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL 

Supports the lmageWrhor(VII) and LaaerWr~er printer. 

Versa Term Product Family Features: 
Terminal Emulation: 
• Tektronix 4105 (PRO) 
• DEC VT100 
• Tektronix 4014 
• Data General 0200 

File Transfer: 
•TEXT 
• MacTermlnaJnl XModem 
• Text XModem Protocol 
• MacBinary XModem 
• Taxi/Binary Kerrrit Protocol 
• UacBinary Kerrrit 

• N1w! AuJomaJi~ Macro Dlflnillotu 
• Not Copy-Protected. 
• Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode. 
• Supports all Hard Drives with HFS. 
• Supports all Auto-Dial Modems. 
• Ve Hi h character lhrou hput to 9600 baud. 

pec1al ersa erm- eatures: 
• Ntw! Cltt1r1d Graphl~ Scrttns (up to 32) 

tnaJ bt lluUultly vltwtd from mtmory. 
• Create TokPrint, MIIGOraw, MacPalnt 

and MacWrito doaJments from memory. 
• Truelntoradivo Zoom and Pan In memory 

wl h either the 4105 or 4014 graphics. 
• Fully supports af text and graphics foalur96 

ol tho Tektronix 4105. 
• Tho 4105 dialog can enher be a seperate 

window or text ovoriaying the graphics. 
• Very high qualny, full page graphics may be 

printed on olher tho lmageWriler or LasorWrler. 
• Color outpui BI4lPOrled wMh lmageWrilof II. 

Oowlcpod by: PCS Inc. 
Abelbeck 2457 Perklomen Avenue 
Software MI. Penn, PA 19606 

(215) 779-0522 

Circle 304 on reader service card 
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Adding Flags 
Use MacProject's text capabilizJ•to create warning 
flags. Add a label 1t:1·ting optimistic, p essimistic, 
and most likel)• durations for bigb(J' uncertain 
.factors (sucb as building permits cmd variances). 

Few Warning Flags MacProject is 
an excellent planning tool bur lacks auto
matic updating and status-reporting fea
tures. Few flags warn you w hen you're 
head ing for trouble. At best, you can re
place the schedule's estimates with actual 
data and let MacProject recalculate dates, 
costs, and the critical path. Aside from such 
fo rmal revisions, the best method of track
ing a pro ject and anticipating changes is to 
mark up a printout of the project schedule 
(see "Adding rlags"). Shade in a task box to 
show the actual percentage completed, x 
ou: each milestone reached, and circle 
milestones that can be af!Cc ted by unantici
pated delays. Use colors to designate nor
mal prog ress, minor setbacks, and serious 
delays. 'rbu can create professional-look ing 
status reports by sending the schedule 
through the Clipboard to a graphics pro
g ram such as MacDraw. 

Text and Graphics Add descrip
tive text throughout a project schedule not 
only for titles and revision notes but al so to 
explain a project 's elements (such as paral
lel phases "Engineering" and "Marketing") 
and to make comments on the project's 
status. Graphics can be added to a project 
schedule only by copying the schedule 
through the Clipboard to a graphics 
program. 

Printing Partial Charts An un
wieldy printout of a large project schedule 
is unnecessary and too time-consuming if 
all you want is an update of one section, 
such as the project's final stages. To print 
just one section of a chan, first copy the en
tire schedule to a new MacProject docu
ment. Delete all unrequired tasks and mile
stones, create a new milestone called 
"Project update mm-dd-yy" with the appro 
priate elate, and connect it to adjacent un
completed tasks. Then print the smaller 
chart. Cost and cash flow data must be 
drawn from the original chart. o 

for the Macintosh 

A uniquely friendly environment in 
which to program APL. APL.68000 
offers the simplest method of 
writing applications which take full 
advantage of Macintosh features. 

Compare the advantages 

APL.68000 vs. the Competition 
Larger workspaces 

Mac 512 = 380k vs. 200k 
Mac Plus= BOOk vs. 700k 

Better integration with Mac 
features ' 

Uses standard Mac text edit 
Cut & paste from APL to 
clipboard 

Extra features 
User-defined dialogs 
User-defined windows 
More Ouic kdraw calls 
Multi-user capabilities 
Network facilities 

Explore the potential 

Uses standard Macintosh user 
interface 
Built-in full screen function editor 
Access to Macintosh native files 
Built-in VT52-Iike APL!ASCII 
terminal emulation 
Full clipboard support for data 
exchange 
APL app lications st art at desktop 

Common system commands as 
pull·down menus 

• Full support for lmagewriter and 
Laser writer 
S tandard non-Apple printer 
support 
Arbitrary 1/0 via serial ports 

• Session manager allows editing of 
screen lines 
Workspaces can be set as run-time 
appl ications 
Applications use standard ASCI I 
keyboard 

• Applications detect mouse 
position and state 
Versions of APL.68000 available 
for IBM PC/XTIAT 

APL.68000 for the Macintosh is a 
new stEp in low-cost computing. 
Order direct for $395 (+ shipping) 
MO. check, COD or credit card. 
Demo disk$ 15 may be applied towards 
purchase. 

SPENCER O RGANIZATION. INC. 
P.O. BOX 248 WESTWOOD. NEW JERSEY 07675 

1201) 666-6011 

Visa/ Mastercard/ American Express 
APL.68000 b 1 trJdem,l'k of MicroAP L Ltd. 
IBM k 1 trodt m (lf' " ol lntetn&t lonal &si~s Mach1nrCOf'p. 

Circle 561 on reader service card 



Give us your slow, your fragmented, 
your run-down disks ... 

ALSoft introduces DiskExpress: a disk optimizer, 
to keep your drives at peak performance. 
The more you usc your floppy or hard disk the slower it becomes. Why? Because as you use a disk, the files on it 
become more and more fragmented. All disks are divided into a number of areas called blocks wilh each block holding 
as little as l/2K of data. A 400K floppy disk has 400 blocks while a 20 megabyte hard disk can have over 40,000 
blocks. The Macintosh stores files by breaking them into block -size pieces and writing !hem into unused blocks 
wherever !hey are available. Over time, virtually every file can be scattered around in different places. Starting 
applications, opening documents, sorting databases, nnd compiling programs all become slower and slower because 
your drive has to move its head from block to block as it retrieves lhe pieces of your files. It actually takes longer for 
a drive to move its head !han it docs to read or write data. In addition, all !hat additional movement puts extra wear and 
tear on your drive. 

Now, DiskExpress puts maximum performance back into your disk. h galhcrs alllhe pieces of fLies and puts them into 
contiguous blocks. Then your drive head need only move to lhe beginning of a fLle where it can continue to read 
sequentially. AU lhe unused blocks are also placed togelher so !hat MacServe users will no longer suffer from lhe 
"disk too fragmented" message when attempting to create new volumes. DiskExpress will optionally organize your 
fries by usage to reduce future fragmentation. It supports floppy and hard disks wilh both MFS and HFS directories. 

Bonus Features 
DeskTop ftle compacting: The Finder stores application and document icons in a hidden DeskTop file on every disk. Old icons no longer needed are never 
removed. DiskExpress will optionally dispose of !hose "unneeded" icons wilhout losing any file comments or leaving any documents wilh "plain generic" 
icons. This not only recovers space but also speeds up lhe time it takes to return to lhe Finder from an application. Discarded data security: Deleting a 
file only removes lhe file name, not lhe information. DiskExpress will optionally erase all information in blocks of deleted flies so !hat it cannot be 

recovered by unauthorized individuals. $299.5 ~ ALSoft, Inc. 
Easy to use ~ ( 13) 3 090 
If you know how to use !he Finder !hen you already know how to use DiskExpress. puaS3101haddS2forCOO. Tc:uoadd ~· 7 53-4 
The familiar Finder icons and desktop display allow you to work with all available 5 II&~. Sony.noP.O.scmbo acccptod l!!!!!!l!) P.O. Box 9'1:7 
disks. Special Introductory Price Spring, Tx 77383-0927 
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EASY DRIVE FOR MACINTOSH. 
Confused about which hard drive to buy? You and 
thousands of other Macintosh owners are faced with 
endless comparisons, constant head scratching, and the 
same difficult deci sion. So we developed the easy 
solution. The Easy Drive for Macintosh. 

A hard disk that incorporates every single feature a 
Macintosh hard drive should have. Without the high price 
you'd expect. 

IT'S FAST. The Easy Drive is SCSI based so it's fast -
16 times faster than tloppy port drives, and five times 
faster than other fixed drive systems. 

IT'S BIG. From 20 to 60 megabytes of storage, with 
unlimited expansion potential. And tape back-up systems 
for data protection are on the way. 

IT'S COMPACT. The Easy Drive is designed to fit 
right under the Macintosh. So you get more dtsk space to 
work with, and more desk space to work on. 

• 

• Formatted at factory for 
"'plug and play"' operation 

· SCSI interlace makes Easy Drive 
extremely fast 

• Data transfer rates 5 times taster 
than other systems 

• Compatible with all Mac Plus 
peripherals & soltware 

• 20 ·60MB with unlimited expansion 
capability 

• Boot from fixed disk drive on 
power-up 

• Add'l SCSI port for other SCSI devices 
• Includes Drive disk software 

IT'S RELIABLE. Made by a company whose Apple 
peripheral and hard drive experience dates back to 
the original Apple II. 

IT'S AFFORDABLE. Though it's loaded with 
features, Easy Drive still comes at a price that isn't hard 
to swallow. 

Easy Drive. The E-Z solution to the hard disk decision. 

DCC Systems 11525-B W. Orange Grove Ave. 
• Orange, CA 92668 (7 14) 77 1-7851 

Dealer Inquiries Invited Telex 4990895 LSA 
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Find desk accessories, fonts , Macpaintings, utilities, 
application programs and games all for only $9 each. 
Listed here are a few selections from the Soft Core collec
tion of over 1500 programs for the Macintosh. 

INTRODUCfORY OFFER 
All these programs can be at your fingertips in one refer
ence hook, 77Je Best Mac Deal. It is yours for half-price 
when you choose any four disks from this ad for only 
$39.95 0 lntro Offer. 
Book: 1"he Best Mac Deal. Find all the sortware you 
need for your Macintosh in this easy-to-use reference. 
160-page paperback. 0 $7.95. 
Red Ryder and MacTEP-two communications pro
grams every Mac user should have. The latest version of 
Red R)~Jcr receives Iiles in 3 modes. Instructions included 
on disk. Shareware. 0 29 .. . $9. 
25 desk accessories, like DA-Preview Key, a great time
saver that runs desk accessories without having to install 
into your system file . Or tum the Mac into a scrolling 
billboard with Display Message. Also included are Reboot, 
the game KnockDul and many more. 0 68 ... $9. 
Rascal Billiards and 8 other exciting games. Play a 
simulation of billiards you' ll swear is real. Travel around 
the galaxy in the game Orion. Control the action in Space 
Wars. a version of Asteroids. Other games areSi/iron W>l
leyba/I.Juggler and more. 0 67 ... $9. 
Cap' n Magnela-graphic adventure game. Investigate 
the disappearance of an ancient relic of power lost in the 
area of Rigel IV. As Captain Magneto you must find the 
Crown Control before Menturg, an intergalactic crimi
nal, uses it. Also included arcSpacebubbles and Mac
/Jugs!, variations of Centipede. 078 .. . $9. NEW 
441 fonts in categories from Scientific, like Math-Greek 
and Ophir, to Special fonts. like Exeter, Chi-by-Night, 
Alexis, Cavanaugh ami Boxie. 2 disks. 0 32,81. .. $18. 
Create your own programs with Modula 2. This ver
sion of the high-level programming language was created 
at the Swiss Federal institute ofTechnology. It comes 
complete with a linker, compiler and an entire disk of 
documentation. 3 disks. 0 51,52,53 ... $27. 
Create personalized calendars with CE Calendar by 
printing any MacPaint document with a month. The.re are 
also programs to customize documents, select multiple 
files at the finder level before printing them, and convert 
WoodS tar files to Mac Write. D 73 ... $9. 
BASIC Compiler allows you to program with the 
simplicity of BASJC.1}'pc your program into a text 
editor (one is included) and the program converts it to 
machine language. Shareware. 0 87 ... $9. NEW 
FOr adults only! MacNudes are x-rnted digitized photos 
of male and female nudes from many different angles. 
Shareware. 2 disks. 049,66 ... $18. 
Save$ 170 on the SoftCore coUection of 85 disks, con
taining over 1500 programs. Regular price is $765, but 
with this offer only $595. 0 Macintosh Library. 
Check software & write subtotal ... . $. ___ _ 

Calif. residents add ( )% sales tax 

Shipping: book $2 ($5 foreign) ... . . 
software and book $4 ($10 foreign) 
0 Chcck OVISA 0 MiC TOTAL$ ___ _ 
Card no. _________ Exp. date _ _ 
Name _ ____________ _ 

Address ______ _ _ ____ _ 

City _ _____ _ State_ Zip __ _ 

Soft Core Fonncrly Public Domain Exchange 
2076C Watsh Avenue, Dept. 103, Santa Clara, CA 95050 
To onter by phone call: 408-496-0624 
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Updates 

Here is a list that gives you the 
highlights ofsf?ftware up
dates we've just received and 
have not y et tested. The first 
price is the upgrade cost for 
registered owners; the sec
ond is the current list price. 

Battery Pak version 1.21 adds a ne w 
desk accessory and is HFS-compati
ble. Batteries Included, 30 Mural St. , 
Richmond Hil l, Ontario L4B 1B5 
Can ada, 800/387-5707, 416/881-9941. 
O rig inal disk and $10; $49.95 new. 

FileFinder ve rsion 2.0 works with HFS. 
Nashoba Systems, 175 Sudbury Rd., 
Concord, MA 01742, 800/842-4250, 
617/371-2029 in Massachuse tts. Mas
ter disk plus $5; $24.95 new. 

Gato version 1.4 works with the Mac 
Plus and the 512K Enhanced Mac, 
but no longer with the 128K. Not 
copy protected. Spectrum Halo
Byte, 1050 Walnut # 325, Boulde r, 
CO 80302, 303/443-0191. O rig inal 
disk plus $5 or $10 fo r a fresh disk; 
$49.95 new. 

MacGolfve rsion 2.0 re fines scoring and 
vie wing and allows you to save a 
game in progress. Practical Com
puter Applications, 1305 Jefferson 
Hwy., Champlin, MN 55316, 612/ 
427-4789. Orig inal d isk and $5; 
$59.95 new. 

MegaForm version 2.1 is faster and 
easie r to use than the d iscontinued 
o rig inal, with the ability to select all 
objects at once and to change line 
thickness instantly. Requires a 512K 
Mac; two d rives recomme nded. 
Megahaus Corp. , 5703 Oberlin Dr., 
San Diego, CA 92121, 619/450-1230. 
$100; $495 new. 

Tempo ve rsion 1.1 is Mac Plus- and HrS
compatible, with improveme nts in 
branching, looping, conditional 
comparison, and pause for inte rval 
options. Affinity Microsystems, Ltd., 
1050 Walnut St. # 425, Boulde r, CO 
80302, 800/367-6771, 303/442-4840 
in Colorado. Free ; $99 new. 

Top Desk ve rsion 1.4 is Mac Plus- and 
HFS-compatible and allows you to 
insert tabs, returns, 3€ keys, and 
backspaces in the string macros of 
the Shorthand desk accessory. Cort
land Computer, P.O. Box 9916, 
Berk~ley, CA 94709, 415/845-1142. 
Disk swap; $59.95 new. 

Thrbo Maccountant version 1.04 
works faster than the previous ve r
sion and allows reprinting of checks 
and invoices. Digital, Etc., Inc., 1750 
14th St., Ste. B, Santa Monica, CA 
90404, 213/452-5636. Maste r disks 
plus $5; $495 new. 

WillWriter 2.0 allows you to establish a 
trust for children and fo rgive debts; 
the new version offers more fo rmat
ting options. Nolo Press, 950 Parke r 
St., Be rkeley, CA 94710, 800/992-
6656, 800/445-6656 in Califo rnia. 
$16 including 200-page book; 
$49.95 new. o 



Small price. Big power. 
We love our Macs ... 
but the floppies are slow and too small. 

We didn't want to spend s 1200 for a 
hard disk drive. We didn't even want to 
spend S800. So we designed one ourselves 
with every feature on our wish list. 
Engineering said, "No room for surge 
protec tion; extra outlets aren't worth it!" 
Marketing said, "Forget technical support, 
too expensive." Accounting said, "There's 
no such thing as free shipping, and you 
gotta charge extra for credit cards." 

The little kid in us was determined. 

0 

Direct Drive 20 
• One year replacement warranty 

• 30 day money back guarantee 

• 21 Megabytes of re liabilit y 

• Silent cooling fan 

• 100% SCSI compatible 

• Only 2" high to fit unde r your Mac 

• Technical Support Hotline 

• Electronic surge pro tector 

• JOO's of FREE public domain programs 

Free shipping in Cont. U.S., 4% prepaid cash 
discount and no extra charge for Visa/MC. 

Easy to use. Easy to order. 
Dial direc t 4 15/62 1·4339. 

We included everything. 

We made it with quality. 

And you can get it for less than 
S600 delivered! The Direct Drive will 
satisfy your hunger for power and we 

• 
OJ!!!'!!!r 

555 De Haro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94107 know it fits your pocketbook. 

llirecrllrivt· i; a rcgisrert~ tradem,trk or Ja;mint Computer Systems. Mac is a lk·cnsed tra~emark or Appk Computers. Inc 415/621-4339 
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' 'This is "W"hat I th · a database 
On the Mac Should be.'' john C. Dvorak, ri 

Info World, May 26, 1986 ,.,;1 

Very easy to use 
"I mastered the program in one sitting." 

User Ted Roeser. Dickinson, TX 

"Record Holder is easy to use . .. The 
manual and lUtorial are top notch." 

MACnzi11t. May. 1986 

Powerful, too 
" . . . It's a powerful data manager." 

MarUser. April. 1986 

''This program out·classes most other 
programs selling for three or four times 
as much." 

Tht Desktop j ournal. a publlc:llion or the Yale 
Macinrosh user group. Winrcr. 1986 

"Record Holder met all our performance 
expec t.ations .. . " 

Info World. March 24. 1986 

A super value 
"One of my most liked and most used 

progr-Jms, regardless of price." 
User Steve Harding. El Paso, TX 

"Absolutely the best value of any software 
we have yet purchased." 

User W.ll Olliphant, T acoma, WA 

I 

A typical Record Holder screen. showing lite ensy.fo· 
fomzal Display window and lite Unique Table of 
Con Ienis window, which allows instant access to all 
records in your f i /e. 

To order by mail,.send check or monc)' order 10: 

• • Software Discoveries, Inc. 
. .. 99 Crestwood Road, Tolland, CT 06084 (203) 872-1024 
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~~ ~tl} RECORD 
~~~!!HOLDER 

A Data Manager for the Macintosh · 

The itrSt high-quality 
low-priced data manager 
for the Mac. 

30 day Money Back Guarantee 
if not I 00% satisfied 

To o rder, call toll· free anyt ime 

1-800-437-5200, Op.29 
Visa and and Mastercard accepted. 

Add S5 for shipping & handling . 
CT residents add S3.75 sales tax. 
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MODULA-2 
the successor to Pascal 

• FULL u>ICrlace 10 Muc Toolbox as 
outlined rn ln s1de Macmtosh 

• Smart ltnker for grcally reduced 
COde StZC 

• True nattve code tmpiCrncntallon 
(Nol UCSD p·Code or M ·code) 

• Sophtsttcated mull•-pass cornp.ter 
allows forv.·ard references and code 
optrmrzatron 

• ReallnOut. LonglnOut. FrleSystem. 
Stnngs Storage, Termrnal, lnOut 

• Streams. MathllbO and au standard 
modules 

• CODE statement lor assembly code 

• Phone and network customer 
suppon provided 

• Supports real numbers and 
transcendental runchons ie. sin, cos. 
tan. arctan, eJ~Cp, In, tog, power. sqn 

• 3d graphiCS and multr·taskrng 
demos 

• Full Screen Ed•tor linked to comp•ler 
locates and rdenllfres all errors 

• 350-page manual 
• No royalttes or copy protection 
• Resource Comprlcr 
• 512K Mac. Mac Plus. HFS 

Pascal and Modula· 2 source code are nearly rdentrcal. Modula·2 should tle thought 
ot as an enhanced superset of Pascal Professor Nrklaus Wtrth (the creator of 
Pascal) dcs1gnco Modula·2 to replace Pascal 

Added features of Modula·2 not round in Pascal 
• CASE nas an ELSE and may contarn • Dynamrc stnngs that may be any 

subrangos size 
• Programs may be broken up mto • Mult•-task•ng is suppor1 ed 

Modules for sepilrale comp•lat•on : ~~~~u~:r~~~~~trol 
• Mach•nc level •ntcrfacc a Programmer delinnb1e scope o f 

B1t· wisc operators ob;ccts 
Direct pon and Memory aecess • Open array parameters tVAR r: 
Absolute addressing ARRAY OF REALS;) 
I nterrupt structure • Ele9ant type lrnnsfcr functions 

Moe Plus O plomlzed 
Benchmarks jSCCI) Compllo ~ Execute Size 

S10VO ol Eratosltle~: 7.3 
Float 8.0 
Cntc 6.8 
Null program 5.7 

MODULE 
CONST 
TYPE 

VAR 

Sieve. 
Size = 8190; 
FtagRango = (O .. Size); 
FtagSct = SET OF FtagRongo; 
Flags: FtagSet, 
i: FlagRange. 

5.8 
8.6 
5.7 
5.6 

Prune, k. Count. Iter. CARDINAL, 
BEGIN ('S$-,SR·.SA• ·1 

FOR Iter.= 1 TO 10 DO 
Count:• 0. 
Flags:= FiagSct(). ("empty set ·1 
FOR i:· 0 TO Size DO 

IF (1 IN Flags) THEN 
Prime:= (i • 2) • 3. k:= I • Prime: 
WHILE k < = S1zo DO 

INCL (Flags. k), 
k:= k • Prune. 

END. 
Count:.: Count ' \ : 

END; 
END. 

END. 
END SICVC 

5 I 1257 bytes 
103 3944 bytes 
4.3 1736 bytes 
- t tOO bytes 

MODULE Float: 
FROM MathL1bO IMPORT sin. ln. exp. 

sqrt, arctan; 
VAR x,y: REAL 1 CARDINAL; 
BEGIN ('ST·.SA·.SS·') 

x:= 1.0. 
FOR 1:= t T O 1000 DO 

y:= srn (x); y:= In (x); y:= exp (x): 
y:= sqn (x); y = arctan tx); 
x:= x • 0.01; 

END; 
END float. 

MODULE calc· 
VAR a.b.c; REAL. n, .: CARDINAL; 
BEGIN ('ST·.SA· .SS··) 

n·= sooo· 
a:= 2.71S28; b = 3.14159. c:= 1.0; 
FOR 1 = I TO n DO 

c:= c·a. c:= c·b. c = Cia; c = Clb: 
END. 

END calc 

Product History 
The TOt Modula·2 comp1ler has been running on the Pinnacle supermicro (Aug. 
'84), Alari ST (Aug. '85). Amigo (Jan. '86) and will soon appear on UNIX rn the 4th 
Cltr. '86. 

Regular Version $89.95 Devefope(s Ve~on $149.95 Commercial Ve~on $299.95 
The regular vers1on contains all lhe features liSted abOve. The ~oper's version 
conta•ns add111onal Mac modules, macros and demonstrat ion programs -a symbol 
file decoder - link and load hie d1sassembk!rs -a source ~~~ cross referencer - the 
kerm1t hie transfer utlhty- a Modula-2 CU The commerc1al \'efSIOn coolams all of 
tnc Mac module source htes 

Other Moduia-2 Products 
Kermi t - Contarns lull source plus $15 connect time to Compuserve. $29.95 
Eliamples- Many o f Ute programs from Inside Macrnlosh 

translated Into Modutn-2. 524.95 
GRID - Sophislicatod mulli-koy Me access method w1th over 

30 procedures to access vanable length records. 

Ti)l SOFTWARE. INC. 

$49.95 

10410 Markison Road • Dallas. Texas 75238 • (214) 340·4942 
Telex. 688442 Compuser-ve Number· 75026.1331 
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IT FIRST. 
RENTAL APPLIES TO PURCHASE 

We Carry All Available 
Mac Software Complete 

With Manuals. 

Sony Disks SS·$1.36/DS.$2.25 
Rlbbom Blk·$2. 75/Col-$3. 1S 
MacOpenefiM (The complete 
tool to open the Mac)·$14.36 

Texas Residents & Information 
(713) 529-1100 

P.O . Box 66754 • Houston, Tx n266 

Art Grabber ............. . ..... . 8.99 
Alter llgo .............. ... .. ... . 8.99 
Airplane Const. Kit. ......... 8.99 
Battery Pale .•.•...•..••.•.•....•• 8.99 
Business Filevision .......... 47.60 
Color Mate ................ .... 12.35 
CliclcArt (each) ................ 8.99 
ColorChart ..................... 8.99 
Dinner at Eigbt ........ ........ 8.99 
Easy 3 D ........................ 19.80 
Factfutder ... ............. ..... 19.47 
Laserfonts 4 pack: (ea.) ..... l 2.82 
Gato ................ . ............ 8.99 
Hayden Speller ......... ..... . 10. 79 
Hard Disk: Utility ..... ....... 14.62 
M S Basic, Word & Plan .... Call 
MacSpell + ................... 13.36 
MacLinlc .•. ... ... ... .... ..... .. 21.39 
MacNcst •••••••••••••••••••••••• 8.99 
Malec MiUions ..... ........ .... 8 •. 99 
Maccessories Fonts or Ace. Call 
M ac3D • •••• • •••••••••••• • ••• • •• 2~.91 
Nutri-Calc ...... ........ .... . .. l l .99 
Orbitor ...... ............ .. .. .... 8.99 
PowcrMath .... ............... 13.79 
Stat View .......... . ... .... . .... 26.21 
SpeUswell ....................... 8.99 
Stat Works .................... . 18.75 
Silver Palate ................... 8.99 
True Basic .................... 22.49 
Typing Tutor ill ..... ......... 8.99 

ORDER 
HOTI..INE 1-800-847-5775 • w~~~~~~ E 

For Macintosh 512K and Plus Computers 

273 frames of Action Racquetball Animation 
70K of Realistic Digitized Sounds 
Fun From the Moment You Begin--Chal lenging for Hours 
All the Tension and Drama of Tournament Racquetball 
Fully Illustrated Manual 
Backed by a Money-Back Guarantee 

• The Perfect Christmas Gift ! 

Uncompromised Fun & Realism ... 
... at the Realistic Price You Deserve! 

Cf\LL NOW! (800) 643-0800 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACC EPTED 

Primera Software • 33 Norwood Ave· Kensington, CA 94707 
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Macworld Directory 

The Mac world Directory• is a com
prc!Jenslve listing, by ccl/egory\ of 
produCt$ a11d sQT·vices available for 
the Apple Macintosh. It provides ad
otwtisers with a low-cost advertising 
alter11atll.'e and our readers with 
rm easy reference gu ide. 

FORMAT Tbe standard format 
Includes a product /D, a 300-
chr.Jracter descriptive ad, and a 
company name, address, and tele· 
phone number. 

AdtJort(sers may cboose among cat
ep,ories alrectdy in rJSe, or they may 
create their oum. Display adver
tisers can cross-reference their cur
rem tid to tbe Macworld Directory 
for Increased exposure. 

RATES. listings are accepted for a 
thretHime comecutive inser tion at 
a rate q( $726. We offer a six-time 
/11sertlort at $1230 that reflects a 
15% frequency discount. listings 
must be prepaid (except for estab-
1/sbed display advertisers) upo11 
submission of ad cop)( Checks, 
mot1e1• orders, Visa, and Master
Card are accepted. 

DEADLINE: For copy deadlines and 
f urtber ittjom1ation please contact 
Nfki Strcmz, your Macworld Direc
tory• Account Manager, a t 
415!S46-7722 or800!435-7766 
(H00/435-7760 in California). 
Please se11d copy and prepayment 
to tbe Macworld Directory, 501 Sec· 
ond St. #600, San Fran cisco, CA 
94107. 

• Accessories 
0 Cables 
Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mal Lock. finest secum y k it for 
M:.~cl+, secures Mac, keyhoard, 
rnouo,e. 2nd drive, modem, & primer. 
i\llran ivc red vinvl-covered steel "!1," 
l'nblc:.. Lock incl~ded. 'lo tools rcq. 
Monel'· hack guarantee. $-10. Mac Ca
bles pruvide any length custom ca· 
bb li1r \ laC/+ (incl. keyhoard) oral-

most any computer ne<.-d S20 & up. 
Mac Prod11cts, 20231 Sw1 Gabriel 
Vallev D1:, \'(/a/nut, C4 91789, 
77 4i595 ·4838 

• Artificial 
Intelligence 
ExperTelllgence: 
Is the world leader •n the r1dd of ar
tificial intelligence products for d1e 
Mac. ExperTelligencc is tht: on ly AI 
company that of fers a fu ll line of Al
relmecl p roducts. Expl'I'Lisp-Pius ( fu ll 
developers version }, ExperLisp
Talker, ExpcrOPSS-Pius (incl. grnph
ics & dialog boxes), ExpcrFacts, Pro
logll (original Prolog 1.b'Cloped by 
~larseilles Cnin:rsitl·), E\perlogo, 
and Experlisp 3600. FREE info-call 
or writ.e: 
E:l.per7elligence, luc, 559 Sa11 
}~<;idro Rd .. Santa Bcu·hrwa, C.A 
93108, 8051969-787 I 

•Hardware 
0 Accessories 
Trackball 
The high-speed 'Ji·ackl>all and Nu
meric Keypad Input de1 ices former!)• 
o ffered bv Assimilation continue:! to 
he availal; le from the manufacturer, 
Cambridge Au tomation The Nu
meric Thrbo upgrnde:. your 'll2K/ 
128K keyboard 10 1 hat o f a Mac Plus 
w it.h the advantage o f a \.lac Thrbo 
Touch trackbal l. Also :tl'ailable are 
the MlDI Conduc tor and the Mac 
Port Adaptor. 
Cambridge Automaticm, 20200 
State Rd. Cerritos, CA 9(J701, 
8001345-8666, 8001826-921-1 in 
California 

O Ba1·Code 
Bar Code/MagCard Readers 
The PC-380 Bar Code & PC-S80 Mag
netic Stripe (credit C'.lrtl} Headers 
have been designt•d to interface with 
the Apple .\lacintosh, an: ea.sily con
nected between the keyboard and 
the CPC, and require neither addi
tional software nor an KS-232 port A 

powerful but simple program for 
printing Code 39 bar codes is also 
available 
TPS Electronics, 4047 7/·cmsport St., 
Palo Alto, CA 94303, 4151856-6833 

0 Data Acquisition 
"Real World" Access 
Add measurement and cont.rol capa
bilities to rour Mac with the ADC-1. 
This easy-Lo-use RS-232 peripheral 
includes 16 analog mpu1s ( 13-bit), 4 
digital mputs, 6 outputs, and a BSR 
controller. Usc for laboratory, indus
; r ial. and home monitoring. $449. 
ADControl soft1vare MS. Sensors 
m~tilab le. 
Remote Measurement Systems, 
26.-H Fast lake r\l'e. #200. Seaule, 
\t'~ 98102, 206328-2255 

O HardDisks 
Whtsper Hard Disk Drives 
Get the fastest hard d isk for your Mac 
Plus with a \Vbisper 20·, 30-, or 40· 
mcgabvrc SCSI hard disk system. 
Incl. backup and diagnostic software, 
manual, & cable Attract ive case firs 
nt:m.ly under Mac. 1-yr. warranty, 30· 
day money-hack guar. 
• \Vbisper 20 $64S 
• Whisper 30 $895 
• \Vbisper40 $1295 
• Wbisper Tape $795 
\Y'hisper Microcomputer Products, 
P.O. Box 162504, Austin, TX 
78716-2504, 8001622-2210, 
5 121329·0303 In TX 

0 Mem01:J' Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 
Upgrade vour .\lac to 512K, 1024K, or 
20<18K of contiguous memory. SCSI 
port & fans av~t ilablc. Factory flow
solder techn iques used for high relia
bility. 120-c.lay warramy. Local20· 
minute installat ion or mail order. 
Dealer inquir ies welcome. Call for 
pricing and information. 
F.hman EngineerinR, 115 Apctebe 
01~. l!mnston, WT 82930, 
8001257-1(>66 

NEW Product! 
Offer good through 10186. 4-mega
hvtt: RAM inst~ ll~t.ion in vour 128K or 
si2K Macintosh With full' warranty 
for UNDER $1500. I & .2 megabytes 
also avallabl~. Includes fan & addi
tional power supply. Local or mail 
order in:.rallation. Available now! MC' 
Visa accepted Other ne\\ product~ 
coming. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
julian Systems, Inc .. 43-15 Fainvood 
0 1:, Concord, Ct\ 94521, 
4151686-4-100, 8001447-2300 in 
Calffornia 

OVideo 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
17- & 23-inch h•·res monochrome 
monitor~ w/ :mriglare, white phm· 
phor, '~tri-scan 'IX'hcn your \lac must 
be seen in the classroom. trade show, 
office, etc. Only $1095 & $U9S. Pro 
jcctor Systt!lllS w/ white phosphor, h i 
gain screen, stand, cables. A com
plete system for the ult imate in Mac: 
viewing pleasure. Only S5295. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 
National Data S1•stems, 2419 
R11tlu11d Dr., Austin, TX 78758, 
5121837·1760, 800631-5143. 
8001252-8286 in 7exas 

Mentauris Corp. 
Speci;tli:>t~ in .\lacimosh l' ideo inter
facing for overt wo years. Memauris 
offt:r~> a wide range of products to 
smisfv anv Mac or Mac Plus video in
terf..t~ing ·nt:ed: our original. high-rc~ 
Composite Video Adapter; our nc\\, 
"no-drill" CW1; monochrome and 
color NTSC scan COlll'erters; Mac ub· 
assemblv hand tools. 
Me11tau~is Corp., 165811135 S, P.O 
Box 1467, Sqn Marcos, TX 78666, 
5121396-1565 

•Insurance 
Safeware 
If your computer i~ important to you. 
insure it! SAFEWAHE provides full 
rcplacctncm of hardware, media, & 
purchased software. As little as $39 a 
year cover~ ftn:, theft, power :.urge:., 
earthquake, water damage. auto acci 
dent. Call 8 a.m. ro 8 p.m. Mon. thru 
Fri.; Sat. 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
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Safeware, Tbe Insurance Agency 
Inc., 2929 N Higb St, PO. Box 
02211, Columbus, 01143202, 
8001848·3469, 6141262-0559 in 
Ohio 

• Publications 
Microcomputer Books 
• Mac lvlidnigbt Madness $17.95 
• Mac Spreadsbeets: Ush1g Microsoft 
Multiplnn, Cbart & File $15.95 
•lv/lcrosq(t File ~ 17.95 
• Microsoft Macinations $18.95 
• Planning Bfg u•itb Mac Project 
$15.95 
• Presentatfon Graphics on the 
Apple Mac $17.95 
• The Printed Word S16.9S 
MC/Vb-a/AE. FREE Dlrt!ctory. 
Micro Books, PO. Box 4068, \Vest 
Richland, \VA 99352, 
8001547·9755 e.Yt. 8, 
5091967-5084 in \'(fasbingtoll 

•services 
0 Data Cont~ersion 
Electronic Data Conversion 
Convenlemly translate data files from 
mainframes, minis, dedicated word 
processors, typesetters, & PCs (word 
processing ~.:mbeddcd codes, data· 
base struc turt:s & sprc:Kisheet re
pons & formulas) to Mac or almost 
:my system. Uhimme technology. Na· 
tion's leading hrms usc our invalu· 
able services' 
CompuDatci7rcmslators, Inc., 6565 
Su11set Bfl•d #301, 1/oi~)'U'OOd, CA 
90028, 2131-162-6222 

0 Desktop Publisbing 
MacTypeNet "' 
Mac/PC typeseuinR. Disk or modem. 
300-dot L:tscrWrlter '" output; 635·, 
1270·, or .2S40-Iine Linotype"' 1.300P 
ourput. Composition, page makeup, 
printing/bindery services. I lardware/ 
software salt!.'>, scn•ices, and support; 
beginning anti advanced training and 
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and 
Linotypt: 1001300 users. 
Mac"fjopeNet'" . P.O Box 52188, 
l.it·onia. ,.,1/ 48152-0188, 
3131477-2733 

0 Grapbics/ Prill/ ing 
Laser Typesetting 
L"se your Mac for deskrop publishing! 
~cwsletters. brochures, :md other 
grnphics omput .n professional 
quality using your Mac and our 
Linot)•pe"' tvpeseucr or Apple Laser· 

Writer. Great savings and 24-hour 
rurnaround \'ia disk ur modem 
Graphic design also :1\"ailablc from 
our staff aniMs. \'\/rile or call· 
Spectrum Arts, Ltrl., 1823 E11mw Pl., 
Baltimore, MD 21217, 
3011225·7372 

0 1j1peset ting 
Save$ 
Linorype LIOO output for Mac disks ar 
the lowest prices. S6 per pg. ($4 per 
pg. after 100 pgs.) l.ascrWriter output 
Sl per pg. Modem service avail. at no 
exrra charge. We st.:! I LoDown & Mir· 
ror Technologle:., SCSI drives at the 
lowest prices. IBM output for \'V'ord, 
WordStar. & MultiMrtte Complete 
offset printing & binder)• services 
avail. at low, low prices. 
Laser Printing Sen,ices, 26058 W 
12-Mile Rd., Southfield, M/48034, 
3131356-1004 

•software 
0 Accounting 
P•O•S!Mac 
Point-of-snle soft wan:. Includes: 
• ltwolcing w/ multipa)'mem types, 
sales tax, & credit/dubit tracking 
• Inventory w/ commission, serial 
numbers, floor planning, bundles, 
service items 
• Accounts neccivable with credit 
limit, auto discount, tax exemption 
• Price quotes • Full reponing 
• Mulriuser- S99S 
Softwm·e Compleme/11, PO Box 
1123, Milford, ~\ !8337 
717!686-5592 

Time-Saver Payroll System 
Calculate salaried & hourly wages, 
srare, federal tax & FICA. Many other 
optional deductions provided for in 
the system. Accumulates employee 
wages & deductions for year-end W2 
reponing. Creates req. monthly & 
quarterly state & federal tax reports. 
Easy to Use.' Req. Hxce/ $35. MCI 
VlsatChk. 
\"(!estern Softtmre Assoc. , 110 El Do
rado Rd., \'?almtt Creek, CA 94595. 
4151935·3673 

0 Apple Emulator 
II in a Mac n• Version 2.0 
AT LAST! . .. nun Apple 11 + /e/c soft· 
ware on your Macintosh, easily and 
without modification! !I in a Mac IN· 
CLUDES DOS :3.3, PmDOS, Integer/ 
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Applesoft BASIC. tran~fer software, & 
supports: 
• 80 cols. • Hvlow-res. graphics. 
• joystick • t niDisk"' format 
• Hard Disk • 1 MEG RAM! 
• Desk accessorie~ • Switcher"' 
BELIEVE it- STILL only $89.95! 
Computer:app/ications inc., 72813 
Lindley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27614, 
9191846 1411 

0 Architecture 
MacPrespective "' 
AIIO\YS architects, drafLSpeople, and 
artists w rapidly construct perspec
tive drawings of houses, buildings, or 
other objects. Vieo;vpoint can easily 
be changed. Drao;vings can be printed 
in any size up to 100 inches. Easy to 
learn and use. Fast, professional pro
gram with man>' fearures, thorough 
manual S149. 
B. Knick Drafting, 373 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951, 
3051727 -807 1 

0 Backup/Restore 
HFS Backup'" 
Program to "back up" (archive) data 
from hard disks. The entire disk, se
lected files, or all changes since the 
last backup may he saved or re· 
stOred. A backup template may be 
created. Program is optimized for cf· 
fkient use o f both user time and 
backup space. Files may be viewed 
hierarchically b)• folder or alpha· 
bcticallv by tile. $39.95. !\IC/Vlsa or at 
}UUrdealer 
Personal Computer Peripberals 
Corp., 6204 Benjamm Rd, Tampa, 
Fl. ~3614 

MacLibrarian-HFS 
This no-nonsense I IPS-compatible 
backup mility is powerful and easr 
to use. Mncl.fbrarian backs up, cma
logs, & restores valuable disks, 
folders, & rllcs. 
• Backs up any size folder or file 
• Saves time and reduces the r isk or 
losing valuable data 
• One ·tOOK disk inventories 4900 
Iiles &'backups 
• Only $79.95 
Cn•stal Ctm)•on Computiug, Inc., 
PO Bo.>..· ~ 161, Las Cruces, NM 
88006, 5051522-6176 

0 Bit!ing 
Invoicingf.Job Costing 
Office Productit•i~V System"' (OPS). 
For professional:- that bill based on 
timt!·usc. l ncluJ~s invoicing, rime
kcepinwproductiviry reportS, job 
hudgetlcOl>t tracking, client database 

with mail merge and accounts recei\•
able. Multiuser capable. 512K Mac 
with hard or external dri\'e. Avail 
now for $47S. 
Applied Microuefics, 3 Burnt Oak 
Circle, La.faveue, CA 94549, 
4151283·4498. 

MacFill-In ru 

Create on-line forms with Mac Fill-In 
Fill in blanks manually by typing or 
aurommicallv with date, lime, or 
other defaults, or computed values. 
File forms on disk, or print if paper is 
required. Includes 18 standard forms 
that you can customize, or create 
rour own Requires S12K Mac S39 
CheckiMCNisa OK. 
Cognilit•e Cm1cepts, 1219 Phelps 
At•e., Snn}ose, CA 95117, 
4081243-6886 

0 Data Acquisition 
Macontrol- IDAC/1000 
Macontrol, a S69S software package 
that make.'> <.law ::tcquisition + con· 
trol as simple as using a spreadsheet 
(Excel or ,\1ulnpkm ). The IDAC1000, 
a new high-performance $995 data 
acqUisition peripheral-S analog in· 
puts (3600 samples/sec), 16 digital 
poims, 19.2KB serial porr connection 
with pass-thru port. 
1mernationa1Data Acquisition + 
Control, luc., 4 Umbo Ln., P.O. Box 
387, Ambers/, Nil 03031, 6031673· 
0765 

0 Desk Accessories 
Calculator Construction 
Design/Build your own calc desk ac
cessories with our ~1acPaint·like ap· 
plication (no programming re
quired). Stretch & decorare calc 
shell, custom map keys, built-in mac
ros, scrolling tape prinrs to disk or 
ImagcWriter. Version 2.0 emulates I IP 
12C-41C. C.1lc:; install using Font!DA 
Mover. just $59 ( + s/h CA lax). Visa/ 
MC. 
Dubi-Cifck Software, Inc., 18201 
Gresham St., Nortbridge, CA 91325, 
8181349·2758 

0 Educational 
Gradebook!I'est Generator 
M1CROGRAD£- Easy course & grade 
setup, large class size & 100 assign· 
mems. Prints Slats and various re· 
ports-optional SCANl"RON inter
face for auto grade entry. 



MTCROTE.\7' f/-Creates, updates, 
generates, & stores exam materials. 
Easy question emry, large database, 
multiple test \'ersions. Free bro
chures-SS demos. 
Chariot Software Group, 3659 fn
dia St., Ste. MD, San Diego, CA 
92103, 6191298-0202 

Religious & Graphics Series 
• Scripture Bits (Bible calendar) S22 
MacCo11cnrd (N.T. concordance) 
$42.95 
MacScripture (Old & N.T.) $140 
• l?elfgious Art Portfolio $24.95 
• Electro Bits (circuit graphics) 
$24.9'> 
• Orlando d Ia Carte! (dining 
guide) $19.9'5 MacA/undo (newslet
ter disk In Spanish) $8 
• English or Spanish 
Medina \'oftu,are, Inc., 2008 Las 
Palmas Circle, Orlando, FL 32822, 
305;28J-15S7 

Educational Measurement 
measureUP'" is a revolutionary new 
personnel test ing system. Uniquely 
cumhininf.t'lraphics, word process
ing, and cJmabase managemem, mea
sureUP enables you to develop pcr
sonnd tests more easilv and better 
than ever· 1/'e guaraniee ill Call to
day and learn how measure UP can 
dramatically Improve your testing 
program! 
Logic eXtension Resources, 9651 
Business Center Dr., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 9r30, 7141980-
0046, 71Jiex 508581 L'(R 

0 Engineering 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
LogfW'orks is an interactive digital 
logic drawing and simulation pack
age for the Macintosh. Features: 
• built-in library of common gates, 
flip-flops, etc. 
• user-defined devices, PROMs and 
I' LAs 
• adjusmblc device delays 
• 3-staU.' and open-collector devices 
• produces timing diagram of se
lected signals 
• $JS9.9S (U.S.) • 128K version (no 
user-defined devices) $79.95 (U.S_) 
Capllano Computing, 548 Beatty 
St., VanC0/1/1(!1; B.C. V6B 2£3 Can
ada, 6041669-6343 

Structural 
AnalysiS & d(!!;ign programs. Any # 
of nodes, clements, loads. Structure, 
load, tensicm, shear, momem & de
Oected shape diagrams, in & out text, 
section wblc, more- Full mac inter-

face. FRAME-MAC (2·0 frames) S495; 
BEAMAC II (cominuous beams) 
$295; BEAMAC (simple beams) S95. 
$-back guarantee. Free support. 
Erez Anzel, 5800 Arlington Are. 
#5T, Riverdale, NY 10471, 
2121884-5798 

OFinancial 
MacMoneyT" 
Gain control of your finances with 
this record keeper & financial plan
ner designed for the Macintosh'" 
with your needs in mind. Easy trans· 
action emry. Prim checks, multiple 
reports, & graphs. Transfer data to a 
text file for extra benefits from Ex
cel "" or o ther programs. Introduc
tory price $74.95 + slh. Req. S12K. 
Survivor Software Lld.iw, 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd. #450, Inglewood, CA 
90304, 2131410-9527 

Financial Decisions 
GenMicronics, a leader in financial 
analysis software. has introduced a 
powerful package for Excel"' 
owners, which is a must acquisition 
for all in commercial, consumer, real 
estate, and mortgage banking, in
cluding lenders, borrowers, & inves
to rs. Complex decisions resolved Re
qu ires Excel. TN Best buy at S4S. 
GenMicronics, 5900 Sbore Blvd. 
#401, St. Petersburg, Fl 33707, 
8131345-5020 

Profit Stalker II 
Are vou a Macintosh investor' Then 
vou ~eed to track rhe market. llere's 
~hat othe rs say about this program. 
"Well worth the wait ... I would not 
delay purchasing this program.' 
":-lorhing less than awesome." '' I love 
it!" A myriad of technical tools as 
easy to use as your Macintosh $250 
+ $3 postage. CA residents adcJ 6% 
tax. Call or write for free 
information. 
Button-down Sq(tware, 1~0 /3ox 
19493, Scm Diego, CA 92119, 
6191463-7474 

OFonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized font~ for the Lascr\XIrircr. 
Classical Greek $8S. Serif/sans serif 
for scientific texts $7S. Font of 100 
chemical s tructures S12S (with scien
tific text fonts $160)_ Polish .serif or 
sans serif $85 each ( 4 sryles ). Serif 
small caps S40. Regular or Polish ( 4 
styles). Soon: modern Greek MC/ 
Visa. As mentioned in Julv '86 issue. 
Allotype 7Jpographi~, i600 
Packard Rd #5, Ann Arbor. Ml 
48704, 3131663-1989 

Laser Perfect/Custom Fonts 
We wam fine typography for the Mac_ 
Our dmvnloadable fonts were de
signed especially for LaserWritcr/ 
Linmronic printers & put others to 
shame: good fit, kerned leuers, old
style numerals, thin/em space; Mac
Slab (square-serif) & 1HacSm1s (sans
serif), with ital, bold, bold iral $95 
each LaserHebrew, S145. :-!ext: De
vanagari, Bcmbo. Custom characters/ 
fonts. MC!Visa. 
NeoScrlbe International, P.O. Box 
6533-MD, Hamden, CT06517, 
2031782-2200 

World-Class Fonts! 
Vols. 1&2. Each 3-disk vol. is $39•. 
Get both vols. for $59'. Send for free 
font listing chart. Fonts incl: text, dec
orarivt!, borders, Cyrillic, Greek, 
Hebrew. architectural, and symbolic. 
Also incl: Bigcaps, DefaultFom, and 
Font Charter utilities. Some fonts for
merlv on ;\1ac the Knife vol. 2 (no 
longer sold). (• + slh, CA tax) Visa/ 
MC. 
Dubi-Ciick Software, fnc. 18201 
Gresham St., Northl'idge, CA 91325, 
8181349-2758 

OGames 
Dungeon Explorer 
This AO&D character generator ac
counts for race, class (multiclass), 
HPs, thieving, and sex adjustments; 
determines psionic capability, sec
ondary skills, wealth, physical char
acteristics, e tc. (requires MBASIC 2.0 
or later). Also includes OM critical 
and fumble hit charts and more. $25 
includes slh. Check or MO lO: 

Conic Softwal'e, 10935 Bodega 
Hwy, SeiJastapol, CA 95472, 
7071823-3885 

OGenealogy 
MacGene TN 
Ideal for beginners and advanced 
users, the program was designed 
specificall}' for the Macintosh_ One 
menu bar gives you complete control 
over data entry. search, select, list, 
and charr Displays include Descen
dant. Pedigree, Family Group, Birth
day, Surname. Supports user-defined 
fields, tailored reponing, linked fi les, 
etc. Exchange data w/ genealogist 
across town or across the world. 
Compatible w/ MacWrile, J1./icrosoft 
File, e tc $145. 
Applied Ideals, Inc., P.O Box 3225, 
Manhauan Beach, CA 90266 

0 Graphics 
MAC-ART LffiRARY 
Illustrate your ideas w/ MAC-ART 
LIBRARY/ 12 disks of pro MacPaint 
images: 
• Animals • Flowcrs/TI"ees/ 
• Farm Life Plants 
• Geography • Greeting Cards 
• Kitchen • People 
• Sports • Transportal ion 
• lbols • Signs/Symbols/ 
• Buildings Borders 
Sgt. disks $39.95. Full library $2SO. 
Sampler $49.95. S3 s/h. Other disks. 
CompuCRAFT, P.O. Box 3155, En
glewood, CO 80155,3031850-7472 

Magic Slate-Version 2.0 
A dynamic g raphics program that 
brings to the Mac environment an ex
citing an medium stimulating un
tapped artistic ralent. Slate provides 
features typically found in expensive 
systems. Since you have a state-of
the-an computer, it makes sense to 
support u with similar software that 
opens the door ro a fulfi lling new 
personal experience. 
Devionics, P.O Box 2126, Covina, 
CA91722, 7141779-7193 

MGMStation 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc., is a high
powered, easy-to-use CAD program 
for the Mac, sim ilar in performance 
to AutuCAD for the TBM PC. 
MGMStatlon boasts over 140 power
ful functions, including XY coordi
nate, polar, or digital data input; 
100 x zoom; accuracy to 4 decimals; 
& much more! Demo disk &/or VCR 
tape available. S799. 
CompSer/JCo., BOO Freedom Ln, 
Slidell, LA 70458, 8001272-5.533, 
5041649-0484 

EZ-Draft7~ Software 
Now you can have mainframt: CAD 
power at a fraction ofrhe usual cost! 
EZ-Draft is a full-feature professional 
d rafti ng system for the Macintosh'" 
Plus. Ideal for the casual user. Lets 
the expert outdraw any o ther PC 
drafting system available. Perfect for 
any kind of drawing. A surefire way 
to boost profits. 
Bridgeport Machines, P.O. Box 32, 
Bridgeport, CT 06606, 
8001242-2404 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPiot by Microspot is a powerful 
plouer driver that will plot any ob
ject-oriented graphics produced on 
the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. Sup
ports over 45 plorters. MacCAD is a 
series ofl2 separate architectural & 
enAincering template libraries for 
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usc with either MacDrawor Mac
Draft (specify which). 
CompSertJCO., 800 Freedom Ln. 
S/iflrJ/1, /.A 70458, 8001272-55.U, 
5041649-0484 

Image Measurements 
Crtli/Jvr'" is the high-powered pro
gram you need to accurately mca
~ure area, length, angle, form, center 
of gr:wit y, etc. Fast entry with tablet 
or moust:. 20 data chan neb each 
with stat 1st ics and graphics windows. 
Cull/Jet·'" cm1nts, rescales, sons, and 
merges. Imports and exports graph
Ics and dma. $250 MC/Visa. Demo 
disk $!0. 
C(l/iber Systems, 60 Manor St., 
Hamdrm, CT06517, 2031281-7621 

0 Lcmf!.uages 
Pascal Extendet/C Extender 
Compiled library routines provide 
fast, flexible, modifiable Mac inter
face (windows, menus, scrolling, 
etc ) PLUS graphics printing, ICXt 
etlning. zooming, picture "grabber.·· 
220-pg. manual, demos. ,'vlac Pascal 
2.0, TMJ. Pascal versions: $89.95. 
Mcgamax, Aztec C versions: $129.95. 
Consulair, LightSpeed C: call. 
flwenliotls Softwm·e Corp., P.O. Box 
,1168, tlnn Arhor, Ml48106, 
3 131996-8108 

Multitasking for the Mac 
Mach I ••, a multitasking FORTII83 
dewlopment system, Is THE lan
guage for imerdctive Mac progr:nn
ming: COMPLETE tOolbox access, 
,\ti)S.format assembler, unlimited 
terminallhnckground tasks, FAST ex
ccution, text Iiles, clickablc applica
tions (no lie.), Stvitcher!Edit, 400-p. 
manual S99.95 ( + slh, CA tax) MC/ 
Visa 
Palo Alto Sbipping Compat1): P.O 
Bo.\' 74·10, Menlo Park, CA94026, 
41 'i/854-7994, 800144FORTII 

LISP Development System 
Macscb£•me+Toolsmitb'" lets you 
rrogram the Mac interact ively in 
LISP: Complete acce.>s ll> 1bolbox 
trap~. multitasking, high-level win· 
Jow & menu mgrs., interrupt-driven 
event handlers ( no more polling!). 
Includes MacScbeme'" LISP svstem, 
l.lSP tutorial, and examples. 'i1.2K. In
troductory price $250. 
Semantic Microsystems, 44 70S. W. 
1/atl St #340, Bea1'erto1r, OR 
CJ700'i, 50~1643·4539 

0 Matbematics 
PowerMath 
Solves problems from simple algebra 
to complicated calculus expressions. 
You ~:an dliTerentime,lmegrme, plot 
polynomial expressions, manipulate 
matrices, solve simultaneous equa
tions, anti create cuswm functions. If 
you arc a studem, cnglnt:er, or work 
with math, vou'lllnve the easv-to-use 
versatility. liewil $100. · 
Industrial ComputatiOIIS, Inc., 40 
Wosbington St., W'e/lesle_n MA 02181, 
617/235-5080 

0 Printer Dn'ue1'S 
The Print-Link"' 
A printer driver program, complete 
w/ cable, allowin~ choice of dot ma
trix. daisv whcel. & ink jet printers 
for the ~iac. Mfg.'s supported are Ap
ple, Brother, C. ltoh, Citizen, Comre~. 
Diablo, Dyncx, V:pson, lnfoscribt:, 
juki, Okidata, Pannsonlc. Qume, 
Siemens, & more $8·1.95. 
GDT Softll'orks Inc., PO Box 7865. 
Point Roberts, W'A 9H281 1865, 
60-/129 I -9 1.11 or 8001663 -MACC 
(6222) 

0 Public Domain 
Mac Public Domain 
Mac Public Domain Software
llundrcds ;wailablc, $10 per disk. 
Choose from applications, Multiplan 
template,<;, games, art, ullliti~s. 
b·.tckup progr:tms, dbk t.."Ciitors, mu
sic, templates for busmc.'>S, desk ac
cessorle~. Carefully organizetl with 
documentation. Send $1 for a catalog. 
haucomp, 2431 O:iforrl St., Cardiff, 
CA 92007, 6191942- ~8.~8 

Public Domain Disks $9 
I lave access to 1000 public domain 
programs by mail! Members pay $9 
per disk plus $1 postagt: & handling. 
Send $20 for 1-y(!ar subscription. In
duties intra disk with ten neat pro
grams, plus list lng of all diSks In 
library, plus quarterlr ncwsleuer 
describing latt:st public domain 
software 
PD Mac, Depr W( f'O Box 5626, 
Sberman Oaks, CA 91423 

Public Domain Disks $5 
I lundreds of public domain and 
shareware.: programs available for 551 
disk ppd USA; no membership fees. 
Monthly newsletter reviews public
domain and commercial software 
and u:chnicalissucs of Interest to 
Mac user~: SHI)•r. subscription. Send 
for free sample issue and disk 
cam log. 
MacKe1• Mou,~e Club, PO. Box 4561, 
Lincoln, NT: 68504, 4021466-0252 
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PD Software Club 
The best in pro,·en up-to-date PO 
Software with complete documenta
tion. Choose from our exwnslve li
braq ... BOOK of fonts & DAs free with 
$20 annual dues. 2 new disks a 
mom h-one technical, one for gen
eral users. Momhly newsletter with 
complete description of new disks. 
400K & SSD :u $8.95 or BOOK DSD at 
$12.95 + Sl slh. Current catalog $2. 
71·mzslatum Imemational, 17 30 E. 
0/tO/fSt. #127, Austin, 7X 78747, 
5121442-0266 

l,OOOs of Titles! 
The very best of Mac public domain 
software, shareware, and original 
dip art, by mail! Send Sl for catalog. 
Each disk only S9, plus $1 s/h. Our 
optional membership plan includes 
special IS disk price, our catalog, 
free sampler disk, and quarterly 
newsletter, all for only Sl4/yr. 
11Je Mac Group, P.O. Box 85152, 
MB231, '1011 Diego, G~\ 921 ~8 

0 Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehdnsive program for man
aging residential and commercial 
prop(!rtics. Many rnanagcmem re
ports including: operating statement, 
tk•llnqucm rem, lease explrat ion, 
and transaction register. Provides 
check wrlt.lng, check reconciliation, 
posting l:ttl! fees, n:curring ex
penses- $395. Investment nnaly
sis-$245. 
lnrdi S)•stems, 3324 State St \'te 0, 
Santa Rarbara, Cl\ 93/0'i, 
8051687-4245 

Investment Analysis 
From Rea!Data, the leader in real es
tate software. l~1test tax rules in
dutlt:tl in this powerful scnsitivit)' 
analysis for income property. Ten
year pro forma of cash nows, financ
ing, resale, tax consequence~. IRR/ 
FMRR, and more. 1lcxihlt: and easy 
to usc. Requires Multiplan •• ,Jazz'", 
or E:"Ccel'" $!95. 
Rea/Data, fnc., 78 N. Main St., SoUib 
NOI'UIQ/k, CT06854, 2031255-2732 

Property Management 
From Real Data, the leader in real es
tate soft M ire. Managc up w 70 resi
dential or commercial unit s. Re
ceipts/disbursements ledgers, 
extensive properLy profile, receiv
ables and billing, check-writing, fi. 
nancial statement, and many more 
features. Completely macro driven 
for easy use. Hequircs Excel,. $250. 
Rea/Data, Inc .• 78 N Main St., Soutb 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732 

More Real Estate Tools ... 
From RealData, the lt.'llder in real es
tate software. Products for investors, 
commercial and residential devel
opers, syndicators, mortgage lend
ers, brokers, and closing attorneys. 
Programs for the Macintosh and the 
ffiM PC available for Immediate deliv· 
cry. AMEX, Visa, MasterCard 
welcome. 
Rea/Data, h1c., 78 N. Main St., Solllb 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732 

Pro Analysis 
A comprehensive real est::ue analysl5 
program written specifically to incor
por.lle the Macintosh's eas~'·to-use 
features. Facilit:ucs propeny selt:c
tion, refinancing decisions, & tax 
planning. Pull modeling capabilities, 
sensitivity analysis, IRR, help fea 
tures, clear forn1at. S295. Brochure 
available. 
7echnalysis Services, 14555 DeBell 
Rd., Los. Altos Hills, CA 94022, 
4151949-4176 

Loan Amortization 
Am Pack is a straightforward loan 
amorti?.ation software package de
signed by a CPA & tax atterner Am 
Pack supports variable rates, gradu
ated, skipped, & principal-only 
payments. Also includes balloons, 
negative amortizations, custOmized 
schedules, loan analysis, & more. 
$49.50. Visa!MC. 
Sofiflar't; Inc., 2100 \~ 53rd St., Min 
neapolis, MN55-119, 6121924-3404 

OSecurity 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading software manufacturer~ 
depend on Softguard copy protec
tion. Introducing the MACLOK Kit", 
a complete copv protection system 
that runs on the Macintosh. 
• Stops all copybustcrs 
• FULL l-IARD DlSK support 
• No source code changes 
• Compatible with all Macintosh 
systems. 
Fret: demo disk. 
Soflguard Systems, Inc., 2840 San 
7bmas Expwy. #201, Sallla Clara, 
CA 95051, 4081970-9240 

0 Spelling Checkers 
MacGAS'" 
The rop-ratc::d spe!J-checker w/ Glos
sarv & Thesaurus 
• ~orks on-line with ,.,Jac\'(frite TN, 

\\lOrd"' ,Jazz"', & 01hers 



• 35,000- & 85,000-word dictionaries 
• automatically replaces misspelled 
words, preserving style of text 
• synonyms & antonyms 
"MacGAS is fast, straightforward, & 
easy to use ... outstanding glos.~ary" 
-July Macworld. 
EmerSet, Inc .. 410 7bumsend St., 
San Francisco, CA94107, 
4151543-7644 

0 Statistics 
Number Cruncher Stat Sys 
Integrated, menu-driven, Mac statis
tical system including: Multiple and 
stt:pwisc regression, t-tests, correla
tion. scatter plots, up to 4-way 
ANOVA, principal components, cross 
tabulation, transformation, non
paramctrics and much more. Com
pltne Mac interfJcc. Transfer data ro/ 
from clipboard. S79. Requires 2dd. 
NC\'S·Mac, 86511. 400 N, Kaysville, 
VT 84037, 8011546-0445 

STATFAST 
Professional but easy-to-use, SUPER
FAST statistical package. Unlimited 
size of data files. Incl. two flexible 
d~tta editors (can acces.~ Multiplan & 
other files), descriptive stars, t-tests, 
correlations, cross-tabulation, non
parametric stats, general multifactor 
ANOVA/ANCOVA, multiple regres
sion, charts, plots, and more. $119. 
Rcq. 12!:!K, ldd. 
Stat.mft, 2832 E. 7lmth St. #4, 1ltlsa, 
OK 74104, 91RI 583-4149 

CLRANOVA 
Analysis of variance program that can 
compute up to a 10-way design with 
repeated measures ancl unt:qual n. 
M;~rginal means, plots of imcrac
tiuns, simple effects, range tests, con
tmsts, and more. Full Mac interface. 
1\vo data (.•<.litors provided. Can read 
text files w/emrk·s separ"JJed by 
spaces, commas, or tabs. S75 + $3 
S!h. 
Clear J.ake Researcb, 5615 Morn
ingside # 127, 1/ouston, 7X 77005, 
8001835-2246 e.w. 199. 
8001362-242 1 ext. 199 In Kansas 

0 Stock Market 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Portfolio ~)'stem, a complete 
portfolio manager, incl. 9 rt::ports, tie 
to Dow Jones or manual update. Han
dles diversified invcstmems. 
• Market link, auro fetch up to 120 
quote:> up to 8 times in unattended 
mode. Tie to OJ or Sou ret:. Bridge 
quotes to Excel. 

Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. 
Smith Micro Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
7137, Huntington Beach, CA92615, 
7141964-0412 

0 Utilities 
GRIDS"" Tools fur MacPaint 
Know where the window is! 2 disks 
of utility templates for MacPaint for 
producing professional-looking 
drawings and chans. A collection of 
various grids, scales, rulers, protr.tc
tors and charts with instruction man
ual. L'se it once and wonder how you 
did without it! S40 ppd To order or 
requesr information: 
Soft Wares Inc., 19 Monroe Dr., 
WilliamsrJille, NY 14221, U.S. 
8001848-5500, NY 8001447-5500, 
Ext. 50 

Copy II Mac 
Backs up nearly all protected soft· 
ware quickly, easily! Includes Copy U 
Hard Disk, which copies many pro
tected programs direct to your hard 
disk so vou can run them without a 
kev disk. Great disk utilities (Mac 
To~ls) also included. For MadMac 
Plus, 1 or 2 drives. All 3 for S39.95 + 
S3 slh. Visa!MC!Chk. 
Central Point Software, IHc., 9700 
S. W Capitol Hwy. # 100, Portland, 
OR 97219, 5031244-5782 

Time-Saving Programs 
• QtJED '" editor \VI ever~'thing you 

ever wanted & more $65. 
• DiskOrder 'w J iskfi le mgmt., cata

loging, & labeling $50. 
• Electro Fonts "' electronics analog! 

digital symbols $99. 
• SciFoms rw math S\<mbols, Greek 

alphabet, fracrions S49.95. 
• MacTAG'" reache r's grade

IXJOk $49. 
• MacQwen y'" DvorJk custom key-

board recontigumrion 535. 
Paragon Courseware, 49 54, Sun 
Valley Rd., Del Mat; Cl\ 92014, 
6191481-14 77 

0 Word Processing 

Macl:qnJEquation 
Processor 
Macl:qn is a desk accessory equation 
processor that lets you include com
plicated mathematical equations into 
your technical documents. Mac!qn 
supports integrals. sums, products, 
multiline expressions, roots. super
& subscripts on the same character, 
auromaric character sizing, etc. 
$44.95. Educational discoum avail. 
Soft ware for Recognition Technolo
gies, 110 University Park, Rochester. 
NY 14620, 7161461-0923 

We RENT Mac Software !! 

~.~~~J~-~~i:oi~ ~~~::::·:::::·J· . II 
Ask about our frequent renter program t LJ V -· nA 

We'll match any software rental price in this issue. 
We have hundreds of olher titfes available lor the Mac. If you don1 see what you wanl - call us I 

Accossory Pak t 0.80 Mac Golf 9.45 
Accountmg Packages Ca!l Mac labo!cr 8 .80 
Art Grabber 8.80 M.ac Lightning 14 .60 
Ballery Pak 8.00 t.1ac ~\J scfo 8 .80 
Bu'K Mailer 2 1.60 Mac ProjGCI 26.29 
Busil'loss Filovision 56.25 Mac Publ'shor & Mac Pubf,sh(J r II Call 
Click Art. Effects, Lettors. Publications (oach) 0.80 Mac Spe'l Rish l or Mac Spoil .. 13.85 
Click-on Worksheet 13.33 Mac Terminnl 13.20 
Consultant 20.80 Mac 3 0 27.80 
CCP"f II rl.ae 8.80 Mac Tracks 8.80 
Championship Boxing or Ba.sebal 8.80 Uae tho Kn fo 1, 2, ot 3 (All. Fonts, R.ppor) Cal 
Crtclc.et Graph 29.90 tAanagemont Edgo. Satos Edgo Cal 
Davinci (Wo havo thorn aJI'} Call UogaFdet. ~1ogaForm. rAogaMorgo Call 
Octlars and Sense 18 .70 M nd Probor 8.80 
Excel 52.75 tAusic"Norks or Vldooworks 13,19 & 14, 15 
Factfmder 22.95 My Olflco & Exo<:utrvo O lr.co Call 
FI!emak.er 29.20 Omnis 111 Plus 70.95 
Fluent Fcnts, Fonta$tie. Font Exp'oror. Call OvorVuo 36.80 

laser Fonts, Suporfonl$, UllraFcnl 5. .. Call Picture Baso or Postormakor 0.80 
FLght Simulator (Microsoft} 8.80 Pinball Construc tion Sot 8.80 
Full Paint 14.56 Prolos:>k>nal Composor 76.45 
G:uo, Otbitor, or Gridwars 8.80 Quick Ois.k. Ouk:lc. Word, C)yk:k Paint {oach) 0.80 
Helix 49.50 Aoad'f Sot Go Call 
lnfocom games Call Smooih Taf..cor 15,36 
J azz 49 ,4 5 Tofl'llo 13.30 
Koysuoko 64.68 Think Tank 120 & 5 12 Call 
languages (Asm. Basic, Z Basic, C, Cobol, Call TurboCharger or Word Handlor Call 

Expo r1isp. Fort ran, TtAl Pac.c al, otc .) Call Wtll Writor 8.80 
Microsoft Chart. File, Mulliplan, Word Call Word Handler or Word Play Call 
Mae Attack 0.80 Accossorlos 
Me Cad G2.56 Sony D1sks (10 · boxod) 12.95 
Mac Challenger or Mac Command 0.80 BOOk Ex10rn.1J Ori'10S {doublo sldodl 2 1 9,00 
t..t ac Ora II 29.95 Upgradoo & Power Supplf Ooord Ropa rs CilfJ 
Mac Draw 32.47 SCSI Hard Disks Call 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ Tho stOfo lo(;o ls a Jr3dom ar11: ct M::.cStoro, Joe., tho <~pp!o logo a tradomark Of Applo Comp, Inc. 

~ In 1 800 222-1537 Allor lo.no ask oporalor for 
Texas • • oxlonso n 993265 

(VISA) o r d ial d irect 512-629·5419 

Circle 16 on reader service card 

It matter tax preparation is your business or if you prepare 
your own tax returns-EZTax-PREP will save you time and money, 
while reducing the possibility of errors. It's the ideal micro tool for 
accountants, small CPA firms, and individuals. 
For just $15.00, we'll send you a copy of EZTax-PREP '86 so that you 
can try it out on your 1985 returns. That $15.00 can be credited to 
EZTax-PREP '87 available in January for $99.00 . 
EZTax-PREP has every feature you want: Fully documented and 
supported I Includes 23 IRS schedules and forms I Enter data 
once-the system applies it to all forms and schedules 1 Automatic 
computation of income averaging. depreciation. alternative mini
mum tax r Easy recall of any form or location for changes I Prints 
IRS-approved . signature-ready returns I "What ir planning I 
Proven track record with thousands of users nationwide. 
To order your EZTax-PREP trial copy: Just caii 1-BDD-543-1040 
(in PA 215-667-4064) to order with VISA, MasterCard or American 
Express; or include a check with your letter for $15.00 plus $3.00 
shrpping and handling. (Add 6% sales tax in PA.) Please specify 
computer and spreadsheet you use. 
After just a few minutes with EZTax-PREP, you'll wonder 
how you managed without it. 

OO]Wfillli~ 
EZWare Corporation 

Dept. M 
800-543-1040 
(in PA 215-667-4064) 

29 Bala Avenue 
Bala Cynwyd . PA 19004 Circle 168 on reader service card 

t\•laC\vorld 203 
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~It's a Huge Disk War' ~ 
~ . ~ 
~and Echo is taking no prisoners!~ 
~ . ~ 
~ 3. 5" Dzsk Sale! ~ 
~ Maxell-Nashua-Sony-Dysan ~ 
~ ~ Bulk 50 500 1000 Packs 

55 $1.33 $1.26 $1.20 

OS $1.60 $1.52 $1.44 
P.S. We're also the best software 

~ duplicators on the East Coast!!!! ~ I CALL: 800-533-4188 I 
~ or 215-363-2400 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ![f DATA SERVICES,IN::. ~ 
~ I e(1 i I • j Marsh Creek Corp Center ~ 
~ e:i',! ~-U a Lionville, Pennsylvania 19353 ~ 
fb//h0'//.....0"'ff/ffffff/ff/ff/..oW;0'"h0'///.....0"'.....0"'ff/....0'ffffh0'ff//h 

Circle 193 on reader service card 

The right connection 
for the Mac Plus 

Now you can connect your Mac Plus or Macintosh™ to a printer 
(including ImageWriter™ II) , modem (including Apple® 

Personal Modem) or disk drive at an affordable 
pri«e. Our Apple equivalent custom molded 

""'1111111...-:~~cables match the host computer in style 
and color and include thumbscrews. 

Mac Plus Cables Rcwil Price 

lmagewriter II 
Serial Printer/Plotter 
Apple Personal Modem 
Hayes Modcm/RS-232 
SCSI Disk Drive 
Mac Plus to 
Macintosh Adaptor* 
Macintosh Cables 

lmagewriter II 
Apple Personal Modem 
Serial Printer 
Modem 

$27.95 
$27.95 
$27.95 
$27.95 
$32.95 

$19.95 

$27.95 
$27.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 

• Permits Mae Plus, modem. and 
prinu:r ports to mate with stnndard 
Macintosh (08·9) cable. 

All items are available from stock. 

Similar cables are also 
available for the Apple 
lie, lie and IBM® PC. 

N2 Products also 
manufactures 

custom cables 
for OEM 

applications. 

Distributor and Dealer 
inquiries invited 

[N:]PRODUCIS, INC. 
2401 Qume Drive. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
408 434-6488 
619 243-3632 

Circle 353 on reader service card 
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Get more data on products 
you're interested in-
simply return this card today. 
There's no cost. 
And no obligation. 

It 's easy to get more informatio~pn:_Pr;,o~~~t~·ady~tised in Macworld. 
Here's how: ._ - .- _ h . h 
• Print or type your name and address i .... ~~5pactesP,tOV.!.Ofd , and answer t e questtons t at 

apply to you or your company. (These questi<?ns !Jcl ll o be tter meet your needs and the 
d . ) ~. needs of our a vertisers. -- · - ,.r • 

• Circle the number( s) on t,he card. fuar c~irr.esp"pds to the reader service nu~ber( s) fo r the 
produc t(s ) in which you're interested. For your convenience , the reader servtce number 
appears in the ~d and in the Advertiser Index. . 

• Detach the card from the magazine, fold, seal w tth tape (please do not stapl~ ) , apply firs t-class 
postage, and mai l. Literature on the products you're interested in will be matled to you 
direc tly from the manufac turer, free of charge. 

---------------------------

Free Product Inforn1ation Service 
Please: print or type: a ll information. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City, State. Zip (Zip code needc:d to insure delivery) 

Phone:: Area Code/Number 

PLEASE NOTE: This card is for your convenience In 
obtain ing information on products advertised in Macworld. 
Please send c:ditorial comments or inquiries to: The Editor, 
Macworld, 555 De Haro St. , San Francisco, CA 94107. 
Thank you. 
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169 170 17 1 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 

18 1 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 19 1 192 

193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 20 1 202 203 204 

MACWORLD 

1. Your primary job function: 
0 (A) Corporate or general management 
0 (B) Department manager 
0 (C) MIS manager 
0 (D) Professional 
O(E) Oilier __________________ _ 

2. Number of employees in your 
company: 
0 ( 1) 25 or less 
0 (2 ) 26·99 
0 (3) 100·499 

0 ( 4) 500·999 
0 ( 5) 1000+ 

3. Information requested for: 
0 (A) Business applications 
0 (B) Home applications 

4. Reason for inquiring: 
0 ( 1) Plan to buy-next 3 months 
0 (2) Plan to buy- 4-6 months 
0 (3) Plan to buy-7·12 months 
0 ( 4) Plan to buy-beyond 12 months 
0 ( 5) Reference only 

5. For how many personal 
computers do you buy products? 
(Include both company and 
personal units, please.) 

0 ( A) 1 0 (C)5·9 
0 ( B) 2·4 0 (D) 10 or more 

6. How many of the above are 
Macintoshes? 

0 ( 1) 1 
0 (2) 2·4 

0 (3) 5·9 
0 ( 4) 10 or more 

7. How much do you plan to spend 
in the next 12 months for periph
e rals and other add-ons for the 
Macintosh ( es)? 

0 Less than S250 0 S500·S999 
0 $250-5499 0 51000 o r more 

8 . How much do you plan to spend 
in the next 12 months on software 
for the Macintosh(es) ? 

0 Less than S250 0 5500· S999 
0 5250· S499 0 S 1000 or more 

0 Please bill me $30 for a !·year (12-lssue) subscription to MacUJorld (t:.S. only). 4A9XO W[l) Nov86 
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50 Living VideOtext, 12 
2 Manhauan Graphics, 53·56 

97 Mcsa GrJphics, 2 10 
575 Orange Micro, 161 
547 Owl lnt'l., 30 
558 PC Q uik·Art, 165 
587 Looking Glass Software. 187 
334 SoftCore, 196 
461 'tangent 'lcchno logies. 80 
37·i W'illia ms & Macias Mic rocomptucr 

Produc ts, 192 

DeskTop Engineering 
576 SMS, 82 

Personal Dusiness/llomc 
514 Imagine Softw:uc. 208.209,2 11 
547 Owl lnt'l .. 30 
587 l.ooking Glass Software, 187 
266 Sil icon llcach Software. 153 
3i 4 \Villi:uns & M;acias Microcomputer 

l'roduc ts, 192 

L:mgu:tgcs/Dcvclopmcnl Sys1cms 
112 ~1anx Software Systems, 49 

~1icrosoft , 86 
;61 Spencer O rganization, 194 
96 TI1ink 'li:chnologies, 7 

469 l rucllasic, 75 

Utilities 
557 Alsoft , 195 
175 Centr:t l Point Software, 160 
579 1st Aid Software. 57 
507 FWB Software, I 68 
386 PBI Soft ware, 170 
582 Solutio ns, Inc., 74 
580 l:~rget Sofl ware , 7 1 

Misce llaneous 
306 Aldus, B·9 
380 Batteries I ncludcd, I 59 
175 Central Po int Software. 160 
330 CompuServe. 50·5 1 
168 E.Z\~\tre Corp., 20 3 
475 GE Informatio n Scr\'iccs, 35 
284 New C:m:tm MicroCode, 2 10 
560 Personal Tr;a in ingSystcms. 192 
576 SMS. 82 

Satori Softwa re, I 64 
334 SoftCore, 196 

SoftStyle, I 63 
537 Uptime, 5 
374 \'<' illi:uns & Macias ft·1icrocornputcr 

Produc ts, 192 

• 1-Iardtvare 
Digitizers/Scanners 

585 Microlek, 62 
90 Nc\v lrn:,gc Tcdmology, 152 

54 1 PTIInduslrics, 34 
Thundcrwarc, 16 

Display 
577 lladius, Inc .. 15 
556 Vermont .\1 icrosrstc ms, 90 

271 

573 
584 
143 
570 
493 
470 
406 
402 
564 

Modem s 
Compute r l;ricnds, 70 

Hard Disks/Storage 
CMC Computer Syste ms. 2011 
DCC S~·stcms. 195 
General Compute r, 46-47 
jasmine Computer Systems. 197 
Le \'CO, 158 
Mic rotech lnl'l .. 170 
Mirror 'lcc h, 165. 166, 168 
PKI, Inc ., 162 
Pc~1chtrcc 'ICchnologv 88 
SupcrM:oc 'lechno log;; 64-65 

Uc;ulcr Rc:~dcr 

Scr,·icc St·nicc 
Numht•r Number 

439 Warp Nine Engineering. 22·23 583 N2 i'roducts, I 52 
539 \'(·l:stcrn Computer, 172 353 N' Products. 204 
549 Unh·alion. 57 450 P:lnamax, 181 

M isccllancous 
·100 ScanCoFurn, 27 

452 C nazin Systc rn s, 28 • 27 1 Computer Friends, 70 Mail Order 
35·i D:otaSpacc Corp., 29 

373 Best Computer Supplies, 174 
232 D:l yna Communic:t1ions, 182 

MacMemory, 36·3 7, 38 Cenlral Produc ts, 198 

353 N> Products, 204 272 Icon lle ••iew, 40-43 

583 Nl Products, 152 
4 MacConnection. 96·99 

400 ScanCoFurn, 27 368 ~lac lkntals. 33 

461 ·r:,ngcm lCchnologics, 80 16 MacSto re, 203 
215 Norlheastern Software, 156· 1 57 

• 4 PC Connect ion, 96·99 
Accessories ·iS PC Net work, 72· 73 

Floppy Disks/Holde rs 
194 Programs Plus, 76· 77 
555 Silicon Express. 185 

562 Oiskcltc Connection. 209 'J83 'fusser Compurcr Products. 79 
1 ~3 Echo Dona Sn viccs, 20·i 134 USA-Flex, 186 
255 Sony, 94 ·159 Vision Tt c hnologics. 2 t 0 

Miscellan eous 
490 llcde Tech , 176·1 77 
373 !lest Computer Supplies. 17·1 1"/J f! Protluctlnde.Y is publlsbc(/ as t l 

496 CompuCo,·cr, 2 10 ser11i ce lo our tUivertlsers and ma;' be 

83 Ergotron, 84 <lisco7llinued attbe p ubllsber's discre-

506 l!O Design, 193 lion Every reasorwb/c effort is marie 

530 l!O Design, 193 to cateJiorize atltJertlsers correct/) : If 
II Kensington. BC a //sling si.Jou ltl be cbaugetl, jJh.'tlSe 

563 Mcku, 152 write us m Macworld. 

~ 15tPORTT/Maclink® Muhl-r...-pc»K 
DAtA 
Tr .. nsrort 
SyMcm 

1stPORT 

Communication &.. File Conversion, Refonnattlng, Matching 
Now you can move, match, or Join your data as easy as ~MacPie"" 

ONLINE 
DATA
BASE 

SERVICE 
(Vkl Modem) 

NOn. All COMMUNICAnoNS 
VIA MOO[M ON CAIILL• 

o1r n l1S 

~.rru &. 
OTHER 

MICROCOMrUnRS 

fiXED 
RICORD 
UNGTH 
nus 

MlCRO and 
MAINFRAME 
COMPUTERS 
Including 
t•M.® (with ~!!l!l~ 
WANG~ 

2illE~ ~.!:!-
~1M!?>· omERS 

•MacUnk $ 15500 

(with cable ) 

nxr. SYlJ( nus 
!:.9!.!!~-
t:.'~..!! Ctt..\n•. b eet• 

~-~Mulllph.n* 
t tc. 

Th.m~ystems, Inc. 1-800-522-2286 
71nduslrial Par1< Medway, Mass 02053 (617)533·2203(Ma.) 
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+ + + + + 
good reasons to attend 
the MACWORLD Expo®-

The Original MacintoshTM_Exclusive Computer Show 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
s. 

See and touch the latest Macintosh products. Visit hundreds of 
exhibits and see the newest hardware, software and peripherals available 
for the Macintosh. 

Save time and money. Attend the Macworld Expo in the city that's 
convenient for you- BostOn, Dallas or San Francisco. 

Pick from dozens of tutorial sessions. No matter where you use your 
Macintosh- in the office, at school or at home, you'll be able to choose 
the session that's best for you. 

Pinpoint new areas for increasing your profits. If you develop, 
produce or sell Macintosh products, the Industry Sessions are your 
opportunity to hear the latest on industry trends. 

Apply your expertise right on the spot. Use one of the many 
Macintoshes available to test and fine-tune your skills. 

This is the original Macintosh-exclusive computer show bringing you a world of 
Macintosh knowledge not available anywhere else! 

Sponsored by MACWORLD, the MacintoshT" Magazine. 

Mark these dates on your calendar: 

Dallas 
October 16-18, 1986 

Market Hall 

San Francisco 
January 8-10, 1987 

Moscone Center 

For further information on the upcoming Macworld Expos, just fill in the coupon below and return it to us. Or call 
us at 617·329· 7466. 

M;u.:world 1:xpo b ~ rq!i~1crc:d lradl·mark of Wor ld Expo Co. ,\1:admosh is a 1radcmark lit.:cnscd 10 t\pplt.· Co mputer. Inc. 

------------------ --------------------------i 
0 Yes, I want to learn more about the 

Macworld Expos. Please send me: 

0 Exhibiting information. 
0 Attendee information. 

For the following Macworld Expos: 

0 Dallas, October 16-18, 1986 

0 San Francisco, january 8-10 , 1 98~ 

Name 

Company 

Street 

City /StatcjZi p 

Phone 

Send this coupon to MACWORLD Expo, Mitch Hall Associates, P.O. 155, Westwood, MA 02090 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



Whereto Buy 

This section contains informa

tion about. products featured ed

i torially in this i ssue. Progr ams 

are not copy protected unless 
o therwise indicated . All prices 

are list p r ices. An ast erisk indi

cates that a product r eview ap
pears in this issue. 

Apple Sm alltalk-80 

Apple Computer. 20525 lvlarian i i\ve .. 
Cupertino, CA 9501-i . ;QR/996-1010. 

1MB minimum memory; hard disk 

recommenued. l~eta version ava il 
able to del'eloper:; and through Ap

ple Progi~IIll Developers :\ssoci:ll ion, 

$'iU. Final price to be announced. 

Colo rPaint 

Computer Friends, Inc., 64 1'i S.W. 
C:lllyon Ct .. Portland. OR 97221. 

1031297-232 1. 800!547-3303 orders 
on I~:· 

CompuScrve 

P.0. 13ox 202 12. Columbus Oi l ;3220, 

6141457-H990. Subscr iption $39.9'i; 

S6.2'i to $1'i.2'i per hour. depending 

on huur :IIld baud rate. 

Copy II Mac 
Ver:;ion 1.4. Central Point Software. 

Inc., 9700 S.W Capitolllw):. Port· 
land, 0 1( 97219, 'i031244-5782. 128K 

minimum. 512K recommended; MFS 

only 539.95. 

Coral Lisp 
Coral Sofrwarc Corp., 336 Windsor 

St., Cambridge, ~·lA 02141, 

6171547-2662. 2MB minimum mem
ory. Under dcvelopmem. Runs on 
Mac Plus in "sub5et '' version. 

Dimensions 

Version 1.13. Visual Information, Inc., 

16309 Double Grove. La Puente, CA 

91744,8181918-8834. Copies 10 hard 

disk bur not to llopp)' disks. 'i 12K 

minimum memory and SOOK exter

nal drive required; Mac Plus recom
mended. 131:lck and white: Rendering 
$495. Architectural $49'i. Architec

tural Engineering 5995. Color : Color 
Solids £995. Color Architectuml En
gineering £1.195. 

Disk Librarian 

Version 1.7. Little Bit, 469 Edgewood 

Ave., New !Iaven, CT 06511. 512K 

minimum memory. 20 donat ion! 

Disk Ranger 

Version 2.4. Mainstay, 28611-B Can
wood St., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, 

818/991-6540, 800182-i -7888oper. 706 

for orders onl)~ 128K minimum mem

ory. 5<19.95. 

Diskinfo 

Version 1.42. Ylaitreya Design. 128K 
minimum memory. Shareware, avai l

able through CompuSen·e. GEnie, 

and user groups. $"10 donal ion. 

DS800 

DataSpace Co rp. , 205 Riviera Dr. #9, 

Markham, Ontario L3R 2L6 Canad;t, 

8001387-0492. 4161474-0113. 256K 
$299, upgrade to 512K $150, upgrade 
from 512K 10 IMI3 $250, upgrade 
from 2')6K lO 1MB £400! 

Dunn Color :'\1acintosh System 

Version 1.0. Dunn Instruments, Inc., 

'ici4 Second St., S:m Francisco. CA 

94 107, 4151957-1600. 'i12K minimum 

memor): Analog color monitor, 
gr:1phics generator, fi lm recorder. 

D111111 Colo1; Dunn version of 
Cricket Crapb. programming lan

guage: $14,599. 

ExperCommonLISP 

Expcrlclligence. Inc .. 'i'i9 San Ysidro 
Hd., Santa Barbara. C:\ 93108. 

SO'i/969-7874. 8001828-0113, 
8001826-61 H in Cal ifornia. Copy pro
tection: tJ.~Cr-nanw conligurecl. 512K 
memory and external dri\·c required; 

11\lll and HOOK drive recommended. 

Price to he :ll1nounced. 

EZ-Draft 

\'ersion I.OIJ Bridgeport ~lachincs. 

Inc., 'iOO Lindley St .. Br idgeport, C f' 
06606.800/243-4292. 203/367-36SI in 

Connecticut. Key disk copy protec
tion. 'il 2K memory and external 

dri1·e required: ~ lac Plus and hard 

drive recommended. $19.95. 

Fcdit Plus 

\ersion 1.0. MacMaster Systems, 108 

E. Fremont Ave. # 37, Sunnyvale, C:\ 
94087,4081773-9834. 128K minimum 
memor y, 200K for li le recovery. $;0. 

I ' lashBack 
\ \:!rsion 1.2. Mainstay, 28611-13 Can

wood St .. Agoura llillii. CA 91301. 
8181991-6'i-i0, 800/824-7888 opcr. 706 

Fontographer 

version 2.0. i\ ltsys Corp. , 720 Ave. F 

# 108. Plano. 'IX 7)074. 2141424-4888. 

Copy protcc l ion: lini1e number of 
copies. 'ii2K minimum memor~·. 

S39'i. 

FullPaint 

Version 1.0. Ann Arbor Soft works. 
308Y! S. State St.. :\nn Arbor. ~II 

-i810·I. 3l31996-3R.)8. 'i 12K minimum 
memory. 99.9'i. 

GEnie 
General Electric. Client Services 

Dept.. 'iOI N. Wash ington St., Hock
,·i llc. ~10 208'i0. 8001638-9636 ext. 
21. Sub~cription $18: 3'i p..:r hour, 
pe;Ik : S'i per hour. off-peak. 

HabaDisk BOOK 
l laba Systems. 6-11 \ 'aljcan A1·e .. \~111 

Nuys, CA 91·106. 818/99+ 1899. ~00/ 
IIOT-IIAI3:\, HOO/FOH-I IAHi\ in Cal i· 

forni:I. $299. Product dbcolll inued; 

support st ill a1·ailable.• 

Hard Disk Backup 

\'C.:rsinn 1.0. FWI3 Software. 2040 Polk 

St. #215. San Francisco, Ci\ 94 109, 

41'ii474-80'5'i. 'i12K minimum mem· 
ory; hard disk recommended. S54.95. 

Hard Disk Partition 
Versinn J.O. FWB Software, 2040 Polk 

St. #21'5. San Francisco, CA 94 109. 
--il'i/ -!7-i-SO'iS. 128K minimum mcm· 

ory plus hard disk: Ill'S onl~~ S54.95. 

f(Jr orders only. 128K minimum mem- Hard Disk Uti! 
ory. S9.9'i. \ersion 1.2'i. F\X/13 Softw;Ir..:. 2040 

Polk St. #21'i. San Francisco. CA 
94109 . ..j 15147-1-80')'1. 128K minimum 

memory: hard disk recommended. 
$89.9'i. 

(cant inues) 
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Circle 514 on reader service card 

SCSI EXTERNAL HARD DISK 
MACINTOSH® PLUS . 

HIGH PERFORMANCE SYSTEM - SCSI INTERFACE 

HardMAC+20® External 
Single 20mb Drive Only $795 
HardMAC+40® External 
Twin 20mb Drives Only $1295 

mle II SCSI Interface Card $139.00 
Software for ProDOS Partitions Included 

HardMAC+® FEATURES: 
• Apple lie or llgs ProOOS Compatibility • Extensive Testing Prior to Shipment 
• Supports Hiernrchichal Filing System • Auto Park Routine Eliminates Head Crashes 
• Auto Boots Direct From Hard Disk • Vertical Drive Mount for Shock Resistance 
• Uses Proven SCSI Winchester Drive 
o Exiernal SCSI Address 10 Select 

• SCSI Extension Cables Available 
• Shipped Factory Formatted Ready to Boot 

• Exlernal Termination Available • 10 Day Trial With Money Back if Not Happy 

Other CMC Hard Drive Systems for Apple +. lie, llgs 
20mb· 514" Complete Hard Drive System · ProD OS. DOS 3.3, SOS 
30mb· 5Y•" Complete Hard Drive System · ProD OS. DOS 3.3,SOS 
40mb· 5 Y•" Twin 20/20 Drive System · ProD OS. DOS 3.3, SOS 
1Omb· 5'/4' Remove able Hard Disk System • ProDOS, DOS 3.3. SOS 
Pritt lnlu•u 90 Day Warnaty, Cnt,llll wll~ C1bln. C1rd1. Orlun n mdad. 

Only$ 795 
OnlyS1195 
OnlySJUS 
Only$1095 

CM C Computer Systems • Voice Phone: 714/835·2462 
1514 East Edinger #H • Santa Ana, California 92705 
Visa or Master Card • 24 Hour BBS: 714/835-0910 

' 
Circle 573 on reader service card 
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Whereto Buy 

HD Back-up 
\e rsion 1.3. PBI Software, 1111 Triton 
Dr. # 201, roster City, CA 94404, 
415/349·8765, 800/843-5722, 
8001572·2746 in Californ ia. 128K min· 
imum memory plus hard drive. 
$49.95. 

HI~s Backup 
Version l .OOA. Personal Computer Pe
ripherals Corp. , 6204 Benjamin Rd. , 
·r;, mpa, FL 33634, 8131884·3092, 
800/622-2888. 512K minimum mem
ory; hard disk recommended; HFS 
only. !39.95. 

HFS Locater Plus 
Version 1.2. PBI Software, llll 'lhton 
Dr. # 201, roster City, Ci\ 94404, 
415/349-8765, 800/843-5722, 
800/572-2746 in California. 512K min· 
imum memory; Hrs only. $34.95. 

Laser Quill 
ELL, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, :-J] 07446, 
2011934-7373. Key disk copy protec
tion for floppy disks; installs on hard 
disks.• 

L'lserWorks 
EDO Communications, Inc., 63 Ar
nold Way, West Hartford, CT 06119, 
2031233·5850. Key disk copy 
protection.* 

1\tacDillboard 
CE Software, 801 73rd St., Des 
Moines, lA 50312, 515/244-1995! 

MacBuffer 
Ergorron, Inc., P.O. Box '17013, Min
neapolis, MN 55417, 6121854-9116, 
800/328-9839.* 

MacCAD 
\er-sion 2.2. CompServCo, 800 Free
dom Ln., Slidell, LA 70458, 5041649· 
0484, 8001272·5533 orders only. 
Twelve packages from !49 to $169.* 

MacDraft 
Verision 1.2. Innovative Data Design, 
Inc., 1975 Willow Pass nd. # 8, Con· 
cord, CA 94520, 415/680-6818. Key 
disk copy protection for floppy disks; 
installs on hard disks. 512K mini· 
mum memor y. $269." 

MacDraw 
Version 1.9. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014, 408/996·1010. 128K minimum 
memory. $195. 

Macintosh 800K External Drive 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081973· 
2222, 8001538-9696. $399 .• 

Macintosh Programmer's 
Workshop 
(MacApp, MPW Assembler, MPW C, 
MPW Pascal), available early 1987, 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 ,\olariani 
Ave .. Cupertino, CA 95014, 
408/996-1010. 512K minimum mem
ory; 1MB and hard disk recom· 
mended. Beta versions of these pro
gramming tOols are now avai lable to 
developers and members of the Ap· 
ple Program Developers Association. 
Prices to be announced. 

MacMap 
Strategic Locations Planning, 4030 
Moorp:trkAve. # 123, San jose, CA 
95117, 408/985-7400! 

MacPaint 
Version 1.5. Apple Computer, 20'125 
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 4081996· 
1010, 8001538·9696. 128K minimum 
memory; external drive recom· 
mended. $125. 

MacPerspective 
B. Knick Drafting, 313 Marl in Pl., 
Melbourne Beach, £'L 32951, 
305n27-807I • 

MacPlot 
CompServCo. 800 Freedom Ln .. 
lidell, LA 70458, 5041649·0484, 

8001272-5533 orders on I ~~ Key disk 
copy protection: 



MacPlots li 
Version 2.0. CompLner Shoppe, P.O. 

Box 18344, Greensboro, NC 27419, 

9191299-4843. Key d isk copy protec

tion. 128K minimum memory for 

business version. 5'12K for drafting 

version. $295, business version $195.* 

Max Printe r Se rver/Buffe r 
DataSpace Corp., 205 Riviera Dr. #9, 

Markham, Onrario L3R 2L6 Canada 

4161474-0113, 800/387-0492: 

MacProject 
Version 1.0. Apple Compute r, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014,4081996-1010. l28K minimum 

memory. $195. 

Magnum 800 
Mirror ·rechnologies, Inc., 2209 

Phelps Rd., Hugo, MN 55038, 612/ 

426-3276, 800/328-6795 ext. 428. 

$349.* 

McD-800 
P.K.I., Inc., 2539 W. 237th St., Ste. E, 

' Iarrance, CA 90505, 213/539-2123, 

8001i:121-3733. $349.* 

MDCII 

Version 2.111 New Cana~m Micro

Code, 136 Beech Hd., New Canaan, 

c r 06840. 203/966-6969. 512I< m ini

mum memory; two dr ives recom

mended. $49.95. 

MGMStation 
\ •ersiun 1.0. Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. , 

3230 Overland Ave. # 105, l.os An

geles, CA 90034, 213/838-785 L Hard

ware key copy protect ion . 512K mini

mum memory; external drive rec

ommended. $799.' 

MicroGrade 
Chariot Software Group, 3659 India 

St., San Diego, CA 92 103,619/298-

0202, 800/CHAIUO'I:" 

Microsoft Chart 
Version l.O. Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 

WA 98073-9717,206/882-8088. Key 

disk copy protection. 128K minimum 

memory. $125. 

Microtech Mac535 
Microrech International, Inc., 29 Busi

ness Park Dr., Branford, CT 06405, 

203/488-7744,800/626-4276,8001345-

1".14 on the West Coast. S295.* 

MicroTest II 
Chariot Software Group, 3659 Ind ia 

St., San Diego, CA 92103, 619/298-

0202, 800/CHARIOT.* 

MiniCAD 
Version 2.01.. Dieh l Graphsoft, Inc., 

3246-K Normandy Wood Dr. , Ell icott 

Cit y, MD 21043,301/461-9488. Key 

d isk copy protection. 512K m inimum 

memory; external drive recom 

mended. $395. 

Neon 
Version 1.8. Kr iya Systems, Inc., Six 

Export Dr. , Sterl ing, VA 22170, 

7031430-8800, 800/345-7492.128K 
m inimum memory; 512K recom

mended. $195. 

Object Logo 
Beta test version . Coral Sof tware 

Corp., 336 Windsor St., Cambr idge, 

MA 02141, 617/547-2662. 512K mini

mum memor:~ Under $100. 

l' h as e r800 
Warp Nine Engineering, Inc., 1751 W. 
County Roacl13 #107, St. Paul , MN 

55113, 612/426-9769, 800/328-6795 

exr. 433. $229. • 

Poste rMaker 
Strider Software. Beecher Lake Rd .. 

Pembine, W I 54156, 7151324-5487.* 

Stat80 
Stat ware, Inc .. P.O. Box 510881, Salt 

Lake City, UT 84151, 80l/521-9309, 
8001782-8807 .• 

(continues) 
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·~SONY.,. 

QUANTITY 
DISCOUNTS 

1" 
82 single 1" 82double 

12~ BOX 18~A BOX 

BULK 3;" SINGLE SIDE 11~ EACH 
3f DOUBLE SIDE 149EACH 

MIN. 50 

the /;) j VlSA~~~ *Delaware 1·800·451-1849 
P.a Oo• 102t1 W.rn'lngtofl , oe. 19850 

Disl<etftc{i *Oklahoma 1-800 654.4058 
P.O. So• 1674 Bt ihany, OK, 73008 

\....;O~~ec tmf *Nevada 1· BOO ·621· 6221 
R0.80ll 1213 ~C•I1,NV.8i005 

TERMS: Minimum 30~ tota l - VISA or MasterCard accepted 
CO.D. orders add 2® for spectal handling. SHIPPING: 3~· & sr Diskettes; 
Add JQ.O for ever y 100 Diskettes or any fraction thereof. a· Diskettes: Add 
4® for every 100 Diskettes or any frac tion ther eof. We shtp UPS: orders 
requiring other delivery methods add shipPtng, plus 2% of total order 

Circle 562 on reader service card 
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1·800-MAC-DISK 

Upgrades 

Ouanllty 20 
Sony 55 Boxed S 1.19 
Sony OS Boxed 1.89 
Sony 55 Bulk 1.12 
Sony OS Bulk 1.62 
MacOisk 55 .99 
MacOisk OS 1.59 

139.00 MacPius 12BK to 512K $ 
512K to 1024K 
12BK to 1024K 
SCSI Port 

219.00 2MB S 299.00 
339.00 4MB 1395.00 
99.00 Dove Upgrades 

Available 
180-day Warranty on All Upgrades 

Hardware 
SCSI Hard Drives 
Magic20 
Magic30 
Magic 65 

The Keeper 
20MB 
40MB 
Dataspace Print Spooler 
Dataspace BOOK 
Avatex 1200 Baud Modem 
Haba1200 Modem 
Numeric Turbo 
Turbo Touch 

$ 699.00 
899.00 

1399.00 

2395.00 
3395.00 

349.00 
209.00 
99.00 

109.00 
109.00 
78.00 

Software 
HabaWord $ 119.00 
Mac Golf 2.0 35.00 
FuiiPaint (new) 58.00 
Comicworks 52.00 

MS Works $185.00 
MS Flight Simulator 34.00 
Uninvited 32.00 
Mac Lightning 2.0 54.00 
Hard Disk Utilities 66.00 

Tempo 57.00 ColorPrint 22.00 
More 169.00 ColorChart 29.00 

Ribbons 
Black 
Colored 
Multicolored 

Accessories 
Magic Pad 
Mac Tote 
Print Tote 
MacPius Bag 
lmmage II Bag 
Phone Net 

1·5 

2.95 
4.50 

13.00 

6+ 

2.75 
3.75 

12.00 

- The Ultimate Pad S 10.95 
- Optimum 69.00 
- Optimum 69.00 
- VO Designs 59.00 
- VO Designs 55.00 
- Apple Talk Alternative 38.00 

Ordering lnfonmation 

Call 1·800.MAC.DISK Hours: Bam·Bpm CST 
In Texas or for information, call1·512-473-8393 
$25 minimum on all orders, Shipping minimum 
$3 additional 
Visa, MC, C.O.D., PO's, Checks 
Texas residents add 6 VB 0AI sales tax 

Vision Technologies 
2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas 78705 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
Quantity discounts available upon request 

Circle 459 on reader service card 
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COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 
DUST COVERS 

Macintosh CRT & Keyboard 12.95 
Macintosh CRT & Keyboard & Mouse 13.95 
Macintosh Disk Drive or Floppy Drive 5.95 
Macintosh Plus Keyboard 8.95 
Macintosh CRT & MAC Botlom Disk 15.95 
Macintosh Laser Jet Printer 10.95 

DISK WALLETS 

3Vz" Disk for 20 Disks 
31h" Disk lor 10 Disks 
3Vz" Disk lor 6 Disks 

Anti-Static-different colors 

~ ORDERLINE 

16.95 
14.95 
9.95 

~ 1-800-874-6391 
FLORIDA ORDER LINE ~ 

~ 1-800-342-9008 
llliiil Dealer Inquiries Invited 

CompuCover 
P.O. Box 310 Oept. M 
Mary Esther. FL 32569 

Customer 
Service 

{904) 243-5793 
Telex 469783 

Circle 496 on reader service card 

rJtrTnom~· 
MAC DISK CATALOG II ~ 

MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL. HFS 
Compatible: • Catalog diskettes and hard ~isks • 
Fully indexed database • Find and Select Illes and 
volumes • 4M to 6M entries (512Kl • Volume IDs 
• 32 Standard/User Categories • Category Learn 

Mode • Full Editing • Reports, Diskette Labels, 
3X5 Cards and Text File output. MDC 11-$49.95 

NEW ••• MDCFinderr• 
Our new MDCFinder'" desk accessory lets you 

search your MDC II Catalog anytime, from any· 
where. MDCFinder - $29.95. 

Mac Disk Catalog'" ( 128 K)- $39.95 
Pinfeed MDC Labels"'- Choose from six colors 

or order the Rainbow Pack: 
150/$11.95 • 250/$19.95 • 500/$39.95 

SPECIAL-SAVE $10.00!! 
Order the MDC II and MDCFinder .!Qgether by 

October 31, 1986 and pay just $69.90!! 
Shipping & Handling $3.00 IS5.00 Foreign) per 

order. Visa/Mastercard Accepted. 

new canaan 

microeode 
136 Beech Rd. New canaan, CT 06840 (2031966-6969 

Circle 284 on reader service card 

LION HEART 
BUSINESS & STATISTICAL SOFTWARE 

PC/MS·DOS (51/• & 31/,), MACINTOSH, AMIGA 
ATARI ST, C64/12B, CP/M, APPLE DOS 3.3 

Explanatory books with profess1onal compiled 
software; the new standard for statistical use. The 
influent1al Seybold Report on Profess1onal Com· 
put1ng has this to say about lionheart .. .. our sen· 
timental favon1e because of its pragmatoc approach 
to the basic statistical concepts ... The think•ng is 
that the computer merely facill1ates 1he calcula1ions; 
the importan1 thing IS to be able to formulate a 
problem correctly and to determme what type of 
analysis w111 be most valuable ... Le1 Lion heart help 
you get ahead of the compet1toon ! Spreadsheet 
compatible. 

• BUSINESS STATISTICS .............. S145 
• EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS ......... .. 145 
• MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS . .. .......... 150 
• EXPLORATORY DATA ANALYSIS ........ 75 
• STATISTICS FOR MARKETING .. . ... . ... 150 
• QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL 

EXPERIMENTS ...................... 145 
• FORECASTII'{G AND TIME-SERIES ....... 145 
• SALES AND MARKET FORECASTING ..... 145 
• DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES ...... 110 
• LINEAR & NON-LINEAR PROGRAMMING . 95 
• PERT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES ... 95 
• OPTIMIZATION ...................... 110 

VISA. MasterCard. AMEX. Check 

P.O. Box 379, ALBURG, VT D544D 

(514)933·4918 

Circle 238 on reader service card 

Plot-It 
!M@W'! (/@[! 

MacDraw, MacDraft, 
MacProject ! 

Plots MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProject, any 
Pict documen~ or Mac Paint on Apple, Hewlett 
Packard, and Houston Instruments plotters 
with color. 

Price: $125 

Tekalike 

Emulates the VT100, Tektronix (4014, 4010, 
4016, 4012,4006, 4105), and the VT640. 

Save mainframe generated graphics for 
PageMaker, MacDraw, Macpaint... 

Supports Apple, Hewletl Packard, & Houston 
Instruments plotters. 

Price: $250 

Mesa Graphics, Inc. 
P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos, NM 87544 (USA) 
505 672-1998 Telex :5101003099 

Circle 97 on reader service card 



Whereto Buy 

SuperPaint 
Silicon Beach Software. I nc .. P.O. Box 

26 1430, 9580 Moumain lkl.. Ste. E. 
San Diego, CA 92 126. 619/695-6956.* 

The Source 
Source'lclecomputing Corp .. 1616 

Anderson Rd ... \llcLcan. VA 22102, 

8001336-3366. Suh~cript ion S49.95; 

S8.40 to S25.80 per hour. depending 

on hour nnd baud r;nc. 

1'hunderScan 
Ver~ion 3.2. Thunclcrware, lnc., 21 

Orinda \Vay, Or ind:t, CA 94563, 

41'5/254-6581. 512K minimum mem

or~· plus printer o r ll·l nc Plus and 

printer. $229. 258 for Mac Plus 

version. 

Trttl. Pascal 
Version 2. TML S~·stem.~ , Inc., 4241 

BaymeadO\'<'S Rei. # 23, .Jacksonville, 

Fl. 32217, 904/636-8592. 5121< mini

mum memory: external drive recom

mended. $99.95. 

True BASIC 
'lhtc Basic, Inc .• 39 S. Main St., 

ll;mover, NI-l 03755, 6031643-3883, 

800/TR-BASIC. • 

VM-8860 Intellige nt Monitor 
Vermont Microsystems, Inc., 11 T igan 

St., Winoosk i, vr 05404,8021655-

2860, 800/354-0055. Requires 512K 

plus modem cable, hard d isk, and 

mo dem. 13- inch , i-2 195; 19-inch , 

$4495. 

World Builder 
Silicon Beach Sof tware, Inc., 9580 

Black Mountain Rd., Ste. E, San Di

ego, CA 92126, 6191695-6956! 

X-10 Powe rhouse 
X-1.0 (US/\), Inc., '1 85 :\Legrand Ave., 

Northva le. 1'{1 07647, 201/526-0027. * 

XLisp 
Version 1.7. BCS ~viae . Boston Com 

puter Society. I Center Plaza, Boston. 

MJ\ 02108,617/367-8080. 512K mini 

mum memory. Education I package 

$5 members, i iO nonmembers. 0 
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· Macworld Best-Sellers 

~ 
0 e ~ '· 

:a 
1-' Business S9ftware 

1 Microsoft Word N/lcrosojt 
2 Microsoft Excel Microsoft 

3 MacPaint\Apple Cortljm;er 
4 MacWrite Apple Computer 
5 PageMaker Ald 11s 

6 MacDraw 1\pple Complttar 
7 Microsoft File Microsoft 
8 Microsoft MultJpl Microsoft 

9 MacDt:aftlrmoe:;ire Uctta Desl~::n 
10 Omnis 3 Bl}'t , ·q(tti'Ctre 

Educatidn Softwat'e 

Math Blast ~ cuJid~on cmd 1\ssnciotes 1 

2 MacEdge n it. ;J.uk B(j_uccll fonol S()j'ftt •CJ fe 

3 Master'!Ype Scarborough !l:vstt.•ms; 
4 JYping 'Jbtor III Simon am/ 

,<.,'cbuster Comp11ter Sojl tl'tlre 

5 Kids' Time Great \'lill'e Sq(llf•tm! 

MacGolf Pl'pctica/ CoJ/IfJIIIer Applim tions 

3 The Anclef t;Art ofWar 
llmtlerfmlt'i:l' Soft Wtll'e 

4 Wizardry Sir Tc:cb Sqjiu•are 
5 Balance of Power Minclw.:ape 

Networking/Data Communications 

1 AppleTalk Apple Computer 

2 MacTerminal JVJjJ/e Compll /£'r 

3 MacServe lnfospbere 
4 Smartcom II l1c~ves Micro

computer Pro~flfcts 
5 Apple Personal Modem Apple Comp11IN 
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~ :.a Hard. Disk Drives ::e 1-' 

1 ,Apple ijnr<J Disk 20 Apple 
Ghmpttter 

1 2 loDown-20 f.ODOW11 

3 DataFrame 20 SuperMac 
Teclm ology 

4 Micah Drive AT 20 Micab 

1 5 HyperDrive General Computer 
Corporation 

Books 

1 Excel ht Business Dougkts Co!Jb, 
,<\rlfc,:rosoj( Press 

·- 2 · .~Insl4c M~cintosh Ac(di.wm-Wesl~v 

3 The Printed WordDm1fd A Kmer 
and Richard / •. Knte1~ Microsoft 
Prcxs 

4 Mac8ook Artb11r D. Naimc111, 
,. .. . ~ ... ~ 

I Iayden Book Company 

5 Microsoft Macinations MiJcbe/1 
\'(itite, Robert Lafore, mullr~ 
Lcmsiug, tlficrosr!fi Press 

Product Watch 

Editors' choice: 
Otber fCC::GnL ~·mduct:; or paniclJbr interi:!St 

Radius Full Page Display Radius 
Mol'lit<lr 

WriteNow T/Maker 
Word processor 
ReadySetGo version 3.0 
Mt~nbul!tm Gmpbics 
Page layout 

\'ow ·ce· t::w:/ltsit'e hljoCcwf ' Sllri'C,l' of 
more 1h1111 100 .1/ac/ll(os/J re/al/er~ and 
-~l!le<'ll!d nuifl-order mpp/il•r.\ 
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Circular Polarlzing .Filter, $49.95 

. -
Kensiitgton.l1~s a. sol~tion for every 
MacintoshTM problem.· Maccessories~ 

A whole family of enhanceme.nt . · 
products for the Macintosh. 

You'll findJ:he perfect solu·
~ion lor every problem. From the 
.complete power organization, 
st,~rge protection and cooling of 
System Saver® Mac to the simple, 
convenience of AppleTalkTM Clips, 
Fr.om the smooth surface of the 

· Mouseway to the comfortabte 
relief of a Tilt/ Swivel or Circular 
Polarizing Filter. 

Of course, the best solution 
to ·a problem is .to prevent it in the 
first plt;~ce . That ,..s why we offer a 
complete line of Cleaning Kits and 

. Dust Covers . · 
We'll even put a shine on your 

correspondence with our bit
r:napped Type Fonts, styled after 
popular type faces like Helvetica 
and Times .. (Our Headline Fonts 
are some of the l·argest available 
for the Mac!) · 

Trademarks: SystCm Saver, M accessories/ Ken'!i ingtcn Micro;varc u o Mac1ntost1. ApPIL"Talk. lrnaceWnter•Apple Compurer Inc 
~ 1986 Kensirfgt on Microware ltd. ' d • d 

· ~ircle 11 on ~ea er_serv1ce car 

Copy Stand $29.95 

Apple Talk Clips $13. 7S ~o $25.00 

Dust Covers, $9.95to $13 .75 

Actual lmageWriter~Output 
Text Fonts $49.95 , 
Headline Fonts $69.95 . 

For a Maccessories dealer 
·near you, for a free 10 page 
brochure, or to speak to a • · 
Kensington sales representative, .· 
call toll -free (800) 535-4242, 

. . In NY (212) 475-5200. 

.I KENSINGTON .• · (~ 


